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Validity & Authentication of This Global Communication 
Proof’s Submitted - (UK & Indian Government Recognized) 
 

1. UK Passport    - United Kingdom (GB) 
2. Overseas Citizen India (OCI)  - United Kingdom (GB) 
3. Aadhaar Card    -  Proof of Address / ID (attached) 
4. PAN Card    - Proof of Address / Taxation (attached) 
5. Mobile / Whatsapp   - +919814251854 
6. Email     - kiratniwas@gmail.com 

 
 
To:  The Respective & Honorable Government  
CC:   International Court of Justice – The Hague Netherlands 
 
From:  Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar 
Address: Flat 101, Kirat Niwas, NH-54, Goniana-Bajakhana Road, 
  Nr SportKing Factory, Jeeda 151201, District Bathinda, Punjab, India. 
 
Google: 
 https://www.google.co.in/maps/place/Kirat+Niwas/@14.3924318,53.2652983,2.97z/d
ata=!4m5!3m4!1s0x39173533b23ff939:0x1fb79a5b53c305f7!8m2!3d30.353702!4d74.96389
1?hl=en 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Honorable Government Officials / Officers – Religious / Cultural Affairs 
 
 
I am just one man amongst the 7 billion on planet Earth, single, unmarried without children, 
am a pensioned N.R.I living in my country of India since 2007. In the last twelve years I had 
invested my hard earned foreign money in a site called ‘Kirat Niwas’ which you can verify 
from the information above.  
 
It has a preschool / primary, a personal place of worship namely Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri 
Sahib, the first Gurdwara dedicated to the contribution of the spiritual Sikh Women in the 
World, and open free to any Sikh or any other World citizen, who wishes or desires to gain 
spiritual knowledge, wisdom & divine truth, of the Sikh Guru, The Guru Granth Sahib Ji.   
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Quote: “This electronic communication from me personally to all the Governments of the 
countries in the World and the International Court of Justice (Hague), is my penultimate 
submission on my home, Earth”.  
 
Summary 
The case was last submitted to the Honorable Supreme Court of India (https://sci.gov.in/) in 
April 2018, after previous lower High Courts in Punjab, had just ignored my pleads till date. 
No charge on any kind by Law or Otherwise, has been issued against any of the respondents, 
This ongoing legal case started in 2011 with the sacrilege, violation, criminal actions  and 
destruction of my personal Sikh Gurdwara, Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib on land 
acquired and certified commercial, appropriately under the Punjab land acquisition scheme, 
at a personal cost of 2Crores at the time.  
 
The Honorable Supreme Court of India on hearing the case, designated the case a status of 
PIL (public interest litigation), as I was unable to finance such an important landmark case on 
my own for any lengthy period of Time, and referred the case to the lower Delhi High Court 
(http://delhihighcourt.nic.in/).  
 
A year and half has passed and only one respondent out of the five listed in the original ‘Writ 
Petition’ have replied to the Court. In reply to that respondent, I clearly proved beyond any 
doubt whatsoever, that the respondents who replied (i.e. Punjab Government and Punjab 
Police) were at no time permitted to exercise any kind of rule, control, power or authority 
over the Sikh Religion or any Sikh Gurdwaras in the state, country or even the world 
(documents attached). Previous state governments of the Punjab had acted unconstitutionally, 
unlawfully and deliberately exceeded the boundaries of The Gurdwaras Act 1925, which was 
only applicable to ‘certain Gurdwaras in the state & country’, never to all the Gurdwaras and 
certainly never the whole world, which is present the state of affairs.  
 
The Governments of Punjab (http://punjab.gov.in/) and equally the Punjab Police 
(http://www.punjabpolice.gov.in/) are guilty of falsifying information to the public, country 
and world,  have committed perjury, enforced illegal and unconstitutional rights over the 
Sikhs, their Religion and Sikh Gurdwaras of the state, country and world.  
 
I am now legally entitled, by the world countries Constitutions & Law, to take this case 
before all the Governments of the World, and this I have done today.  
 
The next case hearing in the Honorable Delhi High Court, is set for 1st August 2019. As this 
case affects the Constitutional Rights, Human Rights and Legal rights of all and any Sikh 
throughout the world, their Religion and their places of worship in Gurdwaras. I have sent 
you this communication, so that your country can clarify its position in this critical matter, 
and I seek Your support in getting our Sikh people the Justice, they deserve throughout the 
world.  
 
I have also taken this unprecedented step because the advocacy of the Judiciary of India are 
prone to treachery, corruption, extortion and false information. They pressurize and demand 
from the clients who submit cases before the Courts to make payments unjustly, never issue 
any invoices or receipts to avoid taxation or give anything in writing, i.e. case breakdown 
costs or follow-up to any case, after judgment.  
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I attach, the letter written to my present advocate team recently, as evidence, of such fraud,  
treachery, extortion and demand, committed in this case investigation. I have referred this 
matter to the Indian Bar Council, with this communication. 
 
The Case 
 
Q1.  The question to consider, contemplate and think over is, why would the Punjab State 

Police, the Punjab State Government and the Punjab SGPC cohere and force close, 
this one single personal Gurdwara (a place of worship) for over 8-9 years, out of some 
40,000+ other Gurdwaras under their power and control in the world?  

 
Q2.  What crime if any, had the owner of this one single Gurdwara in the world committed 

wrong in Law or By-Law to deserve such a severe retribution, penalty, harassment, 
chastisement and siege, from these three over-powering Authorities? 

 
A group of privileged professional criminals, combined with religious dictators of a Panthic 
Organization, the Punjab Police Force and key political figures of the Punjab Government 
over this period time, forced closure, decimation and destruction of my Gurdwara. Namely; 
 

1. SGPC (http://sgpc.net/) 

2. The State Punjab Government (http://punjab.gov.in/)  

3. And the Punjab Police Force (http://www.punjabpolice.gov.in/), 

 
The case was last before the Supreme Court of India, in April 2018, but was given to the 
Delhi High Court due to “reasons stated in the media’ and a PIL (public interest litigation) 
status was rightly placed on the case. Over a year has passed and only one party out of the 
five original respondents in the writ petition, managed to submit a response to the Court 
(attached), despite many consultations and demands.  
 
The matter on hand is extremely grave and critical in that it may affect directly or indirectly 
the status, security, political assessments, human rights, constitutional rights and the legal 
framework of your country, for ‘Sikh or Singhs’ residing in your country, and the world. 
 
I have attached the full case file in ‘one single pdf’ format which you may print and submit 
any part, as evidence in your countries representations against respective Sikh Institutions or 
Religious Authority, Gurdwaras, the Government of India or adjudicate in your country in 
settlement of any domestic, political or religious cases, pertaining to the Sikh Religion / Guru 
Granth Sahib. 
 
In bringing this case to your attention I summarize and outline below the constitutional, legal 
and religious offences, committed by the Respondents in the Writ Petition.  
 

 Gross failure on parts of India’s  legal profession, the gross injustice of some of the 
Indian Courts, gross human rights, unconstitutional acts against a country’s resident / 
citizen. 

 Gross misconduct, behavior, corruption, political intervention in Sikh religious affairs 
and their places of worship, by the Punjab Government & Punjab Police in the State 
of  Punjab, and the failure to carry out their lawful duties, per the IPC & CrPC. 
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 Charge the Sikh SGPC Panthic Corporate Organization based in Amritsar, Punjab 
with the following Gross Atrocities:- 
“negligence, deception, charge the Panthic Organization and its members with the 
relevant IPC / CrPC Sections of the Indian Constitution, Human Rights, Legal Rights 
committing fraud, deceit, deception, heresy, utter disrespect, being corrupt, giving 
misleading information deliberately, promoting criminality within their ranks, hatred, 
violence, fanaticism, using your falsely created man made Reyat Maryada, against the 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji, the Ten Gurus, Sants, Bhagats, Bhatts, Gurmukhs, Gursikhs 
and its Sikhs, of manipulating, conspiring, falsely using and promoting the Tenth 
Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji as the Creator of ‘Amrit’ for the Sikhs, falsely using 
the divine image & ritual of Guru Gobind Singh Ji & his 5 Beloveds  in 1699, to 
forcefully convert people in the state, country and countries worldwide, to a way of 
life, in subservience to the Panthic Organization and its members, through their 
falsely created Reyat Maryada, false Khalsa & false ‘Amrit – holy water’.  

 The SGPC deliberately gave false alibi, false information and false facts to pass rules, 
regulations, laws and bylaws in the Indian Parliament, which were unconstitutional 
and illegal, under Article 25 & Article 26 & Human Rights of the Indian Constitution.  

 Using the Gurdwaras Act 1925 and subsequent Marriage Act, to force hundreds of 
privately owned Sikh Gurdwaras in India and across the world to subjugate Sikhs 
across the globe, to their False Authority and Religious Practice, beyond the Limits of 
The Gurdwaras Act 1925.  

 This extremism has given the SGPC a tax free 2000Crore budget, which is politically 
controlled & enforced, which may or may not include ‘making a separate country for 
Sikhs as in Khalistan which no Sikh Guru has ever demanded’.  

 This I have proven in my case file to be wholly false and they are guilty of making 
Guru Gobind Singh in Sikh History, a scapegoat, have committed heresy, atrocities, 
militancy, fraud, deceit, deception and criminality on a momentous scale. 

 
I therefore plead as a beggar, head bowed on the ground, with all the Governments of the 
World and the International Court of Justice in the Hague (Netherlands), to impress upon the 
Government of India and their esteemed Courts, to do Justice or face the consequences now 
from all in the World, on the 1st August 2019, Delhi High Court (http://indiancourts.nic.in/). 
 
Kinds Regards to All. 
 
 
 

25-07-2019

X
Kirpal Singh Panesar

Kirat Niwas (Punjab - India) Site Proprietor

Signed by: pc  
CC: Countries of the World, The International Court of Justice & Bar of India. 
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* IN  THE  HIGH  COURT  OF  DELHI  AT  NEW  DELHI 
 
+  W.P.(C) 7693/2018 & CM APPLs. 29482-83/2018 
 
 INTER CONTINENTAL ASSOCIATION OF LAWYERS 

..... Petitioner 
Through: Mr. Debasis Misra with Ms. Alpana 

Sharma, Advs. 
 
    versus 
 
 UNION OF INDIA & ORS    ..... Respondents 

Through: Mr. Ripu Daman Bhardwaj, CGSC 
with Mr. T.P. Singh, Adv. for UOI. 

 Mr. Kamaldeep Gulati with           
Mr. Satinder Gulati, Advs. for R-3. 

 Mr. Karan Bharihoke, Adv. for R-4 & 
5. 

 
   O R D E R 

%    06.05.2019 

 -

HMJ Anup Jairam Bhambhani) could not assemble today. 

 List on 01.08.2019. 
 
 

BY ORDER 
 
 
 

(COURT MASTER) 
MAY 06, 2019 
kks 
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* IN  THE  HIGH  COURT  OF  DELHI  AT  NEW  DELHI 

+  W.P.(C) 7693/2018 & CM APPL.29482-29483/2018 

 INTER CONTINENTAL ASSOCIATION OF LAWYERS 
..... Petitioner 

    Through: None 
 
    versus 
 
 UNION OF INDIA & ORS    ..... Respondents 

Through: Mr. Karan Bharihoke, Mr. Siddhant 
Sharma & Mr. Navkiran Bolay, Advs. for R-4 & 
R-5 
Mr. Kamaldeep Gulati & Mr. Satinder S. Gulati, 
Advs. for R-3 

    Mr. Ripu Daman Bhardwaj, CGSC for UOI 
 
 CORAM: 

HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE V. KAMESWAR RAO 
   O R D E R 
%   01.02.2019 
 
List on 06.05.2019. 
 
 

      CHIEF JUSTICE 
 
 

      V. KAMESWAR RAO, J 
FEBRUARY 01, 2019/ns 
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*IN THE HIGH COURT OF DELHI AT NEW DELHI

+ W.P.(C) 7693/2018 & CM Nos.29482-83/2018

INTER CONTINENTAL ASSOCIATION
OF LAWYERS ..... Petitioner

Through : Mr. Debasis Misra and
Md. Afzal Ansari, Advs.

versus

UNION OF INDIA & ORS ..... Respondents
Through : Mr. Ripu Daman Bhardwaj,

CGSC with Mr. T.P. Singh,
Adv. for R-1&2.

CORAM:
HON'BLE THE ACTING CHIEF JUSTICE
HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE C.HARI SHANKAR

O R D E R
% 25.07.2018

1. Issue notice to show cause as to why rule nisi be not issued.

2. Mr. Ripu Daman Bhardwaj, CGSC accepts notice on behalf

of respondent nos.1 and 2. Let the counter affidavit be filed within

six weeks from today. Rejoinder thereto, if any, be filed before the

next date of hearing.

3. Subject to the petitioner taking steps within one week, issue

notice for the service of unserved respondents.

4. List on 20th November 2018.

ACTING CHIEF JUSTICE

C.HARI SHANKAR, J
JULY 25, 2018/mk
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* IN  THE  HIGH  COURT  OF  DELHI  AT  NEW  DELHI

+  W.P.(C) 7693/2018 

INTER CONTINENTAL ASSOCIATION OF LAWYERS 
..... Petitioner 

Through: Mr.Debasis Misra, Advocate. 
versus 

UNION OF INDIA & ORS  ..... Respondents 
Through: Mr.Ripu Daman Bhardwaj, Advocate 

for R-1 & 2. 
Mr.Karan Bharihoke and Mr.Siddhant 
Sharma, Advocates for State of 
Punjab. 

CORAM:
HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE BRIJESH SETHI 

O R D E R 
%  28.05.2019 

CM APPL. 26413/2019  
Issue notice to the non-applicants/respondents, returnable on 

01.08.2019. 

W.P.(C) 7693/2018 

Subject to petitioner taking steps, within one week, issue notice for 

service of unserved respondents. 

List on 01.08.2019. 

CHIEF JUSTICE, J 

BRIJESH SETHI, J 
MAY 28, 2019 
ssc 
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* IN  THE  HIGH  COURT  OF  DELHI  AT  NEW  DELHI 
 
+  W.P.(C) 7693/2018 & CM APPLs. 29482-83/2018 
 
 INTER CONTINENTAL ASSOCIATION OF LAWYERS 

..... Petitioner 
Through: Mr. Debasis Misra with Mr. R. 
Sharath, Advs. 

 
    versus 
 
 UNION OF INDIA & ORS    ..... Respondents 

Through: Mr. Ripu Daman Bhardwaj, CGSC 
with Mr. T.P. Singh, Adv. for R-1/UOI. 
Mr. Karan Bharihoke, AOR with Ms. Navkiran 
Bolay, Adv. for State of Punjab. 
Mr. Satinder S. Gulati with Ms. Kamaldeep Gulati, 
Advs. for R-3/SGPC. 

 
 CORAM: 

HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE 
HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE V. KAMESWAR RAO 
 
   O R D E R 

%    20.11.2018 
 

 No time left. 

 List on 01.02.2019. 

 
      CHIEF JUSTICE 

 
 
 

      V. KAMESWAR RAO, J 
NOVEMBER 20, 2018 
kks 
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To:  Respected Advocate  

Mr. Debasis Misra (Supreme Court India) – 80 Lawyers Chamber, Delhi. 

 

From:  Mr. Kirpal S Panesar 

  Kirat Niwas, Goniana-Bajakhana Road, Jeeda 151201, 

  District Bathinda, Punjab, India. Tel: +919814251854   

Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com  Website: https://starbabies.in 

 

Subject: Final Report on Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib – Incident 26th May 2011 

 

 

Preface  

In Praise of The Almighty Lord Creator 

 

Quote: 

“ I first call upon you my Lord, head on the filth ground from which I came, give Thee God, true 

praise, Imperishable, Imperceptible, Unfathomable, Unseen, Limitless, Incomprehensible, 

Distinct, True & True Creator, Giver of Life & Death, Existent and Birth less, All Know ledged, 

Supreme, The Highest of the highest, Unmatched, Forgiving, Merciful, In-Virtued Limitlessly, 

Kind, Generous, All Goodness, Fearless, Unbiased, Perpetual, Never-Ending, Without Description 

or Form, Master of The World, Solar System, Universes, Galaxies, Milky Way & All Everything”. 

 

“I then call upon Your Consort, The Most Beautiful, Enchanting, Enticing & Benevolent Maya, 

Ruler of All The Creation, to strengthen my resolve for those who serve You Great Mother” ! 

 

“ I then call upon Your Blessed Children, The Mighty Three, Vishnu Sustainer, Brahma Creator & 

Shiva Destroyer, their Exquisite, Spiritual Consorts Parvati, Lakshmi & Swarasvati, Durga slayer of 

Man, many uncountable gods & goddesses, Jesus Christ, Mohammed, Buddha, Lord’s Ram, 

Krishna & my own Guru Nanak & His Nine True Successor Gurus, countless Sants, Bhagats & Holy 

Men, who brought to All Mankind, The Lord’s Most Highest True Name, The Final True Guru, 

Unsurpassed, Guru Granth Sahib Ji”. Mercy Lord, let Your Divine Truth be known in the World 

Lord, for without It, we are all ‘already dead, dust and ashes in the wind’ !! 
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The Indian Constitution – Preamble  (Appendix 35) 

We, the people of India, having solemnly resolved to constitute India into a sovereign socialist 

secular democratic republic and to secure to all its citizens:  

 justice, social, economic and political;  

 liberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship; 

 equality of status and of opportunity; and to promote among them all fraternity assuring 

the dignity of the individual and the unity and integrity of the nation; 

 in our constituent assembly this twenty-sixth day of November, 1949, do hereby adopt, 

enact and give to ourselves this constitution  

Human Rights Act 1963    

What are our human rights? 

In order to live with dignity certain basic rights and freedoms are necessary, which all Human 

beings are entitled to, these basic rights are called Human Rights. They demand recognition and 

respect for the inherent dignity to ensure that everyone is protected against abuses which 

undermine their dignity, and give the opportunities they need to realize their full potential, free 

from discrimination. I have completed the form to be sent to the NHRC, discretion is yours. 

 

Human rights include civil and political rights, such as: 

The right to freedom of expression; The right to freedom of religion or conscience; The right to 

property; The right to freedom of assembly; The right to privacy; The right to vote. 

 

Human rights also cover economic and social rights, such as: 

The right to an adequate standard of living; The right to adequate food, housing, water and 

sanitation; The rights you have at work; The right to education. 

 

The Briefing  

This report has been formulated to give you Respected Advocate, a clear insight into one of the 

greatest misconception, delusion and misunderstanding perpetuated by selective people of the 

Sikh community over a very long period of Time, which in hindsight, was caused by some very 

influential people of this minority community, who were, are and will no doubt continue to 

remain even after this Event, stone hearted religious extremists,  
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A mind’s conscious that is blind, angered, deceptive, cynical, hypocritical, ignorant, stupid, 

greedy, vengeful, fraudulent, fanatical and violent, is a “stone”, even if one immerses or bathes 

the stone in water, it never even gets wet, it remains stone forever. 

 

For them good and bad two sides of the same coin, sometimes head wins and sometimes tails 

wins, a never-ending story indeed. But, and yes there is a ‘but’, a third option rarely seen or used 

in the World that exists, “Divine Truth”.  

 

This cannot be beaten, it cannot be argued with, cannot be challenged or erased, it remains 

forever, immortal and silent. Divine Truth when unleashed, brings to mind a fall, that no matter 

how times one tries to annihilate or eliminate it, sooner or later it’s face is there to be seen by 

All. It is never hidden, but like a mirage it can never be caught either. Here’s a starter then...! 

 

There’s a true saying that goes “we eat what we sow”! Why would one expect nice sweet 

mangoes to eat, when they sowed seeds of wheat? So, all are born with Zero, slowly in time one 

starts to collect as many “zeros in account” as we can living life, but sadly end up with a juicy Big 

Fat Zero when death strikes Time-Up. Not very clever living that..! 

 

I begin this true story then, from the time of my arrival in my country 2007, where over 21 

previous generations of my lineage had been previously born, worked, farmed and cultivated the 

land for their families. I had never set foot here and it was my first visit to India, all my life had 

been spent overseas. Appendices 1A-1D clarify my personal details and status as an OCI N.R.I 

“overseas citizen of India with permanent visa”, my British Citizenship, purchase of land of 

Gurdwara and change of land use of Gurdwara (CLU). 

 

Kirat Niwas was the project I started on my own in 2008, as a single man, unmarried, no children 

living in Bathinda City and the site some 16km outside. The contract to build the Gurdwara was 

given to a construction agent in Ludhiana (Anil Kumar) and the bank statement attached shows 

how the money was siphoned in deception and fraud. This led to the closure of the site and I 

was forced me to take legal & Police action against the perpetrator over a lengthy period of time 

(Appendices 2A-D), winning the case.  

 

I then took matters into my own hand and finished Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib, with 

residency within the site. My first big lesson learnt, on how Indians fleece their own, deceive, 

cheat & rob them for their own selfish gain. 
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The Gurdwara was inaugurated on 2nd May 2011 with congregation present (Appendix 3). A few 

days later on the 26th May 2011, on the orders of the then Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh, his 

second Pardhan Baljit Singh Ganga and the army of the “Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj” raided the 

Gurdwara in my absence and destroyed it. They destroyed two beautiful statues of Guru Arjun 

Dev Ji outside the Gurdwara and shut me down (Appendices 4A, 4B, 5&6). Police presence was 

outside Kirat Niwas. 

  

Key Points to Consider: 

 I was never met, asked, issued any direct guidance, warning, summons in writing or verbal, 

by the SGPC or Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh or the Pardhan Baljit Singh Ganga or the 

Police or any other party. All this happened without notice, without my presence and 

without any charges of any kind from any party. Even after the event, no one charged me 

with anything, How could anyone do this in my country without any notice?.  

 How could all these parties commit or allow such an Act in our State & Country, without 

anything in writing or any charges before or even after the event? The Police SSP / DC at 

the time openly allowed these criminal Acts, without any jurisdiction, authority or written 

notice to me, the owner of Kirat Niwas & the Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib. 

 The character assassination in the newspapers after, totally destroyed my reputation in 

the community, as malicious lies, threats and anger spread across the villages. These acts 

were done deliberately to try force me to run back to my home overseas and allow these 

criminals to capture the Gurdwara, with assets on site.  

 If these so called ‘holy divines’ were religious minded, why did they wait for me to build 

the Gurdwara and then raid it? Why didn’t they meet me during construction & with some 

kind guidance or sympathetic suggestion, help me in the construction? No, that wasn’t in 

their minds at all, they are not religious clerics or divines, these people are professional 

hardened criminals under-cover, protected by key individuals in the Police, Law & Politics.  

 Diplomatic Immunity isn’t given by Government’s as a tool to use against your own kind, 

your own people, race and country? These self-styled hardened criminals are destroying 

Mother India from within, like the Roman Empire thousands of years ago. I duly urge the 

Honorable  Court to issue FIR, arrest, summon & sentence with the full force of the Law.  

 The character assignation was done deliberately to put fear into my life, suffer threats 

and intimidation from the siege put on me by Gurdwaras & even schools in my area. Yes, 

they blocked my income from all sides, hoping that I would break, run away in fear. 
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 The school I later built was to provide the income I needed to support my Gurdwara in 

“Dasvandh” but that wasn’t allowed to happen as people stayed away in fear from my 

site. I was abandoned to live life as a hermit, die or run away and they capture the site. 

 I had made two ‘statues’ (see video) outside the Gurdwara and many other Gurdwaras or 

even Hindu Temples have such figurines too, but mine were labeled as “disgraceful, an 

insult, insolence and disrespectful”. Many other Sikh holy places have such figurines, why 

break mine? Again, nothing in writing was issued or any charges leveled against me, that 

criminal Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh just ordered their destruction verbally and his 

“army” acted. This was a ‘criminal offence’ on my property. 

 The Gurdwara was “free service” meaning, no one was allowed to donate, give money 

inside the Gurdwara before The Guru. You were allowed only goods and services, and no 

‘Amritdhari Granthi or Granthi or Sevadaar’ – priest - was needed. The Reyat Maryada of 

the SGPC - (English Version) has no demand or requirement for an “Amritdhari Granthi” 

anywhere in its contents but ‘Granthi’ is twice mentioned. It is not in The Sikh Gurdwaras 

Act 1925, Amendment 2016 or the even Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This is what the SGPC, a 

Panthic Religious Organization of the Sikhs is doing. They are making rules as they go 

along, abuse, beat, threaten and charge people with disrespect day on day, but they are 

seemingly exempt as no one dares to challenge their authority. They are not worthy or 

capable of operating an organization.  

 I had built a Gurdwara without any need of an “Amritdhari Granthi” – (baptized priest) and 

no money collection like other Gurdwaras, for that I was destroyed. The Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji, who is last “Guru” of the Sikh, does not command or order, any Gurdwara to use 

or employ a so called “Amritdhari Granthi” or make it a business anywhere in 1430 pages.  

 The recent ‘tearings of The Guru Granth Sahib Ji” was predominately done by their own 

so called ‘employed Amritdhari Granthis or Sevadaars’. Why do I want to employ anyone 

to serve The Juristic, Guru Granth Sahib Ji? It is without any ‘human senses’, it cannot 

touch, smell, hear, taste or see anything & I have full security...! 

 No Guru has demanded this & I stand by The Guru Granth Sahib Ji, not the SGPC or their 

own made up rules and regulations in the Reyat Maryada.  

 Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib is the first Gurdwara in the world dedicated to the role of 

Sikh Woman in Sikhism. My own mother is the ‘first lady of this Gurdwara’, she lives and 

waits for her Gurdwara in an old people’s home overseas. Will her wish & desire be 

granted, I guess only Time will the answer, this torment & pain filled story. 
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I tried in vain writing to people in ‘politics’, meeting influential people, waiting in Police stations 

sent like a ‘dog’ to the local police station, sometimes their head office and sometimes the N.R.I 

units. Each time the faces there were blank, no one wanted to listen take action or even make a 

FIR. It was all ‘sweet lip service’ and pleasantries, but no action or deeds against the criminals.  

 

Appendices 7-10  

These are files probably lost or misplaced. In-between there was Appendix 9, when that Pardhan 

Baljit Singh Ganga tried to deceitfully cox me into making a ‘holy Gurdwara Committee’ with 

members and a Society. 

 

Didn’t fall for that either, otherwise by now, they would have ‘voted’ me out of seat, taken over 

the Gurdwara site, land & school even to fill their bellies with even more money, free food and 

throw their weight around with their followers, swords and lattés in hand. Those “Amritdhari 

Granthis” would then be diligently offering prayers for 500/- and 1500/- doing parths prayers. 

This so called Sikh Panthic Organization is ’blind, disrespectful, ignorant, arrogant, greedy and 

very doubting’, they have prostituted Sikh religious service. They want to sell ‘god’ for money 

and riches, and win ‘God’ for taking people’s money on false, deceitful pretenses.  

 

Divine Truth   

gauVI kbIr jI ] (330-2)  Gauree, Kabeer Jee:  

ijh isir ric ric bwDq pwg ] (330-2, gauVI, Bgq kbIr jI) 

On that head upon which you, with so much care, style, decoration and expense tie a turban,   

so isru cuMc svwrih kwg ]1] (330-2, gauVI, Bgq kbIr jI) 

Upon that very head, the crows will peck and clean their beaks ||1|| 

 

Soon after Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh & Baljit Singh Ganga with their army of supporters 

and armed allies had destroyed my Gurdwara, made mud my character in the media, they quickly 

arranged a meeting at the SGPC Headquarters and made it illegal for anyone to even build a 

Gurdwara without their ‘approval and authority (Appendix 11)’.  

 

They have become the World PUDA of Gurdwaras, taking ‘charitable donations’ in favor of 

allowing you to operate a Gurdwara, with their ‘Amritdhari Granthis’ in place, controlling the 

congregation and collecting loads of ‘money’ for visiting, doing prayers and service.  
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Well, Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib was started in 2008 and finished in May 2011. The Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji had been place in the Gurdwara and it was operational when they destroyed it on 

the 26th May 2011 (Appendix 25 confirms it). *They have committed criminal atrocities on the 

resident Juristic Person, The Guru Granth Sahib Ji, in Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib & its 

Manager (Appendices 12 & 22),  

 

This edict for new Gurdwaras / Deras by the SGPC is ‘criminal and false on all grounds’. They are 

not the ‘Owners’ of Sikhism, nor do they believe in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, and are not Sikhs 

period. Those who belief not the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, are stone hearted criminals in disguise, 

threatening, abusing the rights of those who are ‘true Sikhs, will need to be charged with 

‘sacrilege, violation and disrespect”. They show themselves to be clean white and pure on the 

outside, but are black as hell on the inside. 

 

Divine Truth – Guru Nanak – Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

mÚ 1 ] (85-1) 

First Mehl: 

glˆØI AsI cMgIAw AwcwrI burIAwh ] (85-1, isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 

We talk good, but our nature and disposition is wholly bad, 

mnhu kusuDw kwlIAw bwhir ictvIAwh ] (85-2, isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 

In the mind we are impure, sinful and black, but outwardly we potray ourselves as white, 

rIsw kirh iqnwVIAw jo syvih dru KVIAwh ] (85-2, isrIrwgu, mÚ 1) 

We copy and  imitate those, who stand and serve at The Lord's Door. 

 

 

*I therefore religiously & constitutionally challenge this edict by the SGPC, they cannot stop me 

or anyone for that matter, from operating a Gurdwara on any ground whatsoever. Sikhism or 

Gurdwaras are not their religious property by default or otherwise, it is not their jurisdiction and 

they must be charged with the Law & the Law changed for Sikhs. This edict was passed on the 

12th August 2011 and it is wholly invalid on my property (Appendix 11) or any Deras or holy 

places in the World where the Guru Granth Sahib Ji is displayed, resident and open. 

  

They have now passed even more ‘edicts’ to limit one Gurdwara to one village in the hope of 

stopping people like me, operating their personal Gurdwaras or Deras. They are desperately so 

trying to “control” all access to Gurdwaras, except through the SGPC in the whole world.  
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I understand they have now even taken “copyrights’ to publishing the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, when 

the SGPC own, not even a “single word’ in it. They have even stolen ‘copyright’ of our Mother 

India’s  holy people’s divine knowledge who have died, as the dead cannot challenge them. 

(https://plato.stanford.edu/entries/lying-definition/)  

 

How can the Indian Constitution & IPC allow this? Are the people of this great country now 

really’ so blind, ignorant and stupid in their mentality’ that they cannot stop such deep dividing 

outrages by these so called ‘holy organizations and institutions’?  

 

The SGPC Reyat Maryada – Appendices 4A, 6, 13, 18, 19, 20, 24A, 24B & 25. 

RM: http://www.sikhmissionarysociety.org/sms/smspublications/rehatmaryada/contents.html  

 

This was created by so called ‘holy people’ in an era of time gone by, it is the IPC of the SGPC, 

applied ruthlessly on anyone who is not an ‘Amritdhari’ and it prevents the ordinary citizen of 

India, be they Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, Jain or European, of even looking at the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. 

It remains under cover in a Gurdwara, and you are only allowed to bow before it, you are not 

allowed to even touch it as they say it is ‘disrespectful and attack you’ you cannot read it openly 

in a Gurdwara or study it. The ‘Amritdhari Granthi’ – baptized priest, will not allow anyone near it 

unless paid ‘money in the pocket’. Double standards they use, claim in rules all are allowed, but 

once you enter the Gurdwara, it’s another story. After the ‘tearing’ incidents in the Punjab State,  

it’s now virtually impossible to even glimpse it as its becoming increasingly ‘entombed’ in glass 

and cameras, around it.  

 

But that’s great for me, I have enclosed The Guru Granth Sahib Ji area with glass (see photo) 

under lock and key, have got CCTV cameras in place, just need to place the Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

there and I’m happy as a ‘duck in water’. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji don’t ‘object scream’ to the 

SGPC for postituting the Sikh religion, tearing pages or using corrupt Granthis. Why would it 

object to me for not doing any of them? It has no ‘senses, it cant ‘object scream’! They just want 

their rule, law & order forced in Gurdwaras, even those that don’t belong to them? 
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Without these corrupt employed ‘Granthis & Sevadaars, I am safe from the menace of tearing or 

ripping the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. These very ‘Amritdhari Granthis or Sevadaars’ of the SGPC, 

could easily do such a thing in the Gurdwara and then report me to the SGPC or Police, destroy 

my Gurdwara again using their false Reyat Maryada, Anytime someone wished to read The Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji, I could send someone with keys to open lock and give them access. No one can 

access the area without another person there and CCTV is installed as backup. That ritual of 

opening and closing the Guru Granth Sahib Ji in the morning or evening, will not be needed and is 

not required by The Guru of the Sikhs.    

 

I now refer to my submission to the SSP of Bathinda in 2017 (Appendix 24A) in which I declare 

that the Police have failed to arrest, charge and bring to Court the two criminals, stating the IPC 

Sections applicable against them. The document has both English & Punjabi translations included 

and it was acknowledge as ‘received’ by the SSP Bathinda. I have translated to English the reply 

of the Senior Police Captain of Punjab Police for your convenience. 

 

Appendices 4a & 6 (video evidence) clearly shows the visual proof needed by the Supreme 

Court, that Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib was destroyed using the pretext of the ‘Reyat 

Maryada’. *But, where exactly in the Reyat Maryada does it say that the Jatedar or anyone else 

for that matter even the SGPC, have, has or had the ‘power & authority’ to raid anyone’s 

personal property, destroy the Gurdwara and take away the Juristic Guru Granth Sahib residing 

there? 

 

This was against the IPC Sections quoted in my report to SSP Bathinda (Appendix 24A & 24B) but 

my report was ignored as if I was a total ‘nothing’ to tell them what to do or say! This is the 

Police of my country, treating an ‘overseas citizen of their country’ like dirt on the street. The 

reply of the Senior Police Captain was even more pathetic and unbelievable.  

 

I had made a ‘case’ against the criminals in the Punjab Haryana High Court using the IPC Sections 

not any ‘religious business organization’s rules & regulations’. *Why is the Senior Police Captain’s 

reply religiously based? Seriously, does a Police Senior Captain get paid to be a priest also, be 

judge and jury over Gurdwaras, the Sikh religion?. What can anyone do then? You go to Court, 

the one who pays the most, wins. The one who doesn’t pay, loses his ‘rights and the law, thinks 

to commit suicide, but that costs money too, so that don’t happen either..!  

 

Moving on... 
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In Reply to Senior Captain  - Punjab Police 

Senior Captain Police Reply  01/08/2017 Attached –  English Translation  – Appendix 25 

 

 

Captain: After investigation the matter, I ascertained that Kirpal Singh Panesar has submitted his 

statement and he has accepted it as his on record, and on the second part Baljit Singh Ganga has 

done the same, in that Kirpal Singh Panesar had made a Gurdwara in village Jeeda in which the 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji was resident and open to public.  

I Quote: “The above confirms that Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri was open, the Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

was the resident Juristic Person present, and it was open to the public”. 

 

 

Captain: This matter was on the 26 May 2011. We came to know that Kirpal Singh had kept the 

Guru Granth Sahib contrary to the Reyat Maryada, we went there and took that Guru Granth 

Sahib, did not break anything, and took it to Gurdwara Patshahi Tenth Guru in pind Ganga. At 

that time a lot of Panchayat in villages had submitted in writing this and ordinary people were 

also with them, and I also questioned the  Jatedar at the time Balwant Singh Nandgarh about it. 

Balwant Singh Nandgarh stated that when he heard about this from the Panchayat, ordinary 

people and Baljit Singh Ganga that Reyat Maryada was not being followed, he ordered the 

removal of the Guru Granth Sahib from the Gurdwara.  
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I Quote: “this confirms that Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh did order the destruction of the 

Gurdwara and removal of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Neither the land, the Gurdwara or the 1955 

Guru Granth Sahib ji was his property or of the SGPC who appointed him, nor did he or anyone 

else have the right to steal my property or destroy the statues outside the Gurdwara.  

 

Why indeed did the Punjab Police allow this, why did the Sarpanch, Panchayat or SGPC allow 

this? The Reyat Maryada does not ‘empower or authorise’ him or anyone else to steal Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji, damage property of any Gurdwara, Dera or holy place nor does the Law or 

Constitution. *I require submissions from the parties where is it stated in the Reyat Maryada or 

IPC that they were ‘empowered or authorised to do this’ or be charged accordingly?  

 

Why did the SGPC not ‘authorize’ this action or even talk to me about this – nothing in writing or 

even verbally? Not a single person came to me and said you have done ‘wrong or right’ all just 

ignored me like I was nothing, and decided to take matters into their own hands.  

 

This is not ‘normal behaviour’, as a member of the community, the Sarpanch or Panchayat 

should have called me first or had a meeting. No political party member either took even one 

minute’s interest in this and just kept away, still do today too, including any Sarpanch, Panchayat 

or SGPC member or any other Sikh Panthic Organization.  

 

In all this, what happened to the Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s Divine Teachings, the Gurdwara and why 

do we build one? It’s all about this Maryada, which is not even part of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji or 

the Sikh Religion. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji was not consulted, it was not even mentioned, it was 

just stolen away and case closed. How are these actions of those who claim to be ‘divine rulers’ 

of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji?  

 

Has any Guru past or the present Guru Granth Sahib Ji, given the ‘authorship, empowered, 

elected or appointed the Sikh religion to the SGPC, its Reyat Maryada and home made ‘amrit’? 

*This order and command needs to be produced in the Supreme Court, if and when they attend 

the hearing. 
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Captain: From the investigation, I also established that the Gurdwara was built personally by 

Kirpal Singh in village Jeeda, and he had ‘kept resident and open’ the Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

without any Granthi – priest –and it was placed on a table rather than a ‘cot’ (100/-) and for some 

days he had not done ‘prakash sukasan’ [meaning the ritualization of waking up the ‘Guru Granth 

Sahib in the morning and putting to sleep the holy book late evening].  At the time some people 

around the villages were quiet annoyed about this and took the matter to Baljit Singh Ganga and 

went all to Takht Damdama Sahib, where  Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh gave in writing to 

Baljit Singh Ganga, orders to carry out.… 

 

I Quote: “I have reiterated this point before that the Guru Granth Sahib Ji has no ‘human senses’ 

and therefore does not require ‘this awakening and sleeping ritual’. Where does it say in the Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji that it should be placed on a table, cot or a bed or other? It may have been 

‘tradition’ but it is not mandatory or commanded by Any Guru at any time. Time changes, people 

change traditions change...that’s inevitable. If we are building toilets today in India for the people 

instead of them being forced to go to the farms or do open defecation, that’s the same.  

 

If I had placed the Guru Granth on a 8000/- Formica crafted table, then did The Guru, that is the 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji itself being a Juristic Person, object, shout profanities, or scream out aloud 

you can’t do that or charge me with any disrespect? No not ever, how could a Holy Book do 

that?  

 

*The people may have felt it was disrespected, felt hurt or got annoyed, but to whom it 

happened, meaning the Guru Granth Sahib Ji on a table, The Guru didn’t object, feel bad jump up 

and complain or anything. How could it, it cannot sense anything. The SGPC and their appointed 

‘leaders’ are using this false Reyat Maryada to destroy Sikhism. The photos below show you how 

it was when I built the Gurdwara, where can you or anyone else see any ‘wrong or disrespect? 
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Are these people then Gurus or The Guru Granth Sahib Ji ? Bring any Guru Granth Sahib Ji to 

Court or find the one they stole and prove to me it was hurt, felt bad or anything. The Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji cannot hear, taste, smell, see or touch anyone, it has no ‘ human senses’, it is 

forever in a state of hibernation, but is ‘living’, & when a true Sikh goes to it and starts to 

read, contemplate and analyse what’s said, the ‘awakening is in that person’s love for The 

Guru’. 

 

 

What right have these ordinary people like me have over the Guru Granth Sahib Ji or are they 

above me? The Guru Granth Sahib Ji is not there personal property or their religion alone. They 

cannot order or command me to do anything, as no Guru Granth Sahib Ji has given them the 

power and authority over the religion of Sikhism.  

 

The Guru Granth Sahib Ji does not require any form of sleep or waking up, it is forever in 

hibernation and only awakens when a True Sikh learns to read it. Also when they do their Akhand 

Parths or Sehaj Parths – which are not called for in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji - they then do away 

with the ritual of ‘parkash sukasan’. But they are not then disrespectful themselves, how 

convenient?  

 

*Where categorically does it state in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, that it must be put to sleep and 

be woken up at certain times? That is a ritualistic practise introduced to give their ‘Granthis’ time 

to sleep, get ready in the morning, do some cleaning, start business of making money, as usual.  

 

*Today in 2018, the Guru Granth Sahib Ji is permanently available 24/7/365 on the Net, can be 

downloaded and read on any mobile phone, tablet or PC, at all times again 24/7/365. How can 

one now do this ‘parkash sukasan’ to the Net, the mobile, tablet or PC?  
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The Guru Granth Sahib does not require this, it does not call for it and remains in permanent 

hibernation, it does not ever need it. Can you put a mobile / tablet / PC to sleep at 9pm and 

waken it a 4am? Must the Sikh then put a mobile / tablet / PC on a cot or bed, wave fan over it 

even at -5C like Hemkund in winter? Can anyone else see the ‘lunacy and madness’ in this? 

 

Divine Truth by Fourth Guru Ramdas,  Guru Granth Sahib Ji says: 

bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI ivic bwxI AMimRqu swry ] (982-10, nt, mÚ 4) 

The Divine Scripture (Bani) is The Guru, The Guru is The Divine Scripture (Bani), and within this Divine 

Scripture (Bani) is Divine Ambrosia (Amrit) – see more in Appendix 34 – Page 23 of This Report.  

 

* There is the Truth of all truths, the clarity for all to see and know, that The Guru is the Divine 

Scripture (Bani) within the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, The container is not The Guru but the Divine 

Scripture (Bani) in it. So, a mobile, tablet, PC or even paper or cloth pages can hold or contain 

Divine Scripture (Bani), but that in itself is not the Guru, it is the Divine Scripture (Bani) that is The 

True Guru.  

 

Divine Truth by Fourth Guru Ramdas again, Guru Granth Sahib Ji says: 

siqgur kI bwxI siq srUpu hY gurbwxI bxIAY ] (304-16, gauVI, mÚ 4) 

The True Guru’s Divine Scripture (Bani) is the True Form, become The Guru’s Divine Scripture.  

 

“This Truth of all truths is for all Sikhs to know, understand and realize, it is the Truth. There is 

nothing further to add or subtract to this, immortal words are never changing”. 

 

Those who do not believe in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, they do not believe The Guru’s Scripture 

either and neither are they Sikh. They are false imposters, hardened criminals and atheists. I had 

made a Gurdwara where the Guru Granth Sahib Ji would be displayed 24/7/365 without ever 

closing or opening it, on my land, my property. I have full glass security & cameras and I live on 

site, don’t need no ‘granthi, he may tear it and blame me for it.  

 

There is absolutely nothing in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji preventing me from doing that, the Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji in its Divine Teachings clearly says, that The Guru is eternal, immortal, never is 

born or dies. It is a Light that shines forever, never going out. What wrong have I done then?  
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The Guru Granth Sahib Ji can at all times order or command me or another Sikh (Hukamnama), as it 

is Our Guru, none other has any ‘right in law or otherwise’ to order or command the Guru’s Sikh. 

They did not consult, believe or respect the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, at any time and therefore 

acted illegally, using their own created false Reyat Maryada.  

 

I plead they be dealt with, according to the IPC Sections 153A  & 295A, the Indian Constitution, 

and imprisoned for destroying my Gurdwara, stealing my Guru Granth Sahib Ji and selling it off 

for 3500/-, which was given to my father in 1955 and was hereditary. They have preventing me 

from loving and worshipping my Guru’s Religion, deeply hurt my feelings, abused and threatened 

me even to kill me for over 7 years, prevented the people from villages around me knowing ‘my 

truth’ and decimated my school, by stopping children from attending.  

 

Repeatedly I have made pleas to them and repeatedly they have just laughed in my face, abused 

or just rebuked me over 7 years. 

 

  
 

Captain: Continued..,to use the ‘Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj” on duty to take (steal) that Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji from the Gurdwara with other ‘sewadaars’, take it to the Gurdwara Patshahi Tenth Guru 

in village Ganga. I do not know or was told of any destruction, it was done on the ‘desires of the 

people’. There is no need for any further investigation. The Zilla Attorney Bathinda has also 

cleared the matter in our favour and, I agree with all that has been written and declared. 
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I Quote: “ Unbelievable this, a Captain of Police has not even considered my side of the story an 

iota or applied the Law or Constitution in miniscule, he has totally ignored his duty, for what he 

is paid and given chair to rule. In that this was a criminal investigation that  I had submitted to 

the SSP Bathinda & the Punjab Haryana High Court, a case based on the IPC Sections & the Indian 

Constitution, it was not a ‘religious matter’ to be discussed and ruled upon locally by any 

committee, Sarpanch, Panchayat, SGPC or others who regulate their Gurdwaras and their power 

and authority or are subject to it.  

 

The stealing of my personal Guru Granth Sahib Ji from my Gurdwara (Appendix 4A) the 

destruction of the two statues (Appendix 6), even removal of the ‘Nishan Sahib’ from atop the 

Gurdwara, he claims are not worth investigating, let alone considering? My facts & truth is just  

ignored and instead I am given a ‘false religious lesson’ by the Captain of the Punjab Police. What 

a tragedy has the state of Sikhism become in the Punjab?  

 

If, the SGPC are not condoning such religious law keepers, and such actions then they are not 

Sikh, they do not believe in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji at any time, it is not Their Guru. They bow 

before the Guru Granth Sahib Ji so saintly & holy, but outside they believe in their own created 

Reyat Maryada and have made it to control the religion as they see it, their business in their 

Gurdwaras, the Guru’s Sikh religion in itself, is not even considered.  

 

The Guru Granth Sahib Ji does not on any page, demand any Gurdwara to be ‘operated’ as a 

business, yet these Panthic organizations and their Gurdwaras are blatantly doing that without 

any one trying to stop them. Using Trusts / Societies / Committees / Institutions and Enforced 

Law, per the Reyat Maryada & Sikh Gurdwaras Act 1925 & Amendment 2016, they have ruined, 

corrupted and decimated every echelon of ‘Sikh religious order’ throughout the world.   

 

I have made a school, from which Trust I have levied a ‘Dasvandh’ to finance the Gurdwara I had 

made, how was that totally wrong and against The Law of the Land or its Constitution or the 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji?  
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I am by face a so called by them a ‘Sehajdhari’ meaning I do not wear a turban nor have I taken 

their so called ‘Amrit’ to become ‘Amritdhari’. Why wasn’t this fact mentioned in the Captain’s 

Report. It is part and parcel of their Reyat Maryada too, which is vehemently applied to anyone 

even thinking of calling himself a Sikh or operating a Gurdwara, its part of the ritualistic practices 

of all Gurdwaras here & across the globe, its the ‘foundation & base’ of their own made religion. 

But, I am not charged with that in his report.  

 

Why was that not applied to me or mentioned in his report? I don’t have long hair on my head, 

no turban, don’t wear any of 5K’s insignia am just how I was born from my mother. The fact that 

he has not charged me or the even the SGPC, for not wearing a turban or taking their so called 

‘Amrit’, it’s because it is NOT A REQUIREMENT, NOR HAS IT BEEN COMMANDED OR ORDERED 

by the Guru Granth Sahib Ji or any of the Ten Gurus / Bhagats / Sants etc.  

 

The 5 K’s which they claim must be worn by any ‘Singh not Sikh’ are K – Kashera, K- Kanga, K – 

Kirpan, K – Kes & K- Karaa.  

 

There is no such thing as T – Turban or P- Pug or D – Dastaar. This is imposed and forced by the 

SGPC - Reyat Maryada & their false claim that the Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh made ‘Amrit’ 

for all Singhs & Sikhs. The Guru made it for the 5 Pyares, that too only once. Never did he 

command or order anyone, to reform all Sikhs into Singhs. 

 

Sikhs therefore do not have to wear these articles of faith. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji is for ‘Sikhs 

not Singhs’, that is truth in clarity. The Singhs obey their own created false Reyat Maryada. The 

Indian Lok Sabha & Indian Constitution of our country have been deliberately misled, deceived, 

to make the Sikh Gurdwaras Act 1925 & 2016 (Appendix 26 & 27). Respected Advocate it is your 

duty to let the Indian Government know of this defining Truth & charge the SGPC accordingly.   

 

Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh (Appendices 4A, 4B, 18, 19 & 20) 

 

This man was appointed by the SGPC as Jatedar of Damdama Sahib (Talwandi) and his Pardhan 

Baljit Singh Ganga took charge of an army called the ‘Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj’ who were used by the 

Jatedar to conduct raids on Gurdwaras, Deras all over the Punjab State, destroy, threaten, beat, 

intimidate and take part in atrocities like they did with Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib. They 

used the media to glorify their exploits and used their ‘religious status’ as a tool of intimidation 

and threat.  
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He abused my mother like she was ‘toilet’ and even when I reported the matter to people in 

politics or the Police, nothing, no action from anyone, it was all brushed under the carpet. They 

ruthless used the Reyat Maryada to confiscate large amounts of money & property, using The 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s Name, calling themselves ‘Singh’ made committees through Trust / 

Society, ousted any rebels, took over the place.  

 

Their ‘Amritdhari’ supporters come from all the villages around the State, and were paid from 

Gurdwaras donations to do the work of the Jatedar and his allies. This vicious criminal was 

appointed by the SGPC and his actions, were never condoned at any time, until he rebelled 

against the very people who gave him that seat. They ousted him in disgrace and the appendices 

shows clearly what kind of man he was, he was never a holy man. 

 

I plead, this criminal man be summoned to Court with an F.I.R, convicted and sent to prison for 

what he did to Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri and the many other Gurdwaras / Deras / Holy Places in 

the State. He is being ‘protected’ by influential people and the Police (I have submitted over 20 

statements at various polica station, to various officers, all resulting in nothing), but if other 

politicians in other States can be brought to Court, tried and convicted, then so can this devious 

criminal for what he did to me and many others. His side-kick, Pardhan Baljit Singh Ganga 

destroyed my Gurdwara on his command, destroyed the statues outside the Gurdwara and has 

been deceitful throughout this Time. He also needs to be jailed with Balwant Singh Nandgarh.  

 

Appendices 15, 17 & 21. 

I tried very hard to convict these two criminals in the Punjab Haryana High Court, but both times 

I was referred back to the SSP Bathinda and nothing after. It seems there is no Law in the State 

of Punjab, neither any Constitutional Rights for people like me, and all that money spent on both 

Sikh Advocates was lost, but not the Cause. I firmly believe that the country which gave some of 

the greatest religions to the world, is today being destroyed from within, by its own people.  
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Appendices 26 & 27 

The Sikh Gurdwaras Acts 1925 + 2016 of the SGPC, clearly show that their Gurdwaras are a 

‘business’, some using the cover of 80G, some Trusts / Societies / Charitable Institutions. The 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji categorically, does not demand the Sikh to operate The Guru’s Gurdwara 

for profit on even a single page, make investments or build little empires or Takhts which are all 

like mini ‘tourist centres & shopping units’ profiteering from the visiting tourists. They are not 

places of worship’, they are tax free money making centres.  

 

A Sehajdhari cannot vote in SGPC elections and it’s that Tenth Master’s ‘Amrit / Holy Nectar’ 

with the Reyat Maryada again, that rules the show. 

 

 

SGPC Reyat Maryada Extracts v The Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

 

is`K rihq mrXwdw - is`K dI qwrI& 

jo iesqrI  jW purS  iek Akwl purK, ds gurU swihbwn (sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI qoN lY ky sRI gurU 

goibMd isMG swihb qk), sRI gurU gRMQ swihb  Aqy ds gurU swihbwn dI bwxI qy is`iKAw Aqy dsmyS 

jI dy AMimRq au~qy inScw r`Kdw hY  Aqy iksy hor Drm nMU nhIN mMndw,  auh is`K hY[ 

Sikh Reyat Maryada - The Sikh Described 

“ any woman or man, in the One God, the Ten Gurus (from Guru Nanak to Guru Gobind Singh) Sri 

Guru Granth Sahib, the Ten Gurus Divine Scripture & Teachings, believe in the Tenth Guru’s Amrit 

and believe in no other faith or religion, they are Sikh. 

 

 

This definition above is flawed, in-genuine and false in parts. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji does not 

contain Divine Scripture (Bani) of All the Ten Gurus, only six can lay that claim. The Bhagats like 

Kabeer & Farid who were born before Guru Nanak, Bhatts or other Gurmukh Divines have been 

discarded, not even mentioned, Is it because they were Muslim or Hindu or is it because it 

doesn’t fit with the SGPC’s Reyat Maryada? The biggest and most horrendous deliberate flaw 

and false claim is that of the Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji and ‘Amrit’. But, before I pursue 

that claim, I wish to clarify who a Sikh truly is, in accordance with the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, as 

that is The Guru, there is no other Guru present.  
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Sikh - submission by Guru Granth Sahib Ji, Fourth Guru, Ramdas: mÚ 4 ] (305-16, gauVI, mÚ 4) 

 

gur siqgur kw jo isKu AKwey su Blky auiT hir nwmu iDAwvY ]  

They who call themselves The Guru’s and the True Lord’s Sikh, shall awaken tomorrow in the early hours, 

contemplate and remember The Lord's Name, 

audmu kry Blky  prBwqI iesnwnu kry  AMimRq sir nwvY ]  

They shall make effort and exert themselves from tomorrow morning, taking a dawn bath, cleanse their head 

with Divine Ambrosia or Nectar, (where does it say this, in the definition of a Sikh, Reyat Maryada?) 

aupdyis gurU hir  hir jpu  jwpY siB iklivK pwp doK lih jwvY ]  

Divine knowledge, wisdom and truth given by The Guru of The Lord, they will contemplate and recite to The 

Lord, and as they recite, remember, contemplate and love The Lord, all their sins, pain, suffering are removed in 

time,  

iPir cVY idvsu gurbwxI gwvY  bhidAw auTidAw hir nwmu iDAwvY ]  

And when the sun rises, they will sing The Guru’s Divine Scripture sitting down or standing up, The Lord’s Name 

they think, contemplate and remember,  

jo swis igrwis iDAwey myrw hir  hir so gurisKu  gurU min BwvY ]  

One who thinks, remembers and contemplates with every down breath My Lord, The Lord makes that Gursikh’s 

mind love The Guru,  

ijs no dieAwlu hovY myrw suAwmI  iqsu gurisK  gurU aupdysu suxwvY ]  

To whom My Lord becomes merciful and gracious, that GurSikh is made to hear The Guru’s Divine Teachings,  

jnu nwnku DUiV mMgY iqsu gurisK kI  jo Awip jpY Avrh nwmu jpwvY ]2]  

The true knower, Nanak says, beg for the dust of that Gursikh, who first himself recites,  remembers and 

contemplates The Name, inspires others to do the same  ||2|| 

 

 

Sikh - submission by Guru Granth Sahib Ji, Third Guru, Amardas 

 

soriT mhlw 3 ] (601-18, soriT, mÚ 3)  
Sorat'h, Third Mehl: 

so isKu sKw bMDpu hY BweI  ij gur ky Bwxy ivic AwvY ]  

He alone is a Sikh’s friend, relative and brother,  if he remains in The Guru's Will or Wishes,. 

AwpxY BwxY jo clY BweI ivCuiV cotw KwvY ]  

One who walks according to his own mind’s free will, will be separated, outcast, be beaten and punished,  
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Third Guru Amardas & Fourth Guru Ramdas definitions of the Sikh in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, is 

totally opposite, contradicts and conflicts with that of the Reyat Maryada & the Gurdwaras Act 

1925 & Amendment 2016.  

 

If the SGPC have issued such a ‘defective code’ and don’t obey what the Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

has clearly ‘commanded and ordered’ then they must be brought to Court, disbanded, face 

charges of deception, fraud, disrespect and as non-believers have their title of Sikh removed 

permanently. They are not Sikh or Sikhs and later I will prove that they are not ‘Singhs’ either. 

 

The Lord’s Name from the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, one should take every day of their lives and the 

SGPC Reyat Maryada has included other prayers which are not even in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. 

As such, the SGPC are responsible for this as they are the Panthic Organization claiming to 

represent the Sikh, but have strayed the ordinary Sikhs by enforcing their ‘own objectives’ in this 

Reyat Maryada. 

 

How can the SGPC then claim in the Reyat Maryada that a Sikh must believe in the Tenth 

Master’s Amrit / Divine Ambrosia also?. The “Amrit’ they make and give once only, when a Sikh is 

made to take it and become “Amritdhari”. He cannot bathe his head in it every day as the Fourth 

Guru Ramdas states above? Discrepancy, hypocrisy, deception, false, in-genuine, fake is their 

‘Amrit’, which they give and force Sikhs to take, be part of their Panthic Organization. 

 

Third Guru Amardas has clearly stated that “he alone is Sikh who remains in The Guru’s Will & 

Wishes (that’s stated in the Guru Granth Sahib, for that is the Only Guru). The Fourth Guru Ramdas clearly 

says that the Sikh should wash his head everyday with Amrit / Divine Ambrosia. If they don’t 

remain in The Guru’s Will & Desire, then categorically they are not Sikhs. 

 

The SGPC with their issued Reyat Maryada, force Gurdwaras / Deras to keep these ‘Amritdhari 

Granthis’ to perform ritualistic service for money, and prevent ‘Sehajdharis like me’ who have 

not taken their false, fake ‘Amrit’ to even go near the Guru Granth Sahib Ji.  

  

This hypocrisy, fake, false and in-genuine show of force needs to be stopped, disbanded and 

action taken against them for years of ‘disrespect deceit, & deception’ to The Ten Gurus & The 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s Divine Teachings. 
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Reyat Maryada Section 3, Chapter 4 – Gurdwaras (Appendix 13B English Version) 

All items from a-s are not in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, these were created, designed calculatingly 

to prevent, stop and keep people away from the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Everything is ‘disrespect 

or irreverence’ to these ignorant, blind and foolish fanatics. It seems they have made this Reyat 

Maryada to destroy the Sikh & Sikhism in total. From the time, The Guru’s brought, the ‘Divine 

Light’ of Guru Granth Sahib Ji to the masses in the world, many people have been killed, 

harassed, tortured and tormented, including  many Brave Sikhs and Sikh Gurus.  

 

Many have sacrificed their lives for Sikhism including Gurus. These stone hearted fanatics will 

remain till the world lasts, it’s a never ending ‘war’ against them, who ‘use’ religion to either 

make themselves into gods or they destroy others for not bowing down before them as slaves 

of their made ‘religion’. 

 

A Sikh like me cannot even enter their so called ‘hallowed’ Gurdwaras or holy places unless I 

have been baptized as their ‘slave’. They claim these to be The Guru’s Way (Gurmat), yet nothing 

like that exists in Guru Granth Sahib Ji on any point. It’s ‘red tape around red tape & more red 

tape to strangle the Sikh’ to stop him/her from meeting or reading the Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

present.  

 

It’s my duty as a ‘nothing Sikh’ then to stand up for my True Guru and those who love the Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji here in my generation country & worldwide. This diseased way of Sikhism has 

destroyed many lives, many homes and families, it creates fear, doubt, misery and fanaticism, it 

takes one away from Divine Truth & The Almighty Unseen Creator, Lord of The World. 

 

Kirat Niwas  v  SGPC, Reyat Maryada & Takhts  
 

The ‘central pillar’ of this SGPC & their Reyat Maryada in over 60,000 Gurdwaras is this falsely 

created ‘Amrit’ which they make themselves not any Guru, and have done so for hundreds of 

years I guess. This false fake ‘Amrit’ they make is used to subjugate other ignorant, blind and 

foolish in the masses, to their cause or causes.  

 

They have made the Gurdwaras business centers where their enslave ‘Amritdhari Granthis’ after 

making them take their ‘False Fake Amrit’, who then prostitute the Sikh Religion to anyone who 

enters their Gurdwaras, Deras or Holy Places.  
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Quote: 

Let them present themselves in the Supreme Court now, and categorically prove, first, how they 

came to possess their so called ‘seat of authority; Harminder Sahib & Akal Takht (Amritsar)? 

These were built by The 4th 5th & 6th Gurus around the 1600’s, but the people residing there 

today, are most definitely not the bloodline of those Gurus.  

 

It’s been slowly, deceptively, captured and stolen away from their lineage, under pretence, 

turned into a shrine & money making baited trap. Then let them prove how they came to 

possess over 60,000 Gurdwaras, the land on which they stand and payments made to register 

them all, in their Name. I have already submitted my proof to the Honorable Court. 

 

Quote: 

I charge the SGPC, it’s man made Reyat Maryada, their Akal Takhts, their ‘false fake amrit’, edicts 

as quoted in Appendix 36, and take this legal action against them in the Honorable Supreme 

Court, give them an opportunity to refute all or any of my claims made in this Report, April 2018.  

 

Quote: 

“As I am only a one nothing man,  unmarried, without a wife or children, came to my country 

from overseas to benefit the people’s children in the school and I built and a Gurdwara, which is 

not the ‘copyright or trademark’ of any organization or people, it belongs solely to the Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji when resident Guru, have only my ‘immovable assets’ left of around 5-6Cr 

(meaning Kirat Niwas) and the SGPC with their Reyat Maryada in hundreds or thousands, with 

thousands of Gurdwaras, assets worth Arb Crores, I will only ask for their land & immovable 

assets, Sri Harminder Sahib built by Guru Arjun Dev Ji & the Akal Takht built by his divine son, 

Sixth Guru Hargobind Ji, Amritsar, in exchange for my personally built Kirat Niwas (land & 

immovable assets), that is my head on the Line. 

 

 

>  It’s a head for a head, an eye for an eye...fair fight  > 

 

Quote: 

If they come to Court and defeat me, Kirat Niwas is there’s for the taking (registry in hand), I will 

drive away in my car, with personals and never look back. But, if I defeat them, then they will 

have to give me the registries of Sri Harminder Sahib Ji & the 5 Takhts in my hand, public & media 

present.  
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Respected Advocate, issue the SGPC this Notice immediately, without any delay and get their 

acceptance or rejection in Writing. If they accept, I will bring the land registry of Kirat Niwas to 

the Supreme Court and submit it before the Honorable Justice of The Court, myself. If on 

reading or hearing news of this Notice, they make any attempt on my property or life or try to 

stop me appearing in Court, the Indian Government will have full ‘rights’ to confiscate the assets 

of the SGPC, including Sri Harminder Sahib Ji & all the 5 Takhts, including those that are movable 

& immovable. All their accounts and property overseas will also be seized. 

 

Quote: 

I have made this declaration in Writing?. Never will the Honorable Supreme Court of my Beloved 

Country have heard, seen or known a case as ‘Grand’ as this. As I cannot afford the fees of the 

Honorable Supreme Court in a lengthy court case, if indeed it turns out to be, I beg pardon from 

the lords of the Court. After winning I will pay all your dues in cash, with interest included for the 

time. If, I lose, then the SGPC with pay all your liabilities, as they will take that out of my ‘assets’, 

pay your dues first, keep the rest for themselves, no doubt. 

 

Quote: 

If, *the SGPC accept my challenge attend Court and I win, I declare now in writing, what I will 

need from my Honorable Supreme Court & my Beloved Government of India.  

 

 First, the SGPC, the Reyat Maryada, the 5 Takhts will be disbanded, abolished and served 

Justice by the Government’s Supreme Court. Their  false, fake ‘amrit’ will be withdrawn 

from Indian Constitution and the world, with immediate effect after the Court Decision. 

All the donations & charitable takings of Sri Harminder Sahib Ji, their 5 Takhts will be 

confiscated and re-directed to the Treasury of the Indian Government for safe keeping.  

 

 Each Gurdwara they presently control will create a local management committee in their 

village, town or city. A minimum of 2-3 and not more than 10 sevadaars, with 

representations from women not less than 40% if not equal. The local committee 

members will sign a ‘single affidavit’ to form the committee, give copies to the bank 

where their account will be held, copy to the SHO and State Committee (see more later 

on this). 
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 Employing ‘granthis of any kind’ will be abolished with immediate effect. The placing of 

liquid money or other valuables before the Guru Granth Sahib Ji totally banned. The Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji has never demanded ‘money or valuables’ and neither has it ever asked 

for ‘employed granthis’ anywhere. Guru-Sewa can come from any Sikh, be he / she 

turbaned, long hair or short hair (read on for more information about this critical issue). 

 

 The SGPC will compensate each and every Granthi or Sevadaar, one year’s full pay from 

their funds, including all those employed by the committees. They will be given notices of 

termination and the State Government will be tasked with giving them alternative 

employment or business, but will not take any liability, financial or otherwise. 

   

 Directive issued that any Gurdwara can remain open for 24/7/365 days of the year, if they 

so wish, where the Guru Granth Sahib will be present at all times, with security. Example, 

there is always be a pharmacy or chemist open somewhere, even if it is 2am in the 

morning for medicine or emergency. The Gurdwara will be the same. 

 

 All Gurdwara visitors or Sangat, can touch, open, see, read, take Hukamnama, say prayers 

from the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, sing the Divine Hymns (shabads). No one can be refused 

on any grounds, be they of any race or color. This is a critical point, as the SGPC & Reyat 

Maryada have cut this off from the ordinary person’s life. Even tourists can’t do that, they 

can only ‘glimpse’ it, they are shown how to bow, take Parshad, move on bye-bye..! 

 

 Technological advances like Android / Apple mobile phones, tablets, projectors, desktop’s 

and internet access points will be actively available to all and used for all purposes inside 

Gurdwaras. A Guru Granth Sahib Ji, on a mobile, tablet, PC doesn’t need one or two 

‘Amritdhari Granthi’ or any politician, or any committee either, it doesn’t need a turbaned 

reader or long hair, it doesn’t need their false fake ‘amrit’, it doesn’t need a cot or a bed, it 

doesn’t need to wake up or sleep, it doesn’t need any religious legislation, it doesn’t talk, 

complain, shout, hear, taste, smell, abuse, ignore or hit you, it doesn’t do anything. That’s 

the Guru Granth Sahib Ji of The Sikhs. Unlike the SGPC, their false Reyat Maryada, false 

‘amrit’ their false, fake, corrupt ‘granthis’, it bliss forever. 
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 School children especially, must be encouraged to bring their own Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

along with them on the preferred method of display in ‘pdf’ format. Lessons and 

specialized teachers will conduct sermons and events in the Gurdwara without fear of 

anyone saying anything to them, as the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, doesn’t object to anything, 

   

 Security will be improved in all Gurdwaras, in that the Guru Granth Sahib Ji (present holy 

book format) must be enclosed in glass, with lock and key sliding doors, CCTV cameras 

and loud alarm. As long as this ‘hallowed enclosure’ exists anyone can go in out, even if 

there is no one present.  

 

 If someone needs a local sewadaar or priest, can’t read or write, is deaf, blind or dumb, or 

wishes to read the Guru Granth Sahib Ji themselves at any time, their telephone numbers 

will be displayed on a board inside and outside the Gurdwara, so it’s a little time before 

someone arrives. These boards will be in Punjabi, Hindi & English. Tourists can come from 

anywhere in the State, Country or World. Committee members are natural sevadaars and 

their telephone numbers will suffice. 

 

 Any local politician, members, Sarpanch, MLA and everyone above are all banned from all 

religious matters pertaining to Gurdwaras, the money collected and interfering in the Sikh 

Gurdwara affairs. Other religions in the majority do not allow ‘political interference’. The 

Sikh Religion will be on par with their theology. If politics leads to the ‘tearing’ of Guru 

Granth Sahibs in Gurdwaras, then hard lesson learnt, no more politics in Gurdwaras total. 

 

 Akhand Parth & Sehaj Parth are not declared on any page in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji and a 

Sikh is not required to do them. This made up ritual with other prayers, brought forth the 

Reyat Maryada, the Granthis and that fake, false amrit. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji may be 

read in the Gurdwara for as long one can read it, even 24/7/365 days of the year non-stop 

with a continuous row of readers.  

 

 You will be allowed to keep as many Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s open at all times, for 

continuous reading, without the need of any ‘granthis or sevadaars, as long as it has an 

enclosure, with a door that can be locked with key, and security cameras fitted.  
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 But, no Guru Granth Sahib Ji in the (present holy book format), will be allowed to be taken 

outside the Gurdwara at any time (even on transport vehicles or foot). Outside the 

Gurdwara one may read the Guru Granth Sahib Ji available in pdf or docx or jpg format, on 

any modern mobile phone, tablet, screen display, projector or PC’ even to do prayers 

together. If there are any exceptions to this, then the local committee will retain the right, 

to do that for their community. 

  

 A thought, if Sri Harminder Sahib Ji and the 5 Takhts were left open 24/7/365 the visitors 

from overseas, would treble overnight, as time variations apply throughout the world. 

What good is a Gurdwara shut at 1am in the morning, when a person is dying and needs 

solace from The Guru? What good is Gurdwara shut if a couple want to get married at 

midnight? The Guru Granth Sahib Ji doesn’t need any sleep, then why close it?  

 

 What will a German, American, Russian or a Chinese tourist feel when his flight lands at 

Amritsar, he rushes to the Golden Temple, and is told, “its shut mate, come back later, 

and he starts snoring again”!? Anyone can then visit The Gurdwara, take service for free at 

any time, from anyone who is wants to ‘serve The Guru Granth Sahib’. Anyone, without 

any need of that false fake ‘amrit’ or anything, even a shejdhari. 

  

 Simple basic rules will apply to all Gurdwaras, in that ‘parkash sukasan will be abolished’, 

if any Gurdwara needs to do that ritual it will be discretionary not mandatory. If they 

don’t wish to remain open all hours like Gurdwara Har Mandir Sahib then let it be so. The 

paraphernalia and the ritualization surrounding The Guru Granth Sahib Ji will also be 

discretionary not mandatory, as the Reyat Maryada will be abolished.  

 

 Cleanliness, presentation and style will be everyone’s responsibility in the community, it 

will create ‘Unique Gurdwaras’ everywhere, like a lovely ‘flower garden’, not just roses 

everywhere and in every garden.  

   

 Marriages will be conducted with a notary present, and key members of the families must 

be present to commit the ‘Anand Karaj’. Presently the SGPC’s / Reyat Maryada false, fake 

and corrupt ‘Amritdhari Granthi’ (who take salary + expense from those who want prayers 

or service) does this ritual. He will be history to read about in religious text books. 
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 This SGPC & their false Reyat Maryada are oblivious to ‘divine truth’ in that if that false 

fake corrupt  ‘Granthi’ + those sing the verses of ‘Anand Karaj’ perform the Sikh marriage, 

then it is they, who have spoken the divine words & who have got married, not that 

couple sitting before the Guru Granth Sahib. The couple are never allowed to say 

Anything. Madness beyond belief. In, all other religions the couple have to give each other 

solemn vows, but not the Sikhs. How & when did this happen? Who has married then? 

 

 The Anand Karaj Act 2016, will be supplemented & reformed with immediate effect, in 

that, the couple must speak the Fourth Guru’s given ‘lahvaan’, to solemnize their marriage 

in front of all present. 

 

 Re-marriages will be allowed, providing documentary evidence to the notary will become 

mandatory. Divorce and separation will be conducted by the Courts only, and no 

politician or police or local committee can adjudicate or interfere in anyone’s person 

religious life. The Gurdwara & the Guru Granth Sahib Ji categorically states, that each and 

every human being is born here on planet Earth, are good and bad at the same time, are 

confirmed criminals, thieves, deceits, cheats, liars, adulterers or adulteresses, arrogant, 

greed, filled with lust and anger, inners and murderers even confirmed two faced 

hypocrites. I was one myself, fell many times on the Roadway, until I met the Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji.  

 

 If he / she is deaf, dumb, then the parents / guardian of the couple will say it for their son 

/ daughter. A person unable to read or write can ‘mime’ the words said and solemnize 

their marriage. The mother will normally be the first choice in such circumstances. 

 

 The turban & 5K’s will become ‘a discretionary and not a mandatory item’. All the World 

Governments will be issued this notice and Sikhs will become ‘normal again’ as any other 

citizen of the World. The false fake ‘singh’ is being targeted by extremists or citizens of 

other countries, they are being victimized, discriminated and prejudiced by people in the 

World. With the ‘singh’ abolished, the turban will be an accessory where permitted. 
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 I wish to quote ‘Divine Truth’ here; Bhagat Kabeer has categorically stated this in the Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji, ‘that to be a Muslim, if the foreskin of my sex organ needed cutting, then 

Almighty Allah would made given birth to me without it”. Same, I say “that if to be a Sikh 

a turban was required, then the True Guru would have given birth to me with a turban on 

my head” ! 

 

 This Reyat Maryada has destroyed the Sikh and his / her identity, they must be stopped 

and that ‘false fake’ identity nulled forever. The Ten Gurus, The Guru Granth Sahib Ji have 

never ever demanded the turban, the 5K’s or anyone taking the false fake ‘amrit’ made by 

the SGPC and their Reyat Maryada period. 

 

 There will be no ‘formal uniform or style of clothes’ for the Sikh, they will be how each 

individual wants to live and be, long or short hair, turban or no turban, no more of their 

deceitful, conspired identity crises of the ‘amritdhari sehajdhari’ splits. 

  

 The Police, Army, Navy and Airforce of India will immediately issue notice that the turban 

+ long hair + carrying a kirpan are not mandatory, but allowed if the person feels its need. 

Where the Government cannot allow weapons, the ‘kirpan’ will not be allowed, be it in 

India or any country overseas and that will be made IPC Law enforceable in Court via FIR. 

 

 As Gurdwaras are ‘holy places of worship’ any kind of weapon, sharp knife, swords, guns 

etc. will not be allowed under any circumstances. Holy Parshad will be made and served 

without the ritualized slicing of the kirpan. Security cameras will be used to identify any 

miscreants placing weapons in the Gurdwara, to cause trouble or make false allegations. 

Internet connected CCTV cameras can come under the watchful eye of the Police. 

 

 The majority of ‘holy places’ in the world, don’t allow shoes or slippers, so the same will 

be for Gurdwaras. The ritual of putting a cloth mover the head of a person who has cut 

his / her hair will be abolished. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji does not ‘object’ to anyone, as it 

has no senses. When criminals ‘tore some of the pages’ contained within, how did it make 

any objection & to whom?.  
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 Anyone however they are, dressed or styled, black, white or brown skin color, can go to 

the Gurdwara (even beggars, criminals, mentally deranged or handicapped but will need 

someone with them or security). The Gurdwara is for all races, all colors and all styles, 

period. As long as the ‘security’ I stated above exists around the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, 

there is no risk to The Guru in the enclosure. 

  

 Businesses profiting from the presence of a ‘Gurdwara’ or holy place, will be done outside 

the predefined area designated ‘holy ground’. A local map will be displayed showing this 

designation. Within the grounds, no sales of material goods will be allowed, no money 

boxes will placed inside or outside Gurdwaras, or in-front of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji.  

 

 Each Gurdwara will have a designated office inside or outside, where anyone may give 

donations, materials or goods only. Digital payments only will be accepted (no cash under 

any circumstances) and each Gurdwara will have a local bank account details declared & 

displayed outside each Gurdwara for donations. The banks or co-operatives will be 

responsible for collecting and monitoring this liquid wealth, including gold and valuables. 

They may also issue ‘debit slips or standing orders from customers in the name of the 

Gurdwara. Other such arrangements could be made via the Net and an overseas 

connection. 

  

 Statues can be placed ‘outside’ Gurdwaras only, photos will be permitted inside of 

religious value not promote people, playgrounds for children, garden or parks established, 

as it attracts visitors. Charging visitors will not be permitted, and visitors will be issued a 

receipt for their donation of material goods or services given, by the designated office of 

the Gurdwara.  

 

 Private car parks or separate washrooms or even the shoes rooms will be allowed a fee 

according to going rate in the area. To avoid these hazards, walk bare-feet, have a bath & 

don’t drive to the Gurdwaras. 

 

 A Gurdwara that is hardly used, has issues of repair and maintenance or is run-down or is 

cause for abandonment by any local committee, will be the responsibility of the a newly 

formed body. They will take meeting, decide what course of action should be taken, 

either dispose of it or bring in another nearby local Gurdwara to takeover or use the 

building in service of the community.  
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 Take-overs of Gurdwaras by other Gurdwaras will be limited to 2-3 depending upon on 

the circumstances and financial situation. The Police (SSP / DC & above) will also enquire 

and submit their reports for a final decision, when this situation develops (fraud, deceit, 

corruption, criminality will be their forte). 

  

 Sikh factions, radicals and even fanatics within Sikhism can happily exist in this scenario, 

as they would be looking after their own ‘turf’ and not be allowed to interfere in any 

other Gurdwara. Occasionally, things do get a little heated, people get a little fired up, 

enraged or even violent. 

  

 But, as long as they do it for their own Gurdwara, let every any Sikh, tourist or people of 

other faiths be allowed to visit read, see or touch the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, in their 

custom-made way, then it’s all good for them too. Stay within your ‘boundary turf’ no 

problems, outside it, the Police & Prison Officer will be on your back forever.  

 

 Conversion from other beliefs to Sikhism will be ‘personal’, not ever enforced. Gurdwaras 

of different categories of Sikhs will be allowed, and Langar will remain universal free or 

token paid, where income of the Gurdwara is low or GST erodes goods and services. 

 

  A Gurdwara is  a place of worship and prayers, it’s a place where the Guru Granth Sahib’s 

Divine Teachings must be told and said. The Gurdwara internally, cannot be used for 

personal or political messaging, giving lectures or sermons other than Gurbani, contained 

in Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This will become mandatory in all Gurdwaras. Mistakes can 

happen, so anyone making a mistake on this part, will be politely given guidance by the 

local committee members, not to follow that course of action again. 

  

 Rituals made for birth, name giving, death or others will not be mandatory, they will 

become discretionary and payments to anyone ceased.  

 

 Golaks, collection boxes and sevadaars sitting outside with a receipt book will become 

history. People will pay for their own services, and be allowed to do them at any time. 
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I have tackled most of the associated problems that may occur after this case, and any not 

mentioned, will be discussed & ratified with supporters of my cause later, be they in India or 

overseas. I will now attempt to set new standards for Gurdwaras and how easily they can be 

managed by Central Government and local State governance.  

 

Reform, change and habits, even rituals, customs or traditions are hard to break. But, 

technological changing times, a changing Digital India, a new world order that exists, law and 

order, crime and militancy, extremism and fanatical opposition, negligent policing, arrogance, 

greed and anger, deceit, conspiracy, false practices, corruption, mismanagement, ignorance and 

many other causes, force Change. 

 

 The Indian Government will commission an Indian Shrines Management Committee (ISMC) 

to oversee all its ‘holy shrines in the State & Country’. This ISMC will comprise of all faith 

and beliefs present in India, and those faiths who wish to ‘operate’ a holy place, must 

have representations in this Committee. That doesn’t mean the Committee can cut you 

out because you don’t have representation, that means you will in the first place try to 

get your faiths representation. If that fails, the Committee must assign another faiths 

representative, until you have get representation no matter how long it takes. 

 

 The ISMC can choose to start first, with the four main established faiths of India, meaning 

Hindu, Muslim, Sikh and Jain. Other faiths who wish to include themselves in this ISMC, 

will later join and put forward their representative. Each faith must put forward at least 2-

10 members in the ISMC, comprising both male / female persons. The Committee will be 

established to deal only with the wealth collected from the holy places, and not interfere 

in any religious matters. Their salaries will be paid from the ISMC account set by Central 

Government. 

 

 Each holy place or shrine shall define & formulate its own rules and working, give copies 

to the State / District Shrines Committee representative, police and banks where their 

accounts are held. It will now be down to the holy place or shrine to regulate itself with 

the help of the community, without political bias or intervention. Political parties, their 

members or employees, are no different to the ordinary citizen of the country. No 

Religion in the World elevates a human being’s status above others, solely because of 

their political views, their political dealings or political affiliation. This practice must be 

curtailed or ceased, for all races and religions in the country.  
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 Any breach of this ‘directive’, will lead to the politically biased member or intervening 

person being charged and even imprisoned. Local party members, Sarpanch, MLA or 

above will have no say in any ‘religious matter’. Only the Police, Human Rights, the IPC 

Sections and Indian Constitution will be applied to all cases. The holy place or shrine will 

amicable solve their own issues locally, with people who participate in the religious place 

or shrine. 

  

 The SSP / DSP / DC / SHO will only interfere if it’s a case of ‘public order, safety or 

potential violence, criminality per the IPC or Constitution’. They will visit all holy places 

and shrines, issue guidance notices individually, give lectures or a course in criminal law, 

how to deal with protests or marches, events and shows. The holy place or shine will be 

inspected for the business area allotment, telephone numbers of committee members, 

any defacement, corruption, discrimination etc. 

 

 The ISMC, will be allowed to bind itself by ‘contracts’ to many other causes or industry in 

India, example, education, health, tourism, equality to women, medical institutions, 

hospitals, charities, purchase bonds or property for the betterment of the faiths, etc. 

They will be business driven, and not in religious matters. 

 

 The ISMC will appoint their own ‘religious representatives’ to deal with affairs of their 

respective community. These representatives will be both elected & appointed to keep 

stable & inform the Committee on all religious matters. The presiding Government will 

ultimately issue legislation to control and manage this Indian Shrines Management 

Committee. The Lok Sabha will pass any legislation required. 

 

 The name ‘Singh’ will be henceforth withdrawn by Constitution. It will be replaced by The  

Guru’s given word ‘Khalsa’. A male / female person of the Sikh faith will henceforth be 

known as this example shows: as a male Manjit Khalsa Brar. 

 

 The Khalsa are ‘spiritual male warriors’ and to distinguish the sexes, a female cannot be 

termed Khalsa. It is therefore important to give the female Sikh woman an identity. I 

recommend ‘Khalsi or Khalsiya”. Those Sikhs who have passports or identities now in the 

name of ‘singh & kaur’ will be allowed time to change their surnames for a small fee or 

free where need arises.  
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 This task can be assigned to the ISMC who will liaise with the various Government 

Departments,  to carry out this work over a period of Time. This name change may be 

deferred till necessary. 

 

 I have personally no need for any ‘shrine’ whatsoever, be it Sri Harminder Sahib, the 5 

Takhts or Kirat Niwas or any other in the whole wide world. So, if The Good Lord puts 

victory on my plate, I just wish to remain at Kirat Niwas, serve in my Gurdwara, serve the 

children in my school, give them some much needed ‘education’ for their betterment in 

the world and lesson the Sikh religion to those who visit, Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib. 

 

 Private and un-aided Gurdwaras, like my own Har Mandir Istri Sahib will remain distinct 

and be responsible for policing and financing themselves. They will not burden the ISMC, 

but support it with funds or services, where possible. Any present SGPC Gurdwara can 

become private and un-aided, as long as basic criterion issued by the ISMC is met with in-

built support, not enforced. Trusts, Societies and NGO Gurdwaras will remain as is.  

 

 Har Mandir Istri Sahib, is the first Gurdwara in the world built to acknowledge the True 

Guru’s Sikhni (lady). The first lady being my own mother who waits alone in her old 

people’s home in the United Kingdom, age 86yrs old and refuses to die, until her 

Gurdwara opens. Those who closed it without true justification, will lose all their next 21 

lineages to a Death, worse than animals. They will reap what they themselves have sown! 

 

 The first ‘holy shrine’ I wish to offer the ISMC, is Kirat Niwas, when I gain victory over the 

SGPC, abolish their Reyat Maryada & false ‘amrit’. After my passing it will be theirs in a 

Will, for safe keeping & history.  

 

 It will serve as a reminder to the Sikh, the people of my country, and the world over, that 

we come with nothing  from a mother’s womb, we try to take, get and everything, but 

sadly we all leave with absolutely, Nothing at the end of days!  

 

 Then what be Ours to Declare? I rest my case with these simple words. 
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 Respected Advocate  

What I write here now, from this page onwards, you will not openly disclose, it is Your Gold. If 

the SGPC accept my open challenge of a head to head war, this is hand to play when they arrive 

in Court. When you play a game of poker, it’s not wise to show your hand to anyone around the 

table. Even that ‘lovely smiling, beautiful waitress’ who comes from behind, whispers softly to 

you and touches your body with her soft hands, and says ‘may I pour you a drink sir, or will you 

need anything else’! That God has put His Trust in you, and so have I done the same, put my 

trust in you. Never show your Gold in public, too many thieves. 

 

Once the opposition calls ‘show your hand’, then put this on the table and let me see which one 

of them, be it the SGPC, the 5 so called ‘hallowed’ Takhts  or any of their clever stooges who 

committed such atrocities against me and many others in the Punjab State spanning years, put’s 

a hand forward...to beats yours Good Advocate. Regardless of the SGPC acceptance or rejection 

for a Court case, this “evidence” will be given to the Supreme Court, it’s in your safe keeping. 

 

 

True Divine Amrit / Nectar / Ambrosia   (Appendix 34) 

 

I will now explain, why the Captain of the Punjab Police did not mention, me not having long hair, 

wearing a turban or having taken ‘Amrit’. Successive Indian Governments have fallen prey, been 

bitten & poisoned by their lies and false claims, but not anymore, now their Time is at an End. 

 

1604 

Let’s start from the Time of inauguration of Guru Granth Sahib Ji in our World (Appendix 28), its 

creation and establishment was done in 1604, by the Firth Guru, Arjun Dev Ji & his scribe Bhai 

Gurdas Ji. The previous Four Gurus, Bhagats, Sants, Gurmukhs correlated their Divine Teachings 

and the first Guru Granth Sahib Ji was born. The Ten Gurus were all from Hindi families, with 

Hindu Names.  

 

If you scour the Net, many sites have inserted ‘Kaur’ to some Gurus family names, in fraud, utter 

disrespect, deceit and deception. The SGPC keeps very quiet about this & does nothing, but as 

soon as someone stops their business, then their heavy guns & weapons come out. No one can 

hide Truth forever, sooner or later it is laid bare. Respected Advocate should make the Court 

aware of this Truth. 
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The name ‘Kaur’ was born after the Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji made ‘Amrit’ created the 

5 Pyaares as ‘Singhs’ and their opposite consorts ‘Kaur’ for the ladies. One of the few sites which 

has this clearly stated this Truth: http://www.baisakhifestival.com/sikh-gurus.html 

 

Reading this, one has to question this in their own mind & now in Court, why are some people of 

the Sikh community hell bent on altering ‘history’ and the Truth? What can one gain by stating 

‘lies’ to their own people or others in the world?. 

  

I’m loathe to say this, but naturally no one can stop all the ‘lies’ in the world, it operates on lies, 

half-truths, deception and silence hearing truth. Still, if one is created to be a snake, striking 

poison at whosoever passes by, the venom will no doubt effect the one bitten, but the snake 

can’t seem to get it in its thick head, that it’s body will just create more poison and eventually it 

rots and dies in its own created venom. How wonderful is the Lord Creator who makes both. 

 

1699 

Now let’s fast forward the tape of Time to 1699, when the Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh is 

now claimed to have made ‘Amrit’ & the Panj (5) Pyaares, the Panj (5) K’s, created the ‘Singh & 

Kaur’ and they claim Khalsa too.  

 

The Panj Pyaares were: Daya Ram (Bhai Daya Singh 1708), Dharam Das (Bhai Dharam Singh 1708), 

Himmat Rai (Bhai Himmat Singh 1705), Mohkam Chand (Bhai Mohkam Singh 1705), and Sahib 

Chand (Bhai Sahib Singh 1705). All the 5 Panj Pyaares were Hindu from Hindi families. Respected 

Advocate, you will make the Court aware of this Truth.  

 

The second big lie, deliberate deceit, false fact is that the Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji 

created ‘Amrit’. Guru Gobind Singh Ji, was born Gobind Rai (Appendix 30C), to Guru Teg Bahadur 

Ji. Both were from a Hindu family and it was the Hindu Gobind Rai, who made ‘Amrit’ not Guru 

Gobind Singh Ji.  

 

Gobind Rai became Guru Gobind Singh Ji only after he took his own made ‘Amrit’ from the Panj 

Pyaares, and then only he became a ‘Singh’ like them, this was not an ‘Act of Elevation’ but an 

‘Act’ that showed the sacrifice of a ‘True Guru’ for The Singh, He had made in ceremony. This 

fact is absolutely critical in the deception & deceit purport-rated by the SGPC and those who 

follow Reyat Maryada.  
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They have never ever declared this Truth anywhere and instead pushed ‘Guru Gobind Singh’s 

Name’ as to the masses, never His Birth Name, Gobind Rai of a Hindu Father, Ninth Guru, Teg 

Bahadur Ji. Why the need for deceit & deception? What the SGPC Reyat Maryada has stated is 

false & deceitful. 

 

1705 

In 1705, three (3) Guru Gobind Singh’s Ji Pyaares (Mohkam, Sahib & Himmat) were sadly martyred  

battling the enemy forces in the country. But, and this a big BUT, Guru Gobind Singh Ji could not 

now recreate that ‘Amrit’ and reproduce 3 new Pyaares. It was now impossible for Him to do 

that. This Truth is critical in the making of that ‘Amrit’. It was made only ‘once’ by True Guru, not 

repeatedly over and over again. The 2 remaining Pyaares could not recreate ‘Amrit’ either and 

add 3 new Pyaares to their fold. This is the defining line of ‘Amrit’. Neither Guru Gobind Singh Ji 

or His Created Pyaares, could not recreate or manufacture ‘Amrit’ again.  

  

I have to then beg the question, how is it possible for anyone to recreate or manufacture 

‘Amrit’ as Guru Gobind Rai made it in 1699, even that today in 2018? Not ever possible...! 

 

The SGPC use their own created ‘five baptized Singhs’ to make their false, fake ‘Amrit’ and 

create the ‘Amritdhari’ like clones, all with white clothes, long white beards and turban on the 

head. Well, it’s not possible, it’s a lie, fake, false, deceitful and filled with deception. They are 

not ‘Singh’, that was a onetime affair only, and they are not ‘Sikh’ either as they don’t believe in 

the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. They are damned lost souls, stuck in a Black Hole, getting sucked in, 

never able to run away. Only a True Guru can make that elusive Amrit, none other period ! 

 

1706-1708  Guru Gobind Singh – Guru Maneo Granth – Appendix 29 

The killer quote from Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj and His followers at the Time: 

 

Punjabi:   s~b is~Kx ko hukm hY guru mwnXo gMRQ  

Transliteration:  Sab sikhan kō hukam hai Gurū Mānyō Granth. 

English:   All Sikhs are commanded to take The Granth as Their Guru. 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji, October, 1708, Nanded 
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After writing the Guru Granth Sahib Ji again with Bhai Manni Singh in 1706, it was installed as the 

final, everlasting Guru of The Sikhs in 1708. This quote is explicitly clear to all who see & read it, 

that it was directed, commanded & ordered to ‘ALL SIKHS’, but not any ‘Singhs’ [The explicit 

word is ‘Sikhan’ meaning those who are Sikh]. 

 

Quote: 

“Agya bhai Akal ki tabhi chalayo Panth. Sabh Sikhan ko hukam hai Guru Manyo Granth. Guru Granth Ji 

manyo pargat Guran ki deh. Jo Prabhu ko milbo chahe khoj shabad mein le. Raj karega Khalsa aqi rahei 

na koe ,Khwar hoe sabh milange bache sharan jo hoe." 
 

 

It is a written fact & truth, that Gobind Rai made that once elusive ‘Amrit’. He who then 

sacrificed to His Panj Pyaares then became, Guru Gobind Singh Ji who re-wrote the Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji some 6-7 years later, but critically never included that ‘Amrit Ceremony’ he insitigated 

and created in 1699, anywhere in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Why? O Why Indeed ! 

 

Would a True Guru who made ‘Amrit’ create the Panj Pyaares in 1699, omit, leave out, dismiss, 

discard, reject what He Himself had created 6-7 years earlier? Then later go on to ‘command & 

order’ each and every Sikh must obey nothing else, but the Guru Granth Sahib Ji only?.   

The facts don’t add up...some very clever people have manipulated, conspired and deceitfully 

made that copy of ‘Amrit’ Guru Gobind Rai made in 1699, and acclaimed it as ‘Amrit’. 

 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji wrote the Guru Granth Sahib Ji in 1706 -1708 and installed it as the 

Everlasting Guru for His Sikhs. He could not / cannot go against the 9 previous Sikh Gurus, the 

Sikh Sants, Sikh Bhagats, Gursikhs and Sikh Gurmukhs written Divine Scripture contained in The 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji . It’s Impossible... 

 

He could not be hypocritical, two-faced, a liar and cheat, deceitful and deceptive like the SGPC, 

their Reyat Maryada and those who follow blindly behind, throughout the World. Guru Gobind 

Singh Ji has to bow before Guru Nanak Ji first, then the other 8 Gurus their followers after, they 

came to the World before Him. He was last in line of the ‘Guruship Order’, not ever the first or a 

hypocritical, two faced adversary of the 9 Gurus and their Followers, before him.  
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The Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji wrote another bit of ‘holy script’ in the ‘Chandi Di Vaar’. 

It is the Ardas, that is religiously said at every ceremony, in every Gurdwaras and even people’s 

homes, all the Time. This Ardas starts with the justifiable acknowledgement of the Tenth Master 

to the One God, and all the Nine Gurus who came before Him. 

 

Why would Guru Gobind Singh Ji, now in the Reyat Maryada and that false, fake ‘amrit’ 

manufactured by the SGPC today, go against, in opposition, become adversary to All of them 

and their Divine Writings in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji? Not possible, never possible…Impossible. 

 

The SGPC and their cohorts have deliberately, falsely, deceptively and cynically, surpassed all 

the Other Gurus, Sants, Bhagats, Gurmukhs contained in Guru Granth Sahib, and falsely elevated 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji “above them” as an Adversary / In-Opposition to their ‘Amrit’ declared in 

the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. They have plied conspiracy, conflict, deception, disrespect, doubt, 

dishonor and fanaticism, split the Sikhs to pieces. Well, what comes around, goes around is the 

saying, if they know what that means ! 

 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji has never, ever commanded or ordered any Sikh to ever go against the 9 

Gurus, Sants, Bhagats, Gursikhs & Gurmukhs, The Final Guru, Light of The World, the Most 

Highest, Pure, Everlasting, Guru Granth Sahib Ji. The SGPC Reyat Maryada, The Gurdwaras Act 

1925, Amendment 2016 were deliberately ‘manufactured’ to destroy this ‘Divine Truth’ from the 

World. Guru Gobind Singh Ji Himself bowed before the Guru Granth Ji at the installation. 

 

The SGPC, with their Reyat Maryada and their false, fake manufactured ‘amrit’ by their so called 

‘panj pyaares’, those ‘amritdhari granthis’ have all but, have devastated the Sikh Religion, the 

Gurdwaras of our Gurus, the Police, the Courts and even the Indian Government have been all 

been deliberately misled, lied to, given false and fake information, changed the Laws and  

Constitution even in their favour conspired, deceived, been utterly and blatantly disrespectful to 

the Sikh Gurus, The Guru Granth Sahib Ji and the Sikhs throughout the World for hundreds of 

years. What punishment befits these mastermind criminals?  
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1440 - 1518 – Bhagat Kabeer 

Kabeer Ji, some 250 years before the above so called Creation of Khalsa, states clearly in the 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji, that the ‘Khalsa’ have existed hundreds of years before even The Gurus 

who founded Sikhism. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji states this on Page 655. 

 

Divine Truth 

khu kbIr jn Bey Kwlsy pRym Bgiq ijh jwnI ]4]3] (655-1, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI) 

Says Kabeer, they become Khalsa who know and do true loving devotion and worship ||4||3|| 

 

 

Why deny, deceive be disrespectful to the Guru Granth Sahib Ji and Guru Gobind Singh Ji? The 

SGPC, the Gurdwaras where these ‘Amritdharis’ serve, have deliberately conspired, are spreading 

damning lies about the Sikh religion and have extremely distorted, offended and disrespected 

both Divine Gurus. What punishment do they deserve for doing this over hundreds of years? 

 

It’s been systematic, slow, deceptively, deliberately and cunningly been changed over hundreds 

of years, since the passing of the Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

could not defend itself as it has no ‘human senses’ and cannot taste, smell, hear, speak or see 

anything.  

 

Beginning of Time – The Bible – Genesis 

Hardly a few people in World know that the Guru Granth Sahib Ji acknowledges the Truth that 

was declared in The Holy Bible, The Koran & Jewish Torah.  Father Adam & Eve did exist, and 

what happened all those thousands of years ago is Divine Truth, which caused the multiplication 

of the species, and Christ came to the World, sacrificed himself to redeem the sinners of the 

World in Time. 

 

Divine Truth – Guru Granth Sahib Ji – Guru Arjun Dev Ji  - Acknowledges Adam & Eve 

bwbw Awdm kau ikCu ndir idKweI ] (1161-7, BYrau, mÚ 5) 

Baba Adam, the Father of Mankind was greatly fortunate, blessed and given vision of The 

Unseen Imperceptible Lord,. 

auin BI iBsiq GnyrI pweI ]2] (1161-7, BYrau, mÚ 5) 

He lived in the Garden of Eden Paradise for many thousands of years ||2|| 

Genesis, Bible (The days of Adam after he became the father of Seth were eight hundred years, and he became the father of 

sons and daughters. All the days that Adam lived were nine hundred thirty years, then he died). 
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Successive Indian Governments have been cynically, unjustly, deliberately been deceived by the 

SGPC and their Allies around the World. Hundreds of thousands of Sikhs in my beautiful, holy 

Punjab State, and the World over have been deliberately deceived, misled, lied to and corrupted. 

The SGPC, Reyat Maryada, the ‘Amritdhari’ from their made ‘Amrit’ is a fake, cheat, deceitful, 

two faced, conspiring, corrupt, hypocritical liar. 

 

The Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s & the many Contributors of its Spiritual Teachings, declare, what this 

‘True Amrit’ is, over seven hundred times in the Divine Scripture given, which would fill another 

40 - A4 pages. I have. but given you just a few extracts for the World to know, contemplate what 

The Guru’s in the Guru Granth Sahib have stated, and realize the Truth of All Truths.  

 

The people of the Punjab State, India my beautiful, holy land, and the World must now decide 

what to do with the SGPC and their allies controlling over 60,000 Gurdwaras / Deras / Holy 

Places around the World. I have been slandered, abused, deeply hurt & offended, taken their 

threats and lies, for over 7-8 years to get this into the Supreme Court. It is now upto you, the 

honorable Supreme Court, my Government and the 7billion people of the world to decide fate, 

for they have deceived them All. I have declared the first Five Guru’s, Divine Scripture in the Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji, as a Loving Gesture: 

 

True Amrit Declared in Writing, Divine Scripture of The Guru Granth Sahib Ji. 
 

scw AMimRq nwmu  Bojnu AwieAw ] (150-18, mwJ, mÚ 1) 

The True Ambrosial Name has come, as your spiritual food ! 

min mwinAY AMimRq rsu pIjY ]1] rhwau ] (153-10, gauVI, mÚ 1) 

When the mind truly accepts, believes and has total faith, then one drinks this juicy Divine Essence 

||1||Pause|| 

 

nwnk  AMimRqu eyku hY  dUjw AMimRqu nwih ] (1238-18, swrMg, mÚ 2) 

Nanak verily says, there is only One Divine Ambrosia, there is, No Other Ambrosia / Nectar at all, 

nwnk AMimRqu mnY mwih pweIAY gur prswid ] (1238-18, swrMg, mÚ 2) 

Nanak says, put this Divine Ambrosia into your mind, it is The Guru’s true food for your soul. 
 

I Quote: “this is one of the killer lines, by the Second Guru Angad Dev Ji, there is no other Nectar / Ambrosia at 
All. This was stated in the early fifteen hundreds (1500’s), then why would Guru Gobind Singh Ji make a second 
in 1699 in opposition or Anti-Sikh or the SGPC and their allies make a third in 2018? The SGPC and their allies 
bow before The Guru Granth Sahib Ji, but hypocritically, two faced, in deceit and deception, apply, use and 
threaten with their own made Reyat Maryada for a third ‘fake Amrit’. They are destroying Sikhism. 
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AMimRq sbdu  AMimRq hir bwxI ] (119-3, mwJ, mÚ 3) 

Divine Ambrosia is the Divine Hymn, and Divine Ambrosia is The Lord’s Holy Scripture written. 

AMimRq sbdu AMimRq hir bwxI ] (119-3, mwJ, mÚ 3) 

Divine Ambrosia is the Divine Hymn (shabad) and Divine Ambrosia is The Lord's Scripture. 

 

Avru n koie  hir AMimRqu soie  ijin pIAw so ibiD jwxY ] (446-15, Awsw, mÚ 4) 

There is no Other Divine Ambrosia, The One Unseen Almighty Lord Creator is The One Divine Ambrosia, 

and whosoever drinks It, they only know the True Way ! 
 

I Quote: “here we go again, the Fourth Guru Amardas, late 1500’s, repeats what his predecessor had stated 
categorically. No other ‘Amrit’ except  The Lord’s Name”. 
 

min qny glqwn ismrq pRB nwm hir AMimRqu pIvqy jIau ] (80-19, isrIrwgu, mÚ 5) 

The mind and body makes mistakes and does wrong, contemplating, remembering and studying The 

Lord’s Name, true Divine Ambrosia drinks the soul. 

 

rwm nwm hir AMimRq bwxI ]1] rhwau ] (185-5, gauVI guAwryrI, mÚ 5) 

The Lord’s Name is The Lord’s Divine Ambrosial Scripture ||1||Pause|| 
 

I Quote:  “ The Fifth Guru who wrote the First Edition of The Guru Granth Sahib in 1604, declares the same thing 
again for a third time, there is no other ‘Amrit’ but The Lord’s Name”.  
 

 

min qny glqwn  ismrq pRB nwm  hir AMimRqu pIvqy jIau ] (80-19, isrIrwgu, mÚ 5) 

The mind and body makes mistakes and does wrong, contemplating, remembering and studying The Lord’s 

Name, true Divine Ambrosia drinks the soul. 

 

hir AMimRq kQw sryst aUqm  gur bcnI shjy cwKI ] (87-17, isrIrwgu, mÚ 3) 

The Lord’s Ambrosial Teachings elevates the people of the world to perfection, these Guru’s given Divine 

Teachings when one tastes and drinks, it makes one’s nature peaceful, causes an intuitive ease within, 

happiness, stability and contentment. 

 

AMimRq sbdu AMimRq hir bwxI ] (119-3, mwJ, mÚ 3) 

Divine Ambrosia is the Divine Hymn (shabad) and Divine Ambrosia is The Lord's Scripture. 

 

hir AMimRq bUMd suhwvxI imil swDU pIvxhwru ] (134-12, mwJ, mÚ 5) 

Even a drop of The Lord's Divine Ambrosia Nectar is so refreshing, illuminating, beautifying and 

decorative, when one takes steps to meet the chosen holy ones, they make one drink this True Essence. 

 

sbid svwrIAwsu AMimRqu pIivAw ]22] (148-14, mwJ, mÚ 2) 

The Divine Hymn (shabad) rectifies, refreshes, improves, beautifies and redeems one, when one drinks 

Divine Ambrosia ||22|| 
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scw AMimRq nwmu Bojnu AwieAw ] (150-18, mwJ, mÚ 1) 

The True Ambrosial Name has come, as your spiritual food ! 
 

min mwinAY AMimRq rsu pIjY ]1] rhwau ] (153-10, gauVI, mÚ 1) 

When the mind truly accepts, believes and has total faith, then one drinks this juicy Divine Essence || 

 

hir AMimRqu Awip pIAwvxhwrw ] (165-10, gauVI guAwryrI, mÚ 4) 

The Lord’s Divine Ambrosia, the Lord Himself leads us to drink It, 

 

 I Quote: “ take the Fourth Guru’s advice and The Lord Himself will come to you and make you drink it. The SGPC 

and their allies, following the Reyat Maryada, drinking their fake, false ‘Amrit’ will give you ZERO PROFIT. 

 

rwm nwm hir AMimRq bwxI ]1] rhwau ] (185-5, gauVI guAwryrI, mÚ 5) 

The Lord’s Name is The Lord’s Divine Ambrosial Scripture ||1||Pause|| 

mY Dnu dIjY hir AMimRq nwmu ]4] (227-6, gauVI, mÚ 1) 

Mercifully bless me, O Lord, the true wealth of Your Ambrosial Name ||4|| 

I Quote: “The Founder of Sikhism, Guru Nanak Ji, Himself begs The Lord for the Ambrosial Name”. What more is 

left there for me to say to the 7 billion on the planet? 

gur isKI hir AMimRqu bIijAw hir AMimRq nwmu Plu AMimRqu pwieAw ] (304-8, gauVI, mÚ 4) 

The Guru’s Sikhs plant the seed of The Lord's Ambrosial Nectar, The Lord's Ambrosial Nectar is their fruit 

to eat, Divine Nectar / Ambrosia they have gained. 

 

kwitAw rogu mhw suKu pwieAw hir AMimRqu muiK nwmu dIAw ]1] rhwau ] (383-3, Awsw, mÚ 5) 

The greatest disease has been cut, true peace, happiness, contentment and stability have been gained, 

The Lord’s Divine Nectar / Ambrosia, to my face The Name was given ||1||Pause|| 

 

gur pRswid hir AMimRqu pIjY ]2] (386-9, Awsw, mÚ 5) 

When The Guru gives you this to consume, The Lord’s Divine Nectar / Ambrosia you will drink ||2|| 
 

I Quote: “ Fifth Guru, confirm that only a True Guru can give you that Lord’s Divine Nectar / Ambrosia to drink”. 
No Panj Paares can give you ‘Amrit’ ever, it is a lie, its false and fake totally. This fake ‘Amrit’ ceremony is being 
performed daily in many Gurdwaras and villages of Punjab. The SGPC and their cohorts are dessimating Sikhism. 
Only a True Guru can make ‘Amrit’ and that one left is the Guru Granth Sahib. Someone please show me how 
the Guru Granth Sahib Ji will awaken, will get up, and make ‘Amrit’?  

 

hir AMimRq rsu pwieAw muAw jIvwieAw iPir bwhuiV mrxu n hoeI ] (447-17, Awsw, mÚ 4) 

The Lord’s Divine Ambrosia / Nectar you will drink, you will die and be re-born whilst alive, then you will 

not repeatedly die again and again.  
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rwm hir AMimRq sir nwvwry ] (981-12, nt, mÚ 4) 

The Lord, in The Lord’s Divine Nectar / Ambrosia will bathe my head. 
 

I Quote: “Earlier in my report, I categorically stated that the Reyat Maryada of the SGPC & their allies, 
claim to  make ‘Amrit’ using their own created Panj Pyaares (5) once to create an ‘Amritdhari’. This is 
not for a Sikh. Here the Fourth Guru Ramdas, clearly states here in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, how The 
Lord washes the Sikh’s head in divine Nectar / Ambrosia.  
 
Whose wrong now? The SGPC, their allies & Reyat Maryada or The Gurus in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji? 
The SGPC and their cohorts will never even come to Court and go against the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. 
They know deep down inside, that they have deliberately, falsely, cynically, deceptively, altered, 
injected, Poison to the masses of Sikhs. Let them come & stand before the Supreme Court and say ‘that 
the Guru Granth Sahib Ji is all lies, false & fake, and The Gurus, Sants, Bhagats, Gurmukhs, Bhatts who 
wrote it were liars, false & fake also ! 
 

Report Summary  

 

 I have clearly and factually tabulated what happened since I started construction at Kirat 

Niwas, built Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib with my own personal savings and the events 

that have happened in the last 7-8 years.  
 

 It’s been a road over-flowing with much pain, suffering, slander, lies, deceit, deception, 

ignorance, anger, threat and siege. The Gurdwara I built is a place of worship, not a 

‘business center’, it is not a place for the SGPC, Reyat Maryada, the fake and false ‘Amrit’ 

they collectively distribute, to enslave people using ‘false religious values’.  
 

 The Supreme Court, the Government of India, and the Constabulary responsible for 

monitoring the IPC & Constitution Law in the States, Human Rights, State Governments, 

World Authorities in Sikhism, should very seriously take this case & the complied report 

into account and consider charging the SGPC with the IPC & Constitutional Law, disband 

them for false information, lies, deceit and deception. 
 

 I require an exemption for Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib to operate independently from 

the SGPC, the Reyat Maryada and their Allies, as this Gurdwara is personal and requires no 

other jurisdiction or order, other than the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. It is a Gurdwara for the 

True Sikhs of The Gurus, who need that ‘True Amrit’ to rectify and transform their lives. 

The only ‘Singhs’ that ever existed were Guru Gobind Singh Ji & the Panj Pyaares. Never 

again can that feat be repeated or done by Anyone.  
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 The Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji Himself commanded and ordered all ‘Sikhs’ to 

obey only the Guru Granth Sahib Ji and this Gurdwara was built on that ‘principle’ in 

totality. The ‘Amrit’ Gobind Rai made in 1699 was a one-time affair it can be repeated 

again by anyone ever again.  
 

 The created Panj Pyaares could not then & cannot now make ‘Amrit’, only a True Guru can 

make ‘Amrit’. This ceremony being done today in the many thousands of Gurdwaras 

controlled by the SGPC and Reyat Maryada, is a conspiracy, its  false, fake and is now a 

proven deceptive lie, to the people of the state, country and the World. 
 

 The two criminals who destroyed Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib in May 2011, who 

deliberately character assassinated me in the media and public, who slandered, deeply 

hurt, threatened repeatedly, abused my mother and me, prevented me from loving God 

and The Guru Granth Sahib Ji must be issued FIR, charged with the relevant sections of 

the IPC & Constitution, given leave to attend Court, tried and imprisoned period.  

 

 I charge the SGPC & their fake, false, flawed & oppressive Reyat Maryada with blasphemy, 

conspiracy, disrespect, disobedience, disloyalty to the Ten Gurus, Sants, Bhagats, Bhatts 

and Gurmukhs, their created ‘false, fake and illegal Amrit’, copying the Tenth Master, Guru 

Gobind Singh Ji, Panj Pyaares and ridiculing, disrespecting and slandering Their Name over 

hundreds of years.  
 

 They have belligerently manipulated the Sikh masses, given false information, conspired, 

been devious, cynical, deceitful, disrespectful, do not ‘obey’ the command & order of the 

Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji, in that all Sikhs must ‘obey’ only the Guru Granth 

Sahib and nothing else. They have falsely, deceptively and cunningly taken ‘copyright’ of 

the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, and the Government of India should charge them, with the IPC & 

the Constitution.  
 

 The SGPC are not the PUDA of Gurdwaras, they are professional stone-hearted devious 

religious criminals who want to control ‘each and every Gurdwara in the world’, take 

command and order over their finances, for their own purposes. The Government of 

India, its people and political parties, should intervene and re-address this ‘ticking time-

bomb’ before it’s too late. 
 

 The Gurdwaras Act 1925 & 2016 should be scrapped immediately, there is no need for 

anyone to create ‘religious legislation’. State Laws, IPC and the Constitution are more 

than enough to deal with such matters. If worship needs to be ‘policed’ or ‘be controlled 

by religious laws’, then it is not ever ‘worship’ its pure money making business. 
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 The Punjab State government needs to set itself apart, stop itself from mixing ‘religion 

and politics’. Gurdwara donations are for the upkeep and maintenance of the site, paying 

for repair or new developments, it was never for making ‘trusts / societies / and company 

business or used for ‘political purposes’ during elections or referendum. They is truly no 

‘law and order’ in Punjab, otherwise this case would not be in the Supreme Court.  
 

 The State Police bow down to whoever rules the Government seats, or has some money 

in their pockets to give for their ‘services’, The public cannot envision who is the criminal 

and who is the police? Issuing FIR and investigating cases is all driven by ‘money’, that’s 

the reality.  
 

 Because of the actions done by the representatives of the SGPC & Reyat Maryada, I have 

suffered financial losses which have brought me to near bankruptcy. I request the Court 

to consider compensation, only enough to repair my Gurdwara & bring it to life again, I ask 

nothing for myself. If need be, they can appoint someone to do the necessary repairs. 
 

 Last but not least, the recently passed Anand Karaj Marriage Act 2012 (Appendix 32) is the 

basis for the Sikh Marriage and the Fourth Guru, Ramdas brought this union a special 

spiritual undertone, not found in any other religious marriage ceremony in the World.  

 

 But, predictively, the SGPC and their false, fake, disrespectful, deceitful Reyat Maryada, 

with that ‘Amrit & Amritdhari Granthi’ have again burnt another hole in Sikhism, take away 

it’s true meaning. That ‘Amritdhari’ Granthi or Sewadaar is able to fleece Rs 10,000 per 

marriage ceremony, and more is taken by others, when registration is required. 
 

 I as a True Sikh, of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, The Ten Gurus, Bhagats, Sants, Bhatts, 

Gurmukhs and will never accept that ‘fake marriage act’ in my Gurdwara, so if I am given 

permission to operate it, the Supreme Court & the Government of India, will have to 

decide, why should they go against this Report and take sides with the fake, false, 

conspiring, deceitful SGPC, their Reyat Maryada, false fake ‘amrit’, their Allies?  
 

 Or allow me to conduct the rites as declared by the Fourth Guru Ramdas in the Guru 

Granth Sahib, which any Sikh can perform with witnesses who sign.  
 

 A police constable should requested to attend every marriage by the SHO, to see that no 

criminality of any kind occurs. He will paid a day’s wages by the ‘marriage party’ jointly. 

Yes, the police are corruptible that is a fact and its reality. But with CCTV and witnesses it 

may be ‘difficult’ for him or her to do that, take a surprise visit now & again SHO !. 
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 Or they can scrap that fake, false, Anand Karaj Marriage Act 2012, overturn it on its head. 

Then they can charge the SGPC with even more false fake lies, conspiracy, deceitfulness, 

disband them permanently and place the Sikhs under a new governing body like I 

suggested preferably outside the Punjab State, which does not ply ‘religious legislation’.  
 

Note: The attached Appendix 32 of the Anand Karaj, states that Guru Arjun Dev Ji got married 

according to this ‘marriage ceremony’ in 1579. There were no ‘Amritdhari Granthis’ present at 

that time for sure 100%, as ‘Amrit’ they claim, came in 1699. Again, deceitfully the SGPC have 

made an inclusion in Sikhism which is fake, false, disrespectful in every way and an ongoing 

conspiracy to destroy Sikhism. https://www.thoughtco.com/guru-arjun-dev-profile-2993105 

 

A Heartfelt Plead  - Honorable Supreme Court 

With head bowed in true gentility, I stand before thee, a nothing citizen of Our Country, who has 

suffered indignity, disrespect, insult, threats, bullying, slander, vilification, loss of earnings, 

defamation of character, deeply hurt feelings, abandonment, depreciation of property & assets, 

at the hands of the most ‘hardened stone-hearted false, fake and lying criminals’ in the State, for 

a very long period of Time. I have placed before you,  Pure Divine Truth of my True Gurus and 

their Divine Followers, facts and reality, which cannot be erased, changed, amended or altered 

by anyone. Now its upto the Honorable Court, the good respected advocate of That Court, the 

people of the country and the many billions in the World, to be judge and jury, on what I have 

declared unconditionally in this Writ.  

 

 

Kind Regards 

 

 

Mr. Kirpal S Panesar 

Kirat Niwas, Goniana-Bajakhana Rd, Jeeda 151201, 

District Bathinda, Punjab, India. 

Tel: +919814251854 

Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com 

 

PS: I enclose a cheque for Rs. 50,000/- as an initial payment. This is a ‘religious matter’, that will 

have far reaching consequences and you should then consider, is money more important to you 

or that God who makes you do, what you are about to do now. Give this money to charity, or do 

it for the God you love, or add it to your account, the choice is Yours! 
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To:  The SGPC - Amritsar 

From: Kirpal S Panesar 

  Kirat Niwas, Goniana-Bajakhana Rd, Nr SportKing Factory,  

  Jeeda 151201, District Bathinda, Punjab, India. 

Subject: Declaration of Final Notice 
 

Re: Destruction & Closure of Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib May 2011 
 

I hereby issue your Panthic Organization and its members this Notice, to make representations & 

admissions on the charges cited below, to the Honorable Supreme Court of India & my 

Respected Advocate.   

 

 If you decide Not to make any representations. I and those representing me, will assume 

you do not wish to make such representations or admissions to the Honorable Supreme 

Court, which shall adjudicate in your absence take the necessary course of action,  

 

 As the matter has been outstanding for over 7 years, and repeated attempts to negotiate 

with anyone in your Organization or its members, the Punjab Haryana High Court, the 

Police and even two Governmental politicians, have all proven unfruitful, to that end, I 

have been forced to submit this case to the Honorable Supreme Court.  

 

 I hereby give you Notice also, that this case will now be placed before the public, media 

and the world through the Internet, International News Channels and the many Social 

Connections like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram etc. after 5 days, if your Organization and 

its members or representatives, do not respond in writing. 

 

 If, on the other hand you decide to take representation and make your admissions, this 

you will do so in next 5 days upon receiving this Notice, to the Respected Advocate & the 

Honorable Supreme Court. It is logically correct, that after this time has passed, and 

nothing in writing is received by the above, it will them be assumed you are not willing to 

contest the charges stated below, and the Respected Advocate & Honorable Supreme 

Court will take note, and adjudicate in your absence. 
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List Of Charges 
 

1. I charge and accuse your Panthic Organization and its members with the relevant IPC 

Sections, the Indian Constitution, committing fraud, deceit, deception, heresy, utter 

disrespect, being corrupt, giving misleading information deliberately, promoting 

criminality within their ranks, hatred, violence, fanaticism, using your falsely created man 

made Reyat Maryada, against the Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s Ten Gurus, Sants, Bhagats, 

Bhatts, Gurmukhs, Gursikhs and its Sikhs, of manipulating, conspiring, using and 

promoting the Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji as the Creator of ‘Amrit’ for the Sikhs, 

using the divine image & ritual of Guru Gobind Singh Ji & his Beloved Panj Pyaares in 1699, 

to forcefully convert people in the state, country and countries worldwide, to a way of 

life, in subservience to the Panthic Organization and its members, through their falsely 

created Reyat Maryada & false ‘amrit’.  

 

2. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with the destruction of my personal 

property, in that your Organization and members colluded to steal the Guru Granth Sahib 

Ji as resident Juristic, personal property of the Manager of Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri 

Sahib, Kirat Niwas, Goniana-Bajakhana Road, Jeeda 151201, District Bathinda, Punjab, on 

the 26th May 2011, under the orders of your appointee Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh, 

Pardhan Baljit Singh Ganga and their members of the ‘Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj’, using the 

false, fake, deceptive and disrespectful Reyat Maryada.  

 

3. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with the sale of stolen property, in 

that the Guru Granth Sahib Ji taken from Gurdwara Har Mandir Sahib on the fated day, 

was rested in a Gurdwara in village Ganga, but after a period of time, disposed of 

deceitfully as property of that Gurdwara. Anyone who can command & order such an Act, 

is not a Sikh or a believer of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji and must be issued an F.I.R, 

arrested, brought to Court and sentenced. 

 

4. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, for using this false, fake Reyat 

Maryada and the false fake ‘amrit’ your Organization creates for capturing land, property 

and wealth of the Gurdwaras, Deras and Holy Places in the state, country and world. In 

respect of this charge your Panthic Organization will be required to submit to the 

Honorable Supreme Court, all the valid registries and legal inheritance documents of Sri 

Harminder Sahib & the 5 Takhts, on demand.  
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5. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with the destruction of two Guru 

Arjun Dev Ji statues built outside the Gurdwara main door which was not contrary to your 

self-created Reyat Maryada, which Baljit Singh Ganga vowed to return if they were caged 

in glass. This was done, but deceptively both the statues were instead, destroyed. 

 

6. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with creating a false religious 

legislation’ called the Reyat Maryada, contrary to the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, the last 

prevailing and resident ‘Living Guru’ of the Sikhs. I further charge you with disrespecting, 

propagating false information, not believing with a true faith, conspiring, manipulating, 

deceiving, oppressing, slandering, using threat & violence, against the Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

itself and the Gurus True Khalsa Sikhs. 

 

7. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with heresy, defamation of character 

and decimation of the Sikh Religion and the Sikhs, contrary to the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, 

The after effects of the raid on Guru Har Mandir Istri Sahib devastated my life here, in that 

the Gurdwara shut down and became a rotting ground for flies, lizards, ants and other 

creatures, the school I had built to finance it remained closed for three years, as no 

parents sent their children where the Gurdwara was shut and suspicions placed on me.  

 

8. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with colluding and giving false 

information to the Police and the Courts of Punjab.  

 

9. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, for operating the Gurdwaras of the 

world, using the false, fake Reyat Maryada and ‘amrit’ your Panthic Organization creates 

to subjugate, oppress, threaten and the Sikh masses in the state, country and the world. 

 

10. If this charge is ignored, the Supreme Court may require your Panthic Organization and 

members to produce every legal document available or in your possession, of all the 

60,000+ Gurdwaras in the world your Organization claims to own, control or inherit. 

 

11. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, for stealing, robbing, manipulating, 

deceiving, conspiring and colluding with other organizations and their members, even the 

Constabulary to dishonestly claim the wealth and property of the Sikhs.  
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12. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members with ‘organized crime’, blatantly 

ignoring, refusing to honor or obey the Indian Constitution, the IPC Sections of the Law, 

Human Rights 1963. I further charge your Panthic Organization and its members, from 

deceiving, conspiring, cheating, being dishonest and manipulative, with the Indian 

Government, The Indian Constitution and IPC over an extended period of Time, which is 

libelous, radical, rebellious, subversive and militant. 

 

13. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with ‘terrorizing, threatening, abusing 

and oppressing’ the Ten Gurus & the Guru Granth Sahib Ji believing Sikhs. 

 

14. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, for creating the Gurdwaras Act 1925, 

the Reyat Maryada and Amendments after the Time, to destroy the Sikhs, the Sehajdhari 

your organization invented to oppress, ridicule, disrespect and manipulate for your 

organization’s own disruptive hidden agenda.   

 

15. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with profiteering, creating an illegal 

business regime, which is contrary to the Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s Divine Teachings, the Ten 

Sikh Gurus and ‘prostituted’ the Sikh Religion.  

 

16. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with creating a false fake Amrit 

committed fraud in its Divine Name, which has practically destroyed the Sikh Religion and 

the Sikh. Today your Organization’s copied and self-made ‘Amrit’,  creating the false fake 

Panj Pyaares, you have committed the most ‘highest and most unforgivable disrespect’ to 

Tenth Master, Gobind Rai and His Created ‘Divine Amrit’, who then sacrificed Himself to 

the Panj Pyaares to became Guru Gobind Singh Ji, who in 1706-1708 installed the Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji and commanded all ‘Sikhs’ to follow only the Guru Granth Sahib Ji for 

Eternity. ‘Sub Sikhan Ko Hukam Hai, Guru Maneo Granth’.  

 

17. The Khalsa were created many hundreds of years ago as stated in The Guru Granth Sahib 

Ji by Bhagat Kabeer, and your Organization and its members have deceitfully plied on the 

state, country and people of world, that this was a creation of Guru Gobind Singh Ji, 

which was a lie, false, fake, utterly disrespectful, slanderous, heresy, deliberate and 

misleading to the Sikhs, The Police and the Indian Government its Constitution.   
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18. I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with extremism, fanaticism, race & 

caste prejudice, discrimination, bigotry against the Sehajdhari Sikh, all the Ten born Hindu 

Gurus, Hindu & Muslim Bhagats, Bhatts and Gurmukhs, the Panj Pyaares who were also 

born Hindus.   

 

19. The Amritdhari Granthi is a false, fake, corrupt priest-ship, imposed by the equally false 

and fake Reyat Maryada, as the Guru Granth Sahib Ji makes no demand or employment of 

such a ‘granthi’ nor did the creator of ‘Amrit’, Guru Gobind Rai. 

 

20. I further charge your Panthic Organization and its members, for cynically, being two 

faced, hypocritically and deliberately in all matters related to this case, never being 

truthful, which the Guru Granth Sahib Ji demands from the Sikh from beginning to end. 

 

21. Last, I charge your Panthic Organization and its members, with theft of copyright, of the 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This Divine Property was of the Sikh Gurus, the Sants, Bhagats, 

Gurmukhs and Bhatts, which you have stolen and made as ‘yours’. If you can steal the 

whole Guru Granth Sahib Ji from Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib, the many Deras and 

Holy places, then it clearly show you will even steal the property of the Gurus, their 

families and bloodline. The ‘Gurdwara’ is not ‘copyright or a trademark’ of the SGPC, its 

Reyat Maryada and false fake ‘Amrit’. What they have done, are doing now too is totally 

illegal, by Constitution, Human Rights & IPC Sections. The Gurdwara will be henceforth, 

be allowed to be built and owned by anyone, as it is ‘only a place of worship not a 

business center’, this the Honorable Supreme Court must  clarify for all Time, with this 

case. 

 

With Regards 

 

 

Kirpal S Panesar 

The Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s - Khalsa Sikh 
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Documents Attached 
 

Appendix 1A  OCI Indian Overseas Citizenship Card   

Appendix 1B  UK Passport  

Appendix 1C  Land Registry 

Appendix 1D  CLU Change of Land Use 

 

Appendix 2A  Gurdwara Construction Contract 2008 – Anil Kumar 

Appendix 2B  SHO Negotiated Fraud Case 

Appendix 2C  Advocate / Notary Agreement in Fraud Case 

Appendix 2D  Bank Payments for Construction Contract 

Appendix 3  Gurdwara Inaugurated 02/05/2011 

Appendix 4 Gurdwara raided on 26th May 2011 on the order of Jatedar Balwant S Nandgarh, DC 

Bathinda, SHO Gurpreet Nehian & Pardhan Baljit S Ganga. Guru Granth Sahib Ji, 

personal property forcibly taken by Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj and later sold for a measly 

3500/- (this copy was originally given by grandfather to my father in 1955). This 

was done contrary to IPC Rules & Regulations / SGPC Permission. Video of Theft & 

Destruction. 

Appendix 5 Defamation of Character (character assassination by these criminals). Newspaper 

Article 1. 

Appendix 6 x2 Statues of Guru Arjun Dev Ji “outside” Gurdwara forcibly removed & destroyed 

- (Rs70,000 each) orders of Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh. Newspaper Article 2 . 

Appendix 7A Letter to Pardhan Avtar Singh Makkar (SGPC). 

Appendix 7B Report to N.R.I Sabha Ludhiana regarding raid & closure of Gurdwara. 

Appendix 8  Letter to Pardhan Baljit S Ganga from mother 21/11/2013 

Appendix 9  Committee Organization by Pardhan Baljit S Ganga (Refuted)  
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CATEGORICALLY DISPROVING
THE CLAIM BY THE SGPC PANTHIC

ORGANIZATION, PUNJAB GOVERNMENT & POLICE, 
THAT THE TENTH GURU OF THE SIKHS, GURU 

GOBIND SINGH CREATED HOLY WATER & A 
SEPARATE & DISTINCT CASTE / RACE CALLED 

KHALSA. OR A NATION, KHALISTAN.

THIS IN TURN PROVES BEYOND DOUBT THAT GURU
GOBIND SINGH HAD NEVER ORDERED OR DEMANDED

ANY SIKH TO WEAR A TURBAN, OR A BANGLE OR A 
COMB OR FOLLOW ANY REYAT MARYADA OR 

OPERATE ANY GURDWARA PER THE GURDWARA ACT
OF 1925. 



To:  Honorable Supreme Court Of India & Delhi High Court 

 

CC:  Respected Advocate, Mr. Debasis Misra, Supreme High Court 

 

From:  Mr. Kirpal S Panesar 

 

Address: Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib 

Kirat Niwas, Goniana-Bajakhana Rd, Jeeda 151201 

District Bathinda, Punjab, India.  

 

Date:  July 27, 2018 

 

Re:  Submittal of Late Evidence   

 

 

Disproving the Creation of Khalsa by Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj, Sarbloh Granth 

(Nihang), Written by Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj, Himself. 

 

 

Dear Honorable & Respected Parties Of India, 

 

I have today submitted below, further admissible, explicit and unequivocal evidence to 

the honorable parties concerned, in relation to the ‘false claims’ of the Creation of 

Khalsa, by Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj, over an extended period of Time, by the 

SGPC, Punjab Government & State Police. 

 

Previously, I had submitted in the case appendices the following statement from 

Bhagat Kabeer: 

 

1440 - 1518 – Bhagat Kabeer 

Kabeer Ji, some 250 years before the above so called Creation of Khalsa, states clearly 

in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, that the ‘Khalsa’ have existed hundreds of years before 

even The Gurus who founded Sikhism. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji states this on Page 

655. 

 

Divine Truth 

khu kbIr jn Bey Kwlsy pRym Bgiq ijh jwnI ]4]3] (655-1, soriT, Bgq kbIr jI) 

Says Kabeer, they become Khalsa who know and do true loving devotion and worship 

||4||3 

 



1666 – 1708 - Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj 

 

I now submit further divine scripture written in the Sarbloh Granth (Nihang), which is a 

compilation of scripture written by the Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji Himself 

and this scripture categorically proves now, that the SGPC, Punjab Government & 

Police have instigated a cover-up, using false claims against the Tenth Guru, Gobind 

Singh. They have shown the most highest disrespect, vile criminality, are slanderous 

liars and deserve full retribution of the Constitution & Law, the citizens people of my 

country and the people of the World. 

 

Kwlsy 

Shabad: Kaal Purukh Kee Aagi-aa Paae Prugut Bhuyo Roop Munivur Ko  

Page 496, Vol II. Sarbloh Granth, Guru Gobind Singh Ji 

 

ਕਾਲ ਪੁਰਖ ਕੀ ਆਿਗਆ ਪਾਇ ਪ�ਗਟ ਭਯੋ ਰੂਪ ਮੁਿਨਵਰ ਕ ੋ॥ ਜਟਾ ਜੂਟ ਨਖ ਿਸਖ ਕਰ ਪਾਵਨ ਭਗਤ ਸੂਰ 

ਦ� ੈਰੂਪ ਨਰਵਰ ਕ ੋ॥ ਚਕ�ਵੈ ਪਦ ਦਾਤ ਧੁਰ ਪਾਯੋ ਧਰਮ ਰਾਜ ਭੁੰ ਚਤ ਿਗਰਵਰ ਕ ੋ॥ ਉਦੈ ਅਸਤ ਸਮੁੰ ਦ� ਪ�ਯੰਤੰ 

ਅਿਬਚਲ ਰਾਜ ਿਮਿਲਓ ਸੁਰਪੁਿਰ ਕ ੋ॥ ਪੰਥ ਖ਼ਾਲਸਾ ਭਯੋ ਪੁਨੀਤਾ ਪ�ਭ ਆਿਗਆ ਕਰ ਉਦਤ ਭਏ ॥ ਿਮਟੀ ਦ�ੈਤ 

ਸ ੁਜਗਤ ਉਪਾਿਧਨ ਅਸੁਰ ਮਲੇਛਨ ਮੂਲ ਗਏ ॥ ਧਰਮ ਪੰਥ ਖ਼ਾਲਸ ਪ�ਚੁਰ ਭਯੋ ਸਤ ਸ�ਰੂਪ ਮੁਨ ਰੂਪ ਜਏ ॥ 

ਕਛ ਕੇਸ ਿਕ�ਪਾਨ ਤ� ੈਮੁਦਰਾ ਗੁਰ ਭਗਤਾ ਰਾਮਦਾਸ ਭਏ ॥ 

 

The highlighted text of Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj, states that the Khalsa who 

existed in the Time of Guru Ramdas (1534 – 1581) were required to wear three (3) 

articles of faith: underwear for cleanliness, long hair for body power and strength and 

kirpan for self-defense (as it was a time of war against the Moguls). 

 

These 3 articles of faith were created and used in the 1500’s by the followers of Guru 

Ramdas, as categorically stated by Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj, over two hundred 

years later. It is quite obvious now that they falsely added two more articles of faith 

and literally abused / corrupted / defiled/ slandered / and vilified the name of Guru 

Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj, 

 

How then today in 2018, are the SGPC, the Punjab Government and the Police who 

serve them, are being allowed to make such horrendous false claims, that Guru 

Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj, was disrespectful, cheated and lied against all the nine Gurus 

before him, including his own father Guru Teg Bahadur who gave his head for the 

Hindu Religion Practice, and the Guru Granth Sahib Ji which he installed in 1708? 

 

 

 



They have to be summoned before the Courts of India, and given retribution & justice 

by the people of the World. This has to be done for the sanctity and purity of Guru 

Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj, the Sikh Religion, the Hindu Religion & their followers from 

where Sikhism was born, Guru Teg Bahadur, father of Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj 

who gave his head in Delhi, for the Hindu Religion.  

 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji 

Page 529, Vol II. Sarbloh Granth 

 

ਰਾਜ ਪਲਾਸੀ ਬਖ�� ਹਜੂਰ ਕਿਬਉ ਬਾਚੁ॥  ਐਸੇ ਗੁਣ ਹਿਰ ਖਾਲਸਿਹ ਬਖ�ੈ, ਭਗਿਤ, ਗਯਾਨੀ, ਰਾਜਜੋਗੇਸ�ਰ ॥ 

ਛਿਤ�ਯ ਿਬ�ਿਤ ਅਨਨਯੁਪਾਸਕ, ਤਯਾਗੀ ਹਠੀ ਸੂਰ ਭਵਨ� ਸ�ਰ ॥  ਗ�ਾਹੀ ਸੁਭ ਤਯਾਿਗ ਿਬਵਰਿਜਿਤ ��ਤਯਾਦਯੰ ��ੀ ਮੁਖ 

ਪਰਮੇਸ�ਰ ॥  ਗੀਤਾ ਉਪਿਨਸਿਦਨ ਮਹਾ ਵਾਰਯ, ਰਿਹਨੀ ਭਗਿਤ ਗਯਾਿਨ ਿਬ�ਤੇ��ਰ ॥੫॥  ਅਸੁ ਖਾਲਸਿਹ ਖਾਲਸ ਪਦ 

ਪ�ਾਪਿਤ, ਿਨਰੰਕਾਿਰ ਸੁ ਸ�ਰੂਪ ਮਹਾਨੰ ॥ਰਹਾਉ॥  ਗੁਰੁ ਉਪਦੇਸ ਿਸਖਨ ਪ�ਿਤ ਭਾਸਿਨ, ਮੁੱਿਦ�ਤ ਕੱਛ ਕਸੇ ਿਕ�ਪਾਨੰ ॥  ਤਾ ਕੀ 

ਰਿਹਿਨ ਸ�ਤਯੋਕਿਤ ਭਾਖਿਤ, ਦਸ ਗ�ਾਹੀ ਖਾਲਸਹ ਪ�ਧਾਨੰ ॥  ਦਯਾ ਦਾਨ ਅਰ ੁਛਮਾ ਸਨਾਨੰ, ਸੀਲ ਸੁਿਚ ਸਤਯੰ ਸੰਭਾਨੰ ॥  

ਸਾਧਨ ਿਸੱਧ ਸੂਰ ਭਗਿਤ ਮਾਨੰ, ਦਸ ਗ�ਾਹੀ ਆਸਤਕ ਪ�ਮਾਨੰ ॥੬॥ 

 

I have again highlighted the text in this divine verse, written by Guru Gobind Singh 

Maharaj Himself, in which it is again stated that that the ‘Khalsa Sikh’ should wear  

three (3) articles of faith: underwear for cleanliness, long hair for body power and 

strength and kirpan for self-defense. As one can see, these divine texts are written in 

the Sarbloh Granth of the Nihangs, who fought like heroes for this country and gave 

their lives fearlessly. The Courts should summon the heads of the Nihang and ask 

them to verify this ‘divine text’ in the Sarbloh Granth.  

 

After verification, the SCPC, the Punjab Government and the Police who serve them 

have to answer to the Courts, the people of India and the World, why they made Guru 

Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj, a scapegoat and vilified His Divine Name over hundreds of 

years? This is a momentous ‘crime’ which these parties have committed and they 

must have retribution in Constitutional Justice.  

 

Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharaj was been done an ‘unbelievable great wrong’ by key 

people of the Sikh Community, and world leaders need to told of this horrendous ‘lie’ 

instigated and purported by the SGPC, the Punjab Government and the Police who 

serve them.  

 

Kind Regards 

 

 

Mr. Kirpal S Panesar 

Tel: +919814251854 Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com Web: https://starbabies.in 



THE ONLY REPLY RECEIVED FROM THE RESPONDENTS
NAMED IN THE WRIT PETITION SUBMITTED TO THE DELHI

HIGH COURT, FROM THE PUNJAB GOVERNMENT.  

THE REPLY GAVE THE PETITIONER THE FULL RIGHT
TO TAKE THIS MATTER BEFORE THE WORLD & THAT

I HAVE DONE JULY 2019.

















Reply of Dr. Kamal Kumar Garg - Deputy Secretary 

WP (C) 7693 of 2018 

 

Respondents 4&5 

 CM of Punjab & Haryana Secretariat Chandigarh, Punjab 

 Department of Home Affairs & Haryana Secretariat Chandigarh, Punjab 

 

 

Paragraph 1 

Quote - Deputy Secretary:  

Item 1 states that “ all Gurdwaras situated in India are governed by the Sikh Gurdwaras 

Act 1925”. 

 

I Quote:  

In the first instance,  The Gurdwaras Act 1925 is ‘unconstitutional and illegal’ as per 

Articles 25 & 26, the Constitution of India. Secondly, the learned Deputy Secretary’s 

has stated, that all Gurdwaras in India are governed by the Sikh Gurdwaras Act 

1925, which is false and incorrect.  

 

The Sikh Gurdwaras Act 1925, Preamble, clearly states: “ that it is “An Act to provide 

for the better administration of certain Sikh Gurdwaras and the inquiries into matter 

connected therewith.   

 

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the better administration of certain Sikh 

Gurdwaras and for inquiries into matters and settlement of disputes connected 

therewith, and whereas the previous sanction of the Governor-General has been 

obtained to the passing of this Act “. 

https://mha.gov.in/sites/default/files/Sikh_Gurrdwara_Act1925_1.pdf 

 

The Act is not for “all Gurdwaras” in India and its States. This critical fact, the learned 

Deputy Secretary has wrongly stated, and it most certainly is not for the whole World 

either. Why has the learned Deputy Secretary not stated or clarified this critical fact. 

The learned Deputy Secretary should know the difference between the two words, 

and not “misuse  the wording of the Act’.  

 

The Gurdwaras Act 1925 was applicable only to the Punjab State & the other States of 

India, where certain Gurdwaras existed. But, it was certainly never applicable to the 

whole World. This was unlawful and unconstitutionally, it was deliberately applied to 

all the Gurdwaras in India and the World for an extended period of Time.  

 

The full responsibility for crossing the limits of the Act and the false jurisdiction 

applied across the World Gurdwaras, rests with respondents 4&5, and not the Union 

Government of India or any other of its States, the IAOL or this petitioner.  

    



 

Paragraph 2&3 – Page 2 

Quote - Deputy Secretary:  

 

Section 144, of the Sikh Gurdwaras Act 1925 was quoted rightly the executive officers 

can intervene if “untoward situation arises at any religious place, maintain peace and 

harmony”.  

 

I Quote: 

Gurdwara “Har Mandir Istri Sahib” was and is not a “Notified Sikh Gurdwara” as per the 

Gurdwara Act 1925. It was raided twice in May 2011 and June 2011, on the instruction 

of the then Jatedar, Balwant S Nandgarh and his deputy Pardhan Baljit Singh Ganga 

(WPC Appendices 4-6).  

 

 The State Police - Link: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Law_enforcement_in_India 

 

“ The controlling authority of a state police force is the department of home of the 

state government. The additional chief secretary (home) or principal secretary (home), 

generally an Indian Administrative Service (IAS) officer, acts the agency executive of 

the state home department, whereas the chief minister of the state or the state 

cabinet minister for home is the minister responsible for the state home department”.  
 

Each state and union territory of India has a state police force, headed by a director 

general of police ranked IPS officer. The state police is responsible for maintaining law 

and order in townships of the state and the rural areas “.  
 

I have already reiterated in my original report, that I was “not present on site, when 

on both these occasions  the Gurdwara was destroyed. The then Bathinda DC

Sardar Sukhchain Singh had ordered the SHO, Gurpreet Singh to be present, when in 

the first instance, the “Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj” forcefully removed the Resident Juristic 

Person, The Guru Granth Sahib Ji, given by my grandfather in 1955 to my parents from 

the Gurdwara (photos and video attached) to a Gurdwara in Ganga Pind.  

 

The people who had gathered and were present on site, were forced out of the 

Gurdwara and the video clearly shows they were prevented from interfering. If any 

undue force was used on them by any party present there, I cannot confirm or deny 

any such allegations. I was not present and was told of this verbally.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I request the learned Deputy Secretary to submit the official documentation for the 

registration of the “Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj” and its legal activities to the Court. And, if 

this organization was legally permitted to carry out the these acts on Gurdwara Har 

Mandir Istri Sahib. The orders issued by the Jatedar / Pardhan / Police Force to this 

organization, have never been submitted to the Court with any reply. 



The forceful removal of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji from the Gurdwara is not part of the 

Gurdwaras Act 1925, neither does the Reyat Maryada permit such actions. The site and 

Gurdwara were and still are the personal property of the petitioner, and this was theft, 

trespass, disposal and defamation of character, with the Punjab Police’s officers 

present. The Guru Granth Sahib Ji, given by my grandparents was personal property. It 

was later sold or disposed off by the people of that Gurdwara, for Rs. 3500/-. Are you 

suggesting that this was lawful? No F.I.R has been issued to date for any these crimes. 

 

   
 

   
 

News Report of this Destruction May 2011 

 



    
 

   
 

(The Guru Granth Sahib Ji being stolen, x2 statues destroyed and site board smashed down) 

 

    
(The x2 statues costing one and half lakhs stolen and destroyed) 

 

 Sri Guru Granth Sahib  - Juristic Person – Kashmira Singh (enclosed) 
 

Page 12 

“The installation of Guru Granth Sahib is the nucleus or nectar of any Gurdwara. If 

there is no Guru Granth Sahib in a Gurdwara, it cannot be termed as Gurdwara. 

When one refers a building to be a Gurdwara, he refers it so only because Guru Granth 

Sahib is installed therein. Even if one holds a Gurdwara to be juristic person, it is 

because it holds the ‘Guru Granth Sahib “. 

 



With the ‘resident juristic person stolen’ away in the presence of the executive police 

officers, and the Gurdwara non-existent as per the Court ruling above, the “Ek Noor 

Khalsa Fauj” to break off the two stone statues of Guru Arjun Dev Ji were “criminal in 

the presence of the executive police officer”.  

 

Both statues were placed outside like many other Gurdwaras in India, Mediana Sahib 

being the closest example. Where in the Gurdwaras Act 1925 or the Reyat Maryada 

does it state that statues outside are not permitted. It’s not like they were “inside the 

Gurdwara”, then ridicule my name in the newspapers, how can the Punjab Police allow 

this? Where are my Gurdwaras two statues but destroyed, just like my Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji. I have only newspaper cuttings as the matter was not in my presence. 

 

Learned Deputy Secretary, I respectfully request your office and the Punjab Police to 

produce both of the above items in Court, and we will let the Court Decide if your 

jurisdiction in the matter was valid or not. In failing this request, your department and 

its executive officer, will be held responsible and be answerable to the Courts.   

 

Items 1D – Page 3 

Quote - Deputy Secretary:  

 

The contents of Para 1D are denied in the extent that the present writ petition is filed 

for entire Sikh residing in territory of India and throughout the world.  

 

I Quote: 

Article 25 & 26 of The Indian Constitution apply, and the learned Deputy Secretary has 

already admitted in writing Page 2, item 3, “that is respectfully submitted that in view 

of the aforesaid provision of Law, respondents 4&5 have no authority to interfere in 

the management of Gurdwaras. Item 4 further states “that the State Government has 

no Authority on an interstate body corporate. The right is solely reserved by the Union 

of India”.  

 

I have therefore rightly submitted this case to the Union Government SC & High 

Courts, for clarification, jurisdiction and implementation. I respectfully request the 

Honorable Courts, to consider the statements by the learned Deputy Secretary, which 

clearly state, that they indeed are not legally bound or otherwise responsible for the 

Sikh community and the world.  

 

A Gurdwara Priest - (Amitdhari Granthi) 

This person exists because of the Gurdwara Act 1925, and he is an “employee” who is 

paid by the SGPC Panthic Organization or the owners of Trusts & Societies operating 

certain Gurdwaras. The priest is required to take “amrit”, which I have proven to be 

fake, false and a momentous lie by key people of the Sikh community, in my petition.  

 

 



The Gurdwara draws money from the “golak boxes’ placed inside the Gurdwara before 

the Guru Granth Sahib, which is not stated in the Guru Granth Sahib. The Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji does not require a Gurdwara be ‘operated as a business’, nowhere in it, is it 

stated so, and this is illegal and unconstitutional as is the Gurdwara Act 1925, which 

enforces this practice.  
  

Thirdly, if the SGPC, the Punjab Government or Home Office can show me and the 

Courts, clearly, where in the Guru Granth Sahib is it proclaimed and stated that a 

Gurdwara should have a priest? If they can produce this evidence in Court from the 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji before the Courts. Gurdwara Har Istri Sahib has no ‘golak money 

boxes’ and offers its services free and is a self-service Gurdwara, like the Lotus 

Temple is open for All. The churches, mosques, temples and others, of the world have 

their scriptures displayed and available to All, within their premises. 
 

With this case then, I pray & plead the Indian Justice to nominate the petitioner & The 

Inter Continental Association of Lawyers, to unite the Gurdwaras of the World under 

one “juristic umbrella”. 
 

By publishing this case to all the countries of the World where Sikhs live, work and 

reside, allowing them time to make representations, define the legalities of their 

places of worship, set boundaries of intervention, authority, deploy a single Internet 

based website (One World Gurdwara). 

Here all the World Gurdwaras must register, upload any documentation, remit any 

permissible charges applicable to their respective Governments. What I have declared 

in my report will be publicized in the whole world, they will rightly then be permitted 

to make representations to the Indian Government & its Judiciary, and a final outcome 

considered, in due course of Time.  This unique body will hold full responsibility for 

their countries Gurdwaras, be wholly responsible for policing them through the Police, 

not any State Government or Panthic Organization.  
 

Concept - One World Place of Worship 

Legal representatives, police executives and learned individuals from the respective 

religious communities in the countries, may each setup their own ‘one world concept” 

of temples, mosques, churches and other, each a unique body of religious power,  

control and order. Money is not required for this exercise, as all the ingredients for the 

concept are already in existence. Simple but effective policing, that is what is needed.  

 

 

Sincerely. 

 

 

Mr. Kirpal S Panesar 

Tel:  +91 9814251854 

Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com  











































ALL APPENDICES ATTACHED BELOW OF CASE
FILE SUBMITTED TO SUPREME COURT OF INDIA













Account statement
________________________________________________ _________ ____ _________________________________________________________
Statement Criteria
________________________________________________ _________ ____ _________________________________________________________
Account Id :  016301548888
Bank Id:   ICI
Branch Id:   0163

No.  Tran ID         Value DateTran Date Check No. Description Amount
________________________________________________ _________ ____ ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 
2    SB1444435        18/01/200818-01-2008 1806 4 KUMAR ASSOCIATES  10,00,000.00  LI INR 10,00,000.00

3     M3298672        05/02/2008   05-02-2008 CA SELFBY CASH INR 50,000.00

4      M383019        06/02/2008                                                           06-02-2008 CA SELFBY CASH INR 50,000.00
 
8    SB3004690        08/02/200808-02-2008 1806 9 KUMAR ASSOCIATES  5,00,000.00   LI INR 5,00,000.00

12   SB2856492        28/02/200828-02-2008 1806 7 KUMAR ASSOCIATES  5,00,000.00  LI INR 5,00,000.00
 
13   SB4168209        01/03/200801-03-2008 3359 52 ANIL KUMAR 1,50,000.00  LI INR 1,50,000.00
 
25   SB1587601        04/04/200804-04-2008 3359 53 KUMAR ASSOCIATES  5,00,000.00  LI INR 5,00,000.00

2    SB4127158        30/04/200830-04-2008 3338 1 INWARD CLEARING ZONE - 2     4,00,000.00 LIINR 4,00,000.00

3    SB5918649        03/05/200803-05-2008 3338 2 FIRST CLEARING  1,00,000.00 LI INR 1,00,000.00

12   SB8273733        28/05/200828-05-2008 3338 3 KUMAR ASSOCIATES  10,00,000.00 LI INR 10,00,000.00

16     SB17242        18/06/200818-06-2008 3338 4 KUMAR ASSOCIATES 5,00,000.00  LI INR 5,00,000.00
 
37   SB1947502        13/08/200813-08-2008 3338 7 KUMAR ASSOCIATES  10,00,000.00 LI INR 10,00,000.00

48   SB8574974        11/09/200811-09-2008 3338 5 KUMAR ASSOCATES   5,00,000.00   LI INR 5,00,000.00
 
51   SB1876218        17/09/200817-09-2008 3338 11 INWARD CLEARING ZONE - 2        10,00,000.00   LIINR 10,00,000.00
 
65   SB7218699        12/11/200812-11-2008 3338 6 INWARD CLEARING ZONE - 2      5,00,000.00   LIINR 5,00,000.00
 
66   SB7218699        12/11/200812-11-2008 3338 16 INWARD CLEARING ZONE - 2         2,50,000.00   LIINR 2,50,000.00



 
73   SB8124150        20/12/200820-12-2008 3338 17 KUMAR ASSOCIATES   2,00,000.00   LI INR 2,00,000.00

75   SB5928725        03/01/200903-01-2009 3338 ATM/CASH WDL/03-01-09/14:24:18/0 INR 20,000.00
 
82    M3163065        17/01/200917-01-2009 3338 20 CASH PAID:SELF     80,000.00 CNP INR 80,000.00
 
87    M3180985        10/02/200910-02-2009 3338 21 CASH PAID:SELF   1,00,000.00   CNP INR 1,00,000.00

20    M3164707        24/02/2009   24/02/2009 3338 22 CASH PAID:SELF 50,000.00 INR 50,000.00

94   SB5519977        26/02/200926-02-2009 3338 23 ANIL KUMAR    3,50,000.00  LI INR 3,50,000.00
 
96   SB9026266        03/03/200903-03-2009 3338 24 JASBIR KAUR    2,00,000.00  LI INR 2,00,000.00
 
107  SB4312844        31/03/200931-03-2009 7667 96 KUMAR ASSOCIATES    2,00,000.00   LI INR 2,00,000.00

20    M3164707         31/03/200931-03-2009 CASH PAID:ASHOK KUMAR 18,000 INR 20,000 *2k site closed

13-04-2009 13-04-2009 SELFBY:CASH LUDHIANA INR 40,000
13-04-2009 13-04-2009 SELFBY:CASH LUDHIANA INR 40,000

Kumar Associates          50,000 LI INR 50,000
Kumar Associates          200,000.00 LI INR 1,50,000

01-06-2009 Kumar Associates          50,000.00 LI INR 50,000
12-06-2009 Cheque Stopped Kumar Associates          50,000.00 LI INR 0
19/6/2009 19/06/2009 SELF: CASH BATHINDA 50,000.00            

17/07/2009 Cash Paymnet 10,000.00            
30/08/2009 Cash Payment INR 5,000 Munna - 3000

Total Paid INR 96,15,000.00



8th Jan 2010 Spend Total
Anil Kumar

9th February 2010 Cash Bangur Cement INR 30,125.00 INR 4,99,559.00
Cash Hardware - Store Locks INR 300.00

10th February 2010 Cash Iron Trader Goniana INR 19,859.00 Roop
Cash Roop Mistry INR 10,000.00 INR 84,265.00
Cash Sadhu Ram Piping INR 957.00
Cash Bajri + Trolley INR 4,500.00 Outstanding
Cash Bajri + Trolley INR 2,415.00

Cash Bricks INR 11,200.00
Cash Iron Trader Goniana INR 1,515.00
Cash Rikshau INR 80.00
Cash Sadhu Ram Piping INR 130.00

16th February 2010 Cash Bricks INR 5,600.00
Cash Sadhu Ram Piping INR 500.00

19th February 2010 Cash Roop Mistry INR 25,000.00
Cash Bricks INR 5,600.00
Cash Iron Trader Goniana INR 4,335.00
Cash Moga Petrol & Tool Gate INR 860.00

20th February 2010 Cash Wire INR 150.00
21st February 2010 Cash Bricks INR 5,600.00 35000 Moga Pack
22nd February 2010 Cash Bricks INR 11,200.00
24th February 2010 Cash Bricks INR 5,600.00
25th February 2010 Cash Bricks INR 5,600.00

Cash 9" Domes INR 7,500.00
Cash Lunch INR 100.00
Cash Trolley INR 1,500.00
Cash Firma INR 5,000.00

27th February 2010 Cash Sand INR 3,500.00
Cash Bajri + Trolley INR 2,800.00
Cash Iron Trader Goniana INR 24,205.00
Cash Bricks INR 1,700.00

28th February 2010 Cash Tractor Site Clearance INR 3,000.00
2nd March 2010 Cash Bangur Cement INR 31,250.00 at 250 pb
3rd March 2010 Cash Dome Contractor INR 13,000.00

Cash Roop Mistry INR 15,000.00
Cash Security Guard INR 1,800.00
Cash Wire INR 500.00



Cash Roop Mistry INR 143.00
5th March 2010 Cash Bricks INR 5,600.00
9th March 2010 Cash Sand INR 3,600.00

Cash Bricks INR 11,200.00
Cash Dome Decoration INR 5,500.00
Cash Wall Deposit Amritsar INR 2,000.00
Cash Dome Decoration INR 2,400.00

11th March 2010 Cash Bricks INR 5,600.00
Cash JCB INR 2,500.00
Cash Roop Mistry INR 7,000.00

13th March 2010 Cash Bajri Truck INR 6,800.00
14th March 2010 Cash Roop Mistry INR 7,265.00
15th March 2010 Cash Bangur Cement INR 32,000.00
16th March 2010 Cash Septic Tank INR 5,000.00

Cash Roop Mistry INR 20,000.00
18th March 2010 Cash Tile Machine/Torch INR 800.00

Cash Marble Cleaner INR 5,000.00
Cash Lal Singh Engineer INR 5,000.00
Cash Petrol Expenses INR 5,000.00

22th March 2010 Cash Labour + Sand INR 21,500.00
29th March 2010 Cash Sand INR 3,600.00
30th March 2010 Cash Marble Cleaner INR 2,500.00
31th March 2010 Cash Amritsar Payment INR 21,570.00
2nd April Cash Labour Payment INR 21,500.00
8th April 2010 Cash Labour Payment INR 2,000.00
12th April 2010 Cash Labour Payment INR 26,000.00
21st April 2010 Cash Labour Payment INR 6,500.00



The Gurdwara 
  

  
On the 2nd May 2011 today, the Gurdwara was inaugurated and the name taken by Hukamnamma 
from the Guru Granth Sahib. The fifth Guru Arjun Dev Ji himself, gave those gathered a pure divine 
hymn on P781, to make this memorable occasion a reality for all to see.  
  

 
  
  
The name was formed on the first line of the divine hymn (shabad): 

 
  
This Gurdwara is very special, for it is the first Gurdwara in the world dedicated to the 'Sikh woman'. 
She brings the True Guru's servants into this world for all to know and admire. For the True Guru's 
Sikhni, did I build this Gurdwara, a landmark for women of the Sikh faith. 
 
Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib is now the final name, as I personally bestowed the newly 
completed Gurdwara to my elderly mother with a short ceremony before the Guru Granth Sahib, and 
forever more it will remain in the hands of women only. Only those women who have not married or 
are widowed can rule at Kirat Niwas in the future. No man can ever take control over it, by force or 
deceit, for my Lord protects it with His Own Hands ! 
 

End Note: 
On the 27th May 2011 the Gurdwara was raided by a force called the “Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj” on the 
orders of the then Jatedar at Talwandi Sabo, Sardar Balwant S Nandgarh and his appointed Pardhan, 
Sardar Baljit S Ganga. The Guru Granth Sahib was forcibly removed and taken to Ablu Gurdwara. A 
few days later the two statues at the front of the Gurdwara, of Guru Arjun Dev Ji were removed and 
disposed off by persons working under the instructions of Sardar Balwant S Nandgarh & Sardar Baljit 
S Ganga.  
 
I have only one thing to say “that these individuals and their supporters are not Gurus of any kind, 
nor are they the appointees of The Guru”, their deeds are of deceitful criminals, but they egoistically 
claim to act on behalf of The Guru Granth Sahib. Neither the Guru Granth Sahib nor their own made 
Reyat Maryada permitted them to destroy this Gurdwara or take possession of the Guru Granth Sahib. 
Retribution or Justice is not mine to ask or give, I will let my Guru decide their fate and the fate of 
their 21 generations to come. What shall be, shall be !! 
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Sardar Sahib: Avtar Singh Makkar 

Honorable President  - Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee 

Amritsar 

04/07/2011 

 

Formal Report 

Attacks on Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri, Kirat Niwas, NH-15, Goniana-Bhajakhana Rd, 

Jeeda 151201, Punjab. 

 

 

Dear Honorable President, 

 

Introduction 

My name is Kirpal Singh Panesar s/o late Tarlochan Singh Panesar, I am a British N.R.I. 

presently living in Bathinda (passport copy enclosed). My father was born in Daheru 

near the town of Khanna, my grandfather built a Gurdwara there which still stands 

today. My mother was from Bathinda and after marriage, they went abroad in the 

fifties with the British to E.Africa. I was born in Dar-es-salaam in modern day Tanzania 

in 1957, was educated in the US & UK. I lived and worked in London till in 2007, when I 

made my first visit to India.  

 

I am not married, have no children, my mother still lives in London on her own with 

two of her own children nearby, plus grand children resident there. She has taken 

Amrit and kept the Guru Granth Sahib at home. I have only known the Guru Granth 

Sahib, have read and served it throughout my life, day and night, do so now too.  

 

On my first visit to the Punjab in 2007 since my birth, I bought some vacant land on 

NH-15, started a project to construct a Gurdwara, a junior school and residence, called 

Kirat Niwas. The term Kirat is from the Guru Granth Sahib (kIriq), which means to 

praise and eulogize the One Unseen Creator. Niwas (invws) means a home and the 

Gurdwara brings that divine color to the site. 

 

I did this with my own personal savings, which I had saved, working thirty three years 

of my life abroad. I gave the construction contract to a Ludhiana based architect, Mr. 

Anil Dhiman (+919814171240) and I have all the paperwork to prove that.  
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Two years ago, the constructor committed fraud, which brought me to the N.R.I Sabha 

based in Ludhiana, where the president, Mr. Apinder Singh Grewal (+91981430006) 

and his team helped me bring a case against the perpetrator Mr. Anil Dhiman with the 

S.H.O at Nehian Police Station Mr. Gurpreet Singh (+919592912916) acting as Mediator. 

 

The contractor eventually conceded to the fraud and agreed to complete the work on 

site avoiding arrest and imprisonment. The contractor could not complete the work 

because of lack of funds and I made a settlement with him to leave the site, make 

outstanding payments at a later date & time. I completed most of the work leftover 

with loans from the bank. 

 

Timeline of Events 

 

2nd May 2011 

I formally inaugurated the Gurdwara and named it from the Guru Granth Sahib by 

Hukamnamma, Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri. This Hukamnamma was given by the very 

Guru who had sent me here, Guru Arjun Dev Ji. I formally handed over the Gurdwara 

to my elderly mother in front of the Sangat as I had built it for The Guru’s Sikhni.  

 

The Gurdwara name boards were then ordered & are now set at the entrance. I have 

spent over seventy lakh in the construction of this Gurdwara, never receiving a single 

donation from the local people or even abroad. Instead over four years, some fifteen 

different parties have robbed the Gurdwara of various items, including materials, 

dishonored contracts and taken payments without work. At times I had to make F.I.R’s 

against these criminals, but I did not fail my Guru’s given work.  

 

26th May 2011 

Around 10am, over a hundred people arrived in cars and motorcycles at Kirat Niwas 

and attacked the Gurdwara I had constructed. S.H.O Gurpreet Singh with his team 

from Nehian police station, arrived on site to prevent disorder, with a video recorder 

person in attendance.  

 

I was not present on site when this incident took place, never was I given any 

notice by letter from any party, called on the phone or given a chance to explain 

myself properly. 
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The army of people belonged to a Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj, they were acting under the 

orders of a Giani Balwant Singh, Jatedar at Talwandi and the Deputy Commissioner 

from Bathinda. They forcefully stole the Guru Granth Sahib (their edited DvD is hereby 

enclosed), Nitnem & Sukhmani gutkas, chaur, ramalas, parshad kirpan and laminated 

cards of prayers. The police did not stop them doing the theft. The army also removed 

and threw away Guru Arjun Dev Ji’s divine shabad, which was displayed on the wall, 

next to the statue of The Guru. 

 

Later, I was called to the police station and was told what had happened by S.H.O 

Gurpreet Singh & his colleagues. The perpetrators of this crime then took this story to 

a local newspaper, to ridicule and humiliate me (see scanned clipping below).  

 

 
 

Over the next few days, I was indirectly told why this action had taken place and I 

have listed each of these overleaf. 
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Reasons stated for criminal action without notice - non-compliance with Maryada  

 

 I had kept the Guru Granth Sahib open for twenty five days without doing 

‘parkash or sangasan’, that was ‘bayadbee’. 

 I did not have a ‘manji’ for the Guru Granth Sahib but a table,  

 The channani I had made on top of the Guru Granth Sahib was not permitted. 

 A wedding room was not allowed in the Gurdwara. 

 A Nishan Sahib on top of the Gurdwara was not permitted. 

 The two statues of Guru Arjun Dev Ji outside the Gurdwara were ‘bayadbee’. 

 

After some days of negotiations with the Pardhan of the Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj, a Mr. 

Baljit Singh Ganga (+919417538439) and some of my local supporters, they claimed 

that, I would be allowed to operate the Gurdwara, after certain conditions had been 

met. These are stated below: 

 

 I was asked to form a local committee of eleven or more people, register it 

with the DC & Akal Takht Amritsar.   

 Remove the two statues to a show room. 

 Close the wedding room. 

 Build a special room called a ‘sachkhand’ for keeping the Guru Granth Sahib 

between ‘sangasan & parkash’. 

 Install a manji for the Guru Granth Sahib. 

 Keep a ‘giani’ for conducting some of the Gurdwara services. 

 

They have repeatedly threatened to break and forcefully remove the Nishan Sahib on 

top of the Gurdwara, which I paid Rs 55,000 to install. The constructor who decided to 

install it there was from Amritsar, about two years ago, said at the time ‘no need to 

worry veerji, other Gurdwaras also have a Nishan Sahib on top, it’s perfectly alright’. 

 

13th June 2011 

After consulting local people and selecting a committee of sixteen members, I sent a 

party to Mr. Baljit Singh with the committee papers on letterhead for registration. He 

claimed it was too late and matters were out of his hand, he could not accept the 

committee (signed copies enclosed). They were sent away.  
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14th June 2011 

The next day, the committee members got together hired a car and went to meet Mr. 

Balwant Singh, the Jathedar at Talwandi very early in the morning. The meeting hardly 

lasted a few minutes, he just brushed them aside. But he made a passing remark that if 

the owner installs the Guru Granth Sahib in the Gurdwara, then the place belonged to 

The Guru & the Akal Takht.  

 

This was him directly saying his intention to possess the new Gurdwara and the land. 

The committee members left without saying anything else and came to meet me with 

the news. Later that day, Mr. Baljit Singh of the Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj, came with 

tractors trolleys to Kirat Niwas in my absence and again without any notice, They again 

forcefully broke, removed and took away both statues of Guru Arjun Dev Ji, which 

were covered with special cloth zipped bags. This story was published in another local 

newspaper (see scanned clipping below).  

 

 
 

The story published above claims that they also removed the Nishan Sahib, that was a 

lie and false, it’s still standing on top of the Gurdwara as of today the 28th June 2011. 
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Issues third party claimed to be non-compliance of Maryada: 

 

1. Parkash & Sangasan of Guru Granh Sahib  
 

This practice of ‘parkash & sangasan’ of the Guru Granth Sahib is not observed during 

the three day Akhand Parth or the longer Sahaj Parth. It is not ordered to be done 

within the Guru Granth Sahib, nor can one do ‘bhagti’ without keeping the Guru Granth 

Sahib open for extended periods of time. If a dying child’s mother wishes to meet her 

Guru at 2am in the morning to say her last prayers, that she can’t do as all the Guru 

Granth Sahib’s are laid to rest and the Gurdwara is closed. Last, some people wish to 

marry in the early hours of the new day or at night, that can’t be done either if the 

Guru Granth Sahib is put to sleep. 

 

If Gurdwaras were allowed to open 24/7, all of the above can be done without any 

issues and The Guru never sleeps, we humans do. The Guru is ‘amar’ exists everlasting. 

Not all Gurdwaras need stay open 24/7 but those who wish to, should be allowed to 

do so, by exemption.  

 

2. No  giani, manji installed and channani not acceptable. 
 

Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri has no ‘golak’ for collecting money from those visiting and 

bowing before The Guru. All the prayer services, including ardas, kirtan, lahvaan or 

parth, are done free of charge, I promote self-service. Today in 2011, no giani is willing 

to give his or her services free of charge, and anyone who has taken Amrit & can read 

Gurmukhi claims to be a giani. The giani’s are not licensed nor is their record checked 

by police. This causes much in-fighting, jealousy and even fraud in many Gurdwaras. I  

therefore did not keep a giani, anyone visiting the Gurdwara can do all prayers, sing 

kirtan or do parth themselves, without making any payment to anyone. 

 

This is the true essence of a Gurdwara, Gurbani was not Sold to us by The Guru, then 

why do we buy and sell Gurbani?. Gurbani was given Free with The Guru’s love to his 

followers. I promote and support that ideal in this Gurdwara, which Guru Arjun himself 

set in Harminder Sahib many years ago (see photo below 1854). 

 

The photo shows that ‘no golak’ was present before the Guru Granth Sahib, all came 

and bowed before The Guru. The channani was high above suspended from the ceiling. 

I had made mine the same.  
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Gurdwara Harminder Sahib, Amritsar, 1854 

 

I had specially made a table (see video DvD) for seating the Guru Granth Sahib costing 

around Rs 4000/- which is far more than a ‘manji’. The table was formicad and hand 

craved from hard wood. This kept the Guru Granth Sahib firm, steady and at an angle 

readable by all sitting before it.  

 

Many foreign Gurdwaras use specially made tables, channanis  or some have none, for 

displaying the Guru Granth Sahib as some of the photos show.  

 

  
Gurdwara Forest Gate, London, UK. 
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Gurdwara Takanini New Zealand. 

 

 

 
Sapras Gurdwara Pune, Mahashastra – Military 
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Tatt Khalsa, Kuala Lampur, Malaysia 

 

 
Gurdwara Har Mandi Istri, Kirat Niwas, NH-15, Goniana-Bajakhana Rd, Jeeda, Punjab. 
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What I had built at Kirat Niwas was not out of date or wrong, but a joy for all to see 

and know. The army of people who broke all of this were ignorant, illiterate, easily led 

by stories and attacked The Guru’s House repeatedly. They were badly misled and 

intensely flamed into committing such hateful acts, on a law-abiding Sikh’s land & 

property. In 2011, Sikhs are destroying their own Gurdwaras now, what a tragedy ! 

 

3. Nishan Sahib not allowed on top of Gurdwara 

 
 

Harminder Sahib & Akal Takht I admired and looked at for many years living abroad. I 

saw the Nishan Sahib on top of this Gurdwara and many others too, The Gurdwara’s 

identity is recognized by the Nishan Sahib, where we put it should not be an issue at 

all. I asked the contractor from Amritsar when I put up the Nishan Sahib on Gurdwara 

Har Mandir Istri, he chose it to be on top, Why or how have I done any wrong? 

 

  
Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri, NH-15, Jeeda, Punjab. 
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4. Wedding Room 

A new bride/groom comes to the Gurdwara and needs to take rest, make some final 

adjustments or take advice, a room for that purpose did I build inside the Gurdwara. 

This is a common feature overseas & abroad, I didn’t expect people here to take such 

a disliking to this feature. I still don’t see what wrong I have done to make this room. 

 

5. The Guru Arjun Dev Ji statues 

The fifth Guru Arjun Dev Ji wrote a divine shabads (hymn) in the Guru Granth Sahib, a 

copy of which I displayed near these statues outside the Gurdwara and shown below.  

The divine shabad was removed and discarded by the army (see in video), here’s a 

copy of that to read, make up your own mind. 

 
 

 
 

I had paid Rs 60,000/- for these statues and this Gurdwara is not the only one in the 

world that has statues outside. The divine shabad was placed next to the statues as 

shown, and we used to cover them with specially made cloth bags. These too were 

removed and both statues broken then taken away by the Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj. 

 

No one has any photographic evidence of what Guru Arjun Dev Ji truly looked like 

when he was martyred, the first camera was invented in the 1826. What the sculptor  

had made were impressions, they were never the true face of The Guru.  
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Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri, NH-15, Jeeda, Punjab - Frontside   

 

  

 
Baba Farid Ji, Nanaksar Gurdwara, Harike, Amritsar 

 

Here are two other examples below, in our Punjab to consider. Baba Farid Ji’s writings 

are contained in the Guru Granth Sahib, many lakhs of homes and places of worship 

have photos of Our Guru’s displayed on their walls or even outside banners. I can’t 

imagine how such lovely artistry can cause harm? Children, even adults learn from 

images and words. All around us The One God has shown His Glory in material form, 

like sun, moon, stars and universes.  
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Gurdwara Mehdiana Sahib – Pind Manuke, Jagraon. 

 

If we can show our children such lovely made statues, it promotes Sikhism, it ignites in 

their hearts minds of the young, love for our religion. How Is that Wrong? 

 

If I am to continue operating Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri, I need certain guarantees from 

the S.G.P.C in writing and copies passed to the relevant Jatedar, his army & the police. 

 

 I require a written guarantee that the S.G.P.C & the Akal Takhts or any other 

third party have no jurisdiction, legal or otherwise, direct or indirect over my 

land and its assets, including the Gurdwara. They have every right to monitor 

the services offered in the Gurdwara, give help & support, observe and inspect 

records from the committee. I cannot now operate the Gurdwara without this 

written guarantee, after hearing the Jatedar’s remarks to the committee.  

 

A person can build a school on land he owns and choose to operate it as a 

Punjab Education Board or a Delhi CBSE based school, but the school & land 

does not belong to the Punjab Education or the Delhi CBSE institutions ever.  

 

 I request the S.G.P.C to register the chosen committee (papers enclosed) which 

will allow me operate the Gurdwara. The committee will observe and ensure all 

the decisions of the S.G.P.C are honored. 
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 I wish to operate the Gurdwara 24/7, day and night, keep the Guru Granth Sahib 

open at all times, if not now maybe in the future. If the S.G.P.C cannot allow 

me this facility at this time, then I will do ‘parkash & sagasan’ with the help of a 

local ‘giani’ which, the Gurdwara committee will appoint and pay for. All prayer 

services, kirtan, parth etc. will remain free and no ‘golak’ will be installed in the 

Gurdwara.  

 

 I require written permission to display the statues outside the Gurdwara, I can 

provide glass or plastic casings for security and protection, If the S.G.P.C rules 

against me on this, their decision I will accept and honor, the statues can be 

disposed off, as need be.  

 

 I require written permission to hold a wedding room within the Gurdwara, 

allowing the brides and their grooms to make last minute adjustments, make-

up, take photos, sign documents, get support from the Gurdwara committee 

and learn about taking their vows before the wedding. 

 

Marriage in Sikhism is confirmed when a man and a woman take Lahvaan. The 

fourth Guru’s divine Lahvaan are meant to be said by the marrying couple, 

before the Guru Granth Sahib, not anyone else. But, what I see in Gurdwaras is 

totally opposite, the two people marrying sit before the Guru Granth Sahib in 

total silence without saying the Lahvaan or anything else. All they have to do is 

go round the Guru Granth Sahib four times and they are married. The giani & 

and the kirtan jatha say the Lahvaan never the couple. Who has got married 

then? The couple have never got married, they have not individually recited the 

Lahvaan to The Guru before them. True or False? 

 

 Finally, my parents paid for the Guru Granth Sahib I displayed in the Gurdwara, I 

want that returned to me as soon as possible, that was my personal property. I 

want all the gutkas, parshad kirpan, chaur, ramalas and laminated prayer cards 

stolen, also returned. 

 

If I have learnt anything from this incident, it’s that man-made Maryada is being used 

to destroy Sikhism. The Guru Granth Sahib does not make this Maryada compulsory or 

even mention it, and neither is the Guru Granth Sahib the ‘property’ of the Jatedars, 

their sub-ordinates and their armies. I was appalled & dismayed to see my own kind, 

go about destroying The Guru’s Gurdwara because of this Maryada. Sikhism I fear, will 

most certainly die before most other religions in this world, and the prime cause used 

to destroy Sikhism, will be this Maryada, which sadly is our own making. 



 
                                          Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar (Kirat Niwas) 

                         NH-15, Bajakhana–Goniana Road, Jeeda, District Bathinda, 151201, Punjab.   

                                          Tel: +91 9814251854   Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com                

 

I am not being judged for the Gurbani contained within the Guru Granth Sahib, but am 

being terrorized by man-made laws, which are preventing me from even keeping the 

Guru Granth Sahib. The Guru Granth Sahib has become like an untouchable idol to be 

worshipped from afar, only a select few are allowed near it and they ply heavy fees for 

doing prayers or singing praises. In my area of over 25 villages, 90% of the people have 

never seen, touched or read the Guru Granth Sahib. How will Sikhism ever flourish if 

the fear of Maryada is being used to terrorize and block it? 

 

I have made a Gurdwara that is self-service, all are welcome to see, meet and read the 

Guru Granth Sahib. I had even made laminated cards to help and support the locals 

using the Gurdwara, these were discarded. If this feature of the Gurdwara is blocked 

and prevented, then this Gurdwara might as well not exist, as all the other Gurdwaras 

don’t allow the ordinary man or woman to meet, say prayers or read Their Guru’s Bani 

without payment.  

 

Security is an issue in the Punjab, and in time I will install remote surveillance cameras 

in and around the Gurdwara to prevent theft, fraud and deceit by perpetrators against  

this Gurdwara. A regular ‘giani’ will also help and aid my quest. 

 

Without meeting The Guru, divine knowledge and wisdom reaches not, the ordinary 

man or woman, they live in darkness and die in darkness. Those who endorse and 

enforce Maryada, they too live and die in darkness, the same. What a tragedy Sikhism 

has become, I am unable to bear and pray for mercy, compassion from The Lord ! 

 

Whatever the S.G.P.C and those concerned, wish to allow or disallow should be made 

clear at a meeting and given in writing to me. If I have hurt anyone’s feelings along the 

way, then please do pardon. 

 

  

Regards. 

 

 

 

 

 

_________________________  _____________________  

Signature      Date 

 

CC:  N.R.I Sabha Ludhiana 



 
                                          Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar (Kirat Niwas) 

                         NH-15, Bajakhana–Goniana Road, Jeeda, District Bathinda, 151201, Punjab.   

                                          Tel: +91 9814251854   Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com                

 

President N.R.I Sabha 

Ludhiana 

 

January 27, 2014 

 

 

Dear Honorable President – A Happy New Year to You, Family & All in Sabha. 

 

I have compiled a lengthy report for our Chief / Deputy Minister to read and offer any 

help or support, he can. I will request you in time a meeting with S.G.P.C President 

Sardar Avtar Singh Makkar if need be, or maybe the Committee, 

 

Sir, my situation is seriously grave but I will persevere till my last breath to accomplish 

my Guru’s mission. I maybe alone in my quest, but if my Guru is on my side, then in 

time victory will be His, ours to celebrate in our lives. 

 

 

Yours Resepectfully & Kind Regards 
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             wkB:'r pbihs f;zx gMgw  sihb ih, 
                 gzikp. 
 
 21/11/2013 

        

                      

 

 1U ;fsr[o gq;akfd- fgnko/ ykb;k ih r[o csfj gqtkB 

eoBh cfsj T[gozs w? e[M ftukoK d[yh fjod/ Bkb eoBk 

ukj[zdh jK. i' fe fgSb/ ;w/ r[od[nkok ;kfjp dh wfo:kdk 

d/ ;pzX ftu e[M f;zxK tb'_ ekotkJh ehsh rJh ;h. w?_ 

T[BQK ekotkJh eob tkb/ ns/ j[ew d/D tkb/ thoK B{z 

p/Bsh d/ o{g ftu e[M kinxw ukj[zdh jK.w?B{z g{oD nk; j? 

fe fpBk b/feB t/feB s/ Bcos s' w/o/ ftukoK B{z Xhoi 

ns/ mozw/ Bkb ;[fDnk s/ ftukfonk ikt/rk s/ r[ows nk;/ 

nB[;ko T[so d/D dh feogkbsk ehsh ikt/rh. e[M efjD 

s' gfjbK w?_ ukj[zdh jK fe g{oh soK ;KswJh ns/ Xhoi 

Bkb n;h_ ;ko/ go;go fJe d{;o/ d/ ftuko fXnkB Bkb 

;[DKr/ s/ fJZe d{;o/ dh GktBk dk g{ok g{ok ;fseko oZyKr/ 

J/;/ eoe/ w?_ nkgD/ ftuko fbysh o{g ftu ebw pzd eo 

bJ/ jB sK fe w?_ nkgDh rZb s[jkB{z ;kfonK B{z g{oh sok 

;gZ;aN eoe/ nky ;eK. 
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    fgnko/ tho ykb;k ih w/o/ ftuko ftu r[o wfoXkdk 

s/ r[o{ ih dk ndp-;fseo fJj pj[s jh gftZso ns/ 

;zt/dB;ahb w[Zdk j?. i' fe w/o/ s/ w/o/ ;gZ[so Bkb s[nZbe 

oZydk j?. i' fe fgSb/ ;w/_ @u fJZe fttkd rq;s xNBk d/ 

o{g ftu tkgfonk.w? wfj;{o eodh jK fe i' sohek ndp-

;fseko B{z bkr{ eoB fjs tofsnk frnk,T[j e'Jh pj[s 

J/Bk T[;ko{ Bjh ;h. T[; o[Zy/ ns/ nVhnb veN/Noh tsho/ 

B/ w?B{z e[M ;'uB s/ efjD bJh wip{o ehsk j?. w?_ wzBdh 

jK fe e"w d/ fizw/tko thoK B{z r[o{ ;kfjp ih d/ ndp-

;fseko d/ ;pzX ftu g{oh soK u/szB ofjDk ukjhdk j?. 

fJ; ftu e'Jh p[okJh Bjh j?.go d[Zy tkbh rZb fJj j? 

fe i' wkwbk fgnko Bkb e[M e[ ;[Xko dh wzr eodk ;h 

s/ fe;/ soK th ;a'or[Zb s/ GzB-s'V dh lOV Bjh ;h go 

gsk Bjh feT[_ nfijk j';akgB ehsk frnk fe fi; B{z ;[De/ 

e'Jh th ftt/e p[ZX r[ow[y fuzss j'J/ fpBK Bjh ofj 

;edk.fiE'_ sZe rbshnK G[ZbK dk ;tkb j? n;h_ ;ko/ fJ; 

;ZukJh B{z wzBd/ jK fe G[ZbK rbshnK s' n;h_ n;'a Bjh 

ofj ;ed/. G[ZbK rbshnK fe;/ e'b'_ th j' ;edhnK jB 

go T[BK dk ;[Xko eoB tkb/ r[ow[y p[ZXhwkB s/ fpp/eh 

io{o j[zd/ jB. i' fe r[owZs nk;/ nB[;ko wkwb/ dh 

Bki[esk ns/ rfjokJh B{z pV/ fXnkB Bkb x'yd/ ns/ 

gVskbd/ j[zd/ jB. ;kv/ ;fsr[oK B/ fe;/ gqeko dh th 

G[Zb-u[Ze eoB tkb/ B{z seohpB fszB tko io{o w"ek py;aD 
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dk f;XKs pyf;ank j?. dbhb,tehb ns/ nghb nB[;ko 

G[ZbDjko/ B{z ;[Xko eoB bJh gq/fonk iKdk j? gozs{ i' 

xNBk w/o/ gfotko g[Zso tb'_gqkozG ;/tk r[od[nkok ;kfjp d/ 

ftZu ;[Xko eoB bJh nyfsnko ehsk frnk T[; ftZu pj[s 

jh j';akgB ns/ nkgj[dok gD Bio nkT[dk j?. fJj feT_[ 

fJ;dk itkp nfijh ekotkJh eoB tkb/ jh d/ ;ed/ jB. 

fJE/ w? nkg ih dk fXnkB fJe B[es/ tZb fdtkT[Dk ukj[zdh 

jK. ykb;k ih id e'Jh r[oP py;ah gq/oDk ;dek r[o{ ;/tk 

dh GktBk oZye/ ;[G ekoi gqkozG eodk j? ns/ t/yD ftu 

nkfJnk j? fe T[; ekoi ftu i[N/ j'J/ r[ow[Zy B{z e'Jh th 

ike/ g[Sdk sZe Bjh fe T[j nfijk feT[_ eo fojk j?< 

nk;/ gk;/ t;d/ r[ow[y iBk ftu'_ pj[s xZN f;oc Bk wkso 

nke/ J/Bk g[SZDk th :'r Bjh ;wMd/ fe GkJh fJ; ;[aG 

ekoi ftu ;kvh ;/tk dh io{os gJh sK p/fMik ;kB{z dZ;h_. 

T[; ;[G ekoi eoB tkb/ r[ow[y B{z e'Jh d' nZyo fgnko 

;fseko ns/ j";bk ncikJh d/ th Bjh nkydk gzqs{ id 

T[;s'_ ;/tk eofdnK eofdnk ikD/ nDikD/ ftu e'Jh ewh 

iK G[Zb j' iKdh j? sK n;h_ jwbkto fposh Bkb b?; j'e/ 

T[; T[s/ jwbk p'b fdzd/ jK s/ ;kB{z T[j e"w dk ;G s'_ 

tZvk d[;waB Bio nkT[D bZr g?_dk j?. fco n;h_ T[; tb' 

ehshnK 99 gq;?_N uzfrnkJhnk B{z fJe gk;/ oZye/ 1 gq;?N 

G[Zb B{z fttkdh w[Zdk pDk b?_d/ jK ns/ nkgDh fiZs gqkgsh 

fjs nkgDh g{oh skes M'e fdzd/ jK. fJ; soK dk fttjko 
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eh r[owZs nB[;ko j?< ;kv/ fgnko/ ;fsr[oK B/ f;Zy e"w dh 

fBT_[ thuko eoB eokT[D s/ oZyh j?. nkg d[BhnK d/ fi; 

e'B/ s/ th rJ/ dbhb ns/ nghb B{z jh gqw[Zy oZfynk. 

F;oc fgnko ns/ ;[Xko dh GktBk B{z jh w[Zy oZfynk. r[oK 

B/ nkgD/ ftuko fe;/ T[go th E'g' Bjh. w? Bjh ukj[zdh 

fe w/o/ ns/ w/o/ gfotko tb'_ ehsh j[D sZe dh ;/tk dk 

fieo eoK go fJ; ekotkJh B/ w?B{z wip{o eo fdZsk j? 

fe s[jkv/ ;kjwD/ w? ;koh ;ZfunkJh oZyK. fgnko/ tho'_ w? 

fgSb/ 40-45 ;kbK s'_ ftd/;aK ftu fBo-fJZSs r[o{ dopko 

dh ehosB d[nkok ;/tk eodh nk ojh jK.w/oh fizdrh dk 

fsjkJh fj;k ehosB eoe/ pshs j'fJnk j?. eh fco th 

s[jkB{z w/oh ns/ w/o/ gfotko dh GktBk s/ r[o p/ndph 

eoB dk ;aZe j' ;edk j?< eh fco th s[;h_ ;kB{z f;Zy e"w 

dk fjZ;k Bjh_ ;theko'r/ < 

 

     d{;oh rZb i' nkfd ;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih dh 

gktB phV fJ; r[od[nko/ ftu'_ u[Ze e/ fbiKdh rJh j?, 

T[; ;o{g dh ;/tk w?, w/ok gsh s/ w/o/ g[Zso B/ nkgD/ xo 

ft;a/; ewo/ ftu oZye/ 18-19 ;kb jZEh ;/tk ehsh j?. w/o/ 

gsh ih dhnK gftso :kdK J/; gktB ;o{g Bkb i[VhnK 

jB. J/BK bzwk ;wK r[o{ ih dh ;/tk eoe/ th eh w/o/ 

gfotko B{z s[;h_ p/ndph eoB tkb/ r[;sky wB[Zy nky ;ed/ 

j'< s[jkv/ fdwkr ftu' fJZe rZb j'o w?_ ;kc eo d/Dk 
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ukj[zdh jK fe w/o/ g[Zso B{z e[M tho r[o{ p/ndph eoB dk 

d';ah ;wM oj/ jB. T[; w/o/ ;g[Zso d/ w[sZbe s[jkB{z w? 

dZ; d/Dk ukj[zdh jK fe fJ; B/ fezBh ;ys xkbDk xkbe/ 

gftZso r[opkDh dh ;NZvh ehsh j?.nDEZe fwjBs eoe/ 

gfjbK gzikph ipkB f;Zydk ehsh fco r[opkDh dk frnkB 

gqkgs eoB tk;s/ fdB oks brB Bkb xkbDk xkbh. fJe 

bkfJe ;gZ[so dh soK w/oh GktBk dk ;fseko eofdnK ;qh 

r[o{ rozE ;kfjp ih d/ gquko gq;ko tk;s/ nkgdh j[D sZe 

dh ;w[Zuh ewkJh r[o{ xo s ;e{b dh fJwkos T[go you 

eo fdZsh j? i' fe s[jkv/ ;kjwD/ j? sK fco w?B{z dZ;' 

fijVk pzdk J/Bh brB Bkb sB wBXB ;fjs r[o{ B{z 

;wofgs j'fJnk j't/, eh T[j pzdk r[o{ ;kfjp ih dh 

p/ndph eo ;edk j?. nfijk ;'funk th Bjh ik ;ed. 

w? j?okB jK fe fJZe gk;/ n;h pZfunK B{z wkfgnK dh ;/tk 

ns/ r[owZs ftu gqgZe j'D dh gq/oDk fdzd/ jK s/ d{i/ gk;/ 

i/ e'Jh nwbh o{g ftu fJjBK T[gd/;aK s/ nwb eodk j? 

sK n;h_ T[;dh ;y;ahns B{z fpBk rfjokJh ftu ;'u/ tkb-

tkb d[yh eo fdzd/ jK. w/o/ g[Zso d/ sK f;oc r[opkDh dk 

j[ew  wzBD dk :sB ehsk j?. r[o{ xo fsnko eoB dh 

;/tk ehsh. go n;h_ f;oc e[M ;[Xko eoB :'r sZEK B{z 

w[Zdk pDke/ T[; Bkb nfijk toskok ehsk frnkB ns/ 

fpp/e ;aofwzd/ j' rJ/. T[;dh nkswk iywh j' rJh fi; 

eoe/ w/ok o'w-o'w d[yh j?. w? ;wMdh jK fe fJj jwbkto 
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;[Gkn torh ekotkJh w/o/ g[Zso T[go Bjh ;r'_ r[o{ xo 

T[go ehsh rJh j?. fJ; soK eoe/ w?B{z Bjh gsk fe n;h_ 

eh f;ZX eoBk ukj[zd/ jK s/ fe; r[o{ d/ j[ew dh skwhb 

j?. nro e[M wfo:kdk ftu T[DskJhnK ;h sK s[;h_ w/o/ 

g[Zso Bkb ;zrsh o[g ftu p?me/ ftuko eo ;ed/ ;h. w/ok 

g[Zso gfVnk fbfynk ;wMdko j?. T[j io{o s[jkvh rZb 

;[Ddk ns/ w/o/ Bkb rZb eoe/ e'Jh ;[uko{ Bshik fBebdk 

sK nZi i' d' fdb nZs d/ d[yh jB T[j Bk j[zd/ s/ i' 

xkNk w? ;wMdh jK r[od[nkok s/ ;e{b pzd j'D eoe/ 

fgnk j? T[j Bk g?_dk. w?_ ;zrsh o{g ftu nkgD/ ykb;k 

GkJhnK B{z dZ;xk ukj[zdh jK fe w?_ fezBhnK fdB s/ oks r[o{ 

uoBK ftu nodk;k eohnK fe w/o/ g[Zso B{z ;Zu/ gks;akj 

nkgDk f;Zy pDk b? s/ w/o/ dhB fdnkb ;Zu/ fgsk B/ 

w/ohnk nodk;K do ep{b eohnK s/ T[BK ftd/;aK ftu' fiE/ 

pj[s w[;afeb Bkb e'Jh ;kps f;Zy GktBk oZy ;edkj/, 

eYe/ wks G{wh gzikp ftu r[o{ ;/tk ftu ssgo ofjD dk 

todkB fdZsk. n? w/o/ Gokt' p/;ae s[jkv/ u'_ fe;/ B{z th w/o/ 

nky/ dk r[Z;k bZr ;edk j/? go w? nkyD s' r[o/ia Bjh 

eoKrh fe fJj i' Yzr Apnw ieAw ho fe eh fco ;kv/ 

nktfdnk Bkb' nzro/ih ;fGnsk uzrh Bjh < i' jo fJZe 

w;b/ B{z pVh ;[xVsk Bkb ;[bMkT[D dh :'rsk oyd/ jB. 

Xkofwe wkwb/ B{z yk; eoe/ ft;/a;sk ;fjs ;[:'r sohe/ 

Bkb jZb eod/ jB. p/;aZe fJ; tosko/ B{z fiBQk ehsk j? 
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T[j Xhoia Bkb BK b?D s/ nkgD/ gZy ftu nkgDh wZs B{z 

gqXkB pDkJh oyD i'fe w//o/ t/yD ftu nkw jh nkfJnk j? 

fe e[M tho nkgDh iE/pzdh, nkgDk db, nkgDh gkoNh, 

nkgDk nj[dk s/ nkgDk gqXkB fJ; s' nr/ ;'uB ftukoD 

dh e'f;a;a Bjh eod/ go nkgK ;G B{z gsk j? fe r[owZs 

dk x/ok nZs ft;akb j? i' S'N/ S'N/ dkfJfonK ftu  ;zg{oB 

Bjh ;wk ;edk. 

 

  j[D w?_ s[jkv/ tb' w/o/ gfotko s/ w/o/ g[Zso Us/ 

bkJ/ fJsokiK tZb nkT[dh jK. fi; B{z s[;h nkgd/ ;pdK 

ftu r[o{ ;kfjp ih dh wfo:kdk d/ T[bN r[o{ ;kfjp ih 

dh p/ndph nkfynk j?. 

1) ;ajhdK d/ f;oski ;qh r[o{ noiB d/t gzuw gks;akj 

ih dh gftZso ;ajhdh d/ fJfsjk; tZb fJa;kok eodh 

;qh dopko ;kfjp ih d/ w/B r/N T[go bZrh gZEo 

dh s;tho B{z r[owZs d/ T[bN s/ r[o{ ;kfjp dh 

p/ndph nkfynk frnk j?. i' fe w/o/ g[Zso B/ f;oc 

fJfsjk;e wjZssk B{z w[Zy oyfdnK j'fJnk pDk e/ 

;;'fGs ehsk ;h BK fe p[Zs gq;sh B{z w[Zy oZye/.w/ok 

g[Zso fizdrh dk pj[s fjZ;k ftd/;aK ftu fojk j?. 

T[;B/ fJE/ nk e/ id r[o{ xoK dh :ksok ehsh sK 

T[; B/ ;qh r[od[nkok ;qh wfjd/nkDk ;kfjp gks;akjh 

d;th, r[od[nkoK ;jhd pkpk s/rk f;zx ih 
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fJfsnkde fJfsjk;e r[od[nkok ;fjpkBk ftu 

fJfsjk; B{z d[jokT[dhnK gZEo dhnk w{oshnK p/;[awko 

frDsh ftu bZrhnK t/yhnK sK w/o/ g[Zso B/ th T[BK 

s' gq/oDk b? e/ r[o{ ;kfjp d/ ;o{g ;akBdko fsnko 

eotk e/ ;[;'fGs eo fds/ sK fe ;e{b s/ r[odnkok 

;kfjp ftu nkT[D tkb/ pZfunK T[go ;fsr[o{ ih dh 

;ajhdh dk n;o gt/. ;zy/g d/ ftu w/o/ g[Zso dh 

f;oc J/Bh jh GktBk ;h. fiE'_ sze ehsh rJh fJ; 

ekotkJh d/ ;pzX ftu w/ok fdwkr ftu ftuko 

nkT[dk j?, w? T[j th fJE/ fieo eoBk :'r ;wMdh 

jK. id w/o/ thoK B/ r[o{ ;kfjp ih dk ;o{g jh 

fJE' u[Ze fbnk ;h c/o T[jBK gEo dhnk r[o 

w{oshnK B{z s'VB dk kh ;tkb ofj frnk. id fJ; 

fJwkos ftu r[o{ ;kfjp hh Bjh oj/, fco sK fJj 

fJe nkw fJwkos fgS/ ofj rJh sK T[BK r[o{ ih 

dhnK gZEo dhnK w{oshnK B{z fe; p/ndph eoB d/ 

nXko s/ u[Zee/ fbikfJnk frnk. fJ;dk itkp w/o/ 

tho io{o d/Dr/ s/ w? f;Zy j'D d/ Bks/ fJj th 

g[Sdh jK fe j'o d{;o/ r[o{ xoK ftu' nfijhnK 

f;zxK f;zxDhnK dhnk bZrhnK j'JhnK s;thoK feT[ 

Bjh u[ZehnK iKdhnK < w/ok g[Zso sK ni/ ;zg{oB 

ykb;k Bjh ;fink j? fJ; bJhT[; s' rbshnK j' 

ikx ;[Gkfte j?. go i' r[owZq d/ gqgZe ykb;k ih 
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jB s/ e"w B{z nk; th j? fe T[j r[o p/ndph dhnK 

ekotkJhnK fpbe[b Bjh eo ;ed/ feT[fe s[;h sK 

r[owZs dk frnkB oyD tkb/ j', fJ; bJh g[S ojh 

jK fe id s[;h r[o{ ;kfjp ih dhnk T[BK d' 

s;thoK B{z T[sko oj/ ;h fes/ s[;h sK Bjh T[;dh 

GzB s'V eo fdZsh< T[BK ssvhrK B{z nkgD/ go;Bb 

xoK ftu sK Bjh tosD bZr gJ/< w/o/ fynkb ftu 

s[;h fisBk th ;wkB u[Zee/ b? rJ/ j' T[;dh fb;N 

th io{o nkg ih d/ gk; j't/rh s/ T[j ;wkB feE/ 

;zGkbe/ oZfynk j? feT[fe fJj r[o{ xo dk ;kwkB j? 

s/ s[;h tkfg; th eoBk j?. fiE' sZe w/o/ fXnkB 

ftu r[o{ ;kfjp ih d/ ndp dk ;tkb j? id' r[o{ 

gzX ykb;k e'Jh nfijh ekotkJh eodk j? sK gfjb/ 

r[o{ ih s' ;qh w[ytke fbnk iKdk j? fe i' fe ejh 

ikD tkbh eotkJh dh r[o{ ih tb' nkfrnk dk ;ze/s 

j[zdk j?. w? nkgD/ ykb;k ih thoK s' T[; j[ew Bkw/ 

d/ ;pzX ftu p/nsh eoe/ g[SDk ukj[zdh jK fe T[; 

tes r[o{ ih B/ nkfrnk dk fejVk j[ewBkwk pyf;a;a 

ehsk< w/B{z g{oB nk; j? fe s[;h w/o/ tho w/oh 

Xkofwe ;zs[;aNh tk;s/ T[j ;qh w[ytke w?B{z io{o d;x 

dh feogkbsk eo'r/ sK fe w?B{z fJ; ekotkJh eoB 

tkb/ thoK T[go e'Jh Bokirh BK oj/ sK w? r[o{ ih 

dk j[ew ;theko eodh j'Jh nkgD/ ;w/s s[jkE' fywk 
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ikuBk wzr ;eK.w/o/ fdwkr ftu fJj th coBk 

codk j? id s[;h v/fonK, wVhnK, wZNk u/fbnk 

uNfVnK d/ n;EkBK s/ r[o wfo:kdk bkr{ eokT[D 

iKd/ j' sK fe T[BK ;EkBk dh th ;opZso ;wroh 

u[Zee/ b? nkT[d/ j'< s/ T[; u[Zeh j'Jh ;wroh dk eh 

eod/ j' fJ;dk itkp th io{o d/D dh feogkbsk 

eoBh. id s[;h fe;/ th n;EkB B{z r[o{ ih dh 

p/ndph nky e/ skbk Bk fdzd/ j' Gkt pzd eo fdzd/ 

j' sK fco s[jkvh nrbh r[o wfonkdk bkr{ 

eotkT[D bJh eh ekotkJh j[zdh j?, T[BK B/wK dk 

fpUok d;D dh feogkbsk eoBh. nZi sZe s[;h fezB/ 

n;EkBK ftu r[o{ p/ndph o'e e/ r[o{ ndp bkr{ 

eo u[Ze/ j'< T[BK ;ko/ n;EkBK s/ ike/ w? t/yDk 

ukj[zdh jK fe w? s/ w/ok g[Zso nr/ s' nDrfjbh 

ftu j'Jh r[o{ p/ndph eoB s' pu ;ehJ/ s/ s[jkvh 

eEBh eoBh s/ ;w;s[b dh w'jo bzr ;e/. nkgDh 

rZb cwlU oydh j'Jh ftudh :kd eotk d/tK fe r[;/ 

ftu nke/ fJT[ wZs nkyDk fe s{z e'D j[zdh j? ;kB{z 

fJj rZbK g[SD tkbh < feT[fe s{z e'D ;pd nzs 

fGnkDe ns/ fttkdh j?. fco w'VtK T[so j't/rk fe 

s[;h e"D j[zd/ j'< fJ; bJh ;ko/ ;tkbK dk itkp 

mozmy Bkb kyx dh feogkbsk eoBh. fJj gl w? 

ftudh d/Dh fJ; bJh :'r ;wMh j? feT[fe s[jkv/ u' 
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e[M thoK d/ ekjb/gB B{z w?_ fJ; ekotkJh okjh t/y 

ojh jK s/ ;kv/ Xkofwe w[ZfdnK d/ fttkdh j'D dh 

iV th fJj' ;apd j? fe s{z e'D j?< w/o/ fynkb ftu 

fJj th nkT[dk j? fJ; ekotkJh ;[o{ eoB s' gfjbK 

;qh muytke T[gozs eVkj gq;akd dh d/r fsnko eoe/ 

r[o uoBk ftu ;ikJh ;h iK Bjh< feT[fe w/ok g[Zso 

sK r?o jkio ;h. fJj fizw/tkoh th s[jkvh jh pDdh 

j? feT[fe id r[o{ ;kfjp fe;/ ;EkB s/ nkT[d/ jB 

T[; tes th ;qh nBzd ;kfjp dk gkm s/ d/r dh 

wfo:kdk j?. fJ;dk th itkp d/x dh feogkbsk 

eoBh. w? fJj th noi eodh jK fe s[;h ;kB{z 

r[owZs wfo:kdk dk gkbD eoB bJh fe; wkvb dk 

j[ew fdzd/ j' i' f;Zy gzE ftu ;op gqwkDs j?. 

fi;d/ T[go e'Jh fttkd Bjh j?. n;h_ wK g[zso T[; 

wfo:kdk dk yoVk s[jkE'_ wzrd/ jK. w/oh fJj th 

p/Bsh j? fe fgSb/ v/V ;kb s' fJj ;e{b s/ 

r[od[nkok ;kfjp ykb;k gzE ftu ;akwb e[M f;zxK 

tb' bMd ehsk frnk j?. fJ; v/Y ;kb d/ tec/ ftu 

;kv/ gzEe thoK B/ fezB/ :sB ehs/ fe fJjr[o{ xo 

d/ ftfdnk n;EkB w[V d[pkok r[owZs d/ gquko, gq;ko 

tk;s/ ukb{ eohJ/. fejV/ fejV/ f;zxK tb' s/ T[j 

e'D e'D :sB w/B{z dZ;/ ikD s/ T[BK :sBk ftu T[j 

ekw:kp feT[ Bjh j' ;e/ fJj th dZf;nk ikt/ fJ; 
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;pzX ftu fezBhnK whfNzrK ehshnK rJhnK, fezB/ f;zxK 

fj;kp feskp eoB dh xVh nk u[Zeh j?. ;kE' 

d';ahnK s'_ th b/yk bU s/ fBod';a f;Zy th b/yk 

fdU. Gkt/ w? fJ; sok d/ ;tkb s[jkE' g[SDk Bjh 

ukj[zdh ;K go fJj w;bk wzr eodk j? fe n;h y[d 

nkgD/ nkg dh go;Bb fizdrh r[ows d/ nkfJB/ 

ftu fJe d{;o/ d/ ;Bw[Zy oyD dh fjzws eohJ/. 

tho' nro s[jkB{z ;kvh ;/tk ftu pZio e[ofjs d/ 

B[e; fd; oj/ jB sK n;h j[D s[jkv/ tb' ehsh 

fBZro ;[X ;/tk T[;d/ do;aB eoB/ ukj[zd/ jK. n;h 

nkgd/ tb' g{oh sok sB wB XB d/ Bkb r[o uoBk 

Bkb i[VB dk :sB ehsk j? i' fe s[jkv/ ;kfonK d/ 

;kjwD/ j?. J/BhnK rZbK dk s;Zbh py;a itkp fwbD 

s/ pkeh dhnK ftukoK fo nZr/ eoKr/. feT[fe fJj 

e'Jh fuZmh Bjh j?, BK jh e'Jh ebgfBe ouBK j?. 

fJj w/o/ fdb d/ nzdo dk dod j?. w/o/ nzdo dh 

ghV j?. Gkt/ s[;h w/o/ fJBk ;pdK B{z r[;skyh nky' 

Gkt/ nzjeko go s[jkv/ ;kjwD/ d;K Bj[znK dh ehsh 

feos ewkJh Bkb ;/tk d/ o{g ftu d' n;EkB 

fsnko ehs/ i' s[jkv/ ;kjwD/  ;yB/ ykbh gJ/ fJe 

e[fJ;uB fuzB pD/ yV/ jB. fJj e[fJ;uB fuzB (<) 

e'Jh S'N/ B[e;kB tb fJ;akok Bjh eod/ go fi; sB 

bZrhnK ;'Jh ikB?, nto e' ikB/ Xho go'Jhnk. eoB 
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tkb/ tho ekotkJh eoe/ fJe d' xzfNnK u ;G e[M 

;wkgs eo rJ/ go fi; wB[Zy dh GktBk d/ edw 

n?B wzfib gqkgsh t/b/ pzBfds/ rJ/ T[; d/ fdb s/ 

eh eh phsdh j? fJ; B{z t/yD ;wMD dk ;kvh e"w 

e'b/ pj[s xZN tes j?. fco th n;h e'Jh Ghy Bjh 

wzr oj/. f;oc fBnK dh nk; oZyh j?. w? t/y u[Zeh 

jK fe go;go ;kvh fezBh e[ jwdodh j?. nkyo 

ftu r[o{ ;kB{z ;kfonK B[z ;[wZs py;a/. J/;/ GktBk 

;kfjs r[o{ cfsj .  

 

 

 
 
 
bIbI sqvMq kOr – gurUdvwrw hir mMdr iesqrI, jIdw. 



 
                                          Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar (Kirat Niwas- Registered Land & Assets Owner) 

                         NH-15, Bajakhana–Goniana Road, Jeeda, District Bathinda, 151201, Punjab.   

                                          Tel: +91 9814251854   Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com                

 

Shri. Avtar Singh Makkar   

President S.G.P.C 

 

 

Dear Honourable President, 

The final committee of seven members (07) of Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri at, Kirat Niwas, NH-

15, Goniana-Bhajakhana Rd, Jeeda 151201, Dist Bathinda, has been setup today the12th June 

2011. Please register the committee and allow the Gurdwara to operate normally, after all the 

conditions requested have been fulfilled.  

GURDWARA HAR MANDIR ISTRI - COMMITTEE MEMBERS – JUNE 2011  - Pages (1-4) 

 

Name 

 

Address  

Amrit/Sahaj 

Caste 

 

Telephone 

1.  Mrs Satwant Kaur  w/o 

late Tarlochan S Panesar 

Kirat Niwas 

 Committee Pardhan 

A 

Sikh 

Widow 

+919814251854 

2. Mrs Karamjeet Kaur 

w/o Jaswinder Singh 

BPO Haraipur 

Assistant Committee Pardhan  

S 

Jatt 

Housewife 

+911642767038 

3. Lakhbir Singh 

s/o Jarnail Singh 

Hse 118, Village Haraipur, BTi. 

Committee Finance / Secretary 

S 

Majve 

Labor Kirat Niwas 

+919803730272 

4. Mr. Amrik Singh 

s/o Mohinder Singh 

Jeeda, BTi 

Weddings Co-Ordinator 

S 

Khatri 

Tents 

+919815348528 

5. Jaswinder Singh 

s/o Roop Singh 

Hse Roop Singh, Village Haraipur 

Committee Advertising 

S 

Raja 

Welder 

+919915410084 

6. Darshan Singh 

s/o Shyam Singh 

Hse 37, Vill Amargarh, BTi 

Committee Press Officer 

S 

Majve 

Painter 

+919417769445 

7. Mrs Paramjeet Kaur 

w/o  Gurjant Singh 

BPO Haraipur 

Ladies Kirtan & Katha 

A 

Jatt 

Housewife 

+919914592212 

 



 
                                          Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar (Kirat Niwas- Registered Land & Assets Owner) 

                         NH-15, Bajakhana–Goniana Road, Jeeda, District Bathinda, 151201, Punjab.   

                                          Tel: +91 9814251854   Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com                

 

 

GURDWARA HAR MANDIR ISTRI - COMMITTEE MEMBERS – JUNE 2011  

 

Name 

 

Address  

Amrit/Sahaj 

Caste 

 

Signature 

1.  Mrs Satwant Kaur  w/o 

late Tarlochan S Panesar 

Kirat Niwas 

 Committee Pardhan 

A 

Sikh 

 

2. Mrs Karamjeet Kaur 

w/o Jaswinder Singh 

BPO Haraipur 

Assistant Committee Pardhan  

S 

Jatt 

 

3. Lakhbir Singh 

s/o Jarnail Singh 

Hse 118, Village Haraipur, BTi. 

Committee Finance / Secretary 

S 

Majve 

 

4. Mr. Amrik Singh 

s/o Mohinder Singh 

Jeeda, BTi 

Weddings Co-Ordinator 

S 

Khatri 

 

5. Jaswinder Singh 

s/o Roop Singh 

Hse Roop Singh, Village Haraipur 

Committee Advertising 

S 

Raja 

 

6. Darshan Singh 

s/o Shyam Singh 

Hse 37, Vill Amargarh, BTi 

Committee Press Officer 

S 

Majve 

 

7. Mrs Paramjeet Kaur 

w/o  Gurjant Singh 

BPO Haraipur 

Ladies Kirtan & Katha 

A 

Jatt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

SIGNATURE 

* - The Gurdwara committee was formed voluntarilywithout prejudice, discrimination or caste and are their primary function is to 

observe, report and improve the services in the Gurdwara & keep the Maryada. They or any other party have no legal authority, 

control or possession over the land or its assets at any time now, or in the future. 



 
                                          Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar (Kirat Niwas) 

                         NH-15, Bajakhana–Goniana Road, Jeeda, District Bathinda, 151201, Punjab.   

                                          Tel: +91 9814251854   Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com                

 

Shrimati: Harsimrat Kaur Badal 

Member of Parliament, Bathinda 

January 26, 2014 

 

 

Honorable Lady - A Happy New Year to You & Family., 
 

 Introduction 

My name is Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar s/o late Tarlochan Singh Panesar, I am a British N.R.I. My 

late father was born in Daheru near the town of Khanna, my grandfather built a Gurdwara 

there which still stands today. My mother was from Bathinda and after marriage, they went 

abroad in the fifties with the British to E.Africa. I was born in Dar-Es-Salaam in modern day 

Tanzania in 1957, was educated in the US & UK, worked abroad all my life.   
 

I am not married, have no children. I have only known the Guru Granth Sahib, have read and 

served it throughout my life, day and night, do so now too.  

 

On my first visit to the Punjab in 2008 since my birth, I bought some vacant land on NH-15, on 

the border of Harraipur & Jeeda, started a project called Kirat Niwas. The term Kirat is from 

the Guru Granth Sahib (kIriq), which means to praise and eulogize the One Creator. Niwas 

(invws) means a home, so I built the first ladies Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib, in your 

country, it lies empty. I have also built a primary school on site, that lies decaying, zero 

admissions in two years. 
 

I have insidiously been locked down and put under siege, by some scrupulous, dishonourable 

members of the religious & school communities. Spreading unbelievable lies, getting bogus 

confessions, taking pictures and videos which were later ‘digitized’ against me, ripping my Ad 

posters, repeatedly threatening my team of teachers, raiding my Gurdwara and decimating it. 
 

I’ve compiled a factual report (enclosed) which will give those who read it, an insight into my 

ongoing terminal situation. Do find time to read it and if possible, I request your gracious self, 

your loving husband or your kind hearted grand father, CM Parkash Singh Badal to give any 

assistance, where possible.  
 

I need help wth gaining school registration with the D.O.E, CBSE affiliation and a written 

proviso from the S.G.P.C in operating Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri, counter-signed by the Jatedar 

in Talwandi Sabo, who illicitly authorized the Gurdwara shut down, in 2011. 

 

Yours Respectfully & Best Regards  

 

 

 

CC: Sardar Apinder S Grewal - N.R.I Sabha President Ludhiana (+919814300006)  
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Chief / Deputy Minster 

Shiromani Akali Dal Party 

January 26, 2014 

 

An N.R.I’s Plea 

 

 

Honorable Chief / Deputy Minster - A Happy New Year to You & Family. 

 

Introduction 

I am an N.R.I now living and working in the District of Bathinda, was born in Dar-Es-Salaam, Tanzania 

in 1957, have lived and worked abroad all my life abroad in many foreign countries, last the United 

Kingdom in London. I am single, have never married, a graduate in I.T & business management. My 

late father was from a pind Daheru, near Khanna and my mother lives in London, born in Bathinda. 

My grandfather built a Gurdwara in Daheru which is in the hands of a local committee at present. 

 

I came to India in 2008, it was my first time and purchased 2acres of land on the national highway, 

near Jeeda, Bajakhana Road and started a project – Kirat Niwas. It contains a Gurdwara, a primary 

school and flats of residence. 

 

After much consultation, I offered a building contract to a local builder in Ludhiana, named Mr. Anil 

Dhiman (+919814171240) of Kumar Associates (appendix 1). After a period of nearly 2 years and full 

payment of 1Crore, the builder left the site with nothing completed and committed fraud of nearly 

57Lakhs. 

 

After consultation with the police and the N.R.I Sahba in Ludhiana, I put forward a case against the 

project contractor turned criminal, the case copies are enclosed (appendix 2). The contractor was 

forced by the then police chief Sardar Gurpreet Singh, SHO of, Nehianwala Police Station, Goniana 

Mandi, to make amends or face a jury and jail. The contractor forfeited a small land plot in Ludhiana 

of around 6Lakh but had squandered and gambled the rest of the money away. With rising prices 

and labor issues the project went over budget. I spent a further 65Lakh to complete the Gurdwara 

first started in 2008, and inaugurated it in May 2011.  

 

This Gurdwara is a first in our country and the world, for recognizing the role of the Sikh woman in 

our religion and today even politics. It was named Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri’ by Hukamnamma, 

taken from the Guru Granth Sahib, in May 2011. My elderly mother, Bibi Satwant Kaur Panesar, was 

the ‘first lady’ of this Gurdwara and all its services are FREE. No golak, no payment or gifts to gyanis, 

raggis, parthis or anyone else. The school was built to cover all expenses on site, including the 

Gurdwara. 
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On the 26th of May 2011, the site was raided by the police and members of the ‘Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj’ 

on the express instructions of the Jatedar in Talwandi Sabo and the then DC in Bathinda. I was 

absent from the site. They took the Sri Guru Granth Sahib away, disposed off 2 statues outside the 

Gurdwara of Guru Arjun Dev Ji, which I had built for around 60,000, took away gutkas, chaur, ramalas 

etc. and caused some minor damage to my property. 

 

In the proceeding weeks & months, no action was taken against me whatsoever by any party, 

and the Gurdwara has remained shut since.  

 

After the event, I was verbally told by third parties, that I had committed ‘bayadbhi’ to the Guru by 

keeping statues outside the Gurdwara, kept the Guru Granth Sahib open without a ‘giani’ present, 

had wrongly made a wedding room where the bride/groom could make last minute adjustments or 

complete mandatory formalities, did not keep a Rs.300 ‘manji’ for the Guru Granth Sahib and posted 

the ‘Nishan Sahib’ wrongly on top of the Gurdwara. All these accusations, I answered through third 

parties. I even sent a lengthy report to President Avtar Singh Makkar of the SGPC in July 2011. Sadly 

I’ve had no response to date (appendix 3). 

 

They even published their exploits in a local newspaper (appendix 4&5)) & made a CD (appendix 6) 

highlighting their ‘achievements’. I was also told by the third parties that the Jatedar & Pardhan had 

ordered me to give up my land and Gurdwara in the name of the Guru Granth Sahib, as I was not an 

‘amritdhari’ and was allowed to own or even operate a Gurdwara. I did not give my land or sign over 

anything to them or another. 

 

The devastating effects of this action were to follow when I completed and opened the school in 

April 2012, using a further 1.2Crore. No admissions from nearly 16 villages surrounding the area, 

despite 600+ assurances on survey forms by parents (appendix 7 - samples). I had trained a team of 

10 teachers locally in CBSE standards, paid them during training, brought a new way of teaching to 

this backward area, using computers as my baseline (appendix 8 - school DVD enclosed). 

 

Extreme hostility from nearby schools and some Gurdwaras caused the school to fail again in April 

2013. My advertising posters were ripped out, teachers threatened during walkabout in villages, 

further accusations and lies in villages, zero admissions and all the teachers have now abandoned & 

left. Both buildings have stood empty for 3 years, an investment of over 3.5Crore in ruins.  

 

Three months ago in August 2013, I personally approached the Pardhan Baljit Singh Ganga 

(+919872780013) of the ‘Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj’ at his residence to reinstate the Gurdwara, including all 

materials. I asked him that, if I had done anything wrong in May 2011 when he closed my Gurdwara, 

why had he not, or the Jatedar, taken any action against me and 2 years had passed without any 

action?  
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He said, that wasn’t necessary, it was a long time ago and would help in starting the Gurdwara. I was 

4 weeks later approached by a Sant Butta Singh (+919592145284) from Marhak village near Jaitu who 

told me he brought up and raised Pardhan Baljit Singh of the ‘Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj’. 

 

Last month on the 21st November 2013, I arranged a visit to my site and Gurdwara, of Sant Butta 

Singh, Pardhan Baljit Singh Ganga, and two notable honorable dignitaries of the area, Sant Shastri of 

Bhai Bhagtu (+919855932333) and President Jarnail Singh Matharu of the Vishkarma Society in 

Bathinda (+919914448932). I had also arranged a visit of my elderly mother from London for the 

meeting and she gave a lengthy report to the Pardhan to answer (appendix 9 - no response to date).  

 

Pardhan Baljit Singh Ganga approved the Gurdwara and arranged a visit to the Jatedar at Talwadi 

Sabo on the 25th November 2013 at 3pm. I arranged the visit and about 20 people attended the 

meeting including my elderly mother, Sant Butta Singh, Sardar Jarnail Singh, Sant Shastri, Sarpanch 

Harripur, Sardar Kulwant Singh (+919815964581), Advocate Rajiv Kumar Bathinda (+919888039036) to 

name a few others. 

 

Pardhan Baljit Singh Ganga had spoken to the Jatedar at Talwandi Sabo that afternoon and obviously 

told him about the matter, but unexpectedly he did not attend the meeting till after it was all over. 

This was pre-planned and what followed at Talwandi Sabo was consequential and humiliating. 

 

The meeting, in the Jatedar’s office was absolutely astonishing, disgraceful and an outright 

contempt, of all those who attended his office. He first asked everyone present, including me and 

my mum, if they were all for building and opening the Gurdwara. A unanimous ‘yes’ sounded.  

 

Next he said ‘I cannot give you permission to start this Gurdwara without submitting an application 

to the S.G.P.C, and a copy to him’. This he said was due to a new ruling, that all new Gurdwaras in 

the world must get prior approval (appendix 10). A silence came into the room and about a minute 

later I posed the Jatedar just one question ‘Which year and month did this ruling come into effect?. 

 

Those were my last words, he stood up shouted at me in rage, pointing his finger, he told me ‘get 

out of the room or face prosecution, who are you to ask me any question?. Then he walked out of 

the room shouting at my 80yr old mother and all the other people in the room to get out. I had 

spent hardly 7mins in the room and was dragged out and told to leave. What happened after to my 

mother and the others is un-writable. I was raised and brought up to respect everyone, be they of 

any caste, race or color. Under no circumstances should a leader of the Sikh Community speak to 

any human being of any color, race or caste likes so.  

 

I had never witnessed such ridicule, aggression and extreme arrogance of authority in my whole life. 

I have added the phone numbers of some of those who attended that meeting. Feel free to call up 

those respectable people of your community, and verify the day’s events.  
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In my opinion, the Jatedar and others are illicit, disrespectful and dishonorable, are using whatever 

means necessary to try capture, my newly built Gurdwara on the national highway from Bathinda to 

Faridkot. Nearby schools are forcing me slowly into bankruptcy by preventing admissions, spreading 

malicious lies and fear throughout the surrounding communities.  

 

To date, no politician of any party, sarpanch or panchiyat have ever offered or given any support or 

help whatsoever. This very abnormal behavior from all sides of the community and this unnatural 

resistance has left me no choice, but to write this report and open my heart to you. 

 

Sir, I have never committed a criminal offence in this country or abroad. I have spent my life savings 

building Kirat Niwas and obviously need an income to live & survive, maintain my site, develop and 

operate the school to gain a CBSE status, give employment to the people in the area do charitable or 

governmental work and last, die a peaceful death leaving, all I have to, whom I choose.  

 

With the Gurdwara & school totally shutdown and put under siege, by these criminal elements of 

our community, I have nowhere to go or no one to turn for help or support. If you sir, or any other 

person find it in their hearts and minds to do anything you can for this N.R.I living in your state, than I 

offer my gracious thanks to you in advance. 

 

My primary needs are, gaining school registration with the D.O.E, CBSE affiliation and a written 

proviso from the S.G.P.C in operating Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri, counter-signed by the Jatedar in 

Talwandi Sabo, who illicitly authorized the Gurdwara shut down, in 2011. 

 

 

Yours Respectfully & Best Regards. 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar 

Flat 101, Kirat Niwas, Bajakhana Road, Jeeda 151201, Dist Bathinda. 

Tel: +91 9814251654  Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com 

 

CC: Sardar Apinder S Grewal - N.R.I Sabha President Ludhiana (+919814300006)  

 



Akal Takhat Edict: All New Gurdwaras Must be
Pre-Approved

By Sikh24 Editors / In Punjab, WORLD / July 12, 2012

AMRITSAR SAHIB (July 12, 2012)—A
number of decisions were made at today’s meeting of the five Jathedars at Sri Akal Takht Sahib.  The
meeting dealt with the issue of caste based Gurdwaras, sacrilege by Radhasoamis, and “personal Gurdwaras.”
 Most importantly, Jathedars refused to consider the reasoning provided by the Waraich village council in
which they had explained the Gurdwara land was given to the Radhasoamis in exchange of different land.



 Giani Gurbachan Singh, Giani Iqbal Singh, Giani Balwant Singh Nandgarh, Giani Tirlochan Singh and Giani
Mal Singh were present.

The following resolutions were passed at the five hour long meeting at Sri Akal Takht Sahib -

New Gurdwaras Must Seek Pre-Approval from Akal Takht Sahib

At the meeting, it was announced that all future Gurdwaras would need pre-approval from Sri Akal Takht
Sahib.  The newly passed mandate would apply to the entire world, not just Punjab.  The meeting was held to
discuss the issue of caste based Gurdwaras operating across Punjab.

The appointed Jathedar, Giani Gurbachan Singh told the press that it was decided that anyone wishing to
construct a new Gurdwara would need to seek pre-approval from the Akal Takht Sahib.  Without prior
clearance, anyone who constructs a new Gurdwara would be in defiance of religious code and conduct.

A process to attain this approval is still pending.

Sacrilege by Radhasoamis at Waraich Village

The meeting also tackled the issue of Radhasoami cultists who demolished a Gurdwara in the village of
Wariach recently.  It was reported to the Akal Takht Sahib that the village panchayat (council) had given the
Gurdwara land to the Radhasoamis in exchange for other land.  Sikh organisations demonstrated anger as
news of the sacrilegious act spread throughout the World.

Giani Gurbachan Singh said that the reasoning provided by the panchyat is not acceptable.  He called upon
the SGPC to investigate the incident and present details within five days.

In relation to this incident at village Waraich, the Akal Takht Sahib appointed Jathedar stated that such acts
must be stopped in the future.  He detailed that from now onwards, Gurdwaras could not be constructed on
Government or ‘panchayati’ (village council) land.  The Gurdwara land must be registered under the name of
Guru Granth Sahib Ji so that such acts could be stopped in the future.  It was also mentioned that any private
individual or trust also could not construct a Gurdwara on private property.

Ban on Caste Based Gurdwaras

After having imposed a ban on all Gurdwaras that catered to certain castes, the Akal Takht Sahib Jathedar
called out to the entire Sikh Nation to honour the hukamnama and get away from the evils of the caste
system.  He said the Akal Takht Sahib would impose the edict strictly and anyone defying the mandate would
be declared guilty and appropriate actions would be taken to stop such acts.

Jathedar also stated that any village panchayat that only has one Gurdwara to serve to the entire sangat would
be honoured.  He said that villages with more than one Gurdwara should try to use their buildings for other
uses for the benefit of local residents.



This paper was presented in International Sikh Conferences 2004 

 
SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB - A JURISTIC PERSON 

 
 
Definition of JURISTIC PERSON 
:  a body of persons, a corporation, a partnership, or other legal entity that is recognized 
by law as the subject of rights and duties —called also artificial person, conventional 
person, fictitious person  

 
                                              Kashmir Singh* 
 
In a judgment entitled Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee 
Amritsar v. Som Nath Dass and others1 delivered on March 29, 2000, the 
Supreme Court of India has held that Sri Guru Granth Sahib is a juristic 
person. Its impact was not properly understood and correctly appreciated in 
the beginning. It gave rise to some misconceptions, apprehensions and 
queries. The Sikhs felt alarmed and disturbed. Misinformation might have 
led to some sort of agitation.  
 
Various questions that cropped up about the judgment were as under- 
Does it hold Guru Granth Sahib simply a person? Is it appropriate to call 
Guru Granth Sahib a person or a juristic person instead of Guru? 
Whether the judgment denigrates Sikhism and Guru Granth Sahib?  
Does it uphold the independent and separate identity of Sikhism? 
Has Guru Granth Sahib been equated with Hindu idol or deity? 
Has it made the Holy Sikh scripture subject to the jurisdiction of worldly 
courts and facilitated to drag its name irreverently before the courts just like 
ordinary property holders? 
Can the suits and claims be filed against every copy of Guru Granth Sahib? 
Will it now become necessary to take Sri Guru Granth Sahib to courts? 
Can the individuals destroying the copies of Guru Granth Sahib be convicted 
for murder? 
Whether the non-Sikh judges properly comprehended the Sikh principles 
and traditions? 
Such queries have prompted to go through the judgment minutely and to 
dilate upon it. The judgment answers most of the queries but before 
discussing the judgment in detail, some of the questions may be answered. 

                                                 
* Professor of Law, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar 
1 AIR 2000 SC 1421. 



 
First we should know whether the ten Sikh Gurus were persons? If they were 
so, it will not be inappropriate to call Guru Granth Sahib a person or juristic 
person. The Sikh Gurus lived on this earth in flesh and blood like other 
human beings. They were human beings but they were ideal, prefect, holy 
and sinless human beings. There humanity was real and not feigned. They 
fought tyranny, sin and evil and overcame it. They were perfect examplers 
of mankind. They were not supernatural beings and were not beyond the 
capacity of the people to imitate them. They avoided showing miracles but 
taught by personal precept of love and labour. They lived as persons; 
therefore there is no harm if Guru Granth Sahib is also termed as such. Guru 
Gobind Singh did not relish to be addressed as Parmeshwar, Bhai Gurdas II 
called him ‘Mard Agamra’ (ideal person). No aspersion can be imagined to 
the Guru by considering it a juristic person. 
 
Every line of the judgment seems to eulogize Sikhism and its holy scripture 
and there is hardly any derogatory remark towards them. The judges have 
correctly comprehended and appreciated the Sikh principles and institutions. 
Justice A.P. Misra who authored the judgment felt so much enamoured by 
the Sikh institutions and traditions that he came to pay obeisance at Golden 
Temple within a couple of months of the pronouncement of the judgment. 
 
The judgment does not equate Guru Granth Sahib with Hindu idol or deity. 
Rather the Supreme Court said when faith and belief of two religions are 
different; there is no question of equating one with another. The Court held 
categorically that Guru Granth Sahib couldn’t be equated with an idol, as 
idol worship is contrary to the Sikh principles. Thus it clearly maintains and 
upholds the separate, unique and independent identity of Sikhism. It was 
held that no doubt the Sikh scripture is a sacred book but it can’t be equated 
with the sacred books of other religions as the reverence of Guru Granth 
Sahib is based on different conceptual faith, belief and application. It is the 
living and eternal Guru of Sikhs.               
It may be conceded that there is slight weight in the objection of taking the 
name of the Holy Scripture to the courts. But the Gurdwara also being a 
juristic person, the name of the Gurdwara is more likely to be used in 
litigation. Instead of filing a suit against ‘Guru Granth Sahib situated at 
Gurdwara so and so’, it will be more convenient to file suit for or against the 
Gurdwara itself. However, when some property is vested, mutated or 
registered in the name of Guru Granth Sahib, litigation in regard to that 
property will have to be in the name of Guru Granth Sahib. The sentiments 



cannot be allowed to come in the way of obtaining huge properties endowed 
by the devotees to the eternal Guru. The people who have encroached upon 
such properties are unnecessarily highlighting this objection for their selfish 
interests. It may be mentioned that name of Guru Granth Sahib was taken to 
the courts even before Guru Granth Sahib was declared as juristic person. 
The case of Piara Singh V. Shri Guru Granth Sahib2 may be referred to in 
this regard.  

 
The judgment does not at all prescribe to take Guru Granth Sahib to courts 
for the purpose of litigation. To hold it a juristic person means that it will be 
represented everywhere including before the courts by some natural persons 
such as mangers, agents or advocates. 
 
Punishment for murder cannot be awarded for bonfire etc. of Guru Granth 
Sahib because murder means killing of a human being by a human being. 
Besides, the Guru of the Sikhs, being immortal, can neither be killed nor 
does it die. 
Elaboration of the doctrine of juristic personality, and its application to 
various religious institutions alongwith the exact details of the judgment will 
further clarify the matter. So it will be relevant to know the legal meaning of 
the terms ‘person’ and ‘juristic person’ and also about other institutions and 
objects upon whom juristic personality is conferred by law. 
 
Person: Persons in ordinary sense are human beings but legal sense of 
persons is not identical with ordinary sense. So far as legal theory is 
concerned, a person is any being whom the law regards as capable of having 
rights and duties. Any being that is so capable is a person, whether a human 
being or not and no being that is not so capable is a person, inspite of being a 
human. In the eyes of law persons are the substances of which rights and 
duties are the attributes.3 Not only human beings but inanimate objects are 
also included within the meaning of ‘person’. So a person is any being- 
animate or inanimate, real or imaginary to whom law ascribes rights and 
duties. Personality is considered wider than humanity. All human beings do 
not necessarily posses personality in the eyes of law. The slaves were not 
regarded as persons in Roman law. Lunatics and minors enjoy restricted 
personality. Conversely entities other than human beings are treated as full 
legal persons. 
                                                 
2 AIR 1973 P&H 470 

 
3 Salmond on Jurisprudence, Sweet & Maxwell , London, (1966)  299. 



 
Juristic Person: Persons are classified or distinguished as natural and legal 
(or juristic). A natural person is a being to whom the law attributes 
personality in accordance with reality and truth. Legal persons are beings, 
real or imaginary, to whom the law attributes personality by way of fiction 
when there is none in fact. Legal personality is an artificial creation of the 
law. According to the Supreme Court, “A legal person is any entity other 
than human being to which law attributes personality”4 Further, “the very 
words ‘Juristic Person’ connote recognition of an entity to be in law a person 
which otherwise it is not. In other words, it is not an individual natural 
person but an artificially created person which is to be recognized in law as 
such”5. 
 
Thus juristic or legal or artificial person is any subject matter to which the 
law attributes a fictitious personality. It is a legal creation either under a 
general law like Companies Act or by a specific enactment or by a decision 
of the court. Being the creation of law, legal persons can be of as many kinds 
as the law pleases. A legal person is holder of rights and duties, it can own 
and dispose of property, it can receive gifts and it can sue and be sued in its 
name in the courts.                
 
When there is an endowment for charitable purpose, the question arises in 
whom does such property vest. Different legal systems have devised 
different devices for the purpose. The Muslim Law says such property vests 
in God, the Almighty, though they do not say that the God is a juristic 
person. The English Law creates trusts and vests legal ownership in trustee 
alongwith some additional rules for charitable trusts. Roman Law conferred 
juristic personality upon the foundation or institution to which property was 
dedicated for religious, pious or charitable purpose. Similarly, Hindu Law 
also personifies the endowment or foundation or institution to which 
property is dedicated as the juristic person, capable of holding property like 
any other person. When a dedication is made to a religious or charitable 
purpose, no acceptance of such a gift is required.6 The renunciation of 
ownership by the settler in the dedicated property is sufficient to complete 
the gift but who becomes the new owner. Who gets or has will, power or 
capacity to own such property? The concept of ownership requires that the 
property have to vest in some person, natural or artificial. When an 
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5 SGPC v. Som Nath Dass AIR 2000 SC 1421, para 11. 
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endowment for such purpose is created, the dedicated property vests in the 
purpose, institution or foundation itself. 
 
Hindu Idols and Maths: The maths and idols have been recognized to be 
juristic persons in Hindu Law. On dedication, it is not the dedicated property 
which is personified but it is the deity, the idol, the principal part of the 
endowment which is personified as a legal person.7  
 
The Privy Council consistently held this view. In its words: 
 

A Hindu Idol is, according to long established authority founded upon the 
religious custom of Hindus, and recognition thereof by the courts of law, a juristic 
entity. It has a judicial status with power of suing and being sued. Its interests are 
attended to by the person who has the deity in his charge and who is in law its 
manager.8 

 
The dedicated property belongs to the idol as a juristic person. The 
possession and management of that property and the right to sue in respect 
of it are vested in the shebait or manager. The suits in the name of an idol or 
deity are allowed.9 When a suit was instituted by the managing trustee on 
behalf of an idol, it was hold to be properly instituted. The Nagpur High 
Court also held that suit did not abate on the death of managing trustee 
pending the action, since the real party to the suit was the idol which has a 
perpetual existence.10 
 
The spiritual and legal aspects of Hindu idol need be distinguished. From the 
spiritual point of view idol is the very embodiment of the Supreme Being, 
but with this aspect of the matter law is not concerned, in fact it is beyond 
the reach of law. In law, neither God nor any supernatural being can be a 
person. But so far as the deity or idol stands as the representative and symbol 
of the particular purpose indicated by donor, it can figure as a legal person. 
Math, like an idol, is also a juristic person. It is capable of acquiring and 
holding property and vindicating legal rights, although it always does so 
through a human agency, i.e., mahant.11 
 

                                                 
7 Krishna Singh v. Mathur Ahir AIR 1972 All 273. 
8 Pramath Nath Mullick v. Pradyunna Nath Mullick (1925) 52 Indian Appeals 245, 264. 
9 Jogindranath v. Hemanta Kumari (1905) 31 IA 203. 
10 Gajanand Madaraj Sansthan v. Rama Rao Kasinath AIR 1954 Nag 212. 
11 Babajirao v. Laxmandass ILR Bom 215; Krishna Singh v. Mathura Ahir AIR 1972 All 273.  



Besides these under Hindu Law when endowment is made for an institution 
with a religious, pious or charitable purpose, the institution itself will be 
treated as a juristic person. 
Amongst the Buddhists, the Sangha is considered a juristic person, capable 
of holding property. 
 
Mosque: Whether mosque is a juristic person? The Lahore High Court12 had 
held that a mosque is a juristic person. This was again the question before 
the Full Bench of the Court in Mosque known as Masjid Shahid Ganj v. 
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee, Amritsar13 to which reference 
in detail will be of interest. 
 
The Masjid alongwith courtyard of about four kanals was existing in Lahore 
since 1722. It became the place of martyrs (Shahid Ganj) after the Muslim 
rulers executed Bhai Taru Singh and many other Sikhs including women and 
children there. On occupation of Lahore in 1762, the Sikhs took over the 
possession of mosque and the attached land. A Gurdwara was built adjacent 
to the mosque. The Muslims were not allowed access to the place since then. 
After the British annexation, criminal case and two civil suits by the 
Muslims failed in 1850 and 1855 respectively. The Sikh Gurdwaras Act, 
1925 declared the mosque building and adjacent land as part of Sikh 
Gurdwara, ‘Shahid Ganj Bhai Taru Singh’. The Gurdwara Mahants and 
Muslims filed various claims before the Sikh Gurdwaras Tribunal for having 
the rights therein. Their claims failed before the Tribunal, which held that 
Mahants hold possession on behalf of the Gurdwara and the case of Muslims 
failed due to adverse possession and previous decisions. Following this the 
Sikhs demolished the mosque building in July 1935. Riots and disorder 
followed, the Muslims expressing great resentment. 
 The present suit was filed in October 1935 in the Court of District Judge 
Lahore against the SGPC. It contained no claim for possession of property or 
ejectment of the defendants. The relief claimed was a declaration that 
building was a mosque in which all followers of Islam had a right to 
worship, an injunction restraining any improper use of building and 
mandatory injunction to reconstruct the building. The District Judge 
dismissed the suit. An appeal to the High Court was also dismissed by 
Young C.J. and Bhide, J.; Din Mohammed J. dissenting. 

                                                 
 
12 Maula Bux v. Hafizuddin AIR 1926 Lah. 372; Jindu Ram v. Hussain Baksh AIR 1914 Lah. 444; Shankar 
Dass v. Said Ahmad (1884). 
13 AIR 1938 Lah. 369 



This suit was filed in the name of mosque and some others. It was motivated 
by the notion that if the mosque could be made out to be a ‘juristic person’, 
this would assist to establish that a mosque remains a mosque forever, that 
limitation (adverse possession) cannot be applied to it. The Privy Council14, 
dismissing the appeal, did not accept the mosque as a juristic person. The 
contention that ‘a Hindu idol is a juristic person and on the same principle a 
mosque as an institution should be considered as a juristic person’ was 
rejected. It was held that there is no analogy between the position in law of a 
building dedicated as a place of prayer for Muslims and the individual 
deities of the Hindu religion. 
It is submitted that the Privy Council had correctly dismissed the appeal on 
the basis of very sound reasons such as adverse possession, (Art. 144, 
Limitation Act), earlier decisions (S.11 CPC) and provision in the Sikh 
Gurdwara Act debarring all courts to pass any order inconsistent with that of 
the Sikh Gurdwaras Tribunal. But the mosque could very well be declared a 
juristic person without accepting its claim of non-application of law of 
limitation. The Lahore High Court had recognized mosque as a juristic 
person in three earlier decisions, which the Privy Council brushed aside by 
saying that the decisions are confined to Punjab alone though there was no 
contrary authority from any other High Court. Besides, the mosque could be 
held a juristic person on the analogy of Hindu religious deities. Rajasthan14 
and Madras15 High Courts have followed Privy Council in holding that 
mosque is not a juristic person. 
 
Gurdwara- a juristic person: Gurdwara as a institution, independent of its 
building and property, is recognized as a juristic person. The Punjab and 
Haryana High Court in Mahant Lachman Dass case held, “The word 
“Gurdwara” in section 5(1) stands for the abstract institution which owns the 
entire property of a particular Gurdwara including the place of worship 
itself…. The word could not have been intended to refer to tangible, physical 
property, i.e., the actual place of worship, visible to the eye, composed of 
bricks and mortar, but to something which owns that place of worship”16. 
Thus it was concluded that the Gurdwara is a juristic person.  
 

                                                 
14Masjid Shahid Ganj v. Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee AIR 1940 PC 116.  
14 Mohd. Safindeen v. Chatur Bhaj 1958 Raj Law Weekly 461. 
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16 Mahant Lachman Dass chela Mahant Ishar Dass v. State of Punjab ILR 1968 (2) P&H 499, 541.  
17 Sri Guru Granth Sahib Khoja Majra v. Nagar Panchayat Khoja Majra (1969) 71 PLR 844.  
18 AIR 1973 P&H 470.   
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The High Court has again conclusively laid down that a Gurdwara is a 
juristic person which can own property and can bring a suit in its own name 
to protect the property owned by it through its manager17. In Piara Singh v. 
Shri Guru Granth Sahib18 also the High Court observed, “the appellant’s 
objection to the locus standi of Sri Gurdwara Sahib Madnipur to sue is 
untenable as it is now well settled that a Gurdwara is a juristic person”. 
 
The Supreme Court has also confirmed that the Gurdwara is a juristic person 
while allowing the appeal in Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee v. 
Som Nath Dass.19 In that case the majority in the High Court had held that 
Guru Granth Sahib is not a juristic person because there cannot be two 
“Juristic Persons in the same building viz; ‘Gurdwara’ and ‘Guru Granth 
Sahib’. The Supreme Court termed it as a misconceived notion and held that 
they are not two separate juristic persons but are one integrated whole. And 
even if they are different, the Court held by referring to Ram Jankijee 
Deities v. State of Bihar,20 that existence of two separate juristic persons in 
the same precincts, as a matter of law, is valid. Thus, while clearly holding 
‘Guru Granth Sahib’ to be juristic person, the Supreme Court also approved 
the ‘Gurdwara’ to be so.   
 
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC): The SGPC is a 
focal point of Sikh Gurdwara Administration. Section 42 (3) of the Sikh 
Gurdwaras Act declares that the SGPC shall be a body corporate having 
perpetual succession and a common seal and shall by such name sue and be 
sued. Similarly section 94-A of the Sikh Gurdwara Act provides that every 
Committee of Management of different Gurdwaras will also be a body 
corporate, having perpetual succession and common seal and shall sue and 
be sued in its corporate name.  
 
The Delhi Sikh Gurdwaras Act, 1971 contains a similar provision in Section 
3(2) concerning the Delhi Sikh Gurdwaras Management Committee 
(DSGMC). Section 3 (2) of J&K Sikh Gurdwaras & Religious Endowment 
Act, 1973 declares the State Sikh Gurdwara Parbandhak Board as 
incorporated body in exactly similar terms. Section 5 of the Nanded Sikh 
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Gurdwara Sachkhand Sri Hazur Apchal Nagar Sahib Act, 1956 reads as 
under: 
 

The Board shall by name of Nanded Sikh Gurdwara Sachkhand Sri Hazur Apchal 
Nagar Sahib (NSGSSHAS) Board be a body corporate and shall have perpetual 
succession and a common seal with power to acquire and hold property and to 
transfer such property subject to such conditions and restrictions as may be 
prescribed and shall by the said name sue and be sued. 

 

Thus SGPC, Committees of Management of Gurdwaras, DSGMC, State 
Sikh Gurdwara Parbandhak Board (J&K) and NSGSSHAS Board are 
constituted to be juristic persons by the respective enactments. The Punjab, 
Delhi and J&K legislations state that these shall be body corporate having 
perpetual succession and common seal and shall sue and be sued in their 
corporate names. The Nanded Act further mentions the power of 
NSGSSHAS Board to acquire, hold and transfer the property. All these 
Gurdwara bodies are conferred juristic personality by the respective statutes. 
A legal person in its very nature is perpetual. 
 
                         Sri Guru Granth Sahib- a Juristic Person 
  
It is only four years back that Guru Granth Sahib has been held to be a 
juristic person by the Supreme Court of India in SGPC v. SN Dass.31 Earlier 
the Punjab and Haryana High Court in Piara Singh v. Shri Guru Granth 
Sahib32 had not permitted this question to be raised before the High Court 
for the first time on the technical ground that this question was not raised 
before the lower courts. But in S.N. Dass the High Court was lenient enough 
to allow this question to be raised before it for the first time. 
 
 In SN Dass' s case the facts were like this. The proprietors of the 
village Bilaspur in the (then) State of Patiala had gifted 115 bighas of land in 
charity (punnarth). The ancestors of the respondents were given the 
management of this land for the purpose of providing food and comforts to 
the travellers passing through the village. But they failed to perform their 
duty and in an attempt to usurp the property, got the land entered in their 
personal names in the revenue records in the last settlement.  
Royal Order dated April 18, 1921 ordained, inter alia,  
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No property or muafi shall be entered in the name of Mahant in the revenue papers 
without special approval of the Government. Land pertaining to the Dera should not be 
considered as property of the Mahant. These should be entered as belonging to the Dera 
under the management of the Mahant. The Mahant shall not be entitled to sell or 
mortgage the land of the Dera. 

 
Some villagers questioned the above-mentioned mutations in the revenue 
records. The Revenue Officer, after inquiry, sanctioned the mutations in the 
name of "Guru Granth Sahib barajman Dharamshala deh" by deleting the 
names of the ancestors of the respondents from the column of ownership of 
the land in 1926 and 1928. Since then these entries continued in the name of 
Guru Granth Sahib and no one objected to these entries. However the 
respondents and their ancestors had remained in possession of the property. 
 
When the Sikh Gurdwaras Act, 1925 became applicable in PEPSU area in 
1959, some Sikhs filed a petition for a declaration that the disputed property 
belonged not to the respondents but to the Sikh Gurdwara namely ‘Gurdwara 
Sahib Dharamshala Guru Granth Sahib’ situated at village Bilaspur, Tehsil 
Sirhind, District Patiala. The respondents disputed the claim but the Sikh 
Gurdwaras Tribunal decided in 1978 that Guru Granth Sahib is the owner of 
the property consisting of Gurdwara building and the agricultural land.  
 
In appeal before the High Court, the respondents argued that the entry in the 
revenue records in the name of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is void because it is 
not a juristic person. ‘No person, no property’ rule was pleaded. On the other 
hand, the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee argued that Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib is a juristic person and hence it can hold property and can also 
sue and be sued. Division Bench of the Punjab and Haryana High Court was 
divided on this point, Justice Kulwant Singh Tiwana holding Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib a juristic person and Justice M.M. Punchhi refusing it to be so. 
The third judge, Justice Tewatia, who was appointed to resolve the tie, 
agreed with Justice Punchhi’s view holding that Guru Granth Sahib is not a 
juristic person. After decision about juristic personality by majority, the 
matter was again before the two judges for final disposal. They differed 
again. Justice Tiwana held the mutations to be valid and the respondents 
having no right to the property and Justice Punchhi held the mutation to be 
invalid and the property belonged to the respondents.  
 
 



To resolve the tie again, the matter was put before Justice J.B. Gupta who 
concurred with Justice Punchhi. They based their decision on the earlier 
majority opinion that Guru Granth Sahib is not a juristic person and, 
therefore, mutation in its name was not sustainable. Shiromani Gurdwara 
Parbandhak Committee came in appeal to the Supreme Court which 
correctly appreciated “the question raised in this appeal is of far reaching 
consequences and is of great significance to one of the major religions’ 
followers in this country”. 
 
 
The appellants argued that entry in the revenue records in the name of Guru 

Granth Sahib was valid because it is a juristic person but the respondents 
emphasized that Guru Granth Sahib is not a juristic person and therefore not 
capable of holding property. So the Supreme Court was to decide whether Guru 
Granth Sahib is a juristic person or not.  

 
Before referring to the arguments of the parties, the Court examined the Sikh history and 

principles to hold Guru Granth Sahib a juristic person. It noted, “Sikhism grew because 
of the vibrating divinity of Guru Nanakji and the succeeding Gurus, and the wealth of all their 
teachings is contained in ‘Guru Granth Sahib’. The last of the living Gurus was Guru Gobind 
Singh ji who recorded the sanctity of ‘Guru Granth Sahib’ and gave it the recognition of a living 
Guru. Thereafter it remained not only a sacred book but is reckoned as a living Guru.”22 

  
There is a direct ruling of this court on the crucial point. In Pritam Dass Mahant v. SGPC23 this 
Court held that central body of worship in a Gurdwara is Guru Granth Sahib, the holy book is a 
juristic entity. It was held that the sine qua non for an institution being a Sikh Gurdwara is that 
there should be established Guru Granth Sahib and worship of the same by the congregation and 
Nishan Sahib. There may be other rooms of the institution meant for other purposes but the crucial 
test is the existence of Guru Granth Sahib and the worship thereof by the congregation and Nishan 
Sahib.24 

 

  Referring to the Sikh Gurus, the Supreme Court quoted one of its earlier 
judgments32-A wherein it was aptly observed: 

They were ten in number each remaining faithful to the teachings of Guru Nanak,  
the first Guru and when their line was ended by a conscious decision of Guru  
Gobind Singh, the last Guru, succession was invested in a collection of teachings  
which was given the title of Guru Granth Sahib This is now the Guru of the  
Sikhs… Now this Sri Guru Granth Sahib is a living Guru of the Sikhs. Guru  
means the guide. Guru Granth Sahib gives light and shows path to the suffering  
humanity. 
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Then the Court quoted the following verse which is believed to be an utterance of 
Guru Gobind Singh and is recited in all the Gurdwaras daily- 

 
 All my Sikhs are ordained to believe the Granth as their preceptor. 

Have faith in the holy Granth as your Master and                                               
Consider it the visible manifestation of Gurus. 

 He who hath a pure heart will seek guidance from its holy words. 
 

To pronounce Sri Guru Granth Sahib a juristic person, the Supreme Court 
observed: 
                       The last living Guru, Guru Gobind Singh, expressed in no uncertain terms that             

henceforth there would not be any living Guru. The Guru Granth Sahib  would be 
the vibrating Guru. He declared “henceforth it would be your Guru from which 
you will get all your guidance and answer.” It is with this faith that it is 
worshipped like a living guru. It is with this faith and conviction, when it is 
installed in any Gurdwara, it becomes a sacred place of worship. Sacredness of 
Gurdwara is only because of placement of Guru Granth Sahib in it. In this 
background and on overall considerations, we have no hesitation to hold that GGS 
is a juristic person… Guru Granth Sahib has all the qualities to be recognized as 
such. 

The installation of Guru Granth Sahib is the nucleus or nectar of any Gurdwara. If                    
there is no Guru Granth Sahib in a Gurdwara, it cannot be termed as Gurdwara. 
When one refers a building to be a Gurdwara, he refers it so only because Guru 
Granth Sahib is installed therein. Even if one holds a Gurdwara to be juristic 
person, it is because it holds the ‘Guru Granth Sahib.’ 
The Granth replaces the Guru  after the tenth Guru. We unhesitatingly hold Guru 
Granth Sahib to be a juristic person. 

 
Respondents’ arguments and their rebuttal by the Court: The Supreme Court, 
allowing the appeal, brushed aside the various arguments of the respondents and 
held that the High Court committed a serious mistake of law in holding that Guru 
Granth Sahib is not a juristic person.  
 
 
The arguments of the respondents and the Court’s reasons for rejection thereof 
were as follows: 

(a) An Idol is recognized to be a juristic person. Guru Granth Sahib, a sacred 
book, can neither be equated with an idol nor does Sikhism believe in idol 
worship. Further, conferring legal personality on Guru Granth Sahib will amount 
to idolatry practice. It will be contradictory to Sikh principles, which do not 
believe in idolatry. Hence Guru Granth Sahib cannot be a juristic person  

 



                    The Supreme Court said, “This submission in our view is based on 
misconception. It is not necessary for Guru Granth Sahib to be declared as a 
juristic person that it should be equated with an idol. When belief and faith of 
two religions are different, there is no question of equating one with the other. 
If Guru Granth Sahib by itself could stand the test of its being declared as such, 
it can be declared to be so.” It held that Guru Granth Sahib has all the qualities 
to be recognized as Juristc person. Holding otherwise would mean giving too 
restrictive a meaning to a ‘juristic person’, and that would erase the very 
jurisprudence which gave birth to it. 
 

(b) Respondents’ second argument was that Guru Granth Sahib is a sacred book 
like Bible, Geeta and Quran. None of these including Guru Granth Sahib is a 
juristic person.  
 According to the Court, this submission of the respondents also has no merit.  
Though it is true that Guru Granth Sahib is a sacred book like others but it cannot 
be equated with those other sacred books in that sense. Guru Granth Sahib is 
revered in Gurdwara like a Guru which projects a different perception. It is the 
very heart and spirit of Gurdwara. The reverence of Guru Granth Sahib on the one 
hand and other sacred books on the other hand is based on different conceptual 
faith, belief and application. (para 34) 
 
(c) Next argument was that there could not be two juristic persons in one place viz; 
Gurdwara and Guru Granth Sahib. Gurdwara is already held to be a juristic person, 
so legal personality cannot be conferred on Guru Granth Sahib.  
 

The Supreme Court called this argument as a misconceived notion as there is no 
difficulty of having two juristic persons at one place. It was held that Guru Granth 
Sahib and Gurdwaras are no two juristic persons at all. In fact both are interwoven and 
they cannot be separated. They are one integrated whole. Ram Jankijee Deities v. 
State of Bihar AIR 1999 SC 2131 was referred to hold that as a matter of law there is 
nothing wrong in the existence of two separate juristic persons in the same precincts.  
It is submitted that there are more than two juristic persons around at the same time. 
Besides Guru Granth Sahib and Gurdwara, a third juristic person, Shiromani 
Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee or the Committee of Management concerned will 
also be there. 
 
(d) Another argument was, if Guru Granth Sahib is held to be a juristic person, every 
copy of it will have to be considered as such.  
 



The argument that if Guru Granth Sahib is a “Juristic Person” then every copy of it 
will be so, in the considered opinion of the Supreme Court, is based on an erroneous 
approach. On this reasoning it could be argued that every idol even at private places 
would become a “Juristic Person”. This is a misconception. An ‘idol’ becomes a 
juristic person only when it is consecrated and installed at a public place for public at 
large. Every ‘idol’ is not a juristic person. So every copy of Guru Granth Sahib cannot 
be a juristic person unless it takes juristic role through its installation in a Gurdwara or 
at such other recognized place.  
 
(e) Lastly it was argued that there can be no juristic person without a manager. As no 
manager was appointed in the contentious endowment, so Guru Granth Sahib in that 
case cannot be a juristic person.  

 
The highest court held that no endowment or juristic person depends on the 
appointment of a manager. It may be proper or advisable to appoint such a manager 
while making any endowment but in its absence, it may be done either by trustees or 
courts in accordance with law.  
 
Mere absence of a manager does not negative the existence of a juristic person…. 
Once endowment is made, it is final and irrevocable. It is onerous duty of the persons 
entrusted with such endowment, to carry out the objectives of this entrustment. They 
may appoint a manager in the absence of any indication in the trust or get it appointed 
through court. So if entrustment is to any juristic person, mere absence of a manager 
would not negate the existence of a juristic person. 
 
The majority in the High Court had accepted all these arguments of the respondents. 
The Supreme Court, while allowing the appeal, observed that the High Court 
committed a serious mistake of law in holding that Guru Granth Sahib was not a 
juristic person and in allowing the claim over this property in favour of the 
respondents. The hon’ble judges of the Supreme Court said, “In this background and 
on over all considerations we have no hesitation to hold that GGS is a juristic 
person… We unhesitatingly hold Guru Granth Sahib to be a “Juristic Person”.  

 
On merits also the Supreme Court found “that the mutation in the revenue papers in 
the name of Guru Granth Sahib was made as far back as in the year 1928, in the 
presence of the ancestors of the respondents and no objection was raised by anybody 
till the filing of the present objection after a long gap of about forty years.  
 
 



Further this property was given in trust to the ancestors of the respondents for a 
specified purpose but they did not perform their obligation. It is also settled, once an 
endowment, it never reverts even to the donor. Then no part of these rights could be 
claimed or usurped by the respondents’ ancestors who in fact were trustees. Even on 
merits any claim to the disputed land by the respondents has no merit”  
 
This is an appreciable and well-reasoned pronouncement from the apex court of India. 
It will help to remove the encroachments from the properties worth crores of rupees 
belonging to the Sikh religious institutions which are endowed in the name of Guru 
Granth Sahib. 
 
Conclusion: This is a landmark and historic judgment of far-reaching consequences 
and great significance. Huge properties worth crores of rupees exist in the name of 
Guru Granth Sahib in various parts of the country. These were encroached upon by 
usurpers as Guru Granth Sahib, not being a juristic person, could not be deemed to 
hold property in the eyes of law. It also could not sue to recover the property for the 
same reason. This judgment has plugged the loophole.  
 
Now Guru Granth Sahib is a juristic person that can hold and dispose of property and 
can sue for recovery of property belonging to Guru Granth Sahib in the wrongful 
possession of unscrupulous people who were taking the undue benefit the legal 
lacunae. 

 
There should not be any delay or inhibition in filing suits on behalf and in the name of 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib, if necessary, for recovery of the Guru’s property. The property 
so recovered and income therefrom should be used for the noble causes to alleviate the 
suffering of the mankind. It can be said that the judgment is quite satisfactory and 
encouraging. It acknowledges the special position and status of Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib. No adverse impact is likely to be caused to the tenets of Sikh religion by the 
declaration of Sri Guru Granth Sahib as a juristic person. Our Ten Gurus were persons 
made of flesh and blood. They preached and taught the humanity by personal conduct. 
They never called themselves as Super Human Beings. So there is nothing wrong if 
the Supreme Court has also accepted Guru Granth Sahib, the reigning Guru of the 
Sikhs, as person in which the spirit of Ten Gurus lies. Besides, the Supreme Court of 
India has highlighted various Sikh principles in a right perspective.     
 
 



> 

 

< siqgur pRswid ] 
One Absolute Manifest, Eternal Destroyer of darkness, Grace Incarnate 

 
 

Sikh 
Rehat Maryada     

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sikh Code of Conduct 
and Conventions 

 

 

Download from:
https://www.sikhphilosophy.net/attachments/sikhrehatmaryada-pdf.6492/

http://www.gurmatveechar.com/books/Gurmat.Rehat.Maryada.
(GurmatVeechar.com).pdf

https://www.sdsikhs.org/documents/downloads/SikhRehat_SGPC_Punjabi.pdf







To:  SHO Nehian Police Station (District Bathinda) 

From:  Mr. Kirpal S Panesar s/o Tarlochan Singh 

Address: Flat 101, Kirat Niwas, Bajakhana Rd, Jeeda 151201 

Date:  June 18, 2017 

Tel:  +91 9814251854 

Email:  kiratniwas@gmail.com 

 

Subject: Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib, Raid & Forced Closure  

Incident May 2011 

 

Dear Respected Station Officer  

You have recently received and have in your possession the full report (copies 

enclosed) regarding this incident when the following key people were involved, who 

directed the raid, destruction and closure of my personally built Gurdwara, Har Mandir 

Istri Sahib in May 2011. 

1. Jatedar, Sardar Balwant Singh Nandgarh s/o Jawalah Singh (Talwandi Sabo) 

2. Pardhan, Sardar Baljit Singh Ganga s/o Naeb Singh   (Ganga) 

Over six years have passed since the closure and the building has remained closed 

ever since the incident. I recently submitted a report to your office, N.R.I Unit at 

Bathinda and others, to take full legal action against these named people, as they had 

no legal or any divine right, to raid, destroy and force close Sri Gurdwara Har Mandir 

Istri Sahib, or the many other holy & religious sites, they destroyed during their period 

of reign. Third party F.I.R’s against these individuals remain outstanding and should be 

considered in your evidence / judgement against these criminals. 

The Indian Constitution  

“Preamble – We, the People of India” clearly states for all to know and apply legally in 

our country:- “We, the people of India, having solemnly resolved to constitute India 

into a sovereign socialist secular democratic republic and to secure to all its citizens:  

 Justice, social, economic and political;  

 Liberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship;  



 Equality of status and of opportunity; and to promote among them all  

 Fraternity assuring the dignity of the individual and the unity and integrity of the 

nation; In our constituent assembly this twenty-sixth day of November, 1949, 

do hereby adopt, enact and give to ourselves this Constitution”.  
 

All these primary principles of our great Indian Constitution were clearly thrown into 

the “bin” by these high profile, well off, influential, empowered, appointees of the our 

Religious Institutions.  

IPC Sections 153A, 295 & 295A 

 Section 153 A, is to punish persons who indulge in wanton vilification or attacks 

upon the religion, race, place of birth, residence, language etc of any particular 

group or class or upon the founders and prophets of a religion. 

 Section 295 & 295A, makes destruction, damage, or defilement of a place of 

worship or an object held sacred, with intent to insult the religion of a class of 

persons, punishable with imprisonment which may extend to two years, or with 

fine , or with both. This section has been enacted to compel people to respect 

the religious susceptibilities of persons of different religious persuasion or 

creeds. 

I have previously quoted these two IPC Sections, as these are the Constitution Laws 

breached by the two criminals. The case in the Punjab Haryana High Court Chandigarh 

is about dealing with cases per the IPC and its Sections therein and not any “other” 

rules, regulations or conditions imposed by respected bodies or institutions. It is your 

Honorable Duty Sir, to put these two criminals, including me, in Court for judgement. 

Let the Court decide who was in the Law and who was not.  

The Honorable Judge has issued official papers to your District Jurisdiction for 

bringing representations against these two criminals as per the Constitutional Laws of 

our Land, within a two month period from June 2017. Why would you, or any Officer 

of the Law, wish to be labeled contemptuous and ruin your prestigious career in the 

Punjab Constabulary, for criminals?  

 

 

 



What happened to me in the last six years, the backlash from the community, the 

disgrace and character assignation by these criminals in the media and surrounding 

villages, the repeated attempts by people associated with these two criminals to 

force-close my assets and then try capture them, the destruction of my personal 

property and investment at Kirat Niwas, is “totally unbelievable” living here in the 

Punjab in 2017. It has stained and ruined my life, and brought me to my knees.  

Respected Sir, please take this small prayer of mine into consideration, issue F.I.R’s 

against these two key perpetrators, bring them to Court and apply our Constitutional 

Law against them. Let them categorically prove their innocence. If I had done anything 

wrong, then where are the reports, evidence and documents issued against me by the 

SGPC, the Police or any other Authority for any misdeeds. They or any other Authority 

have not a single sheet of paper, with my name written, in wrong. 

They did, what they did without any Constitutional Right or Law, bring them to Court, 

let our Judiciary decide, both their fate and mine in due course.  

Kind Regards 

 

 

Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar 

Kirat Niwas, NH-15, Bajakhana Road,  

Jeeda 151201, District Bathinda. 

Tel: +919814251854 

Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com 

 

CC: SSP Bathinda & Advocate Chandigarh High Court 
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SSP Bathinda 

Letter of Appellant  

 February 27, 2015 

 

Dear Sir, 
 

I would like you to read, understand, then consider the claims of this report and decide, if you 

are whole heartedly willing and able to pursue this libel case, in a District High Court, bring the 

two key perpetrators underlined below to book, for the dreadful crimes committed against me 

over a four year period. 
 

Introduction 

My name is Mr. Kirpal S Panesar, aged 57, born overseas, am single, unmarried, no children, am 

a British NRI, now living in Jeeda, have this year managed to start my CBSE primary school after 

a 3 year siege. My late father Mr. Tarlochan Singh, was from the pind Daheru, between Sirhind 

and Khanna. My mother, Mrs Satwant Kaur (originally Satya Vati) was from the city of Bathinda 

and lives abroad in the UK, aged 80.  

 

Summary 

In 2008, I started a project with my personal savings called Kirat Niwas on Bajakhana Rd, Jeeda, 

in about 2 acres of land, which would comprised a personal Gurdwara, a primary school and 

flats for residence. I gave the contract to a architect (builder) called Mr. Anil Dhiman from 

Ludhiana (- appendix 1, shows bank payments made and fraud case documents attached).  

 

After construction had started in 2008, in time the contractor committed fraud. The then SHO 

Butta Singh of Nehianwala Police Station was asked to intervene and pursue the contractor 

who had stopped work, looted the money for personal gain and left the site in ruins. SHO 

Butta Singh did nothing and was in time replaced by SHO Gurpreet Singh, who arrested the 

contractor and forced him into an agreement (- see appendix 1 same). The contractor paid out 

some money from the plot he had bought with the money and after paying off the debts of 

many traders in Goniana Mandi, I fired him and took on the project myself. 

 

The Gurdwara was completed using extra funds of nearly 60-70 lakhs in 2011 and inaugurated 

on the 2nd May 2011, by my elderly mother in the presence on a sangat (photos available). A 

hukamnama was taken from the Guru Granth Sahib present, which was our family possession. 

 

On the 26th May 2011, the Gurdwara was raided by an army called ‘Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj’ under 

the direct order of Jatedar Balwant S Nanadgarh, via the DC & SHO Gurpreet Singh 

(9878244044) at the time. I resided in Bathinda during the project and was not present on site 

when this raid happened, except three labor. Tarsem S CID officer Nehianwala (9915020272) 

called me and told me about the event.   
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The police had brought in a person from Sharma Studio,pind Har Raipur to video the event and 

that video is now in my possession. It shows how the Guru Granth Sahib was removed from 

my Gurdwara by these terrorizing criminal elements. Later I found out that my personal Guru 

Granth Sahib, was taken to pind Ablu, near Ganga where Pardhan Baljit S Ganga of ‘Ek Noor 

Khalsa Fauj’ lived. 

 

This criminal act was deliberately committed by Jatedar Balwant S Nandgarh & Pardhan Baljit S 

Ganga, to ruin my reputation and character, they publicized the event in a local newspaper 

(appendix 3), No party had ever contacted me prior to the event or after. The Reyat Maryada or 

any other national law, does not empower any of these individuals to confiscate or steal in the 

Managers  absence, the Guru Granth Sahib from any Gurdwara, it belonged to an individual of 

the community, it is not there’s or any others personal property.  

 

Once the Guru Granth Sahib was removed, the Gurdwara built no longer remained a Gurdwara 

(- see appendix 9), then what happened on the 15/06/2011, was most definitely criminal. 

Jatedar Balwant S Nandgarh had ordered another removal and SHO Gurpreet Singh was again 

informed. Pardhan Baljit S Ganga, came with people of the ‘Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj’ and again by 

force, took away the two statues of Guru Arjun Dev Ji, which I had built and placed “outside 

the Gurdwara, not inside. The Reyat Maryada prohibits idols “within the Gurdwara, but not 

outside and other Gurdwaras such as Harika, Mehdiana have many statues outside. 

 

Again these two key perpetrators had connived to decimate the Gurdwara I had built. They had 

belligerently used their authority to terrorize and attempted to destroy or confiscate the 

property of another person. Human Rights permits me to worship and love my religion on my 

property, but these people acted ‘like terrorists’ in disguise for that same religion.   

 

Again my character was defamed in the local community through newspapers (- appendix 4), 

They falsely claimed that the Nishan Sahib was removed from the Gurdwara, the Pardhan had 

left that in place. Why would a Pardhan who had orders from Jatedar Balwant S Nandgarh to 

remove it, leave it standing, but claim it had been removed in the newspapers?  

 

Time passed as I built a primary school on site and completed my project. The school attracted 

zero admissions in 3 years from pinds nearby, as people were frightened that their children 

might suffer the repercussions of what had happened. After a period of time, I again tried to 

resolve the Gurdwara issue amicably with Pardhan Baljit S Ganga in my mother’s presence, with 

some known dignitaries from the area. She wrote a letter to the Pardhan which remains 

unanswered till today (- appendix 5). A meeting was arranged with Jatedar Balwant S Nandgarh 

on the 25th November 2013 at Talwandi Sabo, and what happened that day is described in 

Appendix 7. Dayal Singh personal assistant to Lady Harsimrat K Badal (9855604590) took up my 

case. 
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I have since removed the last visible recognition of the Gurdwara, the Nishan Sahib myself, as 

the school authorities in Bathinda, had demanded I built a wall between the school and the 

Gurdwara, separating the two, despite many other schools of different religions having a place 

of worship and a school together in the District.  
 

The only way forward for me now is legal action against these criminal perpetrators and have 

therefore called for your services. I do not need permission or submit an application to the 

SGPC or have a committee to operate my Gurdwara, as it was built in 2008, before the passing 

of amendment to the Gurdwaras Act, that new Gurdwaras must seek permission from the 

SGPC before building a new Gurdwara in August 2011 (appendix 8).    
 

“ I wish to make a libel case for the sum of 4-5Crores against Jatedar Balwant S Nanadgarh & 

his Pardhan Baljit S Ganga in the District High Court, for 4 years of defamation of character, 

criminal theft & breakage of personal property, slanderous articles published in the local 

newspaper, terrorizing a person living alone and infringing all his human rights, loss of earnings 

from the school for three years”.  
 

Importantly, till today, Jatedar Balwant S Nanadgarh & Pardhan Baljit S Ganga have never 

issued a single writ against me justifying any of their actions committed, or charged me with 

anything wrongful doing throughout the 7 year period. Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri, was and will 

be golak free and “dasvandh” from Kirat Niwas School trust earnings, will to be used for 

maintaining, operating its services free to the community, as long as the school survives. 
 

 I have set out a timeline of events and attached appendices of legal documents (copies), for 

your verification. 
 

Appendix A - OCI Indian Overseas Citizenship Card   

Appendix B - UK Passport  

Appendix C - Land Registry 

Appendix D - CLU  Change of Land Use 

Appendix 1 - Gurdwara Construction Contract, bank payments, fraud case (2008) 

Appendix 2 - Gurdwara Inaugurated 02/05/2011 

Appendix 3 - Gurdwara raided on 26th May 2011 & Sri Guru Granth Sahib removed on order of 

Jatedar Balwant S Nandgarh, DC Bathinda, SHO Gurpreet Nehian & Pardhan 

Baljit S Ganga. Defamation of character in local newspapers. 

Appendix 4 - x2 Statues of Guru Arjun Dev Ji “outside” Gurdwara removed & destroyed.   

Appendix 5 - Letter to Pardhan Baljit S Ganga from my mother 21/11/2013 

Appendix 6 - Appeal to Lady Harsimrat Kaur Badal via P.A Dayal Singh.  

Appendix 7 - Letter to CM/DM Badal 

Appendix 8 - Revision by SGPC of New Gurdwaras (not applicable to me) 

Appendix 9 - SGGS Juristic Person & I, the Manager. 

Appendix 10 - Reyat Maryada 
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The case is challenging and rewarding, for its in service of our Guru Granth Sahib, which any 

Sikh can rightfully read, sing or praise in a Gurdwara. I built a Gurdwara to honor that Great 

True Guru and what happened to me cannot be allowed to be practiced again in our state or 

anywhere in the world.  

 

You are qualified to present this case in a court of our land, I will call upon the Guru Granth 

Sahib, as a juristic person to court if need be, to prove my case, as that is my qualification. 

When the Guru Granth Sahib was present in the Gurdwara, I was its Manager and no party has 

the right to remove the Guru Granth Sahib from the Gurdwara, and destroy it.  

 

Those who commit such acts are professional criminals using the man-made Reyat Maryada to 

destroy Gurdwaras, and Sikhism, siphon money for their own pockets and gain or indulge in 

other criminal causes. My Gurdwara had no golak, it was stated so outside the Gurdwara, it will 

remain so in the future too. So, money was never my objective, but it certainly was theirs, and 

they tried hard to confiscate that land & property.  

 

To close, you will win this case and take reward for your services and payments to third 

parties. Losing is not an option I take, so make a positive stand for your country, your religion 

and the Guru Granth Sahib, earn due respect and honor from your community. Such a high 

profile case will benefit your reputation and services immensely and I wish to make it so.  

 

 

Yours Respectfully 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Kirpal S Panesar 

Kirat Niwas 

Bajakhana Rd, Jeeda 151201. 

District Bathinda. 

 

Tel: +91 9814251854  

Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com 
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TO:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATE:  

March 29, 2016 

SUBJECT: Second Application for the Registration of a Criminal Case: 

Under relevant provisions of the Law against Sardar Baljeet Singh Ganga, 

President Eknoor Khalsa Fauj and other persons, acting on orders issued 

by the ex-Jatedar Talwandi Sabo, Balwant Singh Nandgarh forcing, illegal 

entry and trespassing the registered property of N.R.I, Mr. Kirpal Singh 

Panesar (Kirat Niwas), illegally removing the Honorable Guru Granth Sahib 

Ji from Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib, Jeeda, District Bathinda, personal 

property of the petitioner without any lawful Jurisdiction or Authority, 

contrary to and against the Reyat Maryada, demolishing parts of the 

structure of the Gurdwara, taking the Honorable Guru Granth Sahib’s 

personals effects, destroying two statues/idols of Guru Arjun Dev Ji 

Maharaj, placed “outside” the Gurdwara for educational purposes, 

repeatedly threatening the petitioner with dire consequences of life and 

liberty.  
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In addition, I submit this Application, for providing adequate security and 

protection to the petitioner & kin as N.R.I residents, due to the repeated 

harassment, threats and verbal intimidation from the persons and other 

followers, of the named above. 

 

Honorable & Respected Sirs, 
 

A year has passed since I first submitted to your good offices this Plead 

with all the report(s) & evidence attached. I was initially interviewed by the 

N.R.I Cell at Bathinda and Tarlochan Munshi (9815770363) visited me and 

called me to Bathinda for interview.  

 

Here the case was assigned to a kind lady ASI Harjinder Kaur (7508004247) 

who took up the case and did enquires, collected all the evidence from 

me, saying she had no evidence from top. She and her companions then 

made a visit to Amritsar after sometime.  

 

Their party, whilst driving back, stopped at Kirat Niwas and said to me 

“you cannot operate the Gurdwara and will have to hand it over to the 

SGPC”. SI Lakhwinder Singh (9915546600) of the N.R.I cell assured me, 

that the case file had been sent to Mohali & but nothing since.  

 

For me, this was the last nail in the coffin, the ex Jatedar from Talwandi 

Sabo had said the very same thing when he ordered my Gurdwara be shut 

down and destroyed in May 2011. That year, ex Jatedar Balwant Nandgarh 

told the party of people visiting him on my behalf, that you tell that clean 

shaven man to “put the Gurdwara and the whole land in the Guru Granth 

Sahib’s name or I will shut it down”.  

 

Even now in 2016, the Gurdwara I build on my own, with my life savings, 

for my Guru, the Great Guru Arjun Dev Ji, remains closed. After this event 

at the N.R.I Cell, in May 2015, the Police Authorities were unable to make 

any representations on my behalf for reasons unknown to me.  
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I have include the signed “statement” taken at the time, by the Nehian 

Police Officer, as your reference. 
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I am a single N.R.I not married, have no kids, live alone, have only known 

the Guru Granth Sahib Ji all my life. I came to my beloved Guru’s country 

India to build them something to cherish, to love, behold, praise the One 

Unseen God, Our Creator, not make it a “business’. 

 

I had no “golak” in the Gurdwara, it was clearly stated on the wall outside 

the Gurdwara, and this was smashed. The Guru Granth Sahib is the “Living 

Guru” of the Sikh; no other Guru exists or can exist in its place for the Sikh 

except The Guru Granth Sahib Ji.  

 

This “Living Guru” has never, ever demanded or ordered Anyone to pay 

remuneration for services to the Gurdwara, or to those who have control 

over them. I have made a school on the other side, which will give me the 

necessary finance to operate the Gurdwara ever “Free”, by Dasvandh from 

the schools Trust Lease. Is this a Wholly Wrong thing to do? Is this against 

The Laws of our Great Land? 

 

Why did the ex Jatedar, Sardar Balwant Singh Nandgarh give orders to his 

followers or those under his Authority to raid, trespass my site, take the 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji from the Gurdwara, breakdown the statues/idols 

outside the Gurdwara and remove the Nishan Sahib? Am I not a Sikh? Am I 

not allowed to love, cherish and worship my God in my Religion? Why can 

I not build and operate freely a Gurdwara for my Guru & God?  

 

My country’s Constitution Preamble states:  

We the people of India, having solemnly resolved to constitute India into a 

Sovereign socialist democratic republic and to secure to all its citizens:  

 

 Justice, social, economic and political. 

 Liberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship. 

 Equality of status and of opportunity; and to promote among them 

all. 

 Fraternity assuring the dignity of the individual and the unity and 

integrity of the nation. 
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If I had anything wrong since May 2011, then why didn’t he or anyone at 

the SGPC even, call me up, sit me down, give me some guidance, help and 

support, or allow me to apologize for any error I may have committed? 

No letter and no action has been taken for or against me till today 2016 by 

any party.  

 

The ex Jatedar and his Pardhan at the time, and their followers just raided 

and tore down the Gurdwara I had built, and shut it down. A thief who 

commits an act of crime, can be caught, warned, arrested or even 

punished in due course. Why would anyone destroy his house? What did 

my immovable Gurdwara made of bricks and mortar, do to anyone? 

 

Closing down the Gurdwara, caused my school to be shut down for 3 

years and without any income it was naturally becoming more and more 

difficult for me to survive, even more so presently. Was this the plan of 

the criminals, to frighten and drive me out, so that they could capture my 

land and Gurdwara and school later in Time? The school has started but 

people are reluctant to join and take advantage of what I offer from my 

life’s experience. They are scared, have mixed feelings are unsure. 

 

Importantly: Why did they wait the 3-4 years until I had built it All, then 

raid it? The National Highway-15, runs outside my door and for many 

years they travelled over it, and watched me build it. Why didn’t they 

intervene, guide or offer any advice then? Wouldn’t you say, that their 

true intention, has been seen by all, after I had built it. 

 

Who could I turn to for help?  
 

The Police were misled, given false information by these two high profile 

criminals and persuaded to act against me in the name of law and order,  

without issuing any convictions or penalties. These two criminals had 

raided, threatened others in the community over a long period of time, 

and shut down many other Gurdwaras in the District. They had made loud 

false claims, used the media in newspapers and exploited their status.  
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I had built a Gurdwara, it was not a crime house, a drug dealers hideout, a 

criminal’s den, a business where you rip of every customer for a few 

bucks more, when he/she walks in through the door. It was and still is, a 

place of worship, to love and cherish the One Unseen Lord Creator !! 

 

The local Sarpanch, Panchiyat and others have never offered any help or 

support in this matter, as they claim to deal with “politics”, not religious 

matters. It’s none of their business they say ! 

 

I am left with no choice, have barricaded my Gurdwara from all and 

anyone who try to capture it by force or threat. It will remain barricaded 

inside until these professional and protected criminals are brought to 

Justice. Since I barricaded the Gurdwara, I have had a second visit from 

the Police and I attach the signed statement below.  

 

I beg you Honorable & Respected Sirs of our community, listen to my 

plead and prayer, issue an F.I.R against these two criminals, bring them to 

Justice, let them answer for their actions in a Law Court. 

 

I had previously submitted my case & evidence to The High Court 

Chandigarh (judgment attached below) and as you can see, it’s now upto 

the Great & Respected Police of Punjab to enforce the Law upon those 

two criminals. Please let Justice, be served Honorable & Respected Sirs ! 

 

Many people in the community, after the event, have made claims that 

Gurdwaras in India operate as “businesses” and that you must “make a 

generous gift” to the Authorities for running Your Gurdwara.  

 

Well Honorable & Respected Sirs, if this be true, I will never pay anyone to 

worship, love and pray to the One Unseen Creator, who created Us All. I 

have made a Gurdwara, a place of worship, where only “good & services 

are allowed”, free for All to share. And, I will not part with either my land 

or my Guru’s Gurdwara or school to anyone.  
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Honorable & Respected Sirs, take a good look at this picture article of that 

ex Jatedar, Sardar Balwant Singh Nandgarh in action. See for yourselves 

what this so called “divine holy, pure white, clean leader” of our religious 

community truly was like. He did the same to me, he disgraced my 85 year 

old mother, did the same to many others before me, in my District.  
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Is this the image you truly wish your children, your generations to see and 

know, of the Sikhs, their “Living Guru”, the Guru Granth Sahib Ji and those 

who respectfully love Gurbani !!!! 

 

Look deep into your mind’s consciousness Honorable & Respectful Sirs, 

look at what is happening to The Guru Granth Sahib Ji in our Gurdwaras. 

Only those who don’t believe have faith in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji can 

do things like “take the Guru Granth Sahib away by force, shut down 

Gurdwaras and bring dishonor”.  

 

The Guru Granth Sahib Ji, I had since my father’s time was taken to Ablu 

Pind and disposed off, for a few measly rupees !! What do you call that? 

 

A Last Consideration 

I request you consider my case under the following Sections of our Penal 

Code. Let me be absolutely clear, before you read on, this is not me trying 

to teach you job or put words into your mouth. I have given time to study 

these Sections and I feel my case falls under this proviso.  

 

Details of IPC Sections 153A, 295 & 295A 

 

SECTION 153 A: 

The purpose of the Section 153 A is to punish persons who indulge in 

wanton vilification or attacks upon the religion, race, place of birth, 

residence, language etc of any particular group or class or upon the 

founders and prophets of a religion.  

 

The jurisdiction of this Section is widened so as to make promotion of 

disharmony, enmity or feelings of hatred or ill-will between different 

religious, racial, language or regional groups or castes or communities 

punishable. Offence on moral turpitude is also covered in this section. 
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The offence is a cognizable offence and the punishment for the same may 

extend to three years, or with fine, or with both. However the punishment 

of the offence committed in a place of worship is enhanced up to five 

years and fine. 

 

Ingredients of Section 153A: 

 The act of promoting enmity between different groups on grounds of 

religion, race, place of birth, residence, language, caste, community or any 

other group. 

 Acts prejudicial to the maintenance of harmony between different 

groups or castes or communities, if the acts disturb public tranquility. 

 Acts causing fear or alarm or a feeling of insecurity among members of 

any religious, racial, language or regional group or caste or community by 

use of criminal force or violence against them. 

 

SECTION 295: 

Section 295 of the I.P.C makes destruction, damage, or defilement of a 

place of worship or an object held sacred, with intent to insult the religion 

of a class of persons, punishable with imprisonment which may extend to 

two years, or with fine , or with both. This section has been enacted to 

compel people to respect the religious susceptibilities of persons of 

different religious persuasion or creeds. 

 

Ingredients of Section 295: 

 The accused must do such an act with the intention of insulting the 

religion of any person, or with the knowledge that any class of person is 

likely to consider such destruction, damage or defilement as an insult to 

their religion. 

 The accused must destroy, damage or defile any place of worship or any 

object which is held as sacred by any class of persons. 
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Honorable & Respected Sirs I pray, You All, are The Law, and you must 

decide if I have a case or not.   

 

I have fallen before and pray to that Unseen God I so love first, then stand 

before You All pleading as a good honorable citizen, give me the Justice I 

deserve, bring those criminals to Court, issue an F.I.R without delay.  

 

Death comes to Us All, in Time, none of Us can stay here forever. Good 

honorable gentlemen, till my time, I stand my ground for The Unseen 

Almighty Creator, I so love. I rest my case, it is now wholly in Your Hands. 

 

 

Humble Regards 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar 

School Principle  

Star Babies Pre-K School & Kirat Niwas School 

Bajakhana Rd, Jeeda 151201, District Bathinda. 

 

Tel : +91 9814251854  Email: kiratniwas@gmail.com 
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deras.
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Nandgarh alleges vendetta after wife
booked in land fraud
A day after his wife along with 13 others was booked in a land fraud case on orders of a court here,

former jathedar of Takht Damdama Sahib Balwant Singh Nandgarh, on Sunday, reiterated his stand on

the Nanakshahi calendar issue and alleged that his family was being targeted for the stand he has taken

for protecting the identity of Sikhism.
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of Sikhism.

In a statement issued here, Nandgarh said that he was prepared to face the

challenges and would fight the legal battle in the case registered against his wife.

He claimed that his wife Sukhdev Kaur had purchased an 8.5-marla plot (khasra

number 354/16/1) from the heirs of late Gian Singh while complainant Amarjit Kaur

had also purchased a plot from Gian Singh with khasra number 354/16/3. He said

that civil judge, Talwandi Sabo, on May 9, 2013, had granted a stay in this matter

and maintained that two properties were different and both parties were instructed

not to interfere in each other’s plot.

Now, on orders by subdivisional judicial magistrate, Talwandi Sabo, the police have

booked Nandgarh’s wife and 13 others, including three revenue officials, on charges

of fraud and cheating under sections 408, 420, 465, 467, 468, 471, 506, 120 B and

149 of IPC.

Complainant Amarjit Kaur has alleged that land measuring 14 marla and 429 square

yards, which she had purchased from Gian Singh, was sold to Sukhdev Kaur and

another accused Veerpal Kaur by the family of late Gian Singh fraudulently with the

connivance of revenue officials, including naib tehsildar, kanungo and patwari.

Nandgarh was sacked by the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC)

from the post of the jathedar of Takht Damdama Sahib in Talwandi Sabo as he had

been at loggerheads with the committee over an ongoing controversy regarding the

adoption of the Nanakshahi calendar.
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Respected Advocate  

Mr. Kamaldip Singh (PHHC) 

August 4, 2017 

 

Re: Senior Captain’s Statement in Your Possession (02/08/2017) 

 

 

Dear Kamaldip, 

 

In response to this statement I wish you and the Honorable Justice to consider the 

following facts and objections.  

 

The Senior Captain of the Police has totally ignored the Constitution and the IPC for 

which he is paid and should uphold by duty, in favour of the assertions made by the 

third party and their religious beliefs.  

 

This I find very unbelievable and it seems that a propotion of senior officers in the Punjab 

Police do not hold any credibility, in Duty or Law and are “swayed” by third parties. That 

said, I leave that for you and the Honorable Justice of the PHHC to decide and adjudicate, 

I can only state the facts. 

 

I will let you and the Honorable Justice decide my fate to be after reading my submission. 

In the first part I will state facts relevant to the Reyat Maryada / Gurdwara Act 1925 and 

then, our country’s Constitution & IPC. 

 

 Reyat Maryada & Gurdwara Act 1925 

 

1. The Senior Captain has failed to clarify, if the third party was actually “allowed or 

permitted” by their own Reyat Maryada to entry my private property and “take” 

possession of my family Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji?  

 

2. As my Gurdwara was operational and the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji was installed in 

the Gurdwara, if any issue(s) needed explanation, then it was their duty to 

interview me or make a formal report and then decide any action if need be. But, 

this was neither done by the Police or even the third party, they all collectively just 

took matters into their own hands, decide a course of action, destroyed parts of 

my Gurdwara, stole the Guru Granth Sahib Ji and other items, in place. 



3. The third parties jointly had acted for their “own hidden interests” and did not 

consult or get the SGPC to issue any notice, warning or even an interview. Their 

actions in total were against their own Reyat Maryada. In taking the Sri Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji from my Gurdwara. The video given in evidence shows clearly that those 

who took it, had no respect for their own Reyat Maryada’s rules or procedures. 

 

4. The Gurdwara was built from 2008 and inaugurated in April 2011. The third parties 

were aware on if its construction and never intervened at anytime during that 

period nor give guidance about Reyat Maryada or from any Panchayat members. 

Only after its construction, did they raid the site in my absence and do what they 

did, as submitted in my evidence.  Why did they all wait till the construction and 

inauguration was complete to raid my site and do this? Why have they all in 6 years 

never tried to even re-instate the Gurdwara? This clearly shows that their motives 

collectively were dishonorable and they were not interested in having this place of 

worship in their State, except under their possession and control. 

 

5. grMQI 

The next issue quoted by the Senior Caption is about not having a “granthi”. Well, 

the Gurdwara was inaugurated in April 2011 and I and my elderly mother who did 

all the formalities. The Gurdwara is not the property of the SGPC or any other 

Panthic organization. Where does it specifically state in the Reyat Maryada that a 

Gurdwara must have a “granthi”? (Please request the page number and item from the 

Captain). There is nothing in the Reyat Maryada that categorically states, requires 

any Gurdwara must have a “granthi or gyani”, let alone my personal Gurdwara. 

 

The Gurdwara Act 1925 states only this: 
“If the Board fails to nominate a member or members of the Committee in accordance with the provisions 

of clause (a) or (b) the manager and if there is no manager, then Granthi or Granthis of Gurdwara or 
Gurdwaras shall either by himself or themselves or along with the nominated or elected member or 
members, if any, as the case may be, perform the duties of the Committee till such time as the Board 
nominates the required number of members of the Committee.] 

 

6.  These selected ‘granthis’ in the State are corrupt to the bone in providing services 

to visitors and that the Reyat Maryada or The Gurdwara Act 1925, does not 

condemn or punish these ‘granthis’ in any rule or items listed. The Sri Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji does not order or command a “granthis presence” either, nor does it 

require any Gurdwara be run as “a profitable business”. Contrarily, the Reyat 

Maryada & Gurdwara Act 1925 permits these.  



7. This is against the Sri Guru Granth Sahib’s teachings and as declared by the Tenth 

Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji, it is the “last and only Guru of the Sikhs”.  The 

SGPC’s Reyat Maryada & Gurdwara Act 1925 operates contrary to the Tenth Guru’s 

Command & Order. They cannot be classified as “Sikh”, if they go against that His 

original command & order, and the present Juristic Guru, Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. 

 

8.  mMgI 

The Reyat Maryada states the following: 

pRkwS mMjI swihb qy swP-suQry bsqr ivCw ky kIqw jwvy[  
 

I had specially built a Rs 8000/- table with a back incline to make the visual reading 

of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji easy and relaxing. The Rs. 500/- “manji” is a tradition 

carried on from the past, but today in 2017, we have the Sri Guru Granth Sahib on 

the NET, laptops, mobile, tablets, CD. DVD, PC’s and even pendrives. Where are all 

the “manjis” for them? Where are the “granthis” for them? The “manji” also sags 

over time and is not practical.  
 

I also request you and the Honorable Justice to consider, that the Sri Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji, has no “senses” like we humans do. Meaning all humans in the majority 

have 5 senses, to touch, hear, see, smell and taste. The Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 

does not and is technically a “dead Juristic Guru”, who can neither touch, hear, see, 

smell or taste. How will it then be offended by anyone putting it on a “manji”, a 

table, a laptop, mobile, tablet, CD, DVD, PC, pendrive or the Net? A person can 

offend another person, but the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji can offend No One and 

neither can Anyone offend it as it cannot “sense”.  

 

What wrong have I then done by placing it a table as seen in the actual picture, 

from that Time with my elderly mother? 

 

 
 



9. pRkwS - su`K-Awsn 
 

The Reyat Maryada states the following in the “Gurdwara Section”. 
 

gurduAwry ivc sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw pRkwS inqw-pRqI hovy[ ibnW Kws kwrn dy (jd ik pRkwS jwrI r`Kx 

dI loV hovy) rwq nMU pRkwS nw rhy[ Awm qOr qy rhrwis dy pwT mgroN su`K-Awsn kIqw jwvy[ 

 

This tradition is contrary to the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, which has never demanded or 

ordered anyone to do this. The Guru is eternally, it has no “senses” and cannot awaken or 

go to sleep. Humans only do that. When they do “Akhand or Sehaj Parth’ the Guru Sahib is 

open for 3-4 days then it’s not an issue. If the Sri Guru Granth Sahib has been installed in 

any Gurdwara it should never be put to sleep till the Gurdwara stands. A person who is 

near his/her death may wish to be their Guru Sahib at 02.30am in the morning, who are we 

to obstruct their dying wish? Another might wish to be married, then what? How can 

anyone do this “parkash sukhasan” to a CD, DVD, PC, tablet, mobile, pendrive or Net? 

 

If the SGPC and other organizations took some of my given sense, they would abandon 

this practice immediately, open all hours and triple the “donations” taken in Gurdwaras, 

as tourists from all over the world visit our “holy places” from different time bands and 

this would ensure their thousands of dollars or pounds spent, would never go wasted on 

their “yatra” or trip.  

 

But I am bound and tied by the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s divine teachings and will never 

operate my Gurdwara on any “business basis” (have a School & Trust on site to finance its 

expenses). I believe only in the Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, as per Guru Gobind Singh’s Order 

and Command, will never go against my Guru. Those organizations and their followers, 

who go against or make contrasting decisions against the divine teachings of the Sri Guru 

Granth Sahib can never be certified “Sikh”. 

 

I hereby protest vehemently against the Senior Captain’s statement attached, and kindly 

request the Honorable Justice and my Respected Advocate to take this statement into 

consideration, when making a decision to proceed or not. 

 

I close, with a copy of the statement I gave to the SSP Bathinda (13/07/2017) after the 

Honorable Justice issued notice for representations to be made on my behalf. 

 

 

 



Respected DSP Bathinda 
 
On the 16th May 2017, in the Punjab Haryana High Court, Honorable Justice, Raj Mohan Singh incited the 
SSP Bathinda to make representations on my behalf and against the two criminals, Sardar Balwant Singh 
Nandgarh s/o Jawalah Singh & Sardar Baljit Singh Ganga s/o Naeb Singh, within a two month period, 
ending July 2017. 
 

16 meI 2017 nUM pMjwb hirAwxw hweIkort dy j~j rwj mohn isMG ny SSP biTMfw nMU blvMq isMG nMdgV Aqy bljIq isMG 

gMgw dy iKlwP do mhIinAw dy AMq q`k kwrvweI krn dw hukm id`qw   
 
Over the last six years I have given numerous interviews & statements to the SHO Nehian, the SI’s at the 
N.R.I Cell in Bathinda and the SSP Office in Bathinda, but all three offices of the Punjab Police have failed 
to take any action against the two proven criminals. I being continuously sent around these offices like a 
‘street dog’ and getting nowhere. 
 
ipCly Cy swlw qo mY puils stysn nyhIAwvwlw, AYn.Awr. AweI sBw biTMfw qy AY`s AY`s pI dPqr biMTMfw iv`c jw ky 

Awpxw ibAwn id`qw pr ienw swry dPqrw vwilAw ny auhnw dy iKlwP  koeI kwrvweI nhI kIqI mY lgwqwr iehnw 

dPqrw dy c`kr “glI dy ku`qy” vwg k`Fdw irhw 

 
I pray to my Almighty Creator first, then plead to your good office once again, that you must take action 
against those two criminals and let the High Court decide if their actions were justified & within the Law. 
If I broke any Law in making a Gurdwara and a school in the State of Punjab, where some 19 previous 
generations of mine lived and served in my country, then let the Law be applied to me there too.  
 
mY pihlw Awpxy prmwqmw nMU pRrwQnw krdw hw, Pyr quhwnUM AKIrlI bynqI kr irhw hw ik auhnw dy iKlwP AYksn ilAw 

jwvy qy auhnw nMU kort iv`c pys kIqw jwvy qy hweIkort knUMn dy Anuswr PYslw kry jy myY jw myrIAw19 pIVIAw jo ies dys 

ivc hn., ny koeI kwnUn qoiVAw hY qw swfy iKlwP vI bxdI kwrvweI kiqI jwvy 

 
I am not willing to compromise this undertaking now or in the future, until I gain Justice. I therefore 
plead to you again, which I have done on numerous occasions before, F.I.R charge sheet those two 
criminals and put them in Court. The next Court hearing is wholly dependent on ‘your decision(s)’. 
 
mY iehnw nwl iksy vI qrw dw smJOqw krn leI iqAwr nhI hw,jdo qk mYnUM inAW nhI imldw. ies leI mY quhwnUM vwr-

vwr bynqI kr irhw hw, ik auhnw dovw dy iKlwP AY`P.Awr.AweI. drj krky kort iv`c pys kIqw jwvy. Adwlq dI 

AglI pUrI kwrvweI quhwfy PYsly au`pr inrBr krdI hY.  

 
This is my ‘ final decision’, which I will not change till it is enacted upon by the Punjab Police. The Punjab 
Police officers cannot hold any ‘credibility in duty or rank’ if such criminals are roaming free in the State 
destroying places of worship, schools or other institutions, which are the back bone of our Country. I 
therefore require representation be made on my behalf by the Punjab Constabulary, under the following 
relevant sections of the I.P.C, against Sardar Balwant Singh Nandgarh & Sardar Baljit Singh Ganga. 
 
ieh myrw AwKrI PYslw hY ijs nUM mY audo qk nhI bdlwgw jdo qk ieh pMjwb puils duAwrw lwgU nhI huMdw.pMjwb puils 

APsr AwpxI ifautI krn iv`c AsmrQ hY ijs krky pUjw Gr, skUl, hor sMsQwvw qbwh ho rhIAw hn jo ik swfy dys 

dI rIV dI h`fI hn. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

1. Section 441  - The Indian Penal Code 
441. Criminal trespass (ikrq invws in`jI Gr).—Whoever enters into or upon property in the possession of 

another with intent to commit an offence or to intimidate, insult or annoy any person in possession of 
such property, or having lawfully entered into or upon such property, unlawfully remains there with intent 
thereby to intimidate, insult or annoy any such person, or with intent to commit an offence, is said to 
commit “criminal trespass”. 
 

2. Section 425 - The Indian Penal Code 
425. Mischief ( 16 gutky, 1 cor, 3 ikrpwnw, 6 prwqw, 12 rumwly, Prym Poto, 2 mUrqIAw c`k ky lY gey, )—Whoever 

with intent to cause, or knowing that he is likely to cause, wrongful loss or damage to the public or to 
any person, causes the destruction of any property, or any such change in any property or in the 
situation thereof as destroys or diminishes its value or utility, or affects it injuriously, commits “mischief”. 
 

3. Section 378 - The Indian Penal Code 
378. Theft ( 1954 iv`c myry dwdw jI v`lo myry ipqw jI nUM guru swihb dI bIV id`qI geI ijs nUM 11 meI 2011 dy iv`c 

gurUduAwrw swihb iv`c pRkws kIqw igAw, ijs nUM corI kIqw igAw qy AblU ipMf iv`c 3000 rupey iv`c vyicAw igAw). 

Whoever, intending to take dishonestly any moveable property out of the possession of any person 
without that person’s consent, moves that property in order to such taking, is said to commit theft. 
 

4. Section 503 - The Indian Penal Code 
503. Criminal intimidation. (mYnUM qy myrI mwqw nUM DmkIAw id`qIAw geIAw) Whoever threatens another with any 

injury to his person, reputation or property, or to the person or reputation of any one in whom that 
person is interested, with intent to cause alarm to that person, or to cause that person to do any act 
which he is not legally bound to do, or to omit to do any act which that person is legally entitled to do, as 
the means of avoiding the execution of such threat, commits criminal intimidation. 
 

5. Section 153A - The Indian Penal Code 
[153A. ( lokw ny mYnUM cwry pwsy Gyrw pwieAw, auhnw nUM myry ivru`D BVkwieAw igAw)  Promoting enmity between 

different groups on grounds of religion, race, place of birth, residence, language, etc., and doing acts 
prejudicial to maintenance of harmony.— 
(1) Whoever— 
(a) by words, either spoken or written, or by signs or by visible representations or otherwise, promotes or 
attempts to promote, on grounds of religion, race, place of birth, residence, language, caste or 
community or any other ground whatsoever, disharmony or feelings of enmity, hatred or ill-will between 
different religious, racial, language or regional groups or castes or communities, or 
 
(b) commits any act which is prejudicial to the maintenance of harmony between different religious, 
racial, language or regional groups or castes or communities, and which disturbs or is likely to disturb the 
public tranquility, 2[or] 2[(c) organizes any exercise, movement, drill or other similar activity intending 
that the participants in such activity shall use or be trained to use criminal force or violence or knowing it 
to be likely that the participants in such activity will use or be trained to use criminal force or violence, or 
participates in such activity intending to use or be trained to use criminal force or violence. 
Or knowing it to be likely that the participants in such activity will use or be trained to use criminal force 
or violence, against any religious, racial, language or regional group or caste or community and such 
activity for any reason whatsoever causes or is likely to cause fear or alarm or a feeling of insecurity 
amongst members of such religious, racial, language or regional group or caste or community,] shall be 
punished with imprisonment which may extend to three years, or with fine, or with both. Offence 
committed in place of worship, etc.— 
 



(2) Whoever commits an offence specified in sub-section (1) in any place of worship or in any assembly 
engaged in the performance of religious worship or religious ceremonies, shall be punished with 
imprisonment which may extend to five years and shall also be liable to fine.] 
 

6. Section 295A - The Indian Penal Code 
[295A. Deliberate and malicious acts, intended to outrage religious feelings of any class by insulting its 
religion or religious beliefs.—Whoever, with deliberate and malicious intention of outraging the religious 
feelings of any class of 273 [citizens of India], 274 [by words, either spoken or written, or by signs or by 
visible representations or otherwise], insults or attempts to insult the religion or the religious beliefs of 
that class, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to 
4[three years], or with fine, or with both.] 
 

7. Section 499 - The Indian Penal Code 
499. Defamation. ( iehnw ny mYnUM mIfIAw iv`c bdnwm kIqw qy myrI mwqw nUM blvMq isMG nMdgV ny auQy mOjUd lokw dy 

swhmxy ApSbd khy) Whoever, by words either spoken or intended to be read, or by signs or by visible 

representations, makes or publishes any imputation concerning any person intending to harm, or 
knowing or having reason to believe that such imputation will harm, the reputation of such person, is 
said, except in the cases hereinafter expected, to defame that person. 
 
 
 
If and when, this request is kindly met, and the two named criminals are put in Court, I will then consider 
what actions or compromises need to be made, to make my Gurdwara, Har Mandir Istri Sahib operational 
again with the parties concerned. The High Court’s decision being final.  
 
jdo qusI swfI bynqI pUrI krygy qy auhnw lokw nUM kort iv`c pys krogy ,aus qo bwAd hI mY Awpxy gurUduAwry dw inbyVw 

krUgw .hweI kort dw PYslw AMiqm hovygw. 

 
 The SGPC, HSGPC or DSGPC are now split organizations representing the Sikhs, they are no 

longer unified or have the favor of the public, after the Shri. Guru Granth Sahib discretion cases 
which continue despite a Government change. Neither do they own Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri 
Sahib, which was to be operated from the ‘Trust takings of the school I has built’ and therefore 
none of these organizations, can enact the Gurdwaras Act 1925 on my personal property, which 
was not created to operate on a business format at Anytime.  

 
SGPC, HSGPC, DSGPC ieh iqMny sMsQwvw Al`g ho geIAw hn ieh ie`kTIAw nhI hn.srkwr bdlx qo 

bwAd vI sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dI byAdbI ho rhI hY.myrw gurUduAwrw sRI hir mMdr iesqrI swihb ijhVw mY Awpxy 

skUl qo hox vwlI kmweI qo clwauxw sI. mYnUM Awpxw gurUduAwrw clwaux leI iksy cVwvy dI nw 1925 dy AYkt 

dI loV nhI . 

 
 The Gurdwaras Act 1925, is contrary, opposite and in direct conflict, to teachings of The Shri. 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji, which rightly is the Juristic Guru of the Sikhs & their Gurdwaras. This 
Juristic Guru does not demand, order, permit or authorize any Gurdwara in the world to be 
operated on ‘profit or business basis from public donations” on any of the 1430 pages 
contained therein. The net result of this ‘disobedience & profiteering’ is the erosion of Sikhism in 
the whole world, conflict and disorder in the religion, faith and belief.  

 
1925 dy iv`c bxy AYkt dOrwn auh guru gRMQ swihb dy ault cl rhy hn. guru swihb ny kdy hukm nhI kIqw ik 

qusI gurUduAwry nUM ibjnYs bxwau.A`j iehnw inXmw dI aulMGxw ho rhI hY, lwlc pYdw ho irhw hY. ijs kwrn swfy 

Drm au`qy lokw nUM ivsvws nhI irhw.  

 



 The Sikh Reyat Maryada, which the Panthic Organizations have imposed upon the Sikhs of the 
world is blatantly contrary, in direct conflict, in opposition to the divine teachings of the Shri Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji, which the 10th Guru Gobind Singh, categorically stated, is the Last Juristic Guru, 
whom all Sikhs should obey period. The Sikh Maryada was not created by any Sikh Guru, nor is it 
part of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Those who do not then obey the Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, 
cannot be called Sikh, be part of Sikhism or issue directives or edicts to it’s True Sikhs. 

 
            ijhVy ies sMsQw ny inXm bxwey hn auh gurU gRMQ swihb iv`c nhI ilKy. ieh dsvy gurU dw jo hukm hY aus dy    

iKlwP hY. so AsI auhnw nUNM is`K nhI kih skdy. ieh sMsQw swnUM hukm nhI kr skdI, ASI guru gRMQ swihb nUM 

mMndy hw nw ik iehnw dy bxwey hoey inXmw nUM. 

 

 Last, the two criminals stated above, have both during their reign in office, ‘indiscriminatingly 
broken the conventions of their own created Sikh Reyat Maryada, have gone against their own 
Panthic Organizations rules & conditions, have threatened, used force and vilified the owners of 
many other Deras, Asthans and Gurdwaras, have outstanding F.I.R’s against them or their family 
members. 

  
iehnw lokw ny hor vI keI gurUduAwry aujwVy ny ijhnw qy AYP.Awr.AweI. drj hoeIAw hn, pr iehnw qy koeI 

kwnUMnI kwrvweI nhI kIqI jw rhI . 

      
 
“ I therefore require a formal decision from the High Court, that will permit me to keep & 
operate my personal Gurdwara, without any such restrictions or impose conditions in its 
operation. I also rightly need Justice be served upon the two criminals in question, so that 
no future appointee of these organizations will be able to act on his/her own power or force, 
except by their organization rules, conditions, laws or by-laws and importantly above these, 
by the Indian Constitution & the I.P.C. 
 
Due to highly sensitive nature of this case, I request all parties concerned to formulate a 
‘closed court” session in which no parties or media should be allowed to be present, which 
may cause or lead to disorder in the community. A “closed court” session will be honored by 
all present and any leaks can be dealt with, by the presiding Honorable Judge’s decisions. If 
my suggestion is acceptable, then this highly sensitive matter can be dealt with amicably 
and responsibly. If my suggestion is not acceptable, the media in time will catch on to the 
case and then the matter will be out of all hands, and my safety & security in the country will 
be compromised. The repercussions of this are incomprehensible and I fear, many citizens 
lives maybe at risk,  after such an event.”  
 
ies leI mYnUM hweI kort qo ie`k rsmI PYslw lYx dI aumId hY qw jo  mYnUM myry in`jI gurUduAwry nUM clwaux dI iejwjq 

id`qI jwvy, ibnw iksy Koj qy  ibnw iksy pwbMdI dy. jo iehnw swry kwrnw krky myrw gurUduAwrw nhI cilAw. mYnUM ieh 

d`isAw jwvy ik mY Awpxw gurUduAwrw ikvy clwvw.kwnUMn jw aupinXm ieh mh`qvpUrn qOr qy BwrqI sMivDwn AweI.sI.pI. 

iv`c id`qy hn.ikauik mwmlw gMBIr hY lok Btk jwxgy, swfI bynqI hY ik ies dw PYslw bMd Adwlq iv`c kIqw jwvy.  

 

 

Kind Regards. 

 

 
Mr. Kirpal S Panesar (+919814251854) 
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TO:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATE:  

April 2, 2017 

SUBJECT: Third Application for the Registration of a Criminal Case: 

Under relevant provisions of the Law against Sardar Baljeet Singh Ganga, President 

Eknoor Khalsa Fauj and other persons, acting on orders issued by the ex-Jatedar 

Talwandi Sabo, Balwant Singh Nandgarh forcing, illegal entry and trespassing the 

registered property of N.R.I, Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar s/o Tarlochan Singh Daheru, 

illegally removing the Honorable Guru Granth Sahib Ji from Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri 

Sahib, Jeeda, District Bathinda, personal property of the petitioner without any lawful 

Jurisdiction or Authority, contrary to and against the Reyat Maryada, demolishing parts 

of the structure of the Gurdwara, taking the Honorable Guru Granth Sahib’s personals 

effects, destroying two handmade statues of Guru Arjun Dev Ji Maharaj, placed 

“outside” the Gurdwara for educational purposes, repeatedly threatening the 

petitioner with dire consequences of life and liberty.  

In addition, I submit this Third Application, for providing adequate security and 

protection to the petitioner & kin as N.R.I residents if need be, due to the repeated 

harassment, threats and verbal intimidation from the persons and other followers, of 

the named above. 
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Honorable & Respected Officers of the Law, 
 

Another year has passed since I first submitted to your good offices this Plead with all 

the reports & evidence attached. The years are coming and going past; your many 

departmental officers change and go around. Some took my interview, made reports, 

claims and promises. But the case and evidence lies dormant in your jurisdiction. From 

2011 till today, I am still suffering the consequences, more so now, resulting from the 

deeds done by these two named criminals above.  
 

The primary & secondary children’s school I had built with 2Crore of life savings has 

regrettably now closed. Formalities un-related to education, total lack of support from 

any education authorities or local institutional bodies, red tape, corruption, public 

rumoring, maliciousness, fearful unwilling parents and public indifference, are some of 

the reasons for the failure.  

 

Am now desperately trying to keep a small preschool MSME business afloat, keep 8-10 

employed, keep the vehicles operational and give whatever foundation education I can 

to the children of my country. How long before this too is forced to close?  
 

Today we have a newly elected Punjab Government. Let me first say to the newly 

elected Government and their serving Officers in Charge, please ‘good governance, 

uphold our laws and constitution, serve the people justice and protect people’s 

livelihood’.  

 

I had previously requested your good offices to consider my case under the following 

Sections of our Penal Code ‘IPC Sections 153A, 295 & 295A’. Honorable & Respected 

Sirs, I pray, You All, are The Law, and you have that power and responsibility in your 

hands to bring Justice, I can only plead my case before you All repeatedly, to love and 

serve God in a Temple, Gurdwara, Masjid. 
 

If those named criminals had done no wrong at All, then why should they fear a case 

against them, in a Criminal Court? On the other hand, if I was the one who had done 

any-thing so seriously wrong, then why don’t they bring me to Court? A Jatedar and 

his President on one corner, against an ant in the other, isn’t that a story worth 

millions to the justice, public and media?     
 

The 1.5Crore, Gurdwara I had built with my own personal life savings remains derelict, 

barricaded and closed, a grand home for ants, spiders, lizards, flies and mosquitoes. 

The primary, secondary school I had also built for 2,7Crore has shut down, and if now 

my 27Lakh preschool also shuts down in the Time to come, the teachers, drivers and 

labor will become unemployed, the vehicles grounded, my life’s savings of 5Crore at 

Kirat Niwas, will most definitely become an ‘extremely lavish toilet’.  
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Where is greatness, honor and respect in that, for the Country’s Laws you represent 

my Honorable & Respected Sirs? 
 

Was I, criminal in making a Gurdwara and a top class international English school for 

the children of my country, with my own 33 years of hard earned money overseas?  

And last as before, death comes to Us All, in Time, none of us can stay here forever. 

All our possessions collected over Time will be taken, stolen or seized by others. With 

our frozen body name plated, Zero, each one of us will surely depart.  

 

Good honorable gentlemen, till my time, I stand my ground for That Unseen Lord 

Creator. My case then, Honorable & Respected Sirs, remains wholly in Your Hands. 

 

 

Kind Regards 

 

 

Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar 

School Principle  

Star Babies Pre-K School, Kirat Niwas, NH-15, 

Goniana-Bajakhana Rd, Jeeda 151201, District Bathinda. 

Punjab, India. 

 

Tel   : +91 9814251854   

Email  : kiratniwas@gmail.com 

Website : www.starbabies.in  
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118       IN THE HIGH COURT OF PUNJAB AND HARYANA AT

CHANDIGARH.

     CRM-M No.17390 of 2017 
     Date of Decision: 16.05.2017

KIRPAL SINGH PANESAR
-PETITIONER

VS 
STATE OF PUNJAB & OTHERS

-RESPONDENTS

CORAM: HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE RAJ MOHAN SINGH

Present: Mr. K.S. Sidhu, Advocate
for the petitioner.

***

RAJ MOHAN SINGH, J. (ORAL)

Petitioner seeks necessary directions to be issued to

respondent  No.4  in  the  context  of  his  representations  dated

21.04.2015,  29.03.2016  and  02.04.2017  which  have  gone

undecided.

Petitioner is a NRI and he started a project consisting

of Sri Gurudwara Sahib and Primary School for needy children

as  per  wishes  of  his  mother  Satyawati  after  obtaining  No

Objection Certificate from the competent authority.

Allegations  have  been  made  that  the  construction

work  was  completed  in  the  year  2011  after  incurring  huge

expenses in crores but the private respondents violated social

and religious fabric in taking away beed (Sri Guru Granth Sahib)

forcibly without any permission or order from SGPC. 

1 of 3
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In respect of alleged violation and invasion of rights

of the petitioner, aforesaid three representations were filed. After

filing  the  first  representation,  CRM-M No.18253  of  2015  was

filed titled Kirpal Singh vs State of Punjab and others which

was allowed to be withdrawn with a liberty to the petitioner to

pursue  his  representation  vide  order  dated  28.05.2015.

Thereafter,  representations  dated 29.03.2016 and 02.04.2017

came  to  be  filed  before  respondents  No.1  to  5.  Those

representations have not been decided till date despite the fact

that statement of the petitioner was recorded on two ocassions. 

Notice of motion.

On  the  asking  of  the  Court,  Mr.  Shilesh  Gupta,

Additional A.G., Punjab accepts notice on behalf of respondents

No.1 to 5.

At  this  stage,  in  view of  nature of  order  which this

Court proposes to pass, there is no necessity of filing any reply

to the petition  as no order prejudicial to interest of any of the

party is being passed.

This  petition  is  disposed  of  with  a  direction  to

respondent No.4 to take notice of pending representations and

decide the same in accordance with law without being swayed

away by any pleadings or observations made hereinabove. 

2 of 3
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It would be appreciated if the needful is done within a

period of two months from the date of receipt of certified copy of

this order.

16.05.2017
jyoti Y.

    (RAJ MOHAN SINGH)

              JUDGE

Whether speaking/reasoned : Yes/No

Whether reportable : Yes/No

3 of 3
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Kirat Niwas

From: Complaint Cell <dgp.complaint.police@punjab.gov.in>
Sent: 13 July 2017 15:18
To: ssp.btd.police; dpo.btd.police; Arun Saini; kiratniwas@gmail.com
Subject: Fwd: Kirat Niwas - Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib (Jeeda) - Final Statement - Re: Punjab Haryana High Court Order CRM-M_17390_

2017_16_05_2017_FINAL_ORDER
Attachments: CRM-M_17390_2017_16_05_2017_FINAL_ORDER.pdf

Categories: Red Category

 
 

From: "Director General,Police" <dgp.punjab.police@punjab.gov.in> 
To: "Complaint Cell" <dgp.complaint.police@punjab.gov.in> 
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2017 9:18:58 AM 
 

No.  2233/GC/DGP, Dated 13.07.2017.  
 
Subject: Fwd: Kirat Niwas - Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib (Jeeda) - Final Statement - Re: Punjab Haryana High Court Order CRM-
M_17390_2017_16_05_2017_FINAL_ORDER 
 
 

Respected Sir, 
  

                        Thanks for your email. Your email has been acknowledged by Sr. Superintendent of 
Police, Bathinda (Telephone No. 0164- 221900, 2219300-F, e-mail 
address   ssp.btd.police@punjab.gov.in) for further necessary action on your complaint UID 
No.  2233/GC/DGP, Dated 13.07.2017.   

                                                               Grievance Cell, 

                                                               o/o DGP Punjab. 

                                                               0172-2748100 
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From: "Kirat Niwas" <kiratniwas@gmail.com> 
To: "dsp det btd police" <dsp.det.btd.police@punjab.gov.in> 
Cc: "dgp punjab police" <dgp.punjab.police@punjab.gov.in>, "ssp.btd.police" <ssp.btd.police@punjab.gov.in>, "ps nhnwla btd police" 
<ps.nhnwla.btd.police@punjab.gov.in>, "igp hu police" <igp.hu.police@punjab.gov.in>, "igp.nri.police" <igp.nri.police@punjab.gov.in>, 
"igp.btd.police" <igp.btd.police@punjab.gov.in>, "\"'dig admn police" <"'dig.admn.police@punjab.gov.in:'"@mta-proxy.punjab.gov.in>, 
psh@punjab.gov.in, kamaldipsidhu69@gmail.com 
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2017 5:39:02 AM 
Subject: Kirat Niwas - Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib (Jeeda) - Final Statement - Re: Punjab Haryana High Court Order CRM-
M_17390_2017_16_05_2017_FINAL_ORDER 
 
To:                   The Deputy Superintendent of Police 

                        District Bathinda. 

  

From:               Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar s/o Tarlochan Singh 

  
Address:           Flat 101, Kirat Niwas, NH-15, Goniana-Bajakhana Rd, Jeeda 151201, 

                        District Bathinda. 

  
Re:                   CRM-M_17390_2017_16_05_2017_FINAL_ORDER (Punjab Haryana High Court) 

  

Date:                July 12, 2017 

  
  

Respected DSP Bathinda 

  

On the 16th May 2017, in the Punjab Haryana High Court, Honorable Justice, Raj Mohan Singh incited the SSP Bathinda to make representations on my behalf and 

against the two criminals, Sardar Balwant Singh Nandgarh s/o Jawalah Singh & Sardar Baljit Singh Ganga s/o Naeb Singh, within a two month period, ending July 

2017. 

  

16 meI 2017 nUM pMjwb hirAwxw hweIkort dy j~j rwj mohn isMG ny SSP biTMfw nMU blvMq isMG nMdgV Aqy bljIq isMG gMgw dy iKlwP do mhIinAw dy AMq q`k kwrvweI krn dw hukm 

id`qw   

  

Over the last six years I have given numerous interviews & statements to the SHO Nehian, the SI’s at the N.R.I Cell in Bathinda and the SSP Office in Bathinda, 

but all three offices of the Punjab Police have failed to take any action against the two proven criminals. I being continuously sent around these offices like a 

‘street dog’ and getting nowhere. 
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ipCly Cy swlw qo mY puils stysn nyhIAwvwlw, AYn.Awr. AweI sBw biTMfw qy AY`s AY`s pI dPqr biMTMfw iv`c jw ky Awpxw ibAwn id`qw pr ienw swry dPqrw vwilAw ny auhnw dy 

iKlwP  koeI kwrvweI nhI kIqI mY lgwqwr iehnw dPqrw dy c`kr “glI dy ku`qy” vwg k`Fdw irhw 

  

I pray to my Almighty Creator first, then plead to your good office once again, that you must take action against those two criminals and let the High Court decide 

if their actions were justified & within the Law. If I broke any Law in making a Gurdwara and a school in the State of Punjab, where some 19 previous generations 

of mine lived and served in my country, then let the Law be applied to me there too.  

  
mY pihlw Awpxy prmwqmw nMU pRrwQnw krdw hw, Pyr quhwnUM AKIrlI bynqI kr irhw hw ik auhnw dy iKlwP AYksn ilAw jwvy qy auhnw nMU kort iv`c pys kIqw jwvy qy hweIkort knUMn dy 

Anuswr PYslw kry jy myY jw myrIAw19 pIVIAw jo ies dys ivc hn., ny koeI kwnUn qoiVAw hY qw swfy iKlwP vI bxdI kwrvweI kiqI jwvy 

  

I am not willing to compromise this undertaking now or in the future, until I gain Justice. I therefore plead to you again, which I have done on numerous 

occasions before, F.I.R charge sheet those two criminals and put them in Court. The next Court hearing is wholly dependent on ‘your decision(s)’. 

  
mY iehnw nwl iksy vI qrw dw smJOqw krn leI iqAwr nhI hw,jdo qk mYnUM inAW nhI imldw. ies leI mY quhwnUM vwr-vwr bynqI kr irhw hw, ik auhnw dovw dy iKlwP AY`P.Awr.AweI. 

drj krky kort iv`c pys kIqw jwvy. Adwlq dI AglI pUrI kwrvweI quhwfy PYsly au`pr inrBr krdI hY.  

  

This is my ‘ final decision’, which I will not change till it is enacted upon by the Punjab Police. The Punjab Police officers cannot hold any ‘credibility in duty or rank’ 

if such criminals are roaming free in the State destroying places of worship, schools or other institutions, which are the back bone of our Country. I therefore 

require representation be made on my behalf by the Punjab Constabulary, under the following relevant sections of the I.P.C, against Sardar Balwant Singh 

Nandgarh & Sardar Baljit Singh Ganga. 

  
ieh myrw AwKrI PYslw hY ijs nUM mY audo qk nhI bdlwgw jdo qk ieh pMjwb puils duAwrw lwgU nhI huMdw.pMjwb puils APsr AwpxI ifautI krn iv`c AsmrQ hY ijs krky pUjw Gr, 

skUl, hor sMsQwvw qbwh ho rhIAw hn jo ik swfy dys dI rIV dI h`fI hn. 

  

 
  

 

  

1. Section 441  - The Indian Penal Code 
441. Criminal trespass (ikrq invws in`jI Gr).—Whoever enters into or upon property in the possession of another with intent to commit an offence or to 

intimidate, insult or annoy any person in possession of such property, or having lawfully entered into or upon such property, unlawfully remains there with intent 

thereby to intimidate, insult or annoy any such person, or with intent to commit an offence, is said to commit “criminal trespass”. 

  

2. Section 425 - The Indian Penal Code 
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425. Mischief ( 16 gutky, 1 cor, 3 ikrpwnw, 6 prwqw, 12 rumwly, Prym Poto, 2 mUrqIAw c`k ky lY gey, )—Whoever with intent to cause, or knowing that he is likely to 

cause, wrongful loss or damage to the public or to any person, causes the destruction of any property, or any such change in any property or in the situation 

thereof as destroys or diminishes its value or utility, or affects it injuriously, commits “mischief”. 

  

3. Section 378 - The Indian Penal Code 
378. Theft ( 1954 iv`c myry dwdw jI v`lo myry ipqw jI nUM guru swihb dI bIV id`qI geI ijs nUM 11 meI 2011 dy iv`c gurUduAwrw swihb iv`c pRkws kIqw igAw, ijs nUM corI kIqw igAw 

qy AblU ipMf iv`c 3000 rupey iv`c vyicAw igAw). Whoever, intending to take dishonestly any moveable property out of the possession of any person without that per-

son’s consent, moves that property in order to such taking, is said to commit theft. 

  

4. Section 503 - The Indian Penal Code 
503. Criminal intimidation. (mYnUM qy myrI mwqw nUM DmkIAw id`qIAw geIAw) Whoever threatens another with any injury to his person, reputation or property, or to the 

person or reputation of any one in whom that person is interested, with intent to cause alarm to that person, or to cause that person to do any act which he is not 

legally bound to do, or to omit to do any act which that person is legally entitled to do, as the means of avoiding the execution of such threat, commits criminal 

intimidation. 

  

5. Section 153A - The Indian Penal Code 
[153A. ( lokw ny mYnUM cwry pwsy Gyrw pwieAw, auhnw nUM myry ivru`D BVkwieAw igAw)  Promoting enmity between different groups on grounds of religion, race, place of birth, 

residence, language, etc., and doing acts prejudicial to maintenance of harmony.— 

(1) Whoever— 

(a) by words, either spoken or written, or by signs or by visible representations or otherwise, promotes or attempts to promote, on grounds of religion, race, place 

of birth, residence, language, caste or community or any other ground whatsoever, disharmony or feelings of enmity, hatred or ill-will between different religious, 

racial, language or regional groups or castes or communities, or 

  

(b) commits any act which is prejudicial to the maintenance of harmony between different religious, racial, language or regional groups or castes or communities, 

and which disturbs or is likely to disturb the public tranquility, 2[or] 2[(c) organizes any exercise, movement, drill or other similar activity intending that the 

participants in such activity shall use or be trained to use criminal force or violence or knowing it to be likely that the participants in such activity will use or be 

trained to use criminal force or violence, or participates in such activity intending to use or be trained to use criminal force or violence. 

Or knowing it to be likely that the participants in such activity will use or be trained to use criminal force or violence, against any religious, racial, language or 

regional group or caste or community and such activity for any reason whatsoever causes or is likely to cause fear or alarm or a feeling of insecurity amongst 

members of such religious, racial, language or regional group or caste or community,] shall be punished with imprisonment which may extend to three years, or 

with fine, or with both. Offence committed in place of worship, etc.— 

  

(2) Whoever commits an offence specified in sub-section (1) in any place of worship or in any assembly engaged in the performance of religious worship or 

religious ceremonies, shall be punished with imprisonment which may extend to five years and shall also be liable to fine.] 
  

6. Section 295A - The Indian Penal Code 
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[295A. Deliberate and malicious acts, intended to outrage religious feelings of any class by insulting its religion or religious beliefs.—Whoever, with deliberate and 

malicious intention of outraging the religious feelings of any class of 273 [citizens of India], 274 [by words, either spoken or written, or by signs or by visible 

representations or otherwise], insults or attempts to insult the religion or the religious beliefs of that class, shall be punished with imprisonment of either 

description for a term which may extend to 4[three years], or with fine, or with both.] 

  

7. Section 499 - The Indian Penal Code 
499. Defamation. ( iehnw ny mYnUM mIfIAw iv`c bdnwm kIqw qy myrI mwqw nUM blvMq isMG nMdgV ny auQy mOjUd lokw dy swhmxy ApSbd khy) Whoever, by words either spoken or 

intended to be read, or by signs or by visible representations, makes or publishes any imputation concerning any person intending to harm, or knowing or having 

reason to believe that such imputation will harm, the reputation of such person, is said, except in the cases hereinafter expected, to defame that person. 

  
  

  

If and when, this request is kindly met, and the two named criminals are put in Court, I will then consider what actions or compromises need to be made, to make 

my Gurdwara, Har Mandir Istri Sahib operational again with the parties concerned. The High Court’s decision being final.  

  
jdo qusI swfI bynqI pUrI krygy qy auhnw lokw nUM kort iv`c pys krogy ,aus qo bwAd hI mY Awpxy gurUduAwry dw inbyVw krUgw .hweI kort dw PYslw AMiqm hovygw. 

  

 The SGPC, HSGPC or DSGPC are now split organizations representing the Sikhs, they are no longer unified or have the favor of the public, after the Shri. 
Guru Granth Sahib discretion cases which continue despite a Government change. Neither do they own Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri Sahib, which was to be 
operated from the ‘Trust takings of the school I has built’ and therefore none of these organizations, can enact the Gurdwaras Act 1925 on my personal 
property, which was not created to operate on a business format at Anytime.  

  

SGPC, HSGPC, DSGPC ieh iqMny sMsQwvw Al`g ho geIAw hn ieh ie`kTIAw nhI hn.srkwr bdlx qo bwAd vI sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dI byAdbI ho rhI hY.myrw gurUduAwrw sRI 

hir mMdr iesqrI swihb ijhVw mY Awpxy skUl qo hox vwlI kmweI qo clwauxw sI. mYnUM Awpxw gurUduAwrw clwaux leI iksy cVwvy dI nw 1925 dy AYkt dI loV nhI . 

  

 The Gurdwaras Act 1925, is contrary, opposite and in direct conflict, to teachings of The Shri. Guru Granth Sahib Ji, which rightly is the Juristic Guru of 
the Sikhs & their Gurdwaras. This Juristic Guru does not demand, order, permit or authorize any Gurdwara in the world to be operated on ‘profit or 
business basis from public donations” on any of the 1430 pages contained therein. The net result of this ‘disobedience & profiteering’ is the erosion 
of Sikhism in the whole world, conflict and disorder in the religion, faith and belief.  

  
1925 dy iv`c bxy AYkt dOrwn auh guru gRMQ swihb dy ault cl rhy hn. guru swihb ny kdy hukm nhI kIqw ik qusI gurUduAwry nUM ibjnYs bxwau.A`j iehnw inXmw dI aulMGxw ho 

rhI hY, lwlc pYdw ho irhw hY. ijs kwrn swfy Drm au`qy lokw nUM ivsvws nhI irhw.  

  

 The Sikh Reyat Maryada, which the Panthic Organizations have imposed upon the Sikhs of the world is blatantly contrary, in direct conflict, in opposition 
to the divine teachings of the Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, which the 10th Guru Gobind Singh, categorically stated, is the Last Juristic Guru, whom all Sikhs 
should obey period. The Sikh Maryada was not created by any Sikh Guru, nor is it part of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Those who do not then obey the Shri 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji, cannot be called Sikh, be part of Sikhism or issue directives or edicts to it’s True Sikhs. 
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            ijhVy ies sMsQw ny inXm bxwey hn auh gurU gRMQ swihb iv`c nhI ilKy. ieh dsvy gurU dw jo hukm hY aus dy    

iKlwP hY. so AsI auhnw nUNM is`K nhI kih skdy. ieh sMsQw swnUM hukm nhI kr skdI, ASI guru gRMQ swihb nUM mMndy hw nw ik iehnw dy bxwey hoey inXmw nUM. 

  

 Last, the two criminals stated above, have both during their reign in office, ‘indiscriminatingly broken the conventions of their own created Sikh Reyat 
Maryada, have gone against their own Panthic Organizations rules & conditions, have threatened, used force and vilified the owners of many other Deras, 
Asthans and Gurdwaras, have outstanding F.I.R’s against them or their family members. 

  
iehnw lokw ny hor vI keI gurUduAwry aujwVy ny ijhnw qy AYP.Awr.AweI. drj hoeIAw hn, pr iehnw qy koeI kwnUMnI kwrvweI nhI kIqI jw rhI . 

      
  

“ I therefore require a formal decision from the High Court, that will permit me to keep & operate my personal Gurdwara, without any such 

restrictions or impose conditions in its operation. I also rightly need Justice be served upon the two criminals in question, so that no future 

appointee of these organizations will be able to act on his/her own power or force, except by their organization rules, conditions, laws or by-

laws and importantly above these, by the Indian Constitution & the I.P.C. 

  

Due to highly sensitive nature of this case, I request all parties concerned to formulate a ‘closed court” session in which no parties or media 

should be allowed to be present, which may cause or lead to disorder in the community. A “closed court” session will be honored by all present 

and any leaks can be dealt with, by the presiding Honorable Judge’s decisions. If my suggestion is acceptable, then this highly sensitive matter 

can be dealt with amicably and responsibly. If my suggestion is not acceptable, the media in time will catch on to the case and then the matter 

will be out of all hands, and my safety & security in the country will be compromised. The repercussions of this are incomprehensible and I 

fear, many citizens lives maybe at risk,  after such an event.”  

  
ies leI mYnUM hweI kort qo ie`k rsmI PYslw lYx dI aumId hY qw jo  mYnUM myry in`jI gurUduAwry nUM clwaux dI iejwjq id`qI jwvy, ibnw iksy Koj qy  ibnw iksy pwbMdI dy. jo iehnw swry 

kwrnw krky myrw gurUduAwrw nhI cilAw. mYnUM ieh d`isAw jwvy ik mY Awpxw gurUduAwrw ikvy clwvw.kwnUMn jw aupinXm ieh mh`qvpUrn qOr qy BwrqI sMivDwn AweI.sI.pI. iv`c id`qy 

hn.ikauik mwmlw gMBIr hY lok Btk jwxgy, swfI bynqI hY ik ies dw PYslw bMd Adwlq iv`c kIqw jwvy.  

  

  

  

Humble & Kind Regards Gentlemen. 

  

 
Mr. Kirpal Singh Panesar (N.R.I) 

Flat 101, Kirat Niwas, NH-15, Goniana-Bajakhana Rd,  

Jeeda 151201, District Bathinda. 

Tel: +91 9814251854 
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CC:                  Various. 
   
Attachments: Court Order / Evidence / Reports 
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Senior Captain Police Reply  01/08/2017 Attached –  English Translation  – Appendix 25 

 

 

Captain: After investigation the matter, I ascertain that Kirpal Singh Panesar has submitted his 

statement and it is on record, and on the second part Baljit Singh Ganga has done the same, in that 

Kirpal Singh Panesar had made a Gurdwara in village Jeeda in which the Guru Granth Sahib Ji was 

resident and open to public.  

Quote: “This confirms that Gurdwara Har Mandir Istri was open, and the Guru Granth Sahib Ji as the 

resident Juristic Person was present, open to the public”. 

 

Captain:This matter was on the 26 May 2011. We came to know that Kirpal Singh had not kept the Guru 

Granth Sahib contrary to the Reyat Maryada, we went there and took that Guru Granth Sahib, did not 

break anything, and took it to Gurdwara Patshahi Tenth Guru in pind Ganga. At that time a lot of 

Panchayat in villages had submitted in writing this and ordinary people were also with them, and I also 

questioned the  Jatedar at the time Balwant Singh Nandgarh about it. He stated that when he heard 

about this from the Panchayat, ordinary people and Baljit Singh Ganga that Reyat Maryada was not 

being followed, it was I who ordered the removal of the Guru Granth Sahib from the Gurdwara.  

 

Quote: “this confirms that Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh ordered the destruction of the Gurdwara 

and removal of the Guru Granth Sahib. Neither the land, the Gurdwara or the 1955 Guru Granth Sahib 

was his property  or the SGPC who appointed him, nor did he or anyone else have the right to steal my 

property or destroy the statues outside the Gurdwara. It is illegal, against the Law & Constitution. 



Why indeed did the Punjab Police allow this, why did the Sarpanch, Panchayat or SGPC allow this? The 

Reyat Maryada does not ‘empower or authorise’ him or anyone else to steal Guru Granth Sahib, damage 

property of any Gurdwara, Dera or holy place nor does the Law or Constitution. I require submissions 

from the party where is it stated in the Reyat Maryada that they were ‘empowered or authorised to do 

this’?  

 

Why did the SGPC not ‘authorize’ this action or even talk to me about this – nothing in writing or even 

verbally? Not a single person came to me and said you have done ‘wrong or right’ all just ignored me like 

I was nothing, and decided to take matters into their own hands. This is not ‘normal behaviour’, as a 

member of the community, the Sarpanch or Panchayat should have called me first or had a meeting. No 

political party member either took even one minute’s interest in this and just kept away, still do today 

too, including any Sarpanch, Panchayat or SGPC member or any other Sikh Panthic Organization .  

 

In all this, what happened to the Guru Granth Sahib Divine Teachings, the Gurdwara and why do we 

build one? It’s all Maryada, Maryada, Maryada which is not even part of the Guru Granth Sahib. The 

Guru Granth Sahib was not consulted, it was not even mentioned, it was just stolen away and case 

closed. How are these actions of those who claim to be ‘divine rulers’ of the Guru Granth Sahib?  
  

 

 
 

Captain: From the investigation, I also established that the Gurdwara was built personally by Kirpal 

Singh in village Jeeda, and he had ‘kept resident and open’ the Guru Granth Sahib without any Granthi – 

priest –and it was placed on a table rather than a ‘cot’ (100/-)and for some days he had not done 

‘prakash sukasan’ [meaning the ritualization of waking up the ‘Guru Granth Sahib in the morning and 

putting to sleep the holy book late evening].  At the time some people around the villages were quiet 

annoyed about this and took the matter to Baljit Singh Ganga and went all to Takht Damdama Sahib, 

where  Jatedar Balwant Singh Nandgarh gave in writing to Baljit Singh Ganga…. 
 

Quote: “I have reiterated this point before and reiterate it again, where in the Reyat Maryada does it 

categorically state that I, in my Gurdwara or any other Gurdwara or Dera should employ a Granthi 

[priest] to do these ritualistic practices on or around our Sikh Holy Book, the Guru Granth Sahib Ji’? 

Where does it say in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji that it should be placed on a table, cot or a bed?   



If I had placed the Guru Granth on a 8000/- Formica crafted table then did the Guru, that is the Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji itself being a Juristic Person, object or scream out aloud you can’t do that or charge me 

with any disrespect? No not ever, how could a Holy Book do that? What right have these ordinary 

people like me have over the Guru Granth Sahib Ji or are they above me? The Guru Granth Sahib Ji is not 

there personal property or their religion. They cannot order or command me to do anything.  

 

The Guru Granth does not require any form of sleep or waking up it is a ‘Divine Holy Book’ which cannot 

to do that. Also when the Sikhs do Akhand Parth or Sehaj Parth, they then do away with this ritual of 

‘parkash sukasan’. Then are they not disrespectful and in blasphemy themselves? Again, where 

categorically does it state in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, that it must be put to sleep and woken up at 

certain times? That is a ritualistic practise introduced to give their ‘Granthis’ time to sleep, get ready in 

the morning, do some cleaning, start business of making money, as usual.  

 

Today in 2018, the Guru Granth Sahib is permanently available 24/7/365 on the Net, can be downloaded 

and read on any mobile phone, tablet or PC, at all times again 24/7/365. How can one now do this 

‘parkash sukasan’ to the Net, the mobile, tablet or PC? The Guru Granth Sahib does not require this, it 

does not call for it and a ‘Holy Book as a Juristic Person’ does not ever need it. Can you put a mobile / 

tablet / PC to sleep at 9pm and waken it a 4am? Must the Sikh then put a mobile / tablet / PC on a cot or 

bed? Can someone see the ‘lunacy and madness’ this has become? 

 

Divine Truth by Fourth Guru Ramdas,  Guru Granth Sahib Ji says: 

bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI ivic bwxI AMimRqu swry ] (982-10, nt, mÚ 4) 

The Divine Scripture (Bani) is The Guru, The Guru is The Divine Scripture (Bani), and within this 

Divine Scripture (Bani) is Divine Ambrosia (Amrit) – see more in Appendix 34.  

 

There is the Truth of all truths, the clarity for all to see and know, that The Guru is the Divine Scripture 

(Bani) within the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, it is not the container of the Divine Scripture (Bani). So, a mobile, 

tablet, PC or even paper or cloth pages can hold or contain Divine Scripture (Bani), but that in itself is 

not the Guru, it is the Divine Scripture (Bani) that is The True Guru.  

 

Divine Truth by Fourth Guru Ramdas again, Guru Granth Sahib Ji says: 

siqgur kI bwxI siq srUpu hY gurbwxI bxIAY ] (304-16, gauVI, mÚ 4) 

The True Guru’s Divine Scripture (Bani) is the True Form, become The Guru’s Divine Scripture.  

This Truth of all truths is for true Sikhs to know, understand and realize, it is the Truth. There is nothing 

further to add or subtract to this, immortal words never changing. 

 

Well, those who do not believe in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, they do not believe The Guru’s Scripture 

either and neither are they Sikh. They are false imposters, criminals and atheists. I had made a Gurdwara 

where the Guru Granth Sahib would be displayed 24/7/365 without ever closing or opening it.  



There is absolutely nothing in the Guru Granth Sahib ji preventing me from that, the Guru Granth Sahib 

Ji in its Divine Teachings says clearly, that The Guru is eternal, immortal, never is born or dies. It is a Light 

that shines forever, never dimming or going out. What wrong have I done then? 

  

 The Guru Granth Sahib Ji can at all times any time order or command me or another Sikh, as it is Our 

Guru, none other has any ‘right ny law or otherwise’ to order or command the Guru’s Sikh. They did not 

consult, believe or respect the Guru Granth Sahib Ji, at any time and therefore acted illegally, on their 

own behalf, using their own created false Reyat Maryada.  

 

They must be dealt with according to the IPC Sections 153A  & 295A and the Indian Constitution, and 

imprisoned for destroying my Gurdwara, stealing my Guru Granth Sahib and selling it off for 3500/-, 

which was given to my father in 1955 and was hereditary, preventing me from loving and performing to 

my Guru’s Religion, deeply hurt my feelings, abused and threatened me even kill me for over 8 years , 

prevented the people from villages around me knowing ‘my truth’ and decimated my school, by 

stopping children from attending. 

 

  
 

Captain: Continued…to use the ‘Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj” on duty to steal that Guru Granth Sahib Ji from the 

Gurdwara with other ‘sewadaars’ , take it to the Gurdwara Patshahi Tenth Guru in village Ganga. I do 

not know or was told of any destruction, it was done on the ‘desires of the people’. There is no need for 

any further investigation. The Zilla Attorney Bathinda has also cleared the matter in our favour and I 

agree with all that has been written and declared. 

 

 

 

 



Quote: “ Unbelievable this, a Captain of Police has not even considered my side of the story, applied the 

Law or Constitution in miniscule, he has totally ignored his duty, for what he is paid and given chair to 

rule, in that this was a criminal investigation that  I had submitted to the SSP Bathinda & the Punjab 

Haryana High Court, a case based on the IPC Sections & the Indian Constitution, it was not a ‘religious 

matter’ to be discussed and ruled upon locally by any committee, Sarpanch, Panchayat, SGPC or others 

who regulate their Gurdwaras and their power and authority or are subject to it.  

 

The stealing of my personal Guru Granth Sahib Ji from my Gurdwara (Appendix 4A) the destruction of 

the two statues (Appendix 6), even removal of the ‘nishan sahib’ from atop the Gurdwara are not worth 

investigating?  

 

That truth is ignored and instead I am given a ‘false religious lesson’ by the Captain of the Punjab Police. 

What a tragedy has the state of Sikhism has become in the Punjab? If such religious, law keepers, the 

SGPC are not condoning such actions then they are not Sikh, they do not believe in the Guru Granth 

Sahib at any time, it is not their Guru. They have made the Reyat Maryada to control the business they 

have created in their Gurdwaras, the Guru’s Sikh religion is not even considered.  

 

The Guru Granth Sahib does not on any page, demand the Gurdwara to be ‘operated’ as a business, yet 

these Panthic organizations and their Gurdwaras are blatantly doing that without any one trying to stop 

them. Using Trusts / Societies / Committees / Institutions and Enforced Law, per the Sikh Gurdwaras Act 

1925, they have corrupted and ruined every echelon of ‘religious order’ throughout the world.   

 

I have made a school, from which Trust I have levied a ‘Dasvandh’ to finance the Gurdwara I had made, 

how was that totally wrong and against The Law of the Land or its Constitution or the Guru Granth Sahib 

Ji?  

 

I am by face a ‘Sehajdhari’ meaning I do not wear a turban nor have I taken their so called ‘Amrit’ to 

become ‘Amritdhari’. Why wasn’t this fact mentioned in the Captain’s Report. It is part and parcel of 

their Reyat Maryada too, why was that not applied to me or mentioned in his report?  

 

 

 

End. 

 



         
1925: Pb. Act VIII.] SIKH GURDWARAS 

 

THE SIKH GURDWARAS ACT, 1925 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS. 

 

PART 1. 

 

 CHAPTER I 

 PRELIMINARY 

SECTIONS. 

1. Short title, extent and commencement. 

2. Definitions. 

CHAPTER II 

PETITIONS TO STATE GOVERNMENT RELATING TO GURDWARAS 

3. List of property of scheduled gurdwara to be forwarded to the State Government : 

declaration of scheduled gurdwaras and publication of lists forwarded under sub-
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  SIKH GURDWARAS [1925: Pb. Act VIII. 
 

 An Act to provide for the better administration of certain Sikh Gurdwaras and 

the inquiries into matter connected therewith. 
 

Preamble. 

 WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the better administration of certain 

Sikh Gurdwaras and for inquiries into matters and settlement of disputes connected 

therewith, and whereas the previous sanction of the Governor-General has been 

obtained to the passing of this Act; it is hereby enacted as follows: - 

PART I 

CHAPTER I 

      PRELIMINARY 

Short title Extent 1. (1)This Act may be called the Sikh Gurdwaras Act, 1925. 
and commencement. 

 

 1[(2) It extends to the territories which, immediately before the 1st November, 

1956, were comprised in the State of Punjab and Patiala and East Punjab States 

Union.] 

  (3) It shall come into force on such 2date as the [3[State] Government may by 

notification appoint in this behalf 4[and, in the extended territories, on the 

commencement of the Sikh Gurdwaras (Amendment) Act, 1959 (hereinafter) referred 

to as the Amending Act)]. 

(4) The Sikh Gurdwaras and Shrines, Act 1922, is VI, is here by repealed. 
             
 

Definitions.  

2. In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context- 
Board. 

(1) “Board” means the Board constituted under the provisions of 

Part III. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
   1 Substituted for the words “It extends to Punjab” by Punjab Act No.1 of 1959, section 2 (1). 

 2 This Act came into force on the 1st day of November, 1925, see notification No.4288-S, dated 

12th October, 1925, in the Punjab Gazette, 1925, Part I, page 712. 

   3 Substituted for the word “Provincial” by the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1950. 

   4 Added by Punjab Act No.1 of 1959, section 2(2). 

 



Sri Guru Granth Sahib

Illuminated Guru Granth Sahib folio

with nisan (Mul Mantar) of Guru

Gobind Singh

Information

Religion Sikhism

Guru Granth Sahib
Guru Granth Sahib (Punjabi (Gurmukhi)eg.ਓ : (Gurū Gra°th Sāhib Jī),

Punjabi  pronunciation:  [ɡʊɾu  ɡɾəntʰ  sɑhɪb],  /ˈɡʊəruː ɡrʌnt səˈhɪb/)  is  the

religious scripture of Sikhism, regarded by Sikhs as the final, sovereign, and

eternal living Guru following the lineage of the ten human Gurus  of  the

Sikh religion.[1] Adi Granth, the first rendition, was compiled by the fifth

Sikh Guru, Guru Arjan. Guru Gobind Singh, the tenth Sikh Guru, added one

salok,  dohra  mahala  9  ang,  1429  and  all  115  hymns  of  Guru  Tegh

Bahadur.[2] This second rendition came to be known as Sri Guru Granth

Sahib.[3] After Guru Gobind Singh passed on, Baba Deep Singh and Bhai

Mani  Singh  prepared  many  copies  of  the  Sri  Guru  Granth  Sahib  Ji  for

distribution.[4]

The  text  consists  of  1430  angs  (pages)  and  6,000  śabads  (line

compositions),[5][6]  which  are  poetically  rendered  and  set  to  a  rhythmic

ancient north Indian classical form of music.[7] The bulk of the scripture is

divided into thirty-one rāgas, with each Granth rāga subdivided according

to length and author. The hymns in the scripture are arranged primarily by

the rāgas in which they are read.[5] The Guru Granth Sahib is written in the

Gurmukhī  script,  in  various  languages,  including  Lahnda  (Western

Punjabi), Braj Bhasha, Khariboli, Sanskrit, Sindhi, and Persian. Copies in

these languages often have the generic title of Sant Bhasha.[8]

Guru Granth Sahib was composed by seven Sikh Gurus: Guru Nanak Dev,

Guru Angad Dev, Guru Amar Das, Guru Ram Das, Guru Arjan Dev, Guru Hargobind added the tunes 9 out 22 Vars and

Guru Tegh Bahadur. Guru Gobind Singh added 1 sloakh in mahala 9 Ang 1429. It also contains the traditions and

teachings of Indian sants (saints), such as Ravidas, Ramananda, Kabir and Namdev among others, and two Muslim

Sufi saints Bhagat Bhikan and: Sheikh Farid.[9][10]

The vision in the Guru Granth Sahib is of a society based on divine justice without oppression of any kind.[11][12] While

the Granth acknowledges and respects the scriptures of Hinduism and Islam, it does not imply a moral reconciliation

with either of these religions.[13] It is installed in a Sikh gurdwara (temple); all Sikhs bow or prostrate before it on

entering such a temple.[14] The Granth is revered as eternal gurbānī and the spiritual authority in Sikhism.[15]
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During the  guruship  of  Guru  Nanak  Dev,  collections  of  his  holy  hymns  were  compiled  and sent  to  distant  Sikh

communities  for  use  in  morning  and  evening  prayers.[16]  His  successor  Guru  Angad  Dev  began  collecting  his

predecessor's writings. This tradition was continued by the third and fifth gurus as well. When the fifth guru Guru

Arjan Dev was collecting religious writings of  his predecessor,  he discovered that pretenders to the guruship were

releasing what he considered as forged anthologies of writings of the previous guru and including their own writings

with them.[17]  In order to prevent spurious scriptures from gaining legitimacy, Guru Arjan Dev began compiling a

sacred scripture for the Sikh community.

He finished collecting the religious writings of Guru Ram Das, his immediate predecessor, and convinced Mohan, the

son of Guru Amar Das, to give him the collection of the religious writings of the first three gurus.[17] In addition, he

sent disciples to go across the country to find and bring back any previously unknown religious writings of theirs. He

also  invited  members  of  other  religions  and  contemporary  religious  writers  to  submit  writings  for  possible

inclusion.[17] Guru Arjan pitched a tent by the side of Ramsar tank in Amritsar and started the task of compiling the

holy Granth.[18] He selected hymns for inclusion in the Adi Granth and Bhai Gurdas acted as his scribe.[19]

While the holy hymns and verses were being put together Akbar, the Mughal Emperor, received a report that the Adi

Granth contained passages vilifying Islam. Therefore, while travelling north, he stopped en route and asked to inspect

it.[20] Baba Buddha and Bhai Gurdas brought him a copy of the Adi Granth as it existed then. After choosing three

random passages to be read, Akbar decided that this report had been false.[20]

In 1604, Adi Granth was completed and installed at the Harmandir Sahib, with Baba Buddha as the first granthi, or

reader.[21][18] Since communities of Sikh disciples were scattered all over northern India, copies of the holy scripture

needed to be made for them.[20] The sixth guru added the tunes of 9 out of 22 Vars. Seventh and eighth guru did not

have writings of their own added to the holy scripture; however, the ninth guru, Guru Tegh Bahadur, did. The tenth

guru,  Guru Gobind Singh,  included writings  of  his  father  Guru Tegh Bahadur in the  Guru Granth Sahib,[20]  and

included 1 salokh in mahala 9 Ang 1429.

In 1704 at Damdama Sahib, during a one-year respite from the heavy fighting with Aurangzeb which the Khalsa was

engaged in at the time, Guru Gobind Singh and Bhai Mani Singh added the  religious compositions of  Guru Tegh

Bahadur to Adi Granth to create a definitive compilation.[20] Religious verses of Guru Gobind Singh were not included

in Guru Granth Sahib, but he added 1 sloak in mahala 9 Ang 1429. His banis are found in the Sri Dasam Granth, they

are part in the daily prayers of  Sikhs[20]  During this period,  Bhai Mani Singh also collected Guru Gobind Singh's

religious writings, as well as his court poems, and included them in a secondary religious volume, today known as the

Dasam Granth Sahib.[22]
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Sikhs  consider  the  Guru  Granth  Sahib  as  the  Eternal  living  Guru,  the  highest

religious and spiritual guide for Sikhs and inspires all of humanity; it plays a central

role in guiding the Sikh's way of life. Its place in Sikh devotional life is based on two

fundamental  principles:  on  the  "Gurbani"  (the  word  of  Guru/God)  which  was

received by the Sikh Gurus in their divine consciousness from God and revealed to

mankind. The Guru Granth Sahib answers all questions regarding religion and that

morality can be discovered within it.  The Word is the Guru and the Guru is the

word. Thus, in Sikh theology, the revealed divine word was written by past Gurus.

Numerous  holy  men,  aside  from  the  Sikh  Gurus,  are  collectively  referred  to  as

Bhagats or "devotees."

In 1708 Guru Gobind Singh conferred the title of "Guru of the Sikhs" upon the Adi Granth. The event was recorded in a

Bhatt Vahi (a bard's scroll) by an eyewitness, Narbud Singh,[23] who was a bard at the Rajput rulers' court associated

with gurus.  A variety of  other documents also attest  to  this  proclamation by the  tenth Guru.  Thus,  despite some

aberrations, Sikhs since then have accepted Guru Granth Sahib, the sacred scripture, as their eternal-living Guru, as

embodiment of the ten Sikh Gurus.

The entire Guru Granth Sahib is written in the Gurmukhi script, which was

standardized by Guru Angad Dev in the 16th century.  According to Sikh

tradition and the Mahman Prakash, an early Sikh manuscript, Guru Angad

Dev had taught and spread the Gurmukhi script at the suggestion of Guru

Nanak  Dev  which  has  invented  the  Gurmukhi  script.  [24][25]  The  word

Gurmukhī translates to "from the mouth of the Guru". It descended from

the  Laṇḍā  scripts  and  was  used  from  the  outset  for  compiling  Sikh

scriptures.  The  Sikhs  assign  a  high  degree  of  sanctity  to  the  Gurmukhī

script.[26] It is the official script for writing Punjabi in the Indian State of

Punjab.

Gurus considered divine worship through shabad kirtan as the best means of attaining that state of bliss -vismad-

which resulted in communion with the God. Guru Granth Sahib is divided by musical settings or ragas[27] into 1,430

pages known as Angs (limbs) in Sikh tradition. It can be categorized into two sections:

Introductory section consisting of the Mool Mantar, Japji and Sohila, composed by Guru Nanak Dev;1. 

Compositions of Sikh gurus, followed by those of the bhagats who know only God, collected according to the

chronology of ragas or musical settings. (see below).

2. 

The word raga  refers to the "color"[28]  and, more specifically, the emotion or mood produced by a combination or

sequence of pitches.[29] A raga is composed of a series of melodic motifs, based upon a definite scale or mode of the

seven Swara psalmizations,[30] that provide a basic structure around which the musician performs. Some ragas may be

associated with times of the day and year.[27] There are 31 main ragas in the Sikh system, divided into 14 ragas and 17

raginis (minor or less definite ragas), 31 mishrat ragas in 17 taala. Within the raga division, the songs are arranged in
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order of the Sikh gurus and Sikh bhagats with whom they are associated.

The  ragas  are,  in  order:  Sri,  Manjh,  Gauri,  Asa,  Gujri,  Devagandhari,

Bihagara, Wadahans, Sorath, Dhanasri, Jaitsri, Todi, Bairari, Tilang, Suhi,

Bilaval, Gond (Gaund), Ramkali, Nut-Narayan, Mali-Gaura, Maru, Tukhari,

Kedara, Bhairav (Bhairo), Basant, Sarang, Malar, Kanra, Kalyan, Prabhati

and Jaijawanti. In addition there are 22 compositions of Vars  (traditional

ballads). Nine of these have specific tunes, and the rest can be sung to any

tune.[27]

Ragas such as Megh (raga), Hindol (raga) which were jubilant tone or ragas

such as Jog (raga), deepak etc. which were melancholy were not selected for

these compositions. [31]

Following is a list of contributors whose hymns are present in Guru Granth

Sahib:

Guru Nanak Dev

Guru Angad Dev

Guru Amar Das

Guru Ram Das

Guru Arjan Dev

Guru Tegh Bahadur

Bhagat Kabir

Bhagat Ravidas

Bhagat Namdev

Bhagat Beni

Bhagat Bhikhan

Bhagat Dhanna

Bhagat Jayadeva

Bhagat Parmanand

Bhagat Pipa

Ramananda

Bhagat Sadhana

Bhagat Sain

Sur

Bhagat Trilochan

Baba Sundar ji

Bhai Mardana

Fariduddin Ganjshakar

Balvand Rai

Bhatt Kalshar

Bhatt Balh

Bhatt Bhalh

Bhatt Bhika

Bhatt Gayand

Bhatt Harbans

Bhatt Jalap

Bhatt Kirat

Bhatt Mathura

Bhatt Nalh

Bhatt Salh

No one can change or alter any of the writings of the Sikh gurus written in the Adi Granth. This includes sentences,

words, structure, grammar, and meanings. Following the example of the gurus themselves, Sikhs observe total sanctity

of the holy text of Guru Granth Sahib. Guru Har Rai, for example, disowned one of his sons, Ram Rai, because he had

attempted to alter the wording of a hymn by Guru Nanak Dev.[32] Guru Har Rai had sent Ram Rai to Delhi in order to

explain Gurbani to the Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb. To please the Emperor he altered the wording of a hymn, which

was reported to the guru. Displeased with his son, the guru disowned him and forbade his Sikhs to associate with him

or his descendants.

The end part of the handwritten Adi

Granth, by Pratap Singh Giani, on

the first floor of Harmandir Sahib
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A partial English translation of Guru Granth Sahib by Ernest Trumpp was

published in 1877.  The work was  for  use  by Christian missionaries,  and

received extremely negative feedback from Sikhs.[33] Max Arthur Macauliffe

also partially translated the text for inclusion in his six-volume The  Sikh

Religion,  published by Oxford University Press in 1909.  His translations

are closer to the Sikhs' own interpretation of the holy scripture, and were

received well by them.[34]

The  first  complete  English  translation  of  Guru  Granth  Sahib,  by  Gopal

Singh, was published in 1960. A revised version published in 1978 removed

the obsolete English words like "thee" and "thou". In 1962, an eight-volume

translation into English and Punjabi by Manmohan Singh was published by the Shiromani  Gurdwara Parbandhak

Committee.  In the 2000s, a translation by Sant Singh Khalsa (referred to as the "Khalsa Consensus Translation")

became popular through its inclusion on major Sikhism-related websites.[35]

Guru Granth Sahib is always the focal point in any Gurudwara, being placed in

the  centre  on  a  raised  platform  known  as  a  Takht  (throne),  while  the

congregation of devotees sits on the floor and bow before the Guru as a sign of

respect.  Guru Granth Sahib is  given the greatest  respect  and honour. Sikhs

cover their heads and remove their shoes while in the presence of this sacred

scripture, their eternal living Guru. Guru Granth Sahib is normally carried on

the head and as a sign of respect, never touched with unwashed hands or put

on the floor.[36] It is attended with all signs of royalty, with a canopy placed

over it. A chaur sahib is waved above the Guru Granth Sahib. Peacock-feather

fans were waved over royal or saintly beings as a mark of great spiritual or

temporal status; this was later replaced by the modern Chaur sahib.

The Guru Granth Sahib is taken care of by a Granthi, who is responsible for reciting from the sacred hymns and leading

Sikh prayers. The Granthi also acts as caretaker for the Guru Granth Sahib, keeping the Guru Granth Sahib covered in

clean cloths, known as rumala, to protect from heat, dust, pollution, etc. The Guru Granth Sahib rests on a manji sahib

under a rumala until brought out again.[36]

The printing of Guru Granth Sahib is done by the official religious body of Sikhs based in Amritsar. Great care is taken

while making printed copies and a strict code of conduct is observed during the task of printing.[37] Before the late

nineteenth century, only handwritten copies were prepared. The first printed copy of the Guru Granth Sahib was made

in 1864. Since the early 20th century, it has been printed in a standard edition of 1430 Angs. Only machine printed

copies of 20th century and Not Hand written of Guru Granth Sahib deemed unfit to be read from are cremated. Such

cremating is called Agan Bheta and no burning material such as wood is used. Guru Granth Sahib is currently printed

in an authorized printing press in the basement of the Gurudwara Ramsar in Amritsar; misprints and set-up sheets,

and printer's waste with any of its sacred text on, are cremated at Goindval.[38]
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Punjab Digital Library, in collaboration with the Nanakshahi Trust, began digitization of the centuries-old manuscripts

in 2003.
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With his words "Guru

Maneyo Granth", Guru

Gobind Singh installed Adi

Granth as the new Sikh

Guru, Guru Granth Sahib

Guru Maneo Granth

From SikhiWiki

Guru Maneyo Granth (English: Consider the Granth to be the Guru), refers to
the historic statement of the 10th Sikh Guru, Guru Gobind Singh (1666–1708),
shortly before his death affirming the sacred text Adi Granth as his successor,
thus terminating the line of human Gurus. Installed as the Guru Granth Sahib, it is
now the central text of Sikhism, and the eternal Guru of all Sikhs. It is central to

Sikh worship as it is said to imbibe a living spirit of Ten Sikh Gurus. [1].

Guru Gobind Singh had written this Dohra at Hazoor Sahib. He wrote this Dohra
after giving Gur Gaddi to Guru Granth Sahib and original text is at Hazoor Sahib
and this is being read there since 10th Guru's time. This Dohra is also written in
Giani Gian Singh's book and perhaps also in Biaji Mkut Sakhi 10. The Dohra is
also quoted in a few Rehitnamas.

A Rehitnama is a Hukam or Order, of the Guru which has been scribed by the
Sikhs who were close to the Gurus at the time. Just as a Judge announces a
judgement but the the Recorder or Secretary records the judgement on paper,
similarly Rehitnamas are the judgements and instructions of Guru Sahib which
have been scribed and recorded by the Gursikh companions of Guru sahib at the
time.
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The Historic event

The event on 20 October 1708 at Nanded (in present-day Maharashtra), when Guru Gobind Singh installed Adi
Granth as the Guru of Sikhism, was recorded in a Bhatt Vahi (a bard's scroll) by an eyewitness, Narbud Singh,
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Illuminated Adi Granth folio

with nisan of Guru Gobind

Singh. The manuscript is of the

Lahore recension, late 17th to early

18th century.

[2][3][4], and is now celebrated as Gur Gaddi (Guru Gaddi Divas), and statement is part of the central chant,

"Sabh Sikhan ko Hukam Hai, Guru Maneyo Granth" [5]. The month of October in 2008 marked the tercentenary

year of Guruship of Guru Granth Sahib and was marked by major celebrations by Sikhs worldwide [6], and

especially at Takht Sri Hazur Sahib, Nanded saw year long celebrations [7].

Adi Granth to Guru Granth Sahib

Punjabi: "ਸੱਬ ਿਸੱਖਣ ਕੋ ਹੁਕਮ ਹੈ ਗੁਰੂ ਮਾਨਯ ੋਗ�ੰ ਥ"

Transliteration: "Sab sikhan kō hukam hai gurū mānyō granth"
English: "All Sikhs are commanded to take the Granth as Guru."

Guru Gobind Singh, October, 1708, Nanded

The composition of this sacred Granth contains rendering (Bani) of six Gurus
of Sikh faith and some Bhaktas and saints. It was composed in this form in the
year 1604 with the addition later of Guru Tegh Bahadur's Bani (sacred
composition). And its blessings are sought by the seeker with devout heart.
Sikh religion sincerely believes that in each of succeeding Gurus, the spirit of
Guru Nanak was operating incarnated.

The sacred Granth is installed in all Sikh holy places of worship and treated as
presiding presence of Guru, an apostle of Divine Truth. The devotees of
congregation in solemn assembly pray and seek blessings of the Supreme. This
comes through in the mystical thought of Gurbani and it stands for realization
of the Truth. The Gurus' word, known as 'sabad' is taken as the mystic thought
of Guru.

In the words of Bhai Gurdas, a great scholar of Guru's time, "In the word is the Guru, and the Guru is in the
word (sabad). In other words, the human body was not the Guru but the light of the word (shabad) and within
the heart was their real personality." When the human mind dives deeper and deeper into the Guru's word, all
mental impurities depart and wisdom of the Guru draws on the human soul. Thereby the devotee attains the
divine light and wisdom which makes him to contemplate on God's name (naam). In the light of above realities,
the Sikh religion makes the holy Granth as a living master of Sikh Panth.

Before setting for heavenly abode, Sri Guru Gobind Singh, the tenth Guru, the founder of order of Khalsa
brotherhood, conferred the Guruship to Sri Granth Sahib as a living Guru of Khalsa. He then sang his self-
composed hymn:

:

"Agya bhai Akal ki tabhi chalayo Panth Sabh Sikhan ko hukam hai Guru manyo Granth Guru
Granth Ji manyo pargat Guran ki deh Jo Prabhu ko milbo chahe khoj shabad mein le Raj karega
Khalsa aqi rahei na koe Khwar hoe sabh milange bache sharan jo hoe."

Translation:
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"Under orders of the Immortal Being, the Panth was created. All the Sikhs are enjoined to
accept the Granth as their Guru. Consider the Guru Granth as embodiment of the Gurus.
Those who want to meet God, can find Him in its hymns. The pure shall rule, and impure
will be no more, Those separated will unite and all the devotees shall be saved."

He also offered his obeisance to the sacred Granth. This historic development took place in Oct. 1708 which
ensured that the order of Khalsa brotherhood always remained an abiding force for Sikh Panth unity.

Preparations are in full swing at Hazoor Sahib, Nanded to commemorate this historic occasion in a befitting
manner. Sikh gentry all over the country and abroad are going to celebrate this occasion with great eagerness
and vigour.

First part of the Dohra

The first part of the Dohra is Guru Gobind Singh Ji's Pavitar Bachan (Holy Saying) recorded in BHAI
PRAHLAAD SINGH's Rehitnama. This was written at the time when Guru Ji said this bachan by Bhatt Vehi
who was one of Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji's poets at Hazoor Sahib. Giani Gian Singh later found it and copied it
ino his literature's "Twarikh Guru Khalsa" and "Panth Parkash":

Agya Bhai Akal Ki Tabe Chalyo Panth

As was ordained by the Timeless, thus was established the Panth.

Sabh Sikhan Ko Hukam Hai Guru Manyo Granth
To all Sikhs, let this be the order, recognize the Granth as your Guru.

Guru Granth Ji Manyo Prakat Guran Ki Deh
The reverend Guru Granth is the visible body of the gurus

Jo Prabh Ko Milbo Chahe Khoj Sabad Mein Leh
Those that seek to meet with Vaaheguru, delve into the Shabad

Second part of the Dohra

The second part of the Dohra is Guru Gobind Singh Jee's Pavitar Bachan (Holy Saying) recorded in Bhai Nand
Lal's Tankhahnama.

"The Sikh people shall remain free and sovereign, always, non-challenging this position. For, all shall realize,
after bitter frustration, that there is no redemption except in the way of the life that the Khalsa upholds!"

Third part of the Dohra

The last part of Dohra: "Raj Karega Khalsa, Aki Rahe Na Koe. Khuar Hue Sabh Milenge, Bache Saran Jo Hoe"
is also recorded at the end of Bhai Nand Lal Singh's Rehitnama.

Conclusion

There are some minor differences in some words in the various sources which have recorded Guru Gobind
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Singh jee's bachan used in the Dohraa which we sing, due to the language and writing style of the scriber.
However, the ESSENCE and MESSAGE is all the SAME.

Full Dohra

Agya Bhai Akal Ki Tabe Chalyo Panth
Sabh Sikhan Ko Hukam Hai Guru Manyo Granth
Guru Granth Ji Manyo Prakat Guran Ki Deh
Jo Prabh Ko Milbo Chahe Khoj Sabad Mein Leh(in nanaksar it is Jaka *Hirda Shudh Hai
khoj Sabad Mein leh)
Wahiguru NaM Jahaj Hai Chare So utree Par
Jo Sarda Kar Sevnde Guru Par Utaran Har.
Raj Karega Khalsa Aki Rahe na Koye
Khuar Hoye Sab Milenge
Bache Saran Jo hoye.
Khand Jake Hath Hai
Kalge Sohe Sis
So Hamri (Sabhki in next repetation) Raksha Karen
Kalgidhar Jagdeesh

in Delhi Sikhs use other four lines and not the part "Khanda Jake Hath" ie

Thikar Phor Dilees Sir Prabh Pur Kiya Payan
Tegh Bahadur Si Kiriya Kari Nan Kinhu Aan
Tegh Bahadur ke chalat bhayo jagat ko sok
Hai hai hai sab jag bhayo, jai jai jai sur lok

in Bhai Prahlad Singh's Rehitnama

Bhai Prahlad Singh was a Sikh from Guru Gobind Singh ji's time and the Dohra he wrote was:

Agya Bhai Akal Ki Tabe Chalyo Panth
Sabh Sikhan Ko Hukam Hai Guru Manyo Granth
Guru Khalsa Manyo Prakat Guran Ki Deh
Jo Prabh Ko Milbo Chahe Khoj Sabad Mein Leh.

Please note that Bhai Prahlad Singh wrote that Guru Granth Sahib is the Guru, but the Deh (body) of the Guru is
the Khalsa. (As Guru Gobind Singh himself said that 5 Khalsa's - Panj Pyare are equal to the Guru)

It was only in the later rehitnamas ( in fact during the late 1700s when the Khalsa did not have the control over
the Gurdwaras) that we find the line as Guru Granth ji maneyo pragat guran ki deh ... One of the cause of this is
understood by researchers is that many shradhaloo hindus and pandits were serving at these gurudwaras and
they (consciously or unconsciously) brought in the hindu Idol worship into simple Sikhi. Because if you start
considering Guru sahibs saroop as a body :"DEH" then we will start putting bhog of food , ac rooms , rajaiyan
over guru sahib etc etc.....I just hope we just don't start giving Ishnann to guru sahib one day !
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Further reading

Guru Manyo Granth, by Harnam Dass Sahrai. Lokgeet Prakashan, 1989.
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Guru Manyo Granth Jagriti Yatra
Guru Gobind Singh
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Khalsa

For the armed forces of the Sikh Empire, see Sikh Khalsa Army

Khalsa (Punjabi: "the pure") refers to both a special group of initiated Sikh

warriors, as well  as a community that considers Sikhism as its faith.[1][2]

The  Khalsa  tradition  was  initiated  in  1699  by  the  last  living  Guru  of

Sikhism, Guru Gobind Singh. Its formation was a key event in the history of

Sikhism.[2] The founding of Khalsa is celebrated by Sikhs during the festival

of Vaisakhi.[3][4][5]

Guru Gobind Singh started the Khalsa tradition after his father had been

beheaded for resisting the religious persecution of  non-Muslims (mainly

Kashmiri Hindus) during the rule of the Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb.[6][7][8]

The Khalsa redefined the Sikh tradition from the start.  It  formulated an

initiation ceremony (amrit pahul, nectar ceremony) and rules of conduct

for  the  Khalsa  warriors.  It  created  a  new  institution  for  the  temporal

leadership of the Sikhs, replacing the masands system maintained by the

earlier Gurus of Sikhism. Additionally, the Khalsa provided a political and

religious vision for the Sikh community.[1][9][10]:127

Upon initiation, a Khalsa Sikh was given the title of Singh (male) or Kaur

(female).  The rules  of  life,  included behavioral  code  (Rahit,  such  as  no

tobacco,  no  alcohol,  etc.),  and  a  dress  code  (Five  Ks).[10]:121–126  The

initiated Khalsa is also a warrior with a duty to protect the innocent from

any form of religious persecution. The Sikhs who revere the teachings of

Sikh  gurus,  but  have  not  undergone  the  initiation  have  been  called

Sahajdhari. A Sahajdhari Sikhs do not accept some or all elements of the

dress and behavioral codes of the Khalsa Sikhs.[11]  The Khalsa has been predominantly a male institution in Sikh

history, with Khalsa authority in male leaders. In contemporary era, it has become more open to women.[1]
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Prohibitions
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Early Akali Sikh warriors of the

Khalsa

Vaisakhi festival of Sikhs honors the

Khalsa tradition every year.
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Initial tensions with the non-Khalsa disciples

Contemporary status

See also
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"Khalsa", according to McLeod, is derived from the Arabic word "Khalisa" which means "pure".[12][13]

Sikhism emerged in the  northwestern part  of  Indian subcontinent (now parts of  Pakistan and India).  During the

Mughal Empire rule, according to Eleanor Nesbitt, khalsa originally meant the land that was possessed directly by the

emperor, which was different from jagir land granted to lords in exchange for a promise of loyalty and annual tribute

to the emperor.[14]  Prior to Guru Gobind Singh, the religious organization was organized through the masands  or

agents.  The masands  would collect revenue from rural regions for the Sikh cause, much like jagirs  would for  the

Islamic emperor.[14][15] The khalsa, in Sikhism, came to mean pure loyalty to the Guru, and not to the intermediary

masands who were increasingly becoming corrupt, states Nesbitt.[14][16]

The Sikhs faced religious persecution during the Mughal Empire rule. Guru Arjan Dev, the fifth Guru, was arrested and

executed by Emperor Jahangir in 1606.[17] The following Guru, Guru Hargobind formally militarised the Sikhs and

emphasised the complementary nature of the temporal power and spiritual power.[18] In 1675, Guru Tegh Bahadur, the

ninth Guru of the Sikhs and the father of Guru Gobind Singh was executed by the Mughal emperor Aurangzeb for

resisting religious persecution of non-Muslims, and for refusing to convert to Islam.[6][7][8]

In 1699, the tenth Guru of Sikhism, Guru Gobind Singh asked Sikhs to gather at Anandpur Sahib on 30 March 1699,

the day of Vaisakhi (the annual harvest festival). Guru Gobind Singh addressed the congregation from the entryway of

a tent pitched on a hill (now called Kesgarh Sahib). He drew his sword, according to the Sikh tradition, and then asked

for a volunteer from those who gathered, someone willing to sacrifice his head. One came forward, whom he took

inside a tent. The Guru returned to the crowd without the volunteer, but with a bloody sword.[19] He asked for another

volunteer, and repeated the same process of returning from the tent without anyone and with a bloodied sword four

more times. After the fifth volunteer went with him into the tent, the Guru returned with all five volunteers, all safe. He

called them the Panj Pyare and the first Khalsa in the Sikh tradition.[19] These five volunteers were : Daya Ram (Bhai

Daya Singh), Dharam Das (Bhai Dharam Singh), Himmat Rai (Bhai Himmat Singh), Mohkam Chand (Bhai Mohkam

Singh), and Sahib Chand (Bhai Sahib Singh).

Guru Gobind Singh then mixed water and sugar into an iron bowl, stirring it with a double-edged sword to prepare

what he called Amrit ("nectar"). He then administered this to the Panj Pyare, accompanied with recitations from the

Adi Granth, thus founding the khande ka pahul (baptism ceremony) of a Khalsa – a warrior community.[19][20]  The

Guru also gave them a new surname "Singh" (lion). After the first five Khalsa had been baptized, the Guru asked the

five to baptize him as a Khalsa. This made the Guru the sixth Khalsa, and his name changed from Guru Gobind Rai to

Etymology

Background

Foundation
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Guru Gobind Singh.[19]

He  introduced  ideas  that

indirectly  challenged  the

discriminatory taxes imposed by

Islamic  authorities.  For

example,  Aurangzeb  had

imposed taxes on non-Muslims

that  were  collected  from  the

Sikhs  as  well,  for  example  the

jizya (poll tax on non-Muslims),

pilgrim tax and Bhaddar  tax –

the last being a tax to be paid by

anyone  following  the  Hindu

ritual of shaving the head after the death of a loved one and cremation.[21]

Guru  Gobind  Singh  declared  that  Khalsa  do  not  need  to  continue  this

practice, because Bhaddar  is not dharam, but a bharam  (illusion).[21][22]

Not shaving the head also meant not having to pay the taxes by Sikhs who

lived in Delhi and other parts of the Mughal Empire.[21] However, the new

code of conduct also led to  internal disagreements between Sikhs in the

18th century, particularly between the Nanakpanthi and the Khalsa.[21]

Guru Gobind Singh had deep respect for the Khalsa, and stated that there is no difference between the True Guru and

the sangat  (panth).[23]  Before  his  founding of  the  Khalsa,  the  Sikh movement  had used the  Sanskrit  word Sisya

(literally, disciple or student), but the favored term thereafter became Khalsa.[24] Additionally, prior to the Khalsa, the

Sikh congregations across India had a system of Masands appointed by the Sikh Gurus. The Masands  led the local

Sikh communities, local temples, collected wealth and donations for the Sikh cause.[24] Guru Gobind Singh concluded

that the Masands system had become corrupt, he abolished them and introduced a more centralized system with the

help of Khalsa that was under his direct supervision.[24] These developments created two groups of Sikhs, those who

initiated as Khalsa, and others who remained Sikhs but did not undertake the initiation.[24]  The Khalsa Sikhs saw

themselves as a separate religious entity, while the Nanak-panthi Sikhs retained their different perspective.[25][26]

The Khalsa warrior community tradition started by Guru Gobind Singh has contributed to modern scholarly debate on

pluralism within Sikhism. His tradition has survived into the modern times, with initiated Sikh referred to as Khalsa

Sikh, while those who do not get baptized referred to as Sahajdhari Sikhs.[27][28][29]

Keshgarh Sahib Gurudwara at

Anandpur Sahib, Punjab, the

birthplace of Khalsa

A Fresco of Guru Gobind Singh and

The Panj Piare in Gurdwara Bhai

Than Singh built in the reign of

Maharaja Ranjit Singh.
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An  inscription  naming  the  five

members  of  the  Khalsa  Panth,  at

Takht Keshgarh Sahib, the birthplace

of Khalsa on Baisakh 1, 1756 Vikram

Samvat.

The creation of the Khalsa; initiated by

Guru  Gobind  Singh,  the  tenth  Sikh

Guru.

Guru Gobind Singh initiated the Five K's tradition of the Khalsa,[30][31]

Kesh: uncut hair.

Kangha: a wooden comb.

Kara: an iron or steel bracelet worn on the wrist.

Kirpan: a sword.

Kacchera: short breeches.

He also announced a code of discipline for Khalsa warriors. Tobacco, eating

meat slaughtered according to Muslim ritual and sex with Muslims were

forbidden.[30][32] The Khalsas also agreed to never interact with those who

followed rivals or their successors.[30] The co-initiation of men and women

from  different  castes  into  the  ranks  of  Khalsa  also  institutionalized  the

principle of equality in Sikhism regardless of one's caste or gender.[32] According to Owen and Sambhi, Guru Gobind

Singh's  significance to the  Sikh tradition has been very important,  as  he institutionalized the  Khalsa,  resisted the

ongoing persecution by the Mughal Empire, and continued "the defense of Sikhism and Hinduism against the Muslim

assault of Aurangzeb".[33]

The four prohibitions[34] or mandatory restrictions of the Khalsa or life of khalsa at time of Guru Gobind Singh Ji are:

Not to disturb the natural growth of the hairs.1. 

Not to eat meat of any animal slaughtered according to Muslim rituals.2. 

Cohabiting with a person other than one's spouse.3. 

Using tobacco or alcohol.4. 

Dress and code of conduct

Kanga, Kara and Kirpan – three of

the five Ks

Prohibitions
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A Khalsa who breaks any code of conduct is no longer a Khalsa, is excommunicated from the Khalsa Panth and must go

'pesh' (get baptised again). Guru Gobind Singh also gave the Khalsa 52 hukams or 52 specific additional guidelines

while living in Nanded in 1708.[35]

A Khalsa is enjoined to be honest, treat everyone as equal, meditate on God, maintain his fidelity, resist tyranny and

religious persecution of oneself and others.

One of the duties of the Khalsa is to practice arms. This has been deemed necessary due to the rising persecution from

the  rulers.  Before  joining  the  Khalsa,  most  of  the  people  were  from  professions  like  farming,  pottery,  masonry,

carpenters, Labanas, etc.

Guru Gobind Singh in Oct, 1708 deputed his disciple Banda Singh Bahadur to lead the Khalsa in an uprising against

the Mughals. Banda Singh Bahadur first established a Sikh kingdom and then brought in the Land reforms in the form

of breaking up large estates and distributing the land to peasants. He and his comrades were eventually defeated and

executed, but he became an icon among the Sikhs. After a long exile the Khalsa regrouped under Nawab Kapur Singh,

who  gathered  local  Khalsa  leaders  and created  Dal  Khalsa,  a  coalition  army.  The  Dal  Khalsa  fought  against  the

Mughals  and the  Afghans,  eventually  resulting  in  the  establishment  of  a  number  of  small  republics  called  misls

(autonomous confederacies) and later in the formation of the Sikh Empire.

After the fall  of the Mughal empire and the later establishment of the Sikh Empire in the Punjab, the Khalsa was

converted into a strong, multireligious and multinational fighting force, modernised according to European principles:

the Sikh Khalsa Army which had a huge role in the expansion of the empire. Led by generals like: Maharaja Ranjit

Singh himself,  Misr Diwan Chand and Hari Singh Nalwa. It  successfully defeated all  its  adversaries, including the

Afghan tribals and army, Hill Chiefs, Misldars, Chinese, Tibetan and Gurkhas. By the time of death of Maharaja Ranjit

Singh in 1839, the whole army of Sikh Empire was assessed at 120,000 men, with 250 artillery pieces. The irregular

levies were included.[36]

The official name of the state (Sikh Empire) of Sikhs was "Sarkar-i-Khalsa": Government of the Khalsa. The boundaries

of this state stretched from Tibet to Afghanistan and from Kashmir to Sutlej in the south and included regions of

Punjab, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Kashmir,  Ladakh, etc.  The "Sarkar-i-Khalsa" was dissolved during two wars fought

against the British between 1846 and 1849.

Initiation into the Khalsa is referred to as Amrit Sanchar (water of immortality life-cycle rite) or Khande di Pahul

(Initiation with the double edged sword).[37]  Anyone from any previous religion, age, or knowledge group can take

Amrit (Amrit Chhakh) when they are convinced that they are ready.[38] This baptism is done by the Panj Pyare in front

of the Guru Granth Sahib. The devotee must arrive to the place of baptism, usually a Gurdwara, in the morning after

bathing completely including having washed their hair and must be wearing the 5 articles of the Khalsa uniform.[39]

After baptism, the new Singh or Kaur must abide by the four restrictions or must get re-baptised if they break any of

them.  Jasjpit  Singh  in  Lucinda Mosher  book describes  taking  Amrit  as  a  huge  commitment,  "You  are  making  a

commitment to God, to God's creation, to yourself – and you're giving up yourself. It is like giving up your own ego and

accepting God into your life – and accepting yourself as one with the entire creation."[40]

Duties and warriors

Initiation
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With the creation of Khalsa, Guru Gobind Singh had abolished all existing

social  divisions  as  was fundamental  in  the teachings  of  Sri  Guru Nanak

Dev.[41] In their new order, the former lowest of the low would stand with

the  former  highest;  all  would  become  one  and  drink  from  the  same

vessel.[42] All previous beliefs relating to family, occupation, customs and

ceremonies were declared useless by the Guru. This caused discomfort to

the conservative followers of the Guru and they protested. Many departed

from the ceremony, but the Guru declared that the low castes should be

raised and would dwell next to him.[42]

The newswriter of the Mughal government, Ghulam Mohyiuddin, reporting

to the emperor wrote:[43][44]

“ He has abolished caste and custom, old rituals, beliefs and superstitions of the
Hindus and bonded them in one single brotherhood. No one will be superior or
inferior to another. Men of all castes have been made to eat out of the single bowl.
Though orthodox men have opposed him, about twenty thousand men and women
have taken baptism of steel at his hand on the first day. The Guru has also told the
gathering: "I'll call myself Gobind Singh only if I can make the meek sparrows
pounce upon the hawks and tear them; only if one combatant of my force faces a
legion of the enemy" ”

Sri Gur Sobha (18th century) by Sainapati (Saina Singh) contains two sections (adhyays) on the controversies that

arose, when Guru Gobind Singh's disciples in Delhi heard the news of his new order.[45] Much of the controversy stated

in Sri  Gur Sobha  revolves  around bhaddar,  the  ritual  shaving of  head after  death  of  a  close  relative,  which was

discouraged by Guru Gobind Singh. According to Sainapti, while creating the Khalsa, Guru Gobind Singh said that

bhaddar is bharam (illusion), and not dharam.[45]

Tensions developed between the Punjabi Khatri  disciples of the Guru in Delhi,  and members of the newly formed

Khalsa. A prominent Khatri disciple was expelled from the place of worship (dharmasala) for  refusing to join the

Khalsa.  Another disciple was expelled for eating with him, starting a chain of  further expulsions.[45]  The  expelled

disciples convened a community gathering, at which two wealthy Khatris demanded that the Khalsa produce a written

order from the Guru that a new mandatory code of conduct had been promulgated. A Khatri family that refused to

follow the bhaddar ritual was boycotted by the Khatri community.[45] The Khatri council (panch) closed the bazaar to

pressure the Khalsa. The Khalsa petitioned the state officials to intervene, who forced reopening of the shops. Later,

peace was established between the two groups in a sangat (congregation). However, hostility between some Khatris

and the Khalsa persisted in the later years.[45]

Today, the Khalsa is respected by the entire gamut of Sikhs; however, not all Sikhs are Amritdharis[19] The issue of

Khalsa code of conduct has led to several controversies. In the early 1950s, a serious split occurred in the Canadian

Sikh community, when the Khalsa Diwan Society in Vancouver, British Columbia elected a clean-shaven Sikh to serve

on its management committee.[46]  Although most of the early Sikh immigrants to Canada were non-Khalsa, and a

majority of the members of the society were clean-shaven non-Khalsa Sikhs, a faction objected to the election of a non-

Initial tensions with the non-Khalsa disciples

Akalis at the Holy Tank

Contemporary status
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Khalsa  to  the  management  committee.  The  factions  in  Vancouver  and

Victoria, British Columbia broke away from the Khalsa Diwan Society, and

established their own gurdwara society called Akali Singh.[46]

In the United Kingdom there have been tensions between the Khalsa Sikhs

and the non-Khalsa  Sikhs.  Many Sikhs in Britain have insisted on their

right of not conforming to the Khalsa norms, while maintaining that they

are truly Sikh. On the other hand, some of the Khalsa Sikhs think of the

non-Khalsa Sikhs as having abandoned the Sikh faith altogether.[47]

Each year  the  Khalsa display their  military skills  around the world  at  a

festival  called Hola Mohalla.  During Hola Mohalla military exercises are

performed alongside mock battles followed by kirtan and valour poetry competitions. The Khalsa also lead the Sikhs in

the annual Vaisakhi parade.[48]

The Khalsa celebrating the Sikh festival Hola Mohalla or simply Hola.

Chakram

Gatka

Khalsa Heritage Memorial Complex

Langar

Nihang
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The Five Ks
In Sikhism, the Five Ks (Punjabi: ਪੰਜ ਕਕਾਰ Pañj Kakār) are five items that

Guru Gobind Singh commanded Khalsa Sikhs to wear at all times in 1699.

They are: Kesh (uncut hair), Kangha (a wooden comb for the hair), Kara

(an  iron  bracelet),  Kachera  (100%  cotton  tieable  undergarment  (not  an

elastic one)) and Kirpan (an iron dagger large enough to defend yourself).

The Five Ks are not just symbols, but articles of faith that collectively form

the  external  identity  and  the  Khalsa  devotee's  commitment  to  the  Sikh

rehni "Sikh way of life".[1] A Sikh who has taken Amrit and keeps all five Ks

is  known  as  Khalsa  ("pure")  or  Amritdhari  Sikh  ("Amrit  Sanskar

participant"),  while  a  Sikh  who  has  not  taken  Amrit  but  follows  the

teachings of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib is called a Sahajdhari Sikh.

Kesh

Kangha

Kara

Kachera

Kirpan

See also
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The Kesh, or uncut, long hair, is considered by Sikhs as an indispensable part of the human body. Long known as a

sign of spiritual devotion, it also emulates the appearance of Guru Gobind Singh and is one of the primary signs by

which a Sikh can be clearly and quickly identified. A Sikh never cuts or trims any hair as a symbol of respect for the

perfection of God's creation. The uncut long hair and the beard, in the case of men, form the main kakār for Sikhs.[2]

The turban is a spiritual crown, which is a constant reminder to the Sikh that he or she is sitting on the throne of

consciousness and is committed to living according to Sikh principles. Guru Gobind Singh told his Sikhs:

"Khaalsa mero roop hai khaas. Khaalsa mai ho karo nivaas... The Khalsa is my image. Within the Khalsa

I reside."[3] Wearing a turban declares sovereignty, dedication, self-respect, courage and piety.

Kanga, Kara and Kirpan – three of

the five Ks
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A noted figure in Sikh history is Bhai Taru Singh, who was martyred but he refused to get his Kesh cut.

Comb the hair twice a day, covering it with turban that is to

be tied from fresh.

— Tankhanama Bhai Nand Lal Singh[4]

A Kangha is a small wooden comb that Sikhs use twice a day. It is supposed

to  be  worn  only  in  the  hair  and at  all  times.  Combs  help  to  clean  and

remove tangles from the hair, and is a symbol of cleanliness. Combing their

hair reminds Sikhs that their lives should be tidy and organized.

The comb keeps the hair tidy, a symbol of not just accepting what God has

given, but also an injunction to maintain it with grace. The Guru Gobind

Singh said hair should be allowed to grow naturally; this excludes any shaving for both men and women. In the Guru's

time, some holy men let their hair become tangled and dirty. The Guru said that this was not right; that hair should be

allowed to grow but it should be kept clean and combed at least twice a day.

The Sikhs were commanded by Guru Gobind Singh at the Baisakhi Amrit

Sanchar in 1699 to wear an iron bracelet called a Kara at all times. The Kara

is a constant reminder to always remember that whatever a person does

with their hands has to be in keeping with the advice given by the Guru. The

Kara is an iron/steel circle to symbolise God as never ending. It is a symbol

of permanent bonding to the community,  of being a link in the chain of

Khalsa Sikhs (the word for link is "kari").

ਸੀਲ ਜਤ ਕੀ ਕਛ ਪਿਹਿਰ ਪਿਕੜਓ ਿਹਥਆਰਾ ॥ The sign of true chastity is the Kachera, you must wear this and

hold weapons in hand.

— Bhai Gurdas Singh, Var. 41, pauri 15

Originally, the Kachmemeosera was made part of the five Ks as a symbol of a Sikh soldier's willingness to be ready at a

moment's notice for battle or for defence. The confirmed Sikh (one who has taken the Amrit) wears a Kachera every

day. Some go to the extent of wearing a Kacheraye while bathing, to be ready to at a moment's notice, changing into the

Kangha

Kangha – one of the five articles of

faith for the Sikhs

Kara

Kara – one of the five articles of

faith for the Sikhs
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new one a single leg at a time, so as to have no moment where they are unprepared. Further, this garment allowed the

Sikh soldier to operate in combat freely and without any hindrance or restriction, because it was easy to fabricate,

maintain,  wash and carry  compared to  other  traditional  under-garments of  that  era,  like the  dhoti.  The  Kachera

symbolises self-respect,  and always reminds the wearer of  mental  control  over lust,  one of  the  Five Evils  in  Sikh

philosophy.

Kachenarsra follow a generally practical and roomy design. It features an embedded string that circles the waist which

can be tightened/loosened as desired, and then knotted securely. The Kachera can be classed between underwear and

an outer garment, as in appearance it does not reveal private anatomy, and looks and wears like shorts. As with all of

the Five Ks, there is equality between men and women, and so women are also expected to wear it. Considering the hot

climate in India, the Kachera is often worn by men as an outer garment, keeping the wearer cool and being practical in

manual work such as farming, however it is generally not considered respectful for women to wear the Kachera as an

outer garment (on its own) as it is considered too revealing.

�ਸਤਰ ਹੀਨ ਕਬਹੂ ਨਿਹ ਹੋਈ, ਿਰਹਤਵੰਤ ਖਾਲਸਾ ਸੋਈ ॥Those who never

depart  his/her  arms,  they  are  the  Khalsa  with  excellent

rehats.

— Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh

The  Kirpan  is  a  dagger  which  symbolizes  a  Sikh's  duty  to  come to  the

defence of those in peril. All Sikhs should wear kirpan on their body at all

times as a defensive side-arm, just as a police officer is expected to wear a

side-arm when on duty. Its use is only allowed in the act of self-defense and

the protection of others. It stands for bravery and protecting the weak and

innocent.

The kirpan is kept sharp and is actually used to defend others, such as those who are oppressed by harsh rulers, women

who are raped in the streets, or a person who was being robbed or beaten. The true Sikh cannot turn a blind eye to such

evils, thinking that they are "someone else's concern." It is the duty of the true Sikh to help those who suffer unjustly,

by whatever means available, whether that means alerting the police, summoning help, or literally defending those

who cannot defend themselves, even if that means putting oneself in harm's way.

Sikhism
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Vaisakhi

Khalsa and Sahajdhari

Gursikh

Amritdhari

Kirpan
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Sikhs
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Guru Gobind Singh

Portrait of Guru Gobind Singh,

holding a falcon and escorted by

Sikhs

Religion Sikhism

Known for Founding the

Khalsa[1]

Wrote Jaap Sahib,

Chandi di Var, Tav-

Prasad Savaiye,

Zafarnamah,

Bachittar Natak,

Akal Ustat, Chaupai

(Sikhism)

Other names Tenth Nanak[2]

Personal

Born Gobind Rai

22 December 1666

Patna Sahib

(Present day India)

Died 7 October 1708

(aged 41)

Hazur Sahib Nanded

(Present day India)

Guru Gobind Singh
Guru Gobind Singh (Gurmukhi: ਗੁਰੂ ਗੋਿਬੰਦ ਿਸੰਘ) (22 December 1666 – 7

October 1708),[4][5] born Gobind Rai, was the tenth Sikh Guru, a spiritual

master,  warrior,  poet  and  philosopher.  When  his  father,  Guru  Tegh

Bahadur, was beheaded for refusing to convert to Islam,[6][7] Guru Gobind

Singh  was  formally  installed  as  the  leader  of  the  Sikhs  at  age  nine,

becoming the tenth Sikh Guru.[8] His four sons died during his lifetime in

Mughal-Sikh Wars – two in battle,  two executed by the Mughal  army.[9]

[10][11]

Among his notable contributions to Sikhism are founding the Sikh warrior

community called Khalsa in 1699[1][12][13] and introducing the Five Ks, the

five articles of faith that Khalsa Sikhs wear at all times. Guru Gobind Singh

also continued the formalisation of the religion, wrote important Sikh texts,

[14][15]  and enshrined the scripture  the  Guru Granth  Sahib  as  Sikhism's

eternal Guru.[16]
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Gobind Singh was the only son of Guru Tegh Bahadur, the ninth Sikh guru,

and Mata Gujri. He was born in Patna, Bihar in the Sodhi Khatri family [17]
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Cause of

death

Wound blood

Spouse Mata Jito, Mata

Sundari and Mata

Sahib Devan[3]

Children Ajit Singh

Jujhar Singh

Zorawar Singh

Fateh Singh

Parents Guru Tegh Bahadur,

Mata Gujri

Religious career

Predecessor Guru Tegh Bahadur

Successor Guru Granth Sahib

while  his  father  was  visiting  Bengal  and  Assam.[4]  His  birth  name  was

Gobind Rai, and a shrine named Takht Sri Patna Harimandar Sahib marks

the site of the house where he was born and spent the first four years of his

life.[4]  In  1670,  his  family  returned  to  Punjab,  and  in  March  1672  they

moved to Chakk Nanaki in the Himalayan foothills of north India, called

the Sivalik range, where he was schooled.[4][12]

His father Guru Tegh Bahadur was petitioned by Kashmiri Pandits[18]  in

1675 for protection from the fanatic persecution by Iftikar Khan, an Islamic

satrap of  the Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb.[4]  Tegh Bahadur considered a

peaceful  resolution  by  meeting  Aurangzeb,  but  was  cautioned  by  his

advisors that his life may be at risk. The young Gobind Rai – to be known as

Gobind  Singh  after  1699[5]  –  advised  his  father  that  no  one  was  more

worthy  to  lead  and  make  a  sacrifice  than  him.[4]  His  father  made  the

attempt, but was arrested then publicly beheaded in Delhi on 11 November

1675 under the orders of Aurangzeb for refusing to convert to Islam and the

ongoing conflicts between Sikhism and the Islamic Empire.[19][20] After this

martyrdom, the young Gobind Rai was installed by the Sikhs as the tenth

Sikh Guru on Vaisakhi on 29 March 1676.[21]

The education of Guru Gobind Singh continued after he became the 10th

Guru,  both in reading and writing as well  as  martial  arts  such as horse

riding and archery. In 1684, he wrote the Chandi di Var in Punjabi language

– a legendary war between the good and the evil, where the good stands up

against  injustice  and  tyranny,  as  described  in  the  ancient  Sanskrit  text

Markandeya  Purana.[4]  He  stayed  in  Paonta,  near  the  banks  of  river

Yamuna, till 1685.[4]

Guru Gobind Singh had three wives:[3][22]

at age 10, he married Mata Jito on 21 June 1677 at Basantgaṛh, 10 km north of Anandpur. The couple had three

sons: Jujhar Singh (b. 1691), Zorawar Singh (b. 1696) and Fateh Singh (b. 1699).[23]

at age 17, he married Mata Sundari on 4 April 1684 at Anandpur. The couple had one son, Ajit Singh (b. 1687).[24]

at age 33, he married Mata Sahib Devan on 15 April 1700 at Anandpur. They had no children, but she had an

influential role in Sikhism. Guru Gobind Singh proclaimed her as the Mother of the Khalsa.[25]

The  life  example  and  leadership  of  Guru  Gobind  Singh  has  been  of  historic  importance  to  the  Sikhs.  He

institutionalized the Khalsa (literally, Pure Ones), which played the key role in protecting the Sikhs long after his death,

such as during the nine invasions of Panjab and holy war led by Ahmad Shah Abdali from Afghanistan between 1747

and 1769.[5]

In 1699, the Guru requested the Sikhs to congregate at Anandpur on Vaisakhi (the annual spring harvest festival).[26]

According to the Sikh tradition, he asked for a volunteer from those who gathered, someone willing to sacrifice his

head. One came forward, whom he took inside a tent. The Guru returned to the crowd without the volunteer, but with a

bloody sword.[26] He asked for another volunteer, and repeated the same process of returning from the tent without

Guru Gobind Singh's birthplace

Founding the Khalsa
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Anand Karaj
Anand  Karaj  (Punjabi:  ਅਨੰਦ  ਕਾਰਜ,  anand  kāraj)  is  the  Sikh

marriage ceremony, meaning "Blissful Union" or "Joyful Union", that

was introduced by Guru Amar Das. The four laavaan  (hymns which

take  place  during  the  ceremony)  were  composed  by  his  successor,

Guru Ram Das. It was originally legalised in India through the passage

of the Anand Marriage Act of 1909, but is now governed by the Sikh

Reht Maryada (Sikh code of conduct and conventions) that was issued

by the Shiromani Gurudwara Prabandhak Committee (SGPC).

In a recent verdict of the Sri Akal Takht Sahib, i.e. a, Anand Karaj can

only take place in a Gurudwara (temple). Any Amritdhari (baptized)

Sikh may perform the marriage ceremony.

Pakistan passed the Sikh Anand Marriage Act in 2007. A Sikh from anywhere in the world can register his or her

marriage there, though the marriage ceremony has to be conducted in the country as it extends the provisions of the

law applicable to any Sikh irrespective of his nationality. There had been instances when Sikhs from various countries

had their marriages registered in Pakistan.[1]

In 2012, India passed The Anand Marriage (Amendment) Bill, after which Sikhs are able to register their marriages

under the Anand Marriage Act instead of the Hindu Marriage Act, with President Pratibha Patil giving her assent to a

bill passed by Parliament on 7 June 2012 in the budget session.[2]
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The following are other important points that must be adhered to by the

Sikh couple and their families:

Both partners must be Sikhs.

Marriage is a partnership of equals.

No consideration is to be given to caste, social status, race or lineage.

No dowry is allowed.

No day is considered holier above any other, hence no astrological

considerations are to be made and no superstitions are to be observed

in fixing the date of the wedding.

The religious ceremony is to take place only in a gurdwara.

The cost of the wedding is to be shared between the two sides as equally as possible.

The Anand Karaj ceremony is a joyous and festive event in which families and friends from both sides are heavily

involved. Most Sikh weddings take place in the morning and are completed before noon. Following the ceremony is a

langar or a formal lunch. The wedding event can last for the whole day and may spill into the next day.

Most families combine the wedding ceremony with the engagement ceremony called the "kurmai", which is held just

before the wedding vows or laava. The engagement ceremony can also be held as a separate event on a different day. It

is usually conducted in the gurdwara or at the home of the groom-to-be. It involves ardas, kirtan, sagun (exchange of

gifts) and langar. In the "sagan" ceremony, the groom is presented with a karar, kirrpan, Indian sweets, fresh fruits,

dried fruits and nuts. The bride-to-be's family in turn are presented with garments and sweets.[3] [4]

"Anand Karaj", literally, "joyful ceremonial occasion or proceedings" is the name given to the Sikh marriage ceremony.

For Sikhs, married status is the norm and the ideal; through it, according to their belief, come the best opportunities

for serving God's purpose and the well being of humanity, and it affords the best means of fulfillment of individuality

and attainment of bliss. Sikhism does not repudiate vows of celibacy, renunciation or the sannyasin state, but it does

discourage it and advocates marital life as the best way of living.

Historically, most marriages among Sikhs, as also in India and Pakistan as a whole, have been arranged. It is regarded

as  a  duty  for  the  parents  to  arrange  for,  and  actively  contribute  towards,  the  marriage  of  their  offspring.  Prem

Sumarag, an eighteenth-century work on the Sikh social code, lays down: When a girl attains maturity, it is incumbent

upon her parents to look for a suitable match for her. It is neither desirable nor proper to marry a girl at tender age.

The daughter of a Sikh should be given in marriage to a Sikh. If a man is a believer in Sikhism, is humble by nature,

and  earns  his  bread  by  honest  means,  with  him  matrimony  may  be  contracted  without  a  question  and  without

consideration for wealth and riches.

Today, it is accepted that Sikhs marry someone they choose themselves. Of course, in order to show respect to their

parents, it is best to seek their approval. Traditionally, the parents of the man ask the parents of the woman for their

daughter's hand in marriage.

The history of the Anand marriage ceremony is traced back to the time of Guru Amar Das (1479–1574), who composed

the long 40-stanza hymn "Anand", in the Ramkali measure, suitable to be sung or recited on all occasions of religious

importance.  His successor,  Guru Ram Das,  composed a  four-stanza hymn, "Lavan",  which is  recited  and sung to

A Sikh Wedding
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solemnize nuptials. During the time of Maharaja Ranjit Singh and his successors, however, this ceremony fell into

partial disuse under the renewed Brahmanical influence at court as well as in society.

The Namdhari reform movement of the mid-19th century made the practice of Anand ceremony a vital plank in its

programme as did the later, more widely influential Singh Sabha. But there was opposition from the Arya Samajis and

priestly classes; the former due to their position that Sikh faith was a sect within the larger umbrella of Hinduism and

hence subject to Hindu Marriage Act. The Sikh form of wedding ceremonial eventually received legal sanction through

the Anand Marriage Act which was adopted in 1909.

The core of the Anand Karaj (the 'blissful ceremony') is the 'lavan', wherein shabads are sung with the bride and groom

circumambulating the  Guru Granth Sahib.  The ceremony serves to  provide the foundational  principles  towards  a

successful marriage and also places the marriage within the context of unity with God. Guru Ram Das Ji composed the

four stanzas of Lavan to be sung and recited as the core of the Anand Karaj.[5]

In 1579, the fifth Guru, Guru Arjan Sahib Ji and Mata Ganga were the first couple to be married through the Anand

Karaj ceremony.

The ceremony is now universally observed by the Sikhs.

Pakistan  passed  the  Anand  Karaj  act  in  2007  and  become  world  first  country  to  recognized  Sikh's  as  different

community  then  Hindus.  The  government  and  Pakistan  Sikh  Gurdwara  Parbandhak  Committee  (PSGPC)  issue

appropriate marriage certificates. The gurdwaras including Gurdwara Dera Sahib, Lahore, Gurdwara Janam Asthan,

Chunna Mandi, Lahore, Janam Asthan, Nankana Sahib, Gurdwara Panja Sahib, Hassan Abdal, Gurdwara Bhai Joga

Singh, Peshawar, Gurdwara Kartarpur Sahib, Narowal were accredited to issue marriage certificates. This act allows

not only the Sikhs in Pakistan, but also Sikhs living in anywhere in the world to register in Pakistan.

Recently both houses of the Indian Parliament cleared the Anand Marriage Amendment Bill 2012. The bill paved the

way for the validation of Sikh traditional marriages, amending the Anand Marriage Act of 1909, thus providing for

compulsory registration of "Anand Karaj" marriages.[6][7][8] According to the amendment bill, couples whose marriages

have been registered under this act will not be required to get their marriage registered under the Registration of

Births, Marriages and Deaths Act, 1969, or any other law for the time being in force. Anand Karaj is not recognized in

the UK, and a legal English marriage is mandatory.

In 2014 the Sikh Council in UK developed a consistent approach towards marriages in Gurdwaras where one partner is

not  of  Sikh  origin,  following  a  two-year  consultation  with  Gurdwara  Sahib  Committees,  Sikh  Organisations  and

individuals. The resulting guidelines were approved by the General Assembly of Sikh Council UK on 11 October 2014,

and state that Gurdwaras are encouraged to ensure that both parties to an Anand Karaj wedding are Sikhs, but that

where  a  couple  chooses  to  undertake  a  civil  marriage  they  should  be  offered the  opportunity  to  hold  an  Ardas,

Sukhmani  Sahib  Path,  Akhand  Path,  or  other  service  to  celebrate  their  marriage  in  the  presence  of  family  and

friends.[9] Some gurdwaras permit mixed marriages, which has led to controversy.

Pakistan-Anand Karaj Act, 2007

The Anand Marriage (Amendment) Bill, 2012

Marriage of a Sikh and a non-Sikh
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SGPC monopoly for printing Guru Granth Sahib challenged in HC

Ajay Sura | TNN | Feb 23, 2015, 04:15 IST

CHANDIGARH: The monopoly of Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC) for printing the
Guru Granth Sahib has been challenged in the Punjab and Haryana high court by a US citizen.
Thaminder Singh Anand of California on Saturday moved the high court against the SGPC, pleading that
there is no law in Sikh Gurdwara Act which prohibits the publication and distribution of the holy book.

The SGPC had filed a case against Thaminder in Amritsar on November 28, 2014 for unauthorized printing
of the Guru Granth Sahib in China and shipping it to other countries. Aggrieved over this, he moved the HC
seeking quashing of the FIR filed against him for hurting Sikhs' religious belief (Section 295 of IPC).
Hearing the plea, the HC has issued notices to the Punjab government and SGPC, known as the mini-
Parliament of Sikhs.

"There is no law or clause under the Sikh Gurdwara Act which prohibits the publication and distribution of
Sri Guru Granth Sahib. The sole right to print conferred upon the SGPC is self-created right under its own
code of conduct. Self-created right has no force of law," Thaminder argued before the court.

The SGPC had accused him of unauthorized printing of the holy book and supplying it through
containers/couriers from China to US and Canada against Sikh 'maryada' (code of conduct).

In his plea, which came up for hearing before Justice Jitender Chauhan, Thaminder argued that the SGPC has
no copyright on Guru Granth Sahib. Besides, there is no complaint or protest by the community that the
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religious feelings have been outraged. The alleged 'maryada' is the creation of the SGPC and has no force of
law, he said.

The petitioner also claimed that since he was a US citizen, the IPC did not apply on him and Amritsar police
had no jurisdiction to book him. He also argued that in the FIR, SGPC had not disclosed who authorized it to
have the sole publisher's right and under which law.

The petitioner pointed out that when litho printing was introduced, Lahore-based Munshi Hira Nand's Yanta
Yantaralya Vidya Prakashan and M/s Bhai Chatar Singh Jiwan Singh had published the lithographic volumes
of Guru Granth Sahib and Gurbani gutkas. "Later, M/s Bhai Chatar Singh Jiwan Singh started publishing
Guru Granth Sahib and gutkas in type printing and they are the pioneers in this field. Similarly, Munshi Hira
Nand used to publish Guru Granth Sahib before Partition in Lahore," he argued.

The case has been fixed for next hearing on March 30.

Get latest news & live updates on the go on your pc with News App. Download The Times of India
news app for your device.
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THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA

WE, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, having solemnly
resolved to constitute India into a 1[SOVEREIGN
SOCIALIST SECULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC] and
to secure to all its citizens:

JUSTICE, social, economic and political;

LIBERTY of thought, expression, belief, faith and
worship;

EQUALITY of status and of opportunity;

and to promote among them all

FRATERNITY assuring the dignity of the individual
and the 2[unity and integrity of the Nation];

IN OUR CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY this twenty-
sixth day of November, 1949, do HEREBY ADOPT,
ENACT AND GIVE TO OURSELVES THIS
CONSTITUTION.

1Subs. by the Constitution (Forty-second Amendment) Act, 1976, s. 2, for “SOVEREIGN
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC” (w.e.f. 3-1-1977).

2Subs. by s. 2, ibid., for “unity of the Nation” (w.e.f. 3-1-1977).

Preamble.



PART I

THE UNION AND ITS TERRITORY

1. (1) India, that is Bharat, shall be a Union of States.
1[(2) The States and the territories thereof shall be as

specified in the First Schedule.]

(3) The territory of India shall comprise—

(a) the territories of the States;
2[(b) the Union territories specified in the First

Schedule; and]

(c) such other territories as may be acquired.

2. Parliament may by law admit into the Union, or
establish, new States on such terms and conditions as it
thinks fit.

32A. [Sikkim to be associated with the Union.] Rep. by the
Constitution (Thirty-sixth Amendment) Act, 1975, s. 5 (w.e.f.
26-4-1975).

3. Parliament may by law—

(a) form a new State by separation of territory
from any State or by uniting two or more States or
parts of States or by uniting any territory to a part of
any State;

(b) increase the area of any State;

(c) diminish the area of any State;

(d) alter the boundaries of any State;

(e) alter the name of any State:
4[Provided that no Bill for the purpose shall be

introduced in either House of Parliament except on the
recommendation of the President and unless, where the
proposal contained in the Bill affects the area, boundaries

Name and territory
of the Union.

Admission or
establishment of
new States.

Formation of new
States and
alteration of areas,
boundaries or
names of existing
States.

1Subs. by the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act, 1956, s. 2, for cl. (2).
2Subs. by s. 2, ibid., for sub-clause (b).
3Article 2A was ins. by the Constitution (Thirty-fifth Amendment) Act, 1974, s. 2 (w.e.f.

1-3-1975).
4Subs. by the Constitution (Fifth Amendment) Act, 1955, s. 2, for the proviso.
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or name of any of the States 1***, the Bill has been referred
by the President to the Legislature of that State for
expressing its views thereon within such period as may
be specified in the reference or within such further period
as the President may allow and the period so specified or
allowed has expired.]

2[Explanation I.—In this article, in clauses (a) to (e),
"State'' includes a Union territory, but in the proviso,
"State'' does not include a Union territory.

Explanation II.—The power conferred on Parliament
by clause (a) includes the power to form a new State or
Union territory by uniting a part of any State or Union
territory to any other State or Union territory.]

4. (1) Any law referred to in article 2 or article 3 shall
contain such provisions for the amendment of the First
Schedule and the Fourth Schedule as may be necessary
to give effect to the provisions of the law and may also
contain such supplemental, incidental and consequential
provisions (including provisions as to representation in
Parliament and in the Legislature or Legislatures of the
State or States affected by such law) as Parliament may
deem necessary.

(2) No such law as aforesaid shall be deemed to be
an amendment of this Constitution for the purposes of
article 368.

THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA

(Part I.—The Union and its territory.—Arts. 3-4.)

Laws made under
articles 2 and 3 to
provide for the
amendment of the
First and the
Fourth Schedules
and supplemental,
incidental and
consequential
matters.

1The words and letters “specified in Part A or Part B of the First Schedule” omitted by
the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act, 1956, s. 29 and Sch.

2Ins. by the Constitution (Eighteenth Amendment) Act, 1966, s. 2.
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PART II

CITIZENSHIP

5. At the commencement of this Constitution, every
person who has his domicile in the territory of India
and—

(a) who was born in the territory of India; or

(b) either of whose parents was born in the territory
of India; or

(c) who has been ordinarily resident in the territory
of India for not less than five years immediately
preceding such commencement,

shall be a citizen of India.

6. Notwithstanding anything in article 5, a person
who has migrated to the territory of India from the
territory now included in Pakistan shall be deemed to be
a citizen of India at the commencement of this
Constitution if—

(a) he or either of his parents or any of his
grandparents was born in India as defined in the
Government of India Act, 1935 (as originally enacted);
and

(b) (i) in the case where such person has so
migrated before the nineteenth day of July, 1948, he
has been ordinarily resident in the territory of India
since the date of his migration, or

(ii) in the case where such person has so migrated
on or after the nineteenth day of July, 1948, he has
been registered as a citizen of India by an officer
appointed in that behalf by the Government of the
Dominion of India on an application made by him
therefor to such officer before the commencement of
this Constitution in the form and manner prescribed
by that Government:

 Provided that no person shall be so registered unless
he has been resident in the territory of India for at least
six months immediately preceding the date of his
application.

Citizenship at the
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 7. Notwithstanding anything in articles 5 and 6, a
person who has after the first day of March, 1947,
migrated from the territory of India to the territory now
included in Pakistan shall not be deemed to be a citizen
of India:

Provided that nothing in this article shall apply to a
person who, after having so migrated to the territory now
included in Pakistan, has returned to the territory of India
under a permit for resettlement or permanent return issued
by or under the authority of any law and every such
person shall for the purposes of clause (b) of article 6 be
deemed to have migrated to the territory of India after the
nineteenth day of July, 1948.

8. Notwithstanding anything in article 5, any person
who or either of whose parents or any of whose
grandparents was born in India as defined in the
Government of India Act, 1935 (as originally enacted),
and who is ordinarily residing in any country outside
India as so defined shall be deemed to be a citizen of
India if he has been registered as a citizen of India by the
diplomatic or consular representative of India in the
country where he is for the time being residing on an
application made by him therefor to such diplomatic or
consular representative, whether before or after the
commencement of this Constitution, in the form and
manner prescribed by the Government of the Dominion of
India or the Government of India.

9. No person shall be a citizen of India by virtue of
article 5, or be deemed to be a citizen of India by virtue
of article 6 or article 8, if he has voluntarily acquired the
citizenship of any foreign State.

10. Every person who is or is deemed to be a citizen
of India under any of the foregoing provisions of this
Part shall, subject to the provisions of any law that may
be made by Parliament, continue to be such citizen.

11. Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Part
shall derogate from the power of Parliament to make
any provision with respect to the acquisition and
termination of citizenship and all other matters relating
to citizenship.

THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA
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PART III

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS

General

12. In this Part, unless the context otherwise requires,
“the State’’ includes the Government and Parliament of
India and the Government and the Legislature of each of
the States and all local or other authorities within the
territory of India or under the control of the Government
of India.

13. (1) All laws in force in the territory of India
immediately before the commencement of this Constitution,
in so far as they are inconsistent with the provisions of this
Part, shall, to the extent of such inconsistency, be void.

(2) The State shall not make any law which takes away
or abridges the rights conferred by this Part and any law
made in contravention of this clause shall, to the extent of
the contravention, be void.

(3) In this article, unless the context otherwise
requires,—

(a) “law” includes any Ordinance, order, bye-law,
rule, regulation, notification, custom or usage having
in the territory of India the force of law;

(b) “laws in force” includes laws passed or made by
a Legislature or other competent authority in the
territory of India before the commencement of this
Constitution and not previously repealed,
notwithstanding that any such law or any part thereof
may not be then in operation either at all or in
particular areas.
1[(4) Nothing in this article shall apply to any

amendment of this Constitution made under article 368.]

Right to Equality

14. The State shall not deny to any person equality
before the law or the equal protection of the laws within the
territory of India.

Definition.

Laws inconsistent
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derogation of the
fundamental rights.
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1Ins. by the Constitution (Twenty-fourth Amendment) Act, 1971, s. 2.



15. (1) The State shall not discriminate against any
citizen on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, place
of birth or any of them.

(2) No citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, race,
caste, sex, place of birth or any of them, be subject to any
disability, liability, restriction or condition with regard to—

(a) access to shops, public restaurants, hotels and
places of public entertainment; or

(b) the use of wells, tanks, bathing ghats, roads
and places of public resort maintained wholly or
partly out of State funds or dedicated to the use of
the general public.

(3) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from
making any special provision for women and children.

1[(4) Nothing in this article or in clause (2) of article 29
shall prevent the State from making any special provision
for the advancement of any socially and educationally
backward classes of citizens or for the Scheduled Castes
and the Scheduled Tribes.]

2[(5) Nothing in this article or in sub-clause (g) of
clause (1) of article 19 shall prevent the State from making
any special provision, by law, for the advancement of
any socially and educationally backward classes of
citizens or for the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled
Tribes in so far as such special provisions relate to their
admission to educational institutions including private
educational institutions, whether aided or unaided by
the State, other than the minority educational institutions
referred to in clause (1) of article 30.]

16. (1) There shall be equality of opportunity for all
citizens in matters relating to employment or appointment
to any office under the State.

(2) No citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, race,
caste, sex, descent, place of birth, residence or any of
them, be ineligible for, or discriminated against in respect
of, any employment or office under the State.

(3) Nothing in this article shall prevent Parliament
from making any law prescribing, in regard to a class or
classes of employment or appointment to an office

THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA
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1[under the Government of, or any local or other authority
within, a State or Union territory, any requirement as to
residence within that State or Union territory] prior to
such employment or appointment.

(4) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from
making any provision for the reservation of appointments
or posts in favour of any backward class of citizens which,
in the opinion of the State, is not adequately represented
in the services under the State.

2[(4A) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State
from making any provision for reservation 3[in matters
of promotion, with consequential seniority, to any class]
or classes of posts in the services under the State in favour
of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes which,
in the opinion of the State, are not adequately represented
in the services under the State.]

4[(4B) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State
from considering any unfilled vacancies of a year which
are reserved for being filled up in that year in accordance
with any provision for reservation made under clause (4)
or clause (4A) as a separate class of vacancies to be filled
up in any succeeding year or years and such class of
vacancies shall not be considered together with the
vacancies of the year in which they are being filled up for
determining the ceiling of fifty per cent. reservation on
total number of vacancies of that year.]

(5) Nothing in this article shall affect the operation of
any law which provides that the incumbent of an office
in connection with the affairs of any religious or
denominational institution or any member of the
governing body thereof shall be a person professing a
particular religion or belonging to a particular
denomination.

17. “Untouchability” is abolished and its practice in
any form is forbidden. The enforcement of any disability
arising out of “Untouchability” shall be an offence
punishable in accordance with law.

18. (1) No title, not being a military or academic
distinction, shall be conferred by the State.

(2) No citizen of India shall accept any title from any
foreign State.
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1Subs. by the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act, 1956, s. 29 and Sch., for “under
any State specified in the First Schedule or any local or other authority within its territory, any
requirement as to residence within that State”.

2Ins. by the Constitution (Seventy-seventh Amendment) Act, 1995, s. 2.
3Subs. by the Constitution (Eighty-fifth Amendment) Act, 2001, s. 2, for certain words

(w.e.f. 17-6-1995).
4Ins. by the Constitution (Eighty-first Amendment) Act, 2000, s. 2 (w.e.f. 9-6-2000).
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(3) No person who is not a citizen of India shall,
while he holds any office of profit or trust under the
State, accept without the consent of the President any
title from any foreign State.

(4)  No person holding any office of profit or trust
under the State shall, without the consent of the President,
accept any present, emolument, or office of any kind
from or under any foreign State.

Right to Freedom
19. (1) All citizens shall have the right—

(a) to freedom of speech and expression;
(b) to assemble peaceably and without arms;
(c) to form associations or unions;
(d) to move freely throughout the territory of India;
(e) to reside and settle in any part of the territory

of India;  1[and]
       2*                       *                      *                      *                      *

(g) to practise any profession, or to carry on any
occupation, trade or business.
3[(2) Nothing in sub-clause (a) of clause (1) shall affect

the operation of any existing law, or prevent the State
from making any law, in so far as such law imposes
reasonable restrictions on the exercise of the right
conferred by the said sub-clause in the interests of 4[the
sovereignty and integrity of India,] the security of the
State, friendly relations with foreign States, public order,
decency or morality, or in relation to contempt of court,
defamation or incitement to an offence.]

(3) Nothing in sub-clause (b) of the said clause shall
affect the operation of any existing law in so far as it
imposes, or prevent the State from making any law
imposing, in the interests of 4[the sovereignty and integrity
of India or] public order, reasonable restrictions on the
exercise of the right conferred by the said sub-clause.

(4) Nothing in sub-clause (c) of the said clause shall
affect the operation of any existing law in so far as it
imposes, or prevent the State from making any law
imposing, in the interests of 4[the sovereignty and

Protection of
certain rights
regarding freedom
of speech, etc.

1Ins. by the Constitution (Forty-fourth Amendment) Act, 1978, s. 2 (w.e.f. 20-6-1979).
2Sub-clause (f) omitted by s. 2, ibid. (w.e.f. 20-6-1979).
3Subs. by the Constitution (First Amendment) Act, 1951, s. 3, for cl. (2) (with retrospective

effect).
4Ins. by the Constitution (Sixteenth Amendment) Act, 1963, s. 2.



integrity of India or] public order or morality, reasonable
restrictions on the exercise of the right conferred by the
said sub-clause.

(5) Nothing in 1[sub-clauses (d) and (e)] of the said
clause shall affect the operation of any existing law in so
far as it imposes, or prevent the State from making any
law imposing, reasonable restrictions on the exercise of
any of the rights conferred by the said sub-clauses either
in the interests of the general public or for the protection
of the interests of any Scheduled Tribe.

(6) Nothing in sub-clause (g) of the said clause shall
affect the operation of any existing law in so far as it
imposes, or prevent the State from making any law
imposing, in the interests of the general public, reasonable
restrictions on the exercise of the right conferred by the
said sub-clause, and, in particular, 2[nothing in the said
sub-clause shall affect the operation of any existing law
in so far as it relates to, or prevent the State from making
any law relating to,—

(i) the professional or technical qualifications
necessary for practising any profession or carrying on
any occupation, trade or business, or

(ii) the carrying on by the State, or by a corporation
owned or controlled by the State, of any trade,
business, industry or service, whether to the
exclusion, complete or partial, of citizens or
otherwise].

20. (1) No person shall be convicted of any offence
except for violation of a law in force at the time of the
commission of the Act charged as an offence, nor be
subjected to a penalty greater than that which might have
been inflicted under the law in force at the time of the
commission of the offence.

(2) No person shall be prosecuted and punished for
the same offence more than once.

(3) No person accused of any offence shall be compelled
to be a witness against himself.

21. No person shall be deprived of his life or personal
liberty except according to procedure established by law.
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2Subs. by the Constitution (First Amendment) Act, 1951, s. 3, for certain words.
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*[21A. The State  shall provide free and compulsory
education to all children of the age of six to fourteen years
in such manner as the State may, by law, determine.]

22. (1) No person who is arrested shall be detained in
custody without being informed, as soon as may be, of the
grounds for such arrest nor shall he be denied the right to
consult, and to be defended by, a legal practitioner of his
choice.

(2) Every person who is arrested and detained in
custody shall be produced before the nearest magistrate
within a period of twenty-four hours of such arrest
excluding the time necessary for the journey from the
place of arrest to the court of the magistrate and no such
person shall be detained in custody beyond the said
period without the authority of a magistrate.

(3) Nothing in clauses (1) and (2) shall apply—
(a) to any person who for the time being is an enemy

alien; or
(b) to any person who is arrested or detained under

any law providing for preventive detention.
**(4) No law providing for preventive detention shall

authorise the detention of a person for a longer period
than three months unless—

(a) an Advisory Board consisting of persons who
are, or have been, or are qualified to be appointed

THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA
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*Ins by the Constitution (Eighty-sixth Amendment) Act, 2002, s. 2  (which is not yet in force, date
to be notified later on).

**Cl. (4) shall stand substituted by the Constitution (Forty-fourth Amendment) Act, 1978, s. 3
(which is yet not in force, date to be notified later on) as—

“(4) No law providing for preventive detention shall authorise the detention of a
person for a longer period than two months unless an Advisory Board constituted in
acordance with the recommendations of the Chief Justice of the appropriate Hight Court
has reported before the expiration of the said period of two months that there is in its
opinion sufficient cause for such detention:

Provided that an Advisory Board shall consist of a Chairman and not less than two
other members, and the Chairman shall be a serving Judge of the appropriate High
Court and the other menbers shall be serving or retired Judges of any High Court:

Provided further that nothing in this clause shall authorise the detention of any
person beyond the maximum period prescribed by any law made by Parliament under
sub-clause (a) of clause (7).

Explanation.—In this clause, “appropriate High Court” means,—
(i) in the case of the detention of a person in pursuance of an order of detention

made by the Government of India or an officer or authority subordinate to that Government,
the High Court for the Union territory of Delhi;

(ii) in the case of the detention of a person in pursuance of an order of detention
made by the Government of any State (other than a Union territory), the High Court for
the State; and

(iii) in the case of the detention of a person in pursuance of an order of detention
made by the administrator of a Union territory or an officer or authority subordinate to
such administrator, such High Court as may be specified by or under any law made by
Parliament in this behalf.”
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as, Judges of a High Court has reported before the
expiration of the said period of three months that there
is in its opinion sufficient cause for such detention:

Provided that nothing in this sub-clause shall
authorise the detention of any person beyond the
maximum period prescribed by any law made by
Parliament under sub-clause (b) of clause (7); or

(b) such person is detained in accordance with the
provisions of any law made by Parliament under sub-
clauses (a) and (b) of clause (7).

(5) When any person is detained in pursuance of an
order made under any law providing for preventive
detention, the authority making the order shall, as soon
as may be, communicate to such person the grounds on
which the order has been made and shall afford him the
earliest opportunity of making a representation against
the order.

(6) Nothing in clause (5) shall require the authority
making any such order as is referred to in that clause to
disclose facts which such authority considers to be against
the public interest to disclose.

(7) Parliament may by law prescribe—

*(a)  the circumstances under which, and the class
or classes of cases in which, a person may be detained
for a period longer than three months under any law
providing for preventive detention without obtaining
the opinion of an Advisory Board in accordance with
the provisions of sub-clause (a) of clause (4);

**(b) the maximum period for which any person
may in any class or classes of cases be detained under
any law providing for preventive detention; and

(c) the procedure to be followed by an Advisory
Board in an inquiry under ***[sub-clause (a) of clause
(4)].
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*Sub-clause (a) shall stand omitted by the Constitution (Forty-fourth Amendment) Act,
1978, s. 3 (which is yet not in force, date to be notified later on).

**Sub-clause (b) shall stand relettered as sub-clause (a) by s. 3, ibid. (which is yet not in
force, date to be notified later on).

***The words, letter and figure in brackets shall stand substituted as “clause (4)” by
s. 3, ibid. (which is yet not in force, date to be notified later on).



Right against Exploitation

23. (1) Traffic in human beings and begar and other
similar forms of forced labour are prohibited and any
contravention of this provision shall be an offence
punishable in accordance with law.

(2) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from
imposing compulsory service for public purposes, and in
imposing such service the State shall not make any
discrimination on grounds only of religion, race, caste or
class or any of them.

24. No child below the age of fourteen years shall be
employed to work in any factory or mine or engaged in
any other hazardous employment.

Right to Freedom of Religion
25. (1) Subject to public order, morality and health

and to the other provisions of this Part, all persons are
equally entitled to freedom of conscience and the right
freely to profess, practise and propagate religion.

(2) Nothing in this article shall affect the operation
of any existing law or prevent the State from making
any law—

(a)  regulating or restricting any economic, financial,
political or other secular activity which may be
associated with religious practice;

(b) providing for social welfare and reform or the
throwing open of Hindu religious institutions of a
public character to all classes and sections of Hindus.
Explanation I.—The wearing and carrying of kirpans

shall be deemed to be included in the profession of the
Sikh religion.

Explanation II.—In sub-clause (b) of clause (2), the
reference to Hindus shall be construed as including a
reference to persons professing the Sikh, Jaina or
Buddhist religion, and the reference to Hindu religious
institutions shall be construed accordingly.

26. Subject to public order, morality and health, every
religious denomination or any section thereof shall have
the right—

(a) to establish and maintain institutions for
religious and charitable purposes;

(b)  to manage its own affairs in matters of religion;

Prohibition of
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children in
factories, etc.

Freedom of
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Prohibition of
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Freedom to
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(c) to own and acquire movable and immovable
property; and

(d) to administer such property in accordance with
law.

27. No person shall be compelled to pay any taxes,
the proceeds of which are specifically appropriated in
payment of expenses for the promotion or maintenance
of any particular religion or religious denomination.

28. (1) No religious instruction shall be provided in
any educational institution wholly maintained out of State
funds.

(2) Nothing in clause (1) shall apply to an educational
institution which is administered by the State but has
been established under any endowment or trust which
requires that religious instruction shall be imparted in
such institution.

(3) No person attending any educational institution
recognised by the State or receiving aid out of State funds
shall be required to take part in any religious instruction
that may be imparted in such institution or to attend any
religious worship that may be conducted in such
institution or in any premises attached thereto unless such
person or, if such person is a minor, his guardian has
given his consent thereto.

Cultural and Educational Rights

29. (1) Any section of the citizens residing in the
territory of India or any part thereof having a distinct
language, script or culture of its own shall have the right
to conserve the same.

(2) No citizen shall be denied admission into any
educational institution maintained by the State or
receiving aid out of State funds on grounds only of
religion, race, caste, language or any of them.

30. (1) All minorities, whether based on religion or
language, shall have the right to establish and administer
educational institutions of their choice.

1[(1A) In making any law providing for the
compulsory acquisition of any property of an educational
institution established and administered by a minority,
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1Ins. by  the Constitution (Forty-fourth Amendment) Act, 1978, s.  4 (w.e.f. 20-6-1979).
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Ex-Jathedar’s son back as jail incharge

Muktsar: Shivraj Singh, son of former Jathedar Takht Damdama Sahib Balwant

Singh Nandgarh, who was transferred from here in 2015 after his father

supported the original Nanakshahi calendar and defied an Akal Takht directive,

has joined again here as the Superintendent of the Muktsar district jail. He was

transferred from here to Gurdaspur as District Probationary Officer (DPO). TNS
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Written by Raakhi Jagga | Ludhiana | Updated: February 28, 2017 2:34 pm

A SIKH organisation called Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj, which has been named in last week’s

clashes against Dera Sacha Sauda followers in Ferozepur, has been involved in previous

incidents involving the controversial dera.

In the February 19 and 25 clashes, in Ferozepur’s Zira constituency, complainants alleged

the involvement of the outfit headed by Balwant Singh Nandgarh, former Jathedar of

Takht Damdama Sahib.

SSP Ferozepur Gaurav Garg said the police was investigating the alleged involvement of

the group. “We are investigating the case and preliminary investigation says that

members of Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj had entered into a clash with Dera followers. Our teams

are raiding at different places to find the persons involved in this clash,” he said.

WATCH VIDEO | Dera Double Murder: Day 3 Of Protest By Dera Sacha Sauda

Followers On Ludhiana- Malerkotla State Highway

Baba Dilbagh Singh- Sikh preacher of Ek Noor Khalsa Fauj has been booked in both Zira

and Mallanwala clash but he is absconding and yet to be arrested, the SSP said.

Balkar Singh Insaan, block President of Dera Sacha Sauda, Ferozepur said members of Ek

Noor Khalsa Fauj had disrupted their satsang, but the programme would continue as per

schedule.

“We have given the schedule to district police about the same. Everyone in this country

has the freedom to do prayers in a way one wants and they should not be stopped. “

The SGPC had removed Nandgarh as Jathedar of Takht Damdama Sahib on January 17,

2015, on the charges that he had violated Sikh Rehat Maryada (religious code of conduct)

and disobeyed its decisions. Nandgarh backs the Nankshahi calendar and had refused to
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Ferozepur clash: ‘Looking into role of Ek
Noor Khalsa Fauj’
In the February 19 and 25 clashes, in Ferozepur’s Zira constituency, complainants alleged the involvement of

the outfit headed by Balwant Singh Nandgarh, former Jathedar of Takht Damdama Sahib.
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